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ECCC Women's Soccer Team Receives National Honor!
Members of East Central Community College's women's soccer team display certificates recogniz¬
ing the squad as NJCAA Academic Team of the Year in Women's Soccer for 2005-06. The Lady Warriors
achieved a 3.5 grade point average, edging out Phoenix College in Arizona, which posted a 3.44 CPA.
Team members and their respective high schools include (seated from left) Joy Cavenaugh (team captain),
Newton County; Heather Lewis, East Central; Maggie McDill, Newton County; Danyell Taylor, East Cen¬
tral; Amanda Eaves, Newton County; and Celeste Burt, Neshoba Central; and (standing from left) Lacey
Green, Carthage; Samantha Giambrone, Neshoba Central; Brittany Harper, Southeast Lauderdale; Chel¬
sea Brown, Stone; Coach Kenneth Thompson; Angela Ferguson, Neshoba Central; Alisha Perry, Morton;
Jaimee Jones, Nanih Waiya; and Kristina Moore, Enterprise. Coach Thompson is shown holding a plaque
presented by the NJCAA, which will be permanently displayed in a trophy case located in the lobby of the
Brackeen-Wood Physical Education Building on the Decatur campus. The Lady Warriors were featured
with other fall academic teams of the year in the 2006 edition of the National Junior College Athletic Asso¬
ciation publication, JUCO Review.
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Ron Davis
Less than month after he
announced retirement plans to
concentrate on his health, East
Central Community College
faculty member Ron Davis of
Decatur lost his two-year battle
with cancer on Friday, April 21,
at Jeff Anderson Regional Medi¬
cal Center in Meridian.
Services for Davis, 50, were
held at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, April
23 at James F. Webb Funeral
Home in Newton. Burial was in
the Decatur cemetery.
Davis, who taught 19 years
at ECCC and provided 10 years
service in the Meridian Public
School System, was diagnosed
with metastic colon cancer
in May 2004. The cancer also
spread to his liver.
In an article published prior to
his death> Davis reflected on his
29 years service as a classroom
instructor. When asked to provide
a "highlight" of his teaching
career, Davis responded with just
two words, "my students," and
provided the following quote:
"Students at this age level
are ready to learn and they are
interested in learning. They are
also interested in understand¬
ing the material and are serious
about their work. This is a great
age group to teach. I feel very
fortunate to have been able to
meet, teach and work with the
caliber of people we have at East
Central."
In continuing the praise of his
students, Davis stated: "My stu¬
dents continue to be very respon¬
sible and considerate people.
That's one of the important things
I enjoy about EC students - they
are good people. If they have a

Ron

problem, they don't mind asking
for help, and I enjoy helping
them. But lately my students have
done more to help me since I've
been sick. They have really been
amazing," he stated.
Davis was also "amazing"
to his students, as indicated by
comments such as those pro¬
vided below.
From Tavares Walker, a fresh¬
man pre-vet major from Morton:
"To me, Mr. Davis was a
remarkable teacher. He would
go out of his way to help stu¬
dents with problems, whether
they asked for help or not. He
could tell if a student did not
understand something and would
gladly take time to help that
person. He was just an all-around
great guy and would speak to stu¬
dents even if they were not in his
class. He would go out of his way
to be positive about students, and
that is what he seemed to enjoy
the most about being at East
Central - helping students and
helping them succeed in class."
Added Teresa Jenkins, a
sophomore pre-med major from
Louisville: "Mr. Davis always had
time for everyone, not just his
students. I'm sure he touched the
hearts of everyone he met. He
will not be forgotten."
And Justin Harrell, a freshman
pre-med major from Carthage,
made the following comment:
"Mr. Davis always had time to
help his students, and would put
off what he was doing to answer
questions to the best of his
knowledge."
Davis' service to students
went beyond the classroom, as
the Science Division Chairman
also served as sponsor for Sigma
Sigma Mu Tau, an organization
for medical students.
As club sponsor, Davis helped
provide students with first-hand
knowledge about the medical
field by taking them on field trips
to area hospitals and medical
centers. He also assisted students
by preparing them for admission
to the various medical schools.
Davis also found time to
serve the College as legislative
representative to the Mississippi
Faculty Association for Commu¬
nity and Junior Colleges for many
years. He was also a member
of the Mississippi Association
of Biology Teachers, the Missis¬
sippi Academy of Science and
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Davis
the ECCC Administration, Faculty
and Staff Association.
But it was his success as a
teacher and the concern for his
students that stands out most
about Davis, who received vari¬
ous honors in recognition of that
success.
He was selected ECCC's
Academic Instructor of the Year
in 1992; was named a Lamp¬
lighter (an annual program which
recognizes the state's outstanding
community and junior college
instructors) in 1994; was chosen
the College's HEADWAE (Higher
Education Day: Working Toward
Academic Excellence) Instruc¬
tor of the Year in 1994; and was
awarded a medallion for excel¬
lence in teaching by the National
Institute for Staff and Organi¬
zational Development at the
University of Texas in 1995.
Ironically, Davis remarked
he never really thought about
teaching as a career while in high
school or college, even though
he majored in biology.
"When I received my bache¬
lor's degree in biology from the
University of Southern Missis¬
sippi in 1977, Dr. (Clyde) Muse
(who was then Superintendent
of Schools in Meridian) offered
me a teaching position in the
Meridian Public School System.
I needed a job, so off I went," he
said.
Davis taught biology at North¬
west Junior High and served as
science department chairman.
He also received "Teacher of the
Year" honors.
He joined the ECCC faculty
in 1987, where his classroom
duties included teaching general
biology, anatomy and physiol¬
ogy, and zoology. He was named
department chairman in 1997.
Davis, who also held a
master's degree in education
with emphasis in science from
Mississippi State University and
completed additional coursework
from MSU and USM, recalled his
first day at EC:
"It was scary...but half-way
through the day I realized this
was the place for me. I really
enjoyed my first day and every
day since. I really enjoyed teach¬
ing here!"
Although he endured a yearand-a-half of chemotherapy treatSee DAVIS, page 3

East Central Community Col¬
lege in Decatur held its annual
Awards Day ceremonies Thurs¬
day, May 4, when numerous
students were honored, including
six students who were named to
the College's Hall of Fame, the
highest honor presented at the
two-year institution.
To be considered for this
honor, students "must dem¬
onstrate exemplary character,
superior scholarship, worthy
leadership and contribute to the
betterment of East Central Com¬
munity College," according to Dr.
Phil Sutphin, College president.
Hall of Fame inductees for
2005-06 include Joy Cavenaugh
of Chunky, Kevin Gregory and
Jaimee Jones, both of Louisville,
Lori McMullan of Decatur, Kurt
Nelson of Hickory and Casey
Shackelford of Union.
Cavenaugh is a graduate of
Newton County High School and
is the daughter of Rick and Linda
Cavenaugh of Chunky. A Dean's
List Scholar, she serves as vice
president of the Student Body
Association and was selected
for Who's Who Among Ameri¬
can Community/Junior College
Students.
She serves as secretary for Stu¬
dents Against Destructive Deci¬
sions and Fellowship of Christian
Athletes and was president of her
freshman class. She was selected
Maid of Honor during the annual
Homecoming elections and was
team captain of the College's first
women's soccer team, which
was named women's soccer Fall
Academic Team of the Year for
2005-06.
Cavenaugh is a member of
Phi Theta Kappa, Partnership for
a Healthy Mississippi, Baptist
Student Union, Wesley Founda¬
tion, Warrior Corps, Presidents
Council and the Lady Warrior
fast-pitch softball team.
Those nominating her wrote,

Jaimee Jones

Lori McMullan

"Joy is a great example of what
every student athlete should
strive to be. She has managed
to participate in two varsity
sports, serve as an officer in
student government, participate
in numerous clubs and activities
and maintain a very impressive
CPA (grade point average). She is
a fine Christian young lady who
is respected by all." •
Gregory is a graduate of
Nanih Waiya High School and
is the son of Terry and Martha
Gregory of Louisville. He serves
as president of the Warrior Corps
and was selected for Who's who
Among Students in American
Community/Junior Colleges.
He serves as a manager for
the Diamond Warrior baseball
team, vice president of the soph¬
omore class, vice president of the
Presidents Council and serves as
a resident assistant.
Gregory is a member of Phi
Theta Kappa, Baptist Student
Union, Students Against Destruc¬
tive Decisions and Fellowship
of Christian Athletes. He is also
actively involved in the College's
intramural sports program.
Those who nominated
Gregory wrote, "Kevin is a very
mature young man who takes any
responsibility seriously. He is a
prime example of the All-American boy. He is well-rounded
and liked by other students on
campus. He has proven him¬
self to be a true leader and can
always be counted on to do
whatever is asked."
Jones is a graduate of Nanih
Waiya High School and is the
daughter of Glen and Renee
Jones of Louisville. A President's
List Scholar, she serves as presi¬
dent of Phi Theta Kappa and the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
and was selected for Who's Who
Among American Community/
Junior College Students.
She serves as secretary of Mu

Kurt Nelson

Casey Shackelford

Alpha Theta, Alpha Alpha Epsilon
and the Student Body Associa¬
tion. She served as a manager for
the 2004-05 Lady Warrior bas¬
ketball team and was secretary of
her freshman class.
As a member of the Baptist
Student Union, Jones serves as a
counselor and girls' Bible study
leader. She is also a member of
The Way BSU Ministry and the
BSU Council. In addition, she
served as a coach for the Upward
Basketball Program at ClarkeVenable Baptist Church.
She was the recipient of the
Dr. Margaret Mosal Phi Theta
Kappa Award and was one of 30
students internationally to receive
a Phi Theta Kappa Leaders of
Promise Award.
Jones received the best defen¬
sive player award as a member
of the 2005 Lady Warrior soccer
team, which received Academic
Team of the Year Honors.
She is a member of Warrior
Corps, Presidents Council, EC
Environmental Club, Wesley
Foundation. Sigma Sigma Mu
Tau, Partnership for a Healthy
Mississippi, Students Against
Destructive Decisions and serves
as a resident assistant.
Those nominating her wrote,
"Jaimee is dedicated, involved
and active in many campus
activities. She enjoys a challenge.
Her character and attitude should
be modeled by all students. She
shows compassion and love for
everyone. Jaimee has always set
her goals to be the best student,
best friend, best worker and best
leader possible.
McMullan is a graduate of
Lake High School and is married
to Shannon McMullan of Deca¬
tur. They have three children:
Haley, Lalah and Zack.
A President's List Scholar, she
was nominated for the National
See HALL, page 2

Commencement Ceremonies

For May

13

More than 480 students are
scheduled to receive diplomas
Saturday, May 13, 2006, when
East Central Community Col¬
lege holds its 77th Commence¬
ment beginning at 11 a.m. in the
Neshoba County Coliseum in
Philadelphia.
Graduation ceremonies,
which normally are scheduled
for ECCC's Warrior Stadium on
the Decatur campus, had to be
moved to Philadephia because of
damages sustained during Hur¬
ricane Katrina.
Included in the total are
those who completed degree
requirements following the 2005
summer and fall terms, accord¬
ing to Dr. Lavinia Sparkman, Vice
President for Instruction.
Those participating in the pro¬
gram include graduating sopho¬
mores Pharen Nelson of Forest,
who will give the invocation;
Jaimee Jones of Louisville, who
will present the keynote address
and Kurt Nelson of Hickory, who
will give the benediction.
Dr. Sparkman will pres¬
ent candidates for graduation
and ECCC President Dr. Phil A.
Sutphin will award degrees and
certificates to the following:
CANDIDATES FOR
MAY GRADUATION

at

Set

Neshoba Coliseum

ACKERMAN: Felicia Dawn
Bunkelman;
BAILEY: Romelda Hunter;
BAY SPRINGS: Barbara
Givens;
BRANDON: Sarah Martin;
CARTHAGE: Carrie Alexander,
Terena Diane Bell, Kevin Brown,
Amanda Busby, Mary Chervenak,
Leslie JoAnna Daugherty, Amanda
Diane Dowell, John Fortenberry,
Sharon Patrice Gaddis, Ashley
Gibbs, Sonya Hardage, Joshua
Hayes, Ashley Dawn Hillman,
Zach Joiner, Kenita J. Leflore,
Jessie Katrawn Levy, Rhonda
Leigh Miller, Meagan Kathleen
Mills, Casey Moore, Sherri
Olmedo, David Ross, Caleb
Shepard, Joshua Brant Shumaker,
DeShun Smith, Crystal Tull, Dennise Lynn Walker, Tiffany Shonique Willis and Traci A. Wilson;
CHOCTAW: Jamaica Hernan¬
dez;
CHUNKY: Joy Cavenaugh;
COLLINSVILLE: Henry B.
Chesney, William Davis, Shannon
Lloyd and Dustin Clint Mott;
CONEHATTA: Kimberly
Denise Anderson, Courtney Averett, Richardson Chickaway, Kevin
Russell Comans, Anya Grace
Dickerson, Joseph Brook Dorsey,
Mark Anthony Engram II, Dwight
Jenkins, Donovan King, Jaquetia

Lampkin, Melissa Meagan Pace,
Mallory Shumake and Jenna
Tubby;
DECATUR: LisaAdkins,
Rebecca Brand, Kristin Bufkin,
Eric Martin Buntyn, Robert W.
Corey, Stacy Nicole Douglas,
Michael Fondren, Becky Gar¬
rison, Bethany Garrison, Victo¬
ria Goodman, Allison Gressett,
Haley Harris, Alicia Danielle
Hill, Eric Michael Hollingsworth,
LaTonya Hoye, Lori McMullan,
Taylor Nichols, Eddie Parker Jr.,
James Dustin Savelll, Misty A.
Smith, Elizabeth Smith, Jerri Sow,
Ernest W. Spivey, Kristen Thomas
and John Walton;
DEKALB: RoxannT. Ellerby
and Chris Ryals;
ENTERPRISE: Sharon King,
David Lee Prewitt and Philip E.
Speed;
FOREST: LaKeshia Bobbin,
Brandi Brandford, Krystle Sherrell
Brown, Debbie Coulter, Melvin
C. Cox, Salin Marie Craig, Jason
Credille, Tracy Robinson Curry,
Phatosha T. Derrick, Cedric Martell Derrick, Roy Andre' Evans,
John David Gatewood, Stephen
Goodlow, Ashley Harrell, Megan
Harrell, Jacquas Jones, Arnettra
See GRADUATION, page 4
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Eight Simple
By KATIE CORLEY
Tom-Tom Reporter

East Central Community College students Jaimee Jones, Rebecca
Wash burn and Maggie McDill (pictured from left) will serve as Baptist
Student Union missionaries this summer.
Three Girls on a Mission

It seems like just yesterday
we, the freshman class, were
the seniors at Senior Day. The
nervousness we felt as we walked
up the steps of Huff Auditorium
to sign in will never be forgotten.
Upon seeing all the fresh faces
we were reminded of how much
we have grown in a year's time.
From leaving the shelter of
our parents roofs' so that we can
learn how to wake ourselves up
in time to take that early morning
test we know we haven't studied
for, to finding a way to pay the
outrageous gas prices for our
vehicles, we have learned beyond
that which we can be taught in a
classroom.
Over the past year many
mistakes have been made
and many lessons have been
learned. I know the thought "If
only someone had told me..."
has crossed our minds more
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Rules...for Surviving Freshman Year

than once a day. In an effort
to prevent further embarrassing
situations that could make even
the biggest football player want
to run home and hide underneath
his bed, a list has been compiled
of eight simple rules for surviving
freshman year. The rules are as
follows:
1. Lunch Encounter at
the Baptist Student Union
Wednesdays is a good idea. You
can feed your body and soul.
After you are done stuffing your
face, participating in a few games
of Chinese Ping- Pong is a great
way to prevent the "Freshman 15"
from sneaking up on you.
2. An alarm clock is absolutely
necessary for college life. After
those late night study Sessions
(yeah right) it will help you make
it to those eight o'clock classes.
"Just because you can skip
doesn't mean you should skip,"
said Daniel Merchant.
3. A laptop is also necessary
for college life. With college
come papers and more papers
and still more papers. A laptop

will help you meet your deadline
on time and solitaire is a great
stress reliever.
4. Don't dress up. Stairs and
heels do not mix. Enough said.
5. Dorm life rocks!!! It is small
and loud and maybe even a little
messy, but it is the only way to
truly experience college. (P.S. A
rug makes the room look cleaner
for Mrs. Sullivan's weekly room
checks.)
6. Do not overload!!
Scheduling too many classes can
lead to skipping, which leads to
failing and that leads to dropping
out of college causing you to
bum off your parents for the rest
of your life!
7. Do not procrastinate.
Putting off papers and studying
the night before a test is not
the way to do it. Writing under
pressure is not cool, BUT writing
under extreme, crazy, suffocating
pressure sucks!! Just do the paper
early and try to start studying a
few days before the night before
the test. Procrastination, unless
you are an extremely gifted

student (most of us do not fall
into that category) does not work.
8. Be careful when choosing
a roommate. "Just because you
were best friends in high school
does not mean you should live
together. You were probably best
friends because you did not live
together," said Coty Cox.
As I have looked back over
my freshman year of college,
I have realized that so many
of my freakish accidents and
humiliating, although sometimes
funny, embarrassments could
have been prevented had
someone shared a few of these
rules with me (#4 has a special
place in my heart).
Various students have spent
many a sleepless night helping
me put this list together for the
incoming freshmen (yeah right,
everyone knows we do not lose
sleep over much of anything).
These eight simple rules
should save you a lot of blood,
sweat and tears if followed
correctly, or so we hope.!
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ECCC Band Students Honored
East Central Community College sophomore band member Claire
Stinson (left) and freshman Derek Taylor, both of Meridian, received
"first chair" honors in clarinet and trombone, respectively, at the Mis¬
sissippi Community/Junior College All-State Band auditions held Janu¬
ary 19, 2006, on the Holmes Community College campus in Good¬
man. The Wall O' Sound musicians also served as section leaders for
the JUCO State Band Clinic held February 9-11 at the University of
Southern Mississippi. Stinson and Taylor are graduates of Clarkdale
Attendance Center.

ECCC Presented Phi Theta Kappa Honors
These East Central Community College students who are offi¬
cers of Theta Xi Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, the international honor
society for two-year colleges, display awards presented at regional
competition held at Hinds Community College in Raymond. Theta
Xi received the Platinum Pinnacle Scholarship Award, which is pre¬
sented to chapters whose membership increased by 20 percent from
the previous semester. The award includes a $250 gift certificate to be
used at registration at the Phi Theta Kappa International Convention
scheduled April 19-23 in Seattle, Washington. Jaimee Jones (far right)
of Louisville, who serves as Chapter president, received the Distin¬
guished President Award for the Mississippi/Louisiana Region and was
inducted into the prestigious Order of the Golden Key, for her out¬
standing contribution to Theta Xi. Also pictured are (from left) Court¬
ney Averett, vice president for leadership, of Conehatta; Molly Cieglo,
vice president for scholarship, of Lake; and Laura Foreman, secretary,
of Little Rock. Jones was also named to the All-Mississippi Academic
First Team and Foreman was a second team selection, an honor cosponsored by Phi Theta Kappa. ECCC faculty members Debbie Hammons and Sylvia Wright serve as advisers.

34 Years,

After almost 34 years on the
Decatur campus, Lee Ann Scog¬
gin, administrative assistant to
the president, plans to retire from
East Central Community College
in June. As that date approaches,
Scoggin says she feels "fortunate."
"I think about how fortunate I
have been to be able to work at
East Central," she said. "I appreci¬
ate the opportunity I was given
to work at the College and I am
so appreciative to those who
supported and encouraged me
throughout my career. There will
always be a special place in my
heart for East Central Community
College."
Scoggin began her tenure
at East Central in 1972 when
she was recommended by B.L.
Griffin, then business manager
at the College, for a secretarial
position in his office. Prior to
that, she worked for Huddleston
Construction Company, formerly
of Decatur, as a secretary and
payroll clerk.
In 1973, Scoggin assumed the
position of secretary to the presi¬
dent, who at that time was Dr.
Charles V. Wright. During part of
that time Scoggin also served as
secretary to then dean of instruc¬
tion, Dr. Brad J. Tucker.
Dr. Eddie M. Smith was select¬
ed president in 1985 and Scoggin
served as secretary/administra¬
tive assistant to the president for
15 years until his retirement in
June of 2000. She has served as
administrative assistant to the
president for the past six years
under the administration of cur¬
rent president Dr. Phil A. Sutphin.
"I can truthfully say that I re¬
ally enjoyed working for all three
presidents, as well as the former
dean of instruction and former
business manager," Scoggin
said. "I also worked closely with

Scoggin To

Harvey Trapp when he served
as business manager when the
president's office and business of¬
fice were in adjoining offices."
Scoggin said that much has
changed during her years at the
college, especially the physical
equipment used to perform daily
tasks.
"My duties have basically
remained the same with more
responsibilities added as the posi¬
tion changed from a secretarial
position to an administrative
assistant position. However, the
equipment used to perform those
duties changed dramatically,
especially in the last 15 years.
"During my early years there
were mimeograph machines for
making copies. Later, small copi¬
ers were purchased and as enroll¬
ment increased larger ones were
purchased to meet the needs of
the College. I used a selectric
typewriter for many years, then
a memory typewriter, and later a
wheelwriter system with memory
storage cassettes, which at that
time was a major improvement.
"Then we entered the age of
computers, fax machines and
e-mail, and the way of performing
office duties changed dramati¬
cally."
She said it has been a privi¬
lege to work at the college.
"It has been a privilege to
have been a part of the College's
growth and to witness so many
improvements made on the cam¬
pus; the phenomenal increase in
enrollment and the diversity of
the student body; the growth of
the continuing education pro¬
gram; the additions to the athletic
complex; the addition of pro¬
grams such as the health-related
courses and workforce education;
the ever-increasing virtual com¬
munity college (online instruc-

Athletics and academics at East Central Community College in
Decatur benefited from a recent contribution made by the La-Z-Boy
South Foundation, Inc. Darrell Edwards (second from left), general
manager of La-Z-Boy South in Newton, is shown presenting checks
totaling $27,000 to ECCC President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin. Twenty-five
thousand dollars is designated for Warrior athletics, and $2,000 funds
the La-Z-Boy Scholarship, which is awarded annually to at least two
students residing in the College's five-county district. From left are
Tommy Keith, La-Z-Boy human resource manager; Edwards; Sutphin;
Mark Killens of Newton, ECCC Warrior Club president; and Terry
Underwood, ECCC athletic director/head football coach.

Retire

The annual Business, Education and Healthcare Expo was once
again a success at East Central Community College in Decatur, as
approximately 450 people visited the 65 vendor booths available in
the Brackeen-Wood Physical Education Building. Expo committee
chairman Chris Harris reported that at least 60 students received job
offers as a result of the one-day event.

June

Lee Ann Scoggin
tion); the many landscaping
improvements; and most recently
the completion of the Eddie M.
Smith Student Union and the
beginning of the planning phase
for a new science building."
Scoggin said, "My memo¬
ries of East Central will always
include: the nice people that I
worked for, including administra¬
tors, administrative staff, faculty
and members of the ECCC Board
of Trustees; my co-workers, the
special friendships made; the
part I played in the education of
students; the continuous learn¬
ing process required by my job
responsibilities; and service to the
college community.
After retirement, Scoggin says
she "hopes to join an exercise
class, do a little gardening and
yard work, but mainly I plan to
just enjoy this new and different
phase of my life."
Scoggin and her husband,
Charles D. Scoggin (ECCC Class
of 1968), reside in the Newton
area, where they own a beef

■D

As she nears completion of her
34th year in the classroom, East
Central Community College math
instructor Gail Fulton of Philadel¬
phia said it's time to retire. And
what "formula" did she use to
come to that decision?
"I've been told that when one
decides to retire, it will feel like
it is time to retire. And it 'feels'
right for me," said the Neshoba
County native, who began her
teaching career at Decatur High
School in 1971, followed by stints
at Neshoba Central High School
and Copiah-Lincoln Community
College in Wesson prior to join¬
ing the ECCC faculty in 2000.
Fulton admitted she previ¬
ously thought she would serve 40
years before calling it quits, but
decided against the idea because
she would be losing money if she
stayed in the classroom that long.
"So I decided to retire now, plus
I'm ready to have the freedom to
do what I want," she said.
In reflecting on her career,
Fulton said the highlight has been
the "interaction" she has experi¬

enced with students.
"I really enjoy helping stu¬
dents, and that's why I plan to
volunteer as a tutor after I retire.
But what I probably enjoy the
most about teaching is when
students learn something and get
excited about what they learned.
Seeing the look in their eyes that
says they 'got it' and 'it' makes
sense is really satisfying to me.
I know I've done my job when
I see students who passed my
course succeed in the next math
course," she commented.
And what will she not miss
about teaching when she retires?
"That's easy," Fulton stated,
"Grading papers and projects!
The best thing about retirement is
that I will not have to grade pa¬
pers. After 34 years of doing that,
I think I deserve a break!"
Teaching has been a life-long
passion for Fulton, who knew at
early age that her calling would
be in the classroom, although it
did take a little encouragement to
point her in the right direction.
"When I was a freshman at

East Central, Mr. (Frank) Rives,
who was the registrar at that time,
noticed when he helped me to
register for classes that I had
made a high score in math on the
ACT and suggested that I major in
math. Since he seemed to know
what he was talking about it, I
decided to follow his recommen¬
dation," she recalled.
Fulton also has musical tal¬
ents, and was encouraged by Mrs.
Wendell Perry, her high school
piano teacher, to pursue a minor
in music "and I did that, too," she
added. An accomplished pianist,
Fulton has continued her love of
music by serving as a church pia¬
nist wherever she landed a teach¬
ing job. She has served as pianist
at North Bend United Methodist
Church in Neshoba County since
joining the ECCC staff.
But teaching has been her
main passion since that first day
in the classroom. And how have
students changed over the years,
especially on the community/ju¬
nior level?
"We continue to attract many
outstanding students- young and
old- who are willing to work hard
and learn. Probably the biggest
difference in today's student body,
in addition to the fact it includes
older students, is that they are not
as involved in campus activities
as in the past, mainly because
many have jobs and families and
are not able to spend as much
time on campus as students once
did. When we went to school
here, East Central was considered
a home away from home. It's not
that way anymore."
Fulton, who was valedictorian
of her 1967 graduating class at
Neshoba Central High School,
attended East Central from 196769. At EC, she served as pianist

DAVIS (continued from page 1)

ECCC Expo Well Attended

in

cattle and timber farm.
"The farm will keep us busy,
but will allow time for other
things that we have not been able
to do because of previous job
responsibilities," Scoggin said.
Scoggin is a graduate of De¬
catur High School. She received
her associate's degree from East
Central Junior College in 1970
and completed the bachelor of
science degree in accounting
from Mississippi State UniversityMeridian Branch,
She is the daughter of the
late Marshall and Edna Ruth
Hollingsworth. Her other fam¬
ily members include sisters and
brothers-in-law Marsha Hedrick
and her husband, Ed, and Betty
Joyce Purvis and her husband,
R.T., all of Newton; and broth¬
ers and sisters-in-law, Raymond
Hollingsworth and his wife, Pat,
of Newton and Kenneth Holling¬
sworth and his wife, Peggy, of the
Dixon community in Neshoba
County.

After 34 Years in the Classroom, Fulton Calls it Quits

Gail Fulton

La-Z-Boy Makes ECCC Donation
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ments at the Anderson Cancer
Clinic in Meridian, Davis remark¬
ably missed only a few days of
work. And when he was unable
to meet his class or had to cut his
lectures short, his fellow science
department instructors - Peggy
Clayton, Dr. Talmage Graham,
Kim Hardy, Joe Johnson, Sharon
Lejeune, Billy Miles and Davis'
wife, Patti, - made sure Ron's
students continued to receive
the education and attention he
always provided them.
Johnson made the following
comment about his late friend
and colleague:
"Ron was the easiest person
to work with in all my years of
teaching. He was down to earth
when it came to teaching and
he really loved his students. Ron
always put students first and tried
to teach them in a way that they
could understand. He will be
remembered fondly by literally

thousands of people who he
affected in his years in the class¬
room."
A resolution honoring Davis
for his service to education was
adopted by the College's Board
of Trustees at its April meeting.
The document, signed by Board
Chairman Prentice Copeland of
Philadelphia and ECCC President
Dr. Phil A. Sutphin, commended
Davis "for his excellent leader¬
ship, scholarship and service over
a 19-year period and gratefully
acknowledges his many contribu¬
tions to the institution."
Davis was to be recognized
with other retirees at the annual
end-of-the-year faculty luncheon
scheduled May 12.
In addition to his wife, Patti,
survivors include son. Matt,
a graduate student at Missis¬
sippi State University; parents,
Aaron C. and Ruby Weir Davis
of Decatur; two sisters, Mrs. Jim

(Denise) Farmer and
Denita Smylie, and one
brother, Roger Davis, all
of Decatur; and several
nieces and nephews.
Pallbearers were
Jere Jefcoat, Matt Davis,
Allen Davis, Pete Heath
Smylie, Jamey Farmer
and Justin Farmer.
The family requests
memorials be made to
one's favorite charity.

At right, students left
cards and flowers at
Davis' office door upon
hearing the news of his
death.

for the concert choir and was a
member of the Wesley Founda¬
tion. She was also inducted into
the Hall and Fame and graduated
with honors.
She continued her education
at the University of Southern
Mississippi, where she continued
her association with the Wes¬
ley Foundation and received a
bachelor's degree in mathemat¬
ics, graduating with honors. She
later received a master's degree
in mathematics from George
Peabody College for Teachers of
Vanderbilt University. She also
completed additional coursework
at USM.
Fulton's involvement in math
goes beyond the classroom, as
she helped initiate the state-wide
Mississippi Council ofTeachers
of Mathematics (MCTM) Junior
High Math Contest in 1983, and
has served as a district or state
coordinator of the contest almost
every year since its inception. She
currently serves as district coordi¬
nator for the annual event, which
was recently held on the Decatur
campus, and as state co-chair.
She is also involved in vari¬
ous math-related organizations,
including the national and state
councils of teachers of mathemat¬
ics.
In addition, she provides
assistance to the Wesley Founda¬
tion and plans to continue her
involvement in the organization
during her retirement. Fulton
said she also plans to teach on
a part-time basis in addition to
providing tutorial services on the
secondary level.
"I don't intend to completely
leave the field of education," she
commented. "I want to continue
helping students as long as i can."
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Lucille Wood is the "dean " of community/junior college faculty
members, having taught classes for almost 52 years. The longtime East
Central Community College instructor and former coach is flanked by
some of the awards she has received throughout her career.
As she nears completion of
her 52nd year as a community/
junior college instructor, Lucille
Wood says she still "hears" the
call to teach; a "call" that came at
an early age for the East Central
Community College physical
education/education instructor
and former coach.
Wood, who served three years
at Copiah-Lincoln Community
College in Wesson prior to join¬
ing the ECCC staff in Decatur in
1956, is recognized as the longest
tenured faculty/staff member cur¬
rently serving the state's two-year
schools, according to the Missis¬
sippi State Board for Community
and Junior Colleges.
Wood, a Louisville native, said
she never "planned" the number
of years she would teach, and
added, "I just follow my heart."
Regarding the career path she
chose more than a half-cen¬
tury ago, Wood commented, "I
think teaching is a calling, and
I think I was called to this place

(ECCC)....and in most cases, I still
hear that call!"
Wood said she basically chose
teaching as a career because
opportunities for women were
limited in the early 1950s.
"I knew a little about the
teaching profession when I was
young and my parents thought it
was a big step up to be a teacher.
I guess I just drifted in that direc¬
tion. I knew I did not want to
work in an office or bank," she
stated.
Although Wood knew she
wanted to begin her teaching
career following graduation from
the University of Southern Missis¬
sippi, getting that first job was not
an easy task.
"Many things in life just
happen, and I had no idea where
my job opportunities would come
from after getting my degree. I
went several times to the place¬
ment bureau on USM's campus
to check for vacancies in my
field. Then one day I heard that

Although Wood's coaching career and her efforts in support of
women's athletics have brought her more acclaim, she is shown here
doing what she loves best: teaching!
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Co-Lin needed a physical educa¬
tion teacher. I interviewed for the
job and got it, and my teaching
career was underway. My first
year at Co-Lin was 1953. I made
$2500 a year and paid $40 per
month for room and board," she
recalled.
At Co-Lin, Wood taught
activity classes and operated the
recreation program. In addition,
she coached girls' basketball at
Wesson high school - which was
then part of the college - and led
the Co-Lin tennis team.
Wood, who played basketball
at Louisville High School and
ECJC and learned how to play
tennis while a student at East
Central, also offered her services
to coach the Co-Lin women's
basketball team, but the job was
given to another faculty member.
"I wanted to coach or help
with the team but was told by the
administration that a 'woman'
could not coach, and the job was
given to an agriculture teacher,"
Wood stated.
Wood said being turned down
for the coaching job "laid the
groundwork for my ideas con¬
cerning opportunities for girls and
women in sports and coaching."
Wood, who would later be rec¬
ognized as a pioneer for women's
athletics, recalled the frustrations
involved with her efforts:
"This (equal rights for women
in sports) was not a popular posi¬
tion at that time. Many battles
had to be fought but we won
- just look at the opportunities
available for girls and women
today."
Wood's disappointment at
being denied a coaching posi¬
tion at one college would later
be overcome when she was hired
by her alma mater in 1956 by
President Arno Vincent.
"Once I arrived at East
Central, I had no desire to go
elsewhere," she stated. "EC gave
me the great opportunity to go
into the classroom and teach.
I already felt the greatest con¬
tribution could be made in the
classroom. I enjoyed my activity
classes but the classroom was my
home - and still is."
Wood was also "home" on the
basketball court, although it took
a while for women's basketball
to be an established sport on the
junior college level.
"Many people probably do
not realize that from 1954 until
1975, the Mississippi Junior Col¬
lege Athletic Association did not
recognize women's basketball
as a sport. My second year at
EC (1957) a group of girls led by
(the late) Sue Gunter (longtime
women's basketball coach at

Louisiana State University and
NCAA Hall of Fame inductee)
of Walnut Grove wanted to play
competitive basketball.
"Mr. Vincent gave approval
for us to play and we scheduled
about 10 games. Sue, of course,
would later excel as a senior col¬
lege player and coach, and she
always gave credit to East Central
for 'jump-starting' her career. I
have to give Mr. Vincent credit for
allowing all those girls who were
members of our 'Club Teams'
to follow their dreams, and for
allowing me to follow my dream
of being a coach," Wood stated.
Wood led the "Club Teams"
through the 1974-75 season,
capturing state titles in 1970
and 1973. The Mississippi Junior
College Athletic Association
began recognizing women's
basketball as a sport in 1975-76,
and Wood's Warriorettes (as they
were called then) won state titles
in 1976 and 1979.
Although most regard Wood
as a basketball coach, she also
found success in other sports. She
led the volleyball "Club Team"
to the 1970 state title, and from
1957 to 1976 she coached men's
and women's tennis. Five of her
tennis team members won state
championships.
During this period Wood
also helped bring about the Title
IX ruling, which provides equal
opportunities for women. In 1975
- and through Wood's efforts
- the foundation for women's bas¬
ketball was laid, and a number of
scholarships were being awarded
to female athletes.
That same year Wood was
elected the first president of the
Women's Basketball Associa¬
tion of Mississippi. She was also
among the first coaches selected
to lead a Mississippi Junior
College All-Star Team. Wood
received "Coach of the Year"
honors from the Mississippi Asso¬
ciation of Coaches for 1978-79
and the same year was included
in the Top 20 list of National
Junior Colleges "Coaches of the
Year."
Wood retired from coach¬
ing in 1986 but continued her
interest in women's athletics by
serving in various capacities. She
completed a 10-year tenure as
Director of Women's Athletics for
Region 23 and was presented the
NJCAA Service Award in 1990.
Wood was inducted into the
ECCC Athletic Hall of Fame in
1986 and the College's gym is
named for her and All-American
basketball player Denver Brackeen.
Her most recent honor
occurred in 2004, when she was

among inductees to the NJCAA
Women's Basketball Coaches
Hall of Fame.
Although Wood's coaching
career and her efforts in sup¬
port of women's athletics have
brought her more acclaim, it's
"teaching" that gives her the most
satisfaction.
Wood, whose honors in the
classroom include her selec¬
tion as the College's Academic
Instructor of the Year in 1993,
provided the following statement
regarding her thoughts on teach¬
ing:
"It's all about the students
I have come in contact with
through the years. It really gives
me a lot of pleasure to read
about the successes of my former
students in our local and state
newspapers. Everywhere I go I
see former students and so many
of them are my rewards for teach¬
ing," she said.
However, despite all the
national, regional, state and
local honors Wood has received
throughout her career, she
noted that her "greatest reward"
occurred during the College's
2003 Homecoming celebration,
when she presented "letters" to
members of her "Club Teams,"
whose previous accolade for
participation was simply "for the
love of the game."
Wood admitted she was some¬
what anxious about the response
from her former players prior to
the "big day."
"! was so afraid they would
not come but they did, and it was
a great turnout. There they were
- mothers of grown children and
even some grandmothers were
in attendance. Time stood still
that day in October, and we were
all young again here at ECCC,"
Wood said.
Wood, who still comes to
work at 7 a.m. each day, said she
looks forward to the challenge
of educating young minds. She
describes herself as an "idealist,"
and that the teacher sets the tone
for learning.
"Students learn in an environ¬
ment set by the teacher, and I
want my classes to be enjoyable
as well as educational," she com¬
mented.
Wood, who sponsors the
Student Education Association in
addition to her teaching duties,
said she encourages her students
to consider careers as teachers,
coaches or athletic trainers.
"At the same time," she added,
"I make sure they understand the
curriculum and the courses they
have to take. I want my coaching
students to realize the importance
of a well-rounded education.

Coaching is teaching, and teach¬
ing is coaching."
Wood, who plans to return to
East Central in 2006-07 for her
53rd year as a community college
instructor, said she likes to spend
her leisure time reading. She
especially enjoys biographies,
current events and books on poli¬
tics and human interest. Wood
said most of her TV-watching
revolves around her favorite foot¬
ball teams - Indianapolis Colts,
New York Giants and Green Bay
Packers- with some time spent
watching the news, weather and
reruns.
She owns a home and prop¬
erty in Winston County, and
enjoys tending to her three dogs.
"We ride on the farm in a golf
cart - that is, two get to ride and
one gets to walk!"
Lucille Wood has reached a
milestone in the teaching profes¬
sion; one that probably will not
be duplicated for a long time.

Sr., Adam Bobo, Felicia Moore
Boler, Jamika Brown, Nakecia
Buckley, Rachel L. Chappell,
Gabriel Chickaway, Stepha¬
nie demons, William Cassidy
Crenshaw, Joshua Kent Cumber¬
land, Bennie Joe Dertinger, Ava
Files, Kimberly Fitzhugh, Nana
Frazier, Richard D. Goldman,
Debra Payne Good in, Stephanie
K. Henson, Nathan Herrington,
Regina Holdiness, Shunda Home,
Clinton Howell, Dominetrix
Hunter, Danny J. Johnson, ZacharyTyler Kilpatrick, Marsha Lillis,
Summer Lovern, Ryan Heath
Manning, Emily Reagan Melton,
Benjamin A. Melton, Joshua J.
Moore, Ron Moore, Joel Morris,
Meagan Marie Myers, Shonda
L. Nance, Mary Ann Nichol¬
son, Joanna K. Page, Belenchia J. Payne, David Brandon
Pope, Tandy Scrivner, Shondae
N. Sharp, Erin Smith, Daniel
Thomas, Adrienne L. Tubby, Alex
Tucker, Brenda P. Tullos, Kizzy
S. Viverette, Traci Lynn Walker,
Laurie E. Wand, Hailey Watkins,
Kenneth W. Webster II, Nicole
Lathee Wells, Waylon Wilson and
Cecily Zaffar;
PRESTON: Sonya Michelle
Bondie, Elizabeth Ann Richard¬
son and Brian Sanderson;
PULASKI: Greta Hodge Butts;
QUITMAN: Timothy Jared
Weir;
ROSE HILL: Megan Jones;
SEBASTOPOL: Candice
Gentry;
TAYLORSVILLE: Dennis W.
Wellman II;
UNION: Lauren Beckham, Elizabeth Anne Bennett,
Heather Blackwell, Dana Rene
Boone, Sheila D. Boswell, Jes¬
sica Boswell, Madison Brantley,
Meagan Nicole Chaney, Clancy
Lessine Cleveland, Rebekah L.
Crenshaw, Beth Ann Crotwell,

Steven Kory Culpepper, Jeremy
Cumberland, Lester Scott Dooley,
Michael Glenn, Sandy Darnell
Guess, LaSaundra Harrison,
Jennifer Key, J.R. Lewis, Andrew
McDaniel, Allison McDaniel,
Tracy McMahan, Kim Plaisance, Ashley Dawn Rigdon,
James Casey Shackelford, Chase
Deshaun Slaughter, Todd Ter¬
rell, Lauren White and Brooklyn
Winstead;
WALNUT GROVE: Kathryn
Elizabeth Barney, Helen Bolton
Brown, Connie Sue Charlie,
William Grant Comans, Marion
Denson, Latorey K. Fortune,
Doris Henson, Marchol DeSean
Hudson, Keeley Morgan, Kasenda Rochelle Overstreet, Cor¬
nelius Sanders and Clay Daniel
Thrash;
VERNON, TEXAS: Henry Paul
Milligan;
MONROE, LOUISIANA:
Johnny Hodge;
LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA: Sara
Judice; and
KISSIMMEE, FLORIDA:
Michelsone Presendieu;
AUGUST, DECEMBER 2005
GRADUATES
BAY SPRINGS: Sarah Lawson
Page;
CARTHAGE: Thomas Henry
Carpenter, Randy G. Sanders,
Kim Annette Smitherman, Timo¬
thy Wilcher, Sabrina L. Wilson,
Kimberly Withers and Rachel
Lauren Wooten;
CHOCTAW: Jamaica Hernan¬
dez and Clifton Ray Willis;
CHUNKY: Susan Dana Max¬
well and Tiffany Stack;
CONEHATTA: Hugh King,
Ramsey King and Shavon Lane
Lewis;
COLLINSVILLE: Michael
C. Murphy and Emily Harrell
Walton;
DECATUR: Betty Belvin,

Jeffrey T. Brown, Derrick Cleve¬
land, Monickala Ellis, Candy R.
Gibson, Theressa Grace Killens,
Ryan Loper, Jontrellis Skinner and
Ginger Vance;
DEKALB: Charles Millsaps;
ENTERPRISE: Ginger Richard¬
son;
FOREST: Tammy Baldwin,
Kristy M. Clark, Stephanie Lynn
Culpepper, Courtney Jo Holling¬
sworth, Carolyn Regina Macon,
Shawanda L. Matheny, Amy M.
McMillan, Jeffery Demon Mitch¬
ell, Darlene Moore, Daniel Earl
Ogletree and Jamie Spivey;
HATTIESBURG: Trista Haynes;
HICKORY: Jerry Lawson, Kellie
McGee, Miranda Neese and
Danielle Parker;
HILLSBORO: Christy Renee
Russell;
LAKE: Damion Gray, Jenni¬
fer Hughes Hill and Charles B.
Palmer;
LAWRENCE: Sharon Brown;
LENA: Crystal Hughes, Jon L.
Nichols, Kenneta Nichols and
Sarah L. York;
LITTLE ROCK: Ben Alex¬
ander, James Patrick Burke,
Candy Chesney, Andrea Lachele
Chesney and Christy Rachelle
Graham;
LOUIN: Ryan Jones;
LOUISVILLE: Jessica Creekmore, Maxine Eichelberger,
Jessica Holmes, Tim Rogers,
Anthony Stanford and Mallory
Thompson;
MAGEE: Marcus Davis;
MARION: Cathy Bryant, Don
J. Larson and Tekisha Neal;
MERIDIAN: Jamus R. Boyd,
Ronald D. Griffin, Melanie Janelle
Jones, Lynn Rodreguis Mauldin,
Aldia Marie Perry, Tabitha Thomas
and Valerie Lynette Walk;
MORTON: Belvery Marie
Youngblood;
NEWTON: Christopher

Cooley, Nathan Cumberland,
Kimberly Henry, Larcenyer
Hester, Brooke McMilllan Hol¬
lingsworth, Kenyon Irby, Kenyata
Johnson and Torey Simmons;
NOXAPATER: Lashedric
Eichelberger, Myrna Ellis Han¬
cock, Pamela Hobson, Bridget H.
Jordan, William Stan Pace and
Larry Trout;
PELAHATCHIE: Crystal White;
PHILADELPHIA: Justin Ander¬
son, Annie Pearl Bell, Matthew
Bell, Amee K. Brackin, Cindy
Bryan, Merle Willis Bryan, John¬
nie Campbell, Marie Campbell,
William Cherry, Jonathan M.
Davis, Brian Dunn, Betty Dyess,
Theresa Renee Edwards, Kevin
Lee Fedrick, Katie Hancock,
ArrahTonia John, Sylvia Majure,
Laurnetta Rochell Moore, Alexis
Nichols, Thomas D. Rushing II,
Tina Agent Savell, Conswella T.
Spencer, Latoya Triplett, Austin
Kelly Tubby, Bobby Tubby and
David Vaughn;
PRESTON: Julie Richardson;
PULASKI: Jennifer Nicole Har¬
rison;
QUITMAN: Lora Meridith
Carney;
SEBASTOPOL: Daniel Eric
Madden;
TAYLOR: Anthony Carothers;
UNION: Debra Knight Agent,
Lou Ann Averett, DeLinda C
Bradford, Jessie Chunn, Amy
Dolan, Clinton M. Harmon,
Derrick D'wane Harris, Heather
Mathis, Megan McCorkle, Evelyn
T. Moore, Nicholas Ryan Smith,
Jana Smith and Mandy Wilson;
WALNUT GROVE: Amanda
Ellen Davidson, Loretta Gates,
Aaron Marcum and Charlene D.
Sam;
VALDOSTA, GEORGIA: Paul
Tolbert; and
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA:
Ryan Gale.

EC's Hammes
Receives
Who's Who
Recognition
Jin
Hammes
of Merid¬
ian, an
adjunct
art
instruc¬
tor at East
Central
Com¬
munity
College in
Decatur,
Jill Hammes
has been
named to
Who's Who Among America's
Teachers in Universities and Col¬
leges.
Hammes will be recognized
along with other outstanding
instructors in the organization's
national publication.
She is also a former adjunct
instructor at Meridian Commu¬
nity College.
Among her professional
achievements is a $5,000 grant
received from the Mississippi Arts
Commission in recognition of her
artistic talent.
Hammes is a graduate of Mis¬
sissippi University for Women
and the University of Arizona.
She is married to David
Hammes and they have a daugh¬
ter, Sarah Hammes.

GRADUATION (continued from page 1)
Quails Jones, Fredrick Lindsey,
Teresa Y. Lofton, Jason Lopez,
Emily Massey, Lindsey McKay,
Pharen Ambrya Nelson, Erma
Teen Pace, Rosie Ann Pace,
Lakeshia Pace, Calvin Patrick,
Aelena Marie Patrick, Jessica
Elizabeth Puckett, Derrick Quails,
Mervyn L. Slay, Megan Elyse Slay,
Rachel Dewana Smith, Brandi
A. Smith, Painela Cox Sykes,
Krstie Lynn Usry, Marilyn Wash,
Jamieshia N. Weidman and
Trivaun Wells;
HARPERVILLE: Chris Lamar
Shuler;
HICKORY: Ricardo Alcantar,
Darah Deann Avery, Christopher
L. Boose, Jeremy Jackson, Jeffery W. Laird, La'Shicka D'nice
Moore, Kurt Lindsley Nelson,
Sonia M. Rodriguez, Jenni¬
fer Smith and Jonathan David
Walker;
KOSCIUSKO: Shannon
Elizabeth Brock, Andrew Dwight
Martin II, and Gillian Poole;
LAKE: Justin P. Butler,
Roshanda Butler, Mollie Samantha Cieglo, Wanda C. Dean,
Lacey Gibbs, Erin Plunkett and
Chamblee Even Snell;
LAUDERDALE: Eileen Turner;
LAWRENCE: Sharvon Yvette
Cooley, Kasey M. Hall and Jen¬
nifer Renee' Harris;
LENA: Dionne Marie Cary,
Amanda Lee Faulkner, Hedrick
Ficklin, Justin Graves, Jimmy L.
Lott Jr., Henry A. Parrott, Charles
Daniel Pope and Latiska R.
Townsend;
LITTLE ROCK: Daniel Byron
Champion, Laura Foreman,
Henry Tyler Hagan, Thomas L.
Hitt, Micah Lewis Lanier, Daniel
Munn, Scott Smith and Lindsay
Nicole Walker;
LOUIN: Kimberlyn C. Brown
and Yvonne Davis.
LOUISVILLE: Andrew Larry

Addkison, Lindsey Clark,
Deidre Coleman, Andre' Coleman, Shamra S. Collier, Joshua
Crowson, Jeffery Deshun Davis,
Cledeeden Carol Dotson Deangelo M. Frazier, David Frey,
Michael Douglas Gregory, Kevin
Gregory, Erica Hardin, Deontrist
K. Haynes, Alecia Holder, Mary
Catherine Hunt, Teresa Anne Jen¬
kins, Jaimee Nan Jones, Mardis
H. Ming, Courtney Partridge,
Charles Quinn, Takaweka Sand¬
ers, Latoya Michelle Sanders,
Heather G. Steel and Fran A.
Stevenson;
LUDLOW: Alisha Perry and
Kevin Perry;
MERIDIAN: Richard Keith
Bishop, Priscilla Brown, Donna
Renee Clark, Michelle L. Culpepper, Arlene Edwards, Christie R.
Haynes, Shelia Christine Jackson,
Leslie Marie Johnson, Anita Marie
Palmer, Valerie Lynette Sherman,
Katherine Claire Stinson and
George F. Stockman Jr.;
MOORHEAD: Abby Miller;
MORTON: Amanda Diane
Gatewood, Alicia Gatlin, Tyneisha Nicole McDonald, Amy Lee
Rosales, Tracy B. Sanford, Jona¬
than Thornton, Jennifer Vance and
Teresa Yarrington;
NEWTON: Coshune Bingham, Milini Campbell, Portia
Campbell, Kelli Evans, Ron Foley,
Gloria N. Goodwin, Jacqueline
Irby Hardy, Ashiya Hawkins,
Mario Hollingsworth, Latoya
Jones, John Kidd, Misty Leigh
Mayes, Joseph Miller, Saundra
Moore, Nathan Palmer, Denise
Poole, Jimmy Smith, April Viverette, Kimberly Charmaine Walker
and Amy Wall;
NOXAPATER: LaShara Steven¬
son Jones, Angela Lyon, Adrian
Marshall and Joshua Swindle;
PHILADEPHIA: Cyril Amos,
Lakara J. Anderson, Jason G. Bell
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Sherman's

Selected ECCC Class Favorites
These students were recently selected class favorites by the Student
Body Association at East Central Community College. Pictured are
(front row, seated from left) Kim Cleveland of Union and Joy Cavenaugh of Chunky; (second row, left to right) Lee Blackburn of Law¬
rence, Megan Thomas of Forest, Amanda Dowel I of Carthage, Kevin
Gregory of Louisville and Vickie Smith of Collinsville; and (back row,
left) to right) Jason Long of Carthage, Sherrell Brown of Forest, Jaimee
Jones of Louisville, Christopher Boose of Hickory and Megan Jones of
Rose Hill.

What do Civil War General
William Tecumseh Sherman and
East Central Community Col¬
lege drafting students have in
common?
Last semester, sophomore
students in Drafting and Design
Technology instructor Ricky
Harrison's Special Projects class
located the actual route that
Sherman and his men took from
Decatur to the Lauderdale County
line. This semester, another group
of students is plotting the course
he took from the western half of
the county into Decatur.
One might ask how this
adventure relates to drafting and
design.
"It's a great opportunity to
apply what you have learned in
the classroom," said Scott Dooley
of Union, one of the students
involved in the project.
Harrison said, "Participating in
this hands-on experience requires
a lot of work, but the students all
seem to enjoy it."
Another of the students is
Chris Ryals of Dekalb who said,
"This was a very time-consuming
project, but it was a great change
of routine to be able to go outside
of the classroom and apply what
we've learned."
The class not only used the
resources they had learned in
drafting and design courses to
read maps, plot deeds and survey
the land, they also utilized the
internet, old diaries and records,
and various other resources
to research Sherman's march
through the county.
Brooke Winstead of Philadel¬
phia compiled a large portion of
the research materials.
"Some of the information was
very hard to find. I would type
in one word during an internet
search and it would give me 15

KiI pat rick,
Zack Kilpatrick of Philadel¬
phia and Clancy Cleveland of
Union were selected Mr. and
Miss East Central Community
College for 2005-06.
Kilpatrick, a liberal arts major,
is the son of Willis and Lynette
Kilpatrick of Philadelphia.
A Dean's List scholar, Kil¬
patrick serves as president of
Students Against Destructive
Decisions and is a member of
the Presidents Council, EC Envi¬
ronmental Club, Baptist Student
Union, Fellowship of Christian
Athletes and Phi Theta Kappa.
He is a member of the War¬
rior cheerleading squad and was
a member of the Warrior soccer
team his freshman year. He is
a graduate of Neshoba Central
High School.

A 'Hair-Raising' Experience!

Ask

East Central Community College sophomore Jamika "Frosty"
Brown of Philadelphia demonstrates the effects of placing one's hands
on the Van de Graaff electrostatic generator during a demonstration
held recently in Dr. Talmage Graham's physics class on the Decatur
campus. Invented in the late 1920's by Robert J. Van de Graaff, a
former University of Alabama football player, the generator "paved the
way for advances in nuclear and particle physics, and is used in medi¬
cine to treat cancer and in industry for materials analysis," according
to the November 2004 issue of The Physics Teacher. An article about
Van de Graaff, co-written by Dr. Graham and appearing in the same
issue, stated that by the 1950's, the Van de Graaff generator "was used
in most physics classrooms and those hair-raising demonstrations
became part of the world's popular culture."

Dear SIFE,
I have heard a lot of talk about
putting money in a Roth IRA for
investing. How does this work?
IRA stands for Individual
Retirement Account. There are
two types. One is called tradi¬
tional IRA in which the money
is put in pre-tax. Once you are
ready to withdraw the money,
the interest earned is taxed. The
other is the Roth IRA. A person
funds this account with after tax
money. The benefit of this type
of IRA is that the interest earned
is tax free. When a person with¬
draws the money at retirement
it is not taxed. There is a limit
as to how much a person can
deposit in a Roth IRA account. It
is still not too late to open a 2005
account. Our advice is to fund
the accounts as much as possible
and sit back and watch it grow.

Wood Named 'Ageless Hero'
Lucille Wood of Louisville was
recently named one of BlueCrossBlueShield of Mississippi's 2006
Ageless Heroes and was honored
with other recipients during an
awards luncheon March 28 at the
Lake Terrace Convention Center in
Hattiesburg.
A statewide winner in the Love
of Learning category, Wood said she
takes her life's motto from Robert
Browning, "Crow old along with
me! The best is yet to be..."
At age 75, she continues to teach
a full load o{ classes and serves as
Chairman of the Business, Social
Science and Education Division at
East Central Community College.
In an interview with representa¬
tives of the Ageless Hero program,
Wood said, "The age you are is the best age to be. I keep my brain
active and alert and I try to do things for others. By doing this, there
is no time to think about oneself or the fact that one is growing
older. Live in the present and not the past."
The Ageless Heroes program was created by BlueCross and
BlueShield Association in 1997 to celebrate the spirit and vitality of
our nation's senior and showcase the organization's long-time com¬
mittment to healthy aging. Mississippi's Ageless Heroes program is
open to nominations from anyone.

Drafting

March
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Students Trace

Through

different websites. Then I would
have to sift through all that
information to find what I really
needed," Winstead said.
The group also searched
through WPA records, the Missis¬
sippi Department of Archives and
the History of Newton County.
Harrison said the class was
able to utilize many skills during
this process.
"We learned how to research
our ideas and then provide docu¬
mentation of the research. The
class was able to plot GPS (sites
for approximately 75 to 100 areas
of the road, which is now mostly
pasture and woodlands.
"We learned a lot of historical
information relating to Sherman
and Newton County. We utilized
map-making skills, plotted a time¬
line and used computer skills to
put the whole presentation into a
Power Point file," he said.
One of the most significant
historical facts they found was
that Sherman was almost killed in
Decatur.
"Sherman spent the night in
Decatur on February 11,1864.
He was caught in a cross fire and
was almost killed when he was
chased out of a house and took
shelter in a corn crib. One of the
units that was ahead of him heard
the shots and came back to help
or he would have probably been
killed here," Harrison said.
So what has this experience
taught the students?
"I've learned to be patient,"
said Winstead. "I definitely think
that's something I can use once I
begin my career."
Ryals added, "I too have
learned patience throughout this
project and I think knowing how
to research and find information
will be helpful."

East Central Commmunity College Drafting and Design Technol¬
ogy instructor Ricky Harrison is shown presenting a power point pre¬
sentation on Sherman's March through Newton County to membes
of Beulah Baptist Church. His class spent last semester researching
and plotting the course Sherman took from Decatur to the Lau¬
derdale County line. The class also presented their findings to the
Newton County Genealogical and Historical Society.
Harrison agreed that it has
been a great experience.
"I've enjoyed this project very
much. When I first came up with
this idea, I wanted to approach
it from a scientific standpoint.
There were a lot of myths about
when and where Sherman was in
Newton County. After we finished
our research, we were able to
come up with our own conclu¬
sions based on the facts we found
in the official records and books.
"The students in this class
really worked hard. I told them
what we needed to do and they
did it," Harrison said.
Following the semester-long
project, the class presented their
findings to the Newton County
Genealogical and Historical Soci¬
ety (NCGHS). Their research is on
display and available for public
viewing at the NCGHS office in
Decatur.

Cleveland Named Mr.,
Cleveland, a secondary math
education major, is the daughter
of Jerry and Cindy Cleveland of
Union.
Cleveland serves as treasurer
of the Student Body Association
and vice president of the Stifdent
Education Association. She is a
member of the Centralettes, War¬
rior Corps, Phi Theta Kappa, Bap¬
tist Student Union and the Lady
Warrior tennis team.
She was selected a freshman
class favorite and was elected a
homecoming maid for two years.
She also served as freshman class
treasurer. She is a graduate of
Union High School.
Mr. and Miss ECCC will be
featured in the 2005 edition of
the College yearbook, the WoHe-Lo.

County

Once the western half of Sherman's march through Newton
County is complete, Harrison
already has another project ready
to begin.
"My plan is for the next proj¬
ect to be plotting the Jackson
Military Road, which was autho¬
rized by Congress possibly before
the War of 1812," Harrison said.
"It ran from New Orleans to
Muscle Shoals, Alabama, and
went through the communities
of Garlandsville, Hickory and
Battlefield."
Additional class members
wgre Laura Foreman of Little
Rock and Kim Smitherman of
Carthage.
For more information con¬
tact Harrison at 601-635-2111,
ext. 257. The email address is
rharrison@eccc.edu.

Miss ECCC

Clancy Cleveland, Zach Kilpatrick

SIFE:

Dear SIFE,
Has the state of Mississippi
increased automobile liability
insurance limits? If so, to how
much?
Yes. The state of Mississippi,
along with most other states,
requires that each driver have
liability coverage. Each state
also sets the legal limits. The
new limits for Mississippi driv¬
ers are 25/50/25, from 10/20/5.
Check with your insurance agent
and make sure the limits of your
policy have been raised.
Dear SIFE,
I am a non-traditional student,
nearing graduation, and I am
ready to buy my first home. Can
you give me some advice?

ECCC Collegians
Members of the Collegians, East Central Community College's rock-n-roll band, for 2005-06 include
(front row, from left) vocalists Colby Amis and Luke Howell, both of Decatur, Matt Jones of Philadelphia,
Victoria Loper of Decatur, Lydia Adkins of Union and Aly Burton of Decatur; (second row, from left)
technicians Josh Swindle of Noxapater, Jonathan Walker of Hickory and Lee Dooley of Lake; and guitar¬
ist Kyle McCormick of Forest; and (back row, from left) technicians Grant Comans of Sebastopol and
Stephen Parker of Preston; drummer Clanton Blaylock of Newton, keyboardist Kimberly Bassett of Forest,
guitarist Grant Morris of Philadelphia, saxophonist Daniel Thomas of Philadelphia, trumpeter Doug
Kelly of Sebastopol and saxophonist Kevin Brown of Carthage Not pictured are trumpeter Chris Smith of
Union and technician Andrew Nichols of Union. Thomas W. Carson serves as director.
My Is' bit of advice is to have
at least 15% for a down payment.
This will help with the payment
and you will not have to carry
PMI insurance. PMI insurance
adds about $30-$50 monthly to
your payment until you get 15%
to 20% equity in your home.

Secondly, do not go above a
15 year mortgage. Third, after
adding property tax the mortgage
payment and insurance, your
total monthly payment should not
exceed 25% of your monthly take
home pay.

If you have a question that you
would like SIFE to answer, please
contact a member of SIFE or your
local SIFE chapter's advisor.
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ECCC Students Named to All-State Academic Teams
East Central Community Col¬
lege sophomores Jaimee Jones
of Louisville and Laura Foreman
of Little Rock have been named
to the 2006 All-Mississippi
Academic Team, which recog¬
nizes scholarly achievements and
leadership accomplishments of
students enrolled in the state's
two-year colleges.
Jones is among 15 students
statewide named a First-Team se¬
lection and will receive a $1,000
scholarship to continue her edu¬
cation. Foreman was chosen on
the All-Academic Second Team,
which includes 35 community/ju¬
nior college students.
Team members were honored
Wednesday, March 22 at the
State Capitol by the Mississippi
Legislature and were guests of
honor at a luncheon held at the
Regency Hotel. Lt. Gov. Amy
Tucker was the featured speaker
at the luncheon and State Senator
Terry Burton of Newton served as
master of ceremonies.
Jones, whose major is envi¬
ronmental engineering, has a 3.9
grade point average. She serves as
president of Theta Xi Chapter of
Phi Theta Kappa, the international
honor society for two-year col leg¬
es and co-sponsor of the All-Mis¬
sissippi Academic Team program,
president of the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes and is secretary
of the student body association.
She is also an active member of
the Baptist Student Union, serv¬
ing as Girls' Bible Study Leader,
Council Member and member of
The Way Ministry Team. In addi¬
tion, she is a member of the Lady
Warrior soccer team.
She is a recipient of the Phi
Theta Kappa Leaders of Promise
Scholarship, Dr. Margaret Mosal
Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship,
Mississippi Association of Su¬
pervisors' Community College
Scholarship and the Lindy Callahan Scholar Athlete Award. She
was also named to Who's Who
Among Students in American

ECCC

for

Junior Colleges.
In addition, Jones is involved
in various volunteer work, having
participated in activities such as
Operation Christmas Child and
the Hurricane Katrina relief ef¬
fort. During the first mentioned
project, she helped collect and
pack boxes of Christmas gifts
that were sent to needy children
in the United States and foreign
countries. She also performed
the same duties for victims of
Hurricane Katrina, in addition to
spending several days on the Gulf
Coast volunteering her time in
the clean-up effort and providing
other assistance.
Regarding her efforts in the
Katrina disaster, Jones made the
following comment in an essay
submitted as part of the selec¬
tion process of the All-Mississippi
Academic Team program:
"Taking an initiative to make a
difference through service is one
area of life that should never be
ignored. A philosopher once said,
'You must give some time to your
fellow man. Even if it's a little
thing, do something for others
- something for which you get no
pay but the privilege of doing it.'
This is exactly what we tried to
achieve through our teamwork.
The feeling of knowing that a
difference was made for even one
person was overwhelming and is
one that everyone should get the
chance to experience."
Jones also served as a coach
and devotional leader for the Up¬
ward Bound Basketball program
at Clarke-Venable Baptist Church
in Decatur. And she found time
during her freshman year to
conduct surveys for the College's
Small Business Development
Center.
After earning a bachelor's de¬
gree in environmental engineer¬
ing, Jones stated her career goal
is to work for an environmental
protection agency.
Foreman, a drafting and de¬
sign technology major, has a 3.6

Maintenance

Former

East Central Community Col¬
lege has named its new main¬
tenance complex in honor of
former physical plant director
Clinton Russell of Decatur, an¬
nounced ECCC President Dr. Phil
A. Sutphin.
The facility is now known as
The F. Clinton Russell Physical
Plant Complex and is located on
College property formerly utilized
by the Mississippi Army Guard,
DET 1, HHB1-204, on Hwy 15.
Dr. Sutphin said part of the
complex - where the old armory
was located- will continue to be
known as the Major General W.
P. (Pat) Wilson Building. Wilson
served as coach, dormitory super¬
visor, teacher and National Guard
officer at then East Central Junior
College, from 1933 to 1940. He
also experienced a distinguished
military career capped by his
service as Adjutant General of the
Mississippi National Guard.
A ceremony to officially name
the facility is scheduled at 2:30
p.m. Tuesday, May 9, following
the regular monthly meeting of
the College's Board of Trustees,

grade point average.
She serves as public relations
secretary for Theta Xi Chapter of
Phi Theta Kappa and is a former
president of the SkillsUSA chap¬
ter. She is also a member of the
Baptist Student Union.
Foreman received the Ann H.
Burkes Phi Theta Kappa Scholar¬
ship and was named to Who's
Who Among Students in Ameri¬
can Junior Colleges.
She also played a leadership
role in the relief effort following
Hurricane Katrina, helping to col¬
lect and pack items for distribu¬
tion to various locations on the
Gulf Coast. In addition, she par¬
ticipates in various volunteer ac¬
tivities as a member of Hopewell
Baptist Church. One such activity
involved the delivery of Christmas
baskets to area senior citizens.
In her essay, Foreman also
discussed the Hurricane Katrina
relief effort.
"Thousands of hurricane evac¬
uees not only lost their homes,
but all their belongings as well.
The children had no clothes for
school, no hygiene items to stay
clean with, and no school sup¬
plies to further their education....
I used my education and position
in Phi Theta Kappa and other
organizations to spearhead this
relief effort. As a result, we were
able to come together as a family
and as a community and send

Complex

Physical

which approved the measure at
its March meeting. The public is
invited to attend the dedication
program.
Dr. Sutphin said Russell,
who spent 28 years leading the
maintenance department prior to
his retirement in 1992, "is most
deserving of the recognition."
Russell began his employ¬
ment at East Central in 1964 as
superintendent of grounds, a title
he held until 1980. He served
as director of maintenance from
1980-85, was director of build¬
ings and grounds from 1985-88,
and served as director of the
physical plant from 1988 until his
retirement.
Regarding the honor, Russell
said he is "very appreciative" of
the recognition but added, "All I
did was what I was hired to do."
Russell was named "Citizen of
the Year" in 2002 by the Greater
Decatur Chamber of Commerce
and is a former recipient of the
Golden Deeds Award presented
in 1981 by the Exchange Club of
Decatur.
He is a longtime member of

Laura Foreman

Jaimee Jones

Plant

11 pallets of supplies to MEMA
in Jackson to be dispersed to the
neediest recipients. I was proud
to be a part of something that
would help so many individuals
and humbled at the thanks I knew
I would be given."
The All-Mississippi Academic
Team program is coordinated by
The Clarion-Ledger, Phi Theta
Kappa International Honor So¬
ciety, Mississippi Association of
Community and Junior Colleges,
and the State Board for Commu¬
nity and Junior Colleges.
Students named to the AllMississippi Academic Team
compete for placement on the
national All-USA Academic Team
for Community and Junior Col¬
leges, sponsored by USA Today,
Phi Theta Kappa and the Ameri¬
can Association of Community
Colleges.
Twenty students selected for
the national honor werefeatured
in the April 24 issue of USA To¬
day, and each student received a
$2,500 stipend. This year, nearly
1,500 nominations were received
for the All-USA Academic Team
competition.
Mississippi ranks in the top
five states in the nation having
students named to the All-USA
Academic First, Second and Third
teams.

Named

Director

Clarke-Venable Baptist Church in
Decatur, where he has served on
several occasions as chairman of
the deacons. He has also chaired
several pulpit committees. In
addition, he has served approxi¬
mately 40 years as a Gideon.
Russell is a former member of
the Mississippi National Guard,
having received an honorable
discharge in 1955.
Russell, a 1955 ECCC gradu¬
ate, is married to the former
Barbara Davidson of Union. They
had two daughters, Barbara,
now deceased, and Lynn, and
a son, Randy. Barbara, a nurse,
was married to Frank Shock and
lived in Cambdenton, MO. Their
daughter, Betsy, is a marketing
major working toward a master's
degree at Missouri State Univer¬
sity, and son Forrest, 18, is a high
school senior in Camdenton,
Missouri. Lynn is a vocational
case manager with Crawford and
Company Integrated Services. She
is married to George Hayes and
they have two children, Hunter,
18, a senior at Newton County
High School and Joy, 16, a junior

for this summer and fall semester?

"I plan to work fulltime in Forest this
summer. Next Fall
I will be a student
assistant football
coach at EC"
-Derrick Quails,
Scott County

"My plans are to
work at the Boy's
and Girl's Club
throughout the
summer. I then
plan to attend the
W where I will be
a junior majoring in Elementary
Education."
-Beth Richardson, Neshoba
County

"7 will be working
at Geyser Falls this
summer. In the Fall,
I hope to begin
school at UMC
where I will be a
student in the X-ray
tech program."
-Kevin Brown, Leake County

"I plan to work
with the elderly
this summer. In the
Fall, I will be back
at EC to take some
more classes for my
Surgical Tech major."
-Lakeshia Bobbit, Newton
County

C.D. Smith (left) of Meridian, regional manager for BellSouth Tele¬
communications, Inc., is shown presenting a $4,000 check to Dr. Phil
A. Sutphin, president of East Central Community College in Decatur.
The check is designated for the BellSouth Endowed Scholarship Fund.
BellSouth makes a contribution each year to increase the endowment
and helps sponsor the annual BellSouth Scholarship Luncheon, which
this year is scheduled Thursday, June 15 on the Decatur campus. At
right is Stacey Hollingsworth, executive director for Foundation and
Alumni Relations.

ECCC Students Receive Art Awards
Four East Central Community College art students received
awards during the 18th Annual Mississippi Community/Junior Col¬
lege Student Art Competition. Recipients include (from left) Blakeny
Brown, a graduate of East Central High School, and Marie Adams, a
graduate of Edinburg High School, who received second and third
places, respectively, in the two-dimensional design category; and
honorable mention winners James B. Files of Noxapater High School,
two-dimensional design, and Omar Ducksworth of Bay Springs High
School, printing. Started in 1988 with special funding from the state
community/junior college presidents association, this competition rep¬
resents the very best student art works of the year. ECCC art instructor
and Chairman of the Division of Fine Arts Bruce Guraedy said, "Just to
have a work selected to go to state competition is an honor in itself. To
place in state competition is a real honor worthy of recognition."

Germany Selected Admjnistrative Assistant
Carole Germany of Union
bachelor's
was recently selected Administra¬
degree from
tive Assistant to the President at
Missis¬
East Central Community College,
sippi State
announced College president Dr.
UniversityPhil Sutphin.
Meridian
Germany previously served
Campus.
as secretary to the Dean of
She is
Instruction at ECCC, a position
married
she has held since 1995. She is
to Danny
also a former bookkeeper/insur¬
Germany of
ance clerk for JB Sportswear, Inc.
Union and
formerly of Union and has 13
is a member Carole Germany
years experience in the banking
of Bluff
industry, having worked for The
Springs Church of God in Union.
Clinton Russell
Citizens Bank of PhiladelphiaThe Germanys have two children.
at NCHS. They reside in Decatur. Union Branch as assistant casher/ Jason Germany and his wife,
Renee, reside in Union with their
Randy is Executive Director of the loan officer for 10 years. She was
also
previously
employed
by
The
children,
Hagen and Preston.
Regulatory Division for BellSouth.
Carmen
Germany
Easley and her
Peoples
Bank
of
Mississippi.
He is married to the former Sherri
A graduate of East Central
husband, Eric, live in Southaven
McMuIlan of Decatur and they
Community College, Germany
and have a son, Andrew.
have three children, Victoria, 11;
is
currently
working
towards
a
Caroline, 9; and Christopher, 6
They reside in Madison.
Worrell Named ECCC Admissions Secretary

STUDENT SURVEY: What are your plans

By LINDSEY MCKAY
Tom-Tom Reporter

BellSouth Makes ECCC Donation

Jessica R. Worrell of Philadel¬
phia has been named admissions
office secretary, announced Col¬
lege president Dr. Phil Sutphin.
Worrell was previously
employed at Williams Brothers
in Philadelphia. She has also
worked in the Communications
Department for the Mississippi
Department of Public Safety.
A graduate of Neshoba
Central High School, Worrell
received an associate's degree in
business and office technology
with medical billing empha¬
sis from Meridian Community
College in 2000. She has also
attended ECCC and Jones County
Junior College.

While
at MCC,
Worrell
served as
vice presi¬
dent and
secretary
of Phi Beta
Lambda
and was
named to
Who's Who . . ...
„
,essica Worre
Among
"
Students in
American Junior Colleges. She
was also nominated for the Col¬
legiate All-American Scholarship
Awards Program.
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"I plan to work this
summer and then
I will be moving to
Hattiesburg in July. I
will be a student at
USM where I'll be
majoring in Psychology."
-Mary Catherine Hunt, Winston
County

Receive State PBL Awards
These East Central Community College students received top
honors during the annual Phi Beta Lambda State Leadership Confer¬
ence held February 22-24 in Tupelo. Pictured are (front row, from left)
Michael Pettey of Philadelphia, first place, Annual Business Report;
Rebecca Rogers of Chunky, first place in both Partnership With Busi¬
ness and Financial Concepts categories; Jamaica Hernandez of Choctaw, first place, American Enterprise; and Ken Webster of Philadel¬
phia, first place, Human Resource Management; and (back row, from
left) Andy Johnson of Philadelphia, second place, Statistical Analysis;
Delynn Agee of Philadelphia, second place, Hospitality Management;
and DeLesa Nowell of Philadelphia, second place, Community Ser¬
vice. Not pictured is Nicole Pittman of Newton, second place, JAVA
programming. First and second place winners advance to National
Competition, which will be held June 24-28 in Nashville, Tenn. Phi
Beta Lambda is an organization for business students.

V, jf
Spring Spree
The 2006 edition of Spring Spree turned out to be one of the best
with 12 teams participating in the games!
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Numerous East Central Players Continuing
Careers at Four-Year Colleges, Universities
Numerous East Central Com¬
munity College football players
from the 2005 squad have signed
scholarships with four-year col¬
leges and universities to continue
their athletic careers, announced
Warrior head coach Terry Under¬
wood.
Linebacker Paul Tolbert of
Homerville, Ga., a 6-1, 220pound product of Clinch County
High School, is now attending
classes at Baylor University.
Tolbert was among the state's top
defenders last season, as he gar¬
nered 51 tackles, 25 assists and
four quarterback sacks. He was
named to the All-Region 23 and
All-State squads and received the
Warriors' defensive team captain
award.
Three former Warriors have
enrolled at the University of Arkansas-Monticello- wide receiver
ECCC Diamond Warriors
Chris Lark of Reform, Ala.; tight
end Anthony Stanford of Louis¬
Members of the East Central Community College Diamond Warrior baseball team and their respec¬
ville; and defensive back Jona¬
tive high schools include (seated, from left) manager Brian Deel, East Rankin Academy; third baseman
than Thornton of Morton.
James Harris and outfielder John Harris, both of Morton; catcher Lee Blackburn and second baseman Sam
Lark, a 6-2, 190-pound prod¬
Thames, both of Newton County Academy; outfielder Ryan Parker, Morton; second baseman Jacob Thames,
uct of Pickens (Ala.) County High
Magee; outfielder Josh Hawkins, Forest; catcher Ken Gordon, Morton; pitcher Keith Edwards, Louisville;
School, had 28 receptions for
and manager Kevin Gregory, Nanih Waiya; (second row, from left) student assistant Josh Yeager, Newton
262 yards and one touchdown.
County; outfielder Ronnie McCulIum, Bay Springs; pitcher Josh Denson, Carthage; pitcher Sean Thompson,
He was selected for the All-Star
Junction City, Ark.; first baseman Wes Cox, Forest; third baseman/first baseman David Frey, Nanih Waiya;
squad and was named honorable
catcher Taylor Petty, Neshoba Central; outfielder Will Pearson, Newton County; short stop Jordan Robinson,
mention All-State.
Union; pitcher Jon Cole and second baseman Chad Gosselin, both of Brandon; second baseman David
Stanford, a 5-10, 205-pound
Harmon, Stone; and statistician Larkin Chapman, Humpreys Academy; and (back row, from left) catcher
product of Louisville High
Chance Parham, South Leake; pitcher Bud Loper, Newton County; pitcher Lucas Poole, Newton; first base¬
School, had four catches for 42
man Richie McAllister, West Lauderdale; first baseman Ross Pine, Live Oak (Watson, La.); pitcher Maurice
yards and one score. An honor¬
Bankston, Crosset (Ark.); pitcher John Fortenberry, Carthage; short stop Alfredo Hernandez, Forest; pitcher
Ben McCurdy, Morton; pitcher Steven Brown, Long Beach; and pitcher Joe Patterson, Morton. Not pictured is able mention, All-State selection,
outfielder Luke Baugh of Morton. Jake Yarborough serves as head coach of the Diamond Warriors, who were Stanford also received the Aca¬
2005 Region 23, Division I champions. Dusty Hillman is assistant coach. The Diamond Warriors finished the demic Award and was a co-re¬
cipient of The Warrior award.
season with a 13-31 record.
Currently attending North¬
western Oklahoma State Uni¬

An

EC

Members of the East Central Community College fast-pitch softball team and their respective high
schools include (seated, from left) catcher/infielder Kayla Mullinax, Stringer; infielder Dominique Mapp,
Newton County; catcher Tiffany Thomas, Union; outfielder Loren Kennedy, Union; infielder Abby Miller,
Madison Central; outfielder Jessica Shannon, Carthage; pitcher/outfielder Lindsay Walker, Union; and
infielder/outfielder Candace Griffin, Philadelphia; (kneeling, from left) student assistants Ben Melton of
Leake Academy and Brooke Harrell of East Rankin Academy; infielder Christy Hickman, Nanih Waiya;
infielder Chelsea Wade, Polk County (Tenn.); catcher Jennifer Smith, Newton County; pitcher/infielder
Christy Corley, Vidalia (La.); infielder April Boyd, Adams Christian; and student assistants Marianne Spen¬
cer and Josh Cumberland, both of Neshoba Central; and (standing from left) assistant coach Krissi Harris;
student assistant Alex Deason of Philadelphia; outfielder/infielder Erica Hardin, Louisville; infielder Lauren
White, Union; infielder Samantha Giambrone, Neshoba Central; pitcher/infielder Lindsey Smith, Neshoba
Central; outfielder/pitcher Joy Cavenaugh, Newton County; outfielder Allison McDaniel, Neshoba Central;
infielder Amanda Schmidt, Carthage; and head coach Scott Hill. The Lady Warriors completed regular
season action by posting a record 41 wins and just six losses. The ECCC squad also captured a secondstraight MACJC Central Division title and qualified for the MACJC state championship scheduled May 5-7
at Copiah-Lincoln Community College in Wesson.

Warrior Golf Team
Members of the East Central Community College golf team for 2005-06 include (from left) Colby Amis
of Decatur, faul McMillin of Louisville, Arick Ellis, Coach James Moore and Jess Dilley, all of Forest; and
Blake Hedrick and Tommy Harthcock, both of Newton.

Jarius Neal ofTuscaloosa,
Ala., a 6-3, 218-pound free
safety, signed with Texas A&M
University. Neal, a product of
Pickens (Ala.) High School, had
35 solo tackles, 22 assists, seven
interceptions, three pass break¬
ups, three fumble recoveries and
one quarterback sack during the
seven-game 2005 campaign,
which was shortened because of
Hurricane Katrina.
He was named first team
All-Region 23, first team All-State
and was selected to the MACJC
All-Star squad. He was also
chosen ECCC's most valuable de¬
fensive player and most valuable
defensive back.
Greg Hathorn of Louisville,
a 6-2, 240-pound defensive end
and graduate of Louisville High
School, inked with the University
of Louisiana-Lafayette.
Hathorn posted 25 tackles,
eight assists, three quarterback
sacks, two fumble recoveries and
one forced fumble in 2005.
He received first team AllRegion, first team All-State and
MACJC All-Star honors and was
selected ECCC's most valuable
defensive lineman.
Marcus Arrington of Heidel¬
berg, a 5-11, 180-pound defen¬
sive back joined the University of
Tennessee at Martin squad.
He had 27 tackles, 12 assists,
four pass break-ups and two
interceptions.
He was named to the MACJC
All-Star squad and was selected
honorable mention All-State.
Arrington is a product of Heidel¬
berg High School.

Student's View on

By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Reporter

ECCC Fast-Pitch Softball Team

versity are wide receiver Lenny
Boatner of Louisville and defen¬
sive back Kris Thomas of Weston,
Fla.
Boatner, a 6', 190-pound
product of Winston Academy,
had nine receptions for 79 yards.
Thomas, who stands 6-2 and
weighs 190 pounds, accumulated
18 tackles and 10 assists. Both
were named honorable mention
All-State.
Kicker/punter Ryan Gale (62, 210) of Birmingham, Ala., is
now attending Jacksonville (Ala.)
State University. Gale averaged
40.2-yards per punt and made
all 11 extra points attempted
in 2005. He also connected on
50- and 48-yard field goals. Gale
was named honorable mention
All-State.
Also continuing his athletic
career is linebacker Headrick
Ficklin of Lena, who is enrolled
at Quachita (Ark.) Baptist Univer¬
sity. Ficklin, a 6-2, 210-product
of South Leake High School,
posted 21 tackles and 10 assists.
He was named to the honorable
mention All-State squad.
George Maddox, a 6-1, 265pound nose guard from Tuscaloosa (Ala.) County, has transferred
to West Texas A&M University.
Maddox had 15 tackles, four
assists and was selected second
team All-State and All-Star.
Offensive guard Montero Bak¬
er (5-10, 265) of Columbus and
center Javares Dobbins (5-10,
290) ofTuscaloosa (Ala.) County
have cast their lots with Missouri
Southern University and Lincoln
(Mo.) University, respectively.

Phillip Crenshaw - this is for
you.
For anyone at East Central
Community College who has had
the pleasure of taking a US His¬
tory II class taught by Mr.Phillip
Crenshaw, the following topic
is one you are probably well
associated with. . If yoy have yet
to enroll in US History II, here is
preview of what is to come. I
It is one of my favorite periods
in history and a period of time
which has been forgotten about.
It is a period of time that ninety
percent of college students today
were born during. It was a period
of time a lot like today where
people lived from day to day
while the United States fought a
political war.
It was a period of time known
as the Cold War. The Cold War
had a profound affect on Ameri¬
can society and that affect was
fear. Fear of nuclear weapons,
immigrants and communist sub¬
versives pervaded all aspects of
Americans' lives. Anti communist
crusaders destroyed the lives of
many Americans.
The irony of the American
victory in World War II and the
strength of America's post war
economy is that these success
bred more fear and pessimism
than in the 1930s. The Cold War
did nothing to calm their fears.
Americans saw "UFOs" in North
American skies and some came
to believe the federal government
was "covering up" the truth about
them.
Hollywood explored popular
fears about capitalism, corporate
control, and life in an immoral,
confusing world. All manner
of terms that originated in the
nuclear era came into the Ameri¬
can lexicon. Foreigners living
in the United States received a
hostile welcome. Asian immigra¬
tion was highly restricted. Com¬
munists and homosexuals were
refused immigration and any
foreigner presumed to be disloyal
was reported.
Of all their fears, disloyalty
was the most powerful. The suc¬
cess of the Soviet Union could
only happen because communists
in the United States had betrayed
America or so many Americans
believed. This was America's
second Red Scare. It was made
more popular and more dan¬
gerous by American politicians
of both parties who played on
American's pre existing fears.
They had to look hard to find
communists at home. Member¬

ship in the Communist Party of
the United States of America
during the Cold War was drop¬
ping. Twelve members of the
Communist Party in America
were arrested and eleven con¬
victed and imprisoned for their
membership in a group which
advocated the forceful overthrow
of the government.
Their convictions, although
appealed to the Supreme Court,
were upheld. Americans searched
for secret communists and the
hunt was led by the House Com¬
mittee on Un American Activities.
Their investigations took them to
New Deal era bureaucrats, Hol¬
lywood screen writers, producers,
directors, and actors, and current
government employees.
President Truman joined the
search and established a perma¬
nent Federal Employee Loyalty
Program. Those presumed guilty
could not confront their accusers,
and had to prove their innocence
rather than the prosecutor prov¬
ing their guilt. The impression
that Americans had was that there
must have been a serious prob¬
lem in Washington.
Spies were found along with
the evidence that American
atomic secrets had been passed
to the Soviets during World War
II. The suspect was Alger Hiss, an
aid to the secretary of state. Hiss
was removed from his job but in
1948 the House Committee on
Un American Activities heard
testimony from Whittaker Cham¬
bers, who claimed to have been a
Soviet spy in the 1930s.
Chambers accused Hiss of
being a Communist spy. The case
was well-publicized and after
two trials Hiss was found guilty
of lying to Congress in January
1950. The episode was a triumph
for Republicans and conserva¬
tives, a blow to Democrats and
liberalism, and a young Congress¬
man from California, Richard
Nixon, became a Senator.
Hiss went to prison for almost
four years. Another spy scandal
shook Americans—this one had
more dire consequences for the
accused. Klaus Fuchs, a physicist
and his brother-in-law and sister,
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. The
Rosenbergs were convicted in
a controversial trial on charges
of conspiracy to commit espio¬
nage. They were sentenced to
death and executed in April 1953
despite millions of appeals for
clemency.
After all of this time, this
conclusion can be drawn: there
was probably more spying than
the liberals believed but less than
the conservatives feared. The
espionage most likely sped up the

History

Soviet's work on an atomic bomb
that they would have produced
any way.
Within the excitement over
Hiss's conviction, Truman's deci¬
sion to build a hydrogen bomb,
and days following the arrest of
Klaus Fuchs, an unremarkable
Republican senator from Wiscon¬
sin took control of the anticommunist crusade. Joseph McCarthy
claimed to have the names of
205 commumsts employed in the
state department.
He expanded the list of names
and won instant fame. The more
President Truman and the Demo¬
crats dismissed the charges, the
more expansive McCarthy's
claims grew—along with his
popularity. Frightened Americans
believed his allegations. With
his popularity, McCarthy's power
grew. Democrats hated what he
represented but they feared him,
too.
The Congress passed the Inter¬
nal Security Act of 1950 giving
the federal government sweeping
powers over suspicious persons
or groups. McCarthy ism finally
went too far as Senator McCar¬
thy's charges became unbeliev¬
able and baseless. Twenty-million
Americans watched as the
televised hearings exposed
McCarthy's lack of credibility and
his popularity ratings dropped
sharply.
However, Americans searched
for communists. Loyalty oaths
were required for many jobs.
Americans experienced the con¬
tainment of communists at home
and consciously sought ways to
prove their own loyalty.
This all took place during a
period of time that would lead
up to a missile crisis in Cuba,
a forgotten war in Korea, a lost
cause named Vietnam, an affair in
Contra-land, a President who fell
asleep on the Pope while revital¬
izing the American Dream, and
a conflict in the Gulf, which may
have helped to lead to todays
war in Iraq - the war America is
losing.
What is sad about the situ¬
ation is that ninety percent of
todays college students were born
and raised during this period of
time in history and most do not
even know what the Cold War is.
From Mr.Truman to Daddy
Bush, the Cold War has had a
serious effect on the transforma¬
tion of the United States and the
way society views the American
public. The funny thing is that we
lived through and most do not
even know...just a little history
lesson from one student to the
next!!!
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ECCC Announces

ECCC Basketball All-Stars
These East Central Community College basketball players partici¬
pated in the 2006 MACJC All-Star Basketball Games held Friday, April
14 at Choctaw Central High School. From left are LaSaundra Har¬
rison of Union, Johnny Hodge, a product of Ouachita High School in
Monroe, La., and Shannon Lloyd of West Lauderdale. Harrison and
Lloyd scored 16 and two points, respectively, for the South team which
fell 81-71 to the North All-Stars. Hodge led South scorers with 28
points but the North was victorious 96-89. The annual event is spon¬
sored by the Pearl River Resort, Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians,
Pepsi, Mississippi Sports Medicine and East Central Community Col¬
lege..

ECCC Women's Tennis Team
Members of the East Central Community College women's tennis
team for the 2006 season are (kneeling from left) Maggie McDill of
Decatur, Shonda Blalock of Newton, Mandy Dennis of Carthage and
Chelsea Brown of Perkinston; and (standing from left) Molly Talbott
of Preston, Briana Stinson of Philadelphia; Rebecca Myers of Forest,
and April Barnett, Clancy Cleveland and Kim Cleveland, all of Union.
Mike Volarvich serves as tennis coach.

A special three-week term
kicks off the 2006 summer class
schedule at East Central Com¬
munity College in Decatur,
announced Donna Luke, direc¬
tor of Admissions, Records and
Research.
Courses offered during the
May 15-June 2 session include
General Biology I and Lab,
Anatomy and Physiology I and
Lab, Microbiology and Lab, Gen¬
eral Chemistry I and Lab, Physical
Science Survey I and Lab, Micro¬
computer Applications, English
Composition I, American History
I, Developmental Algebra, Col¬
lege Algebra, Music Appreciation,
Fundamentals of Music, Introduc¬
tion to Sociology, Introduction to
Computer Concepts and Music
Appreciation.
ECCC classes are also offered
during the same three-week
schedule at the Winston-Louis¬
ville Vocational Complex.
Course offerings include Intro
to Computer Concepts, Micro¬
computer Applications, Legal
Environment of Business and Col¬
lege Algebra.
The last day to register for
three-week term classes is Tues¬
day, May 16.
The first four-week term on the
ECCC campus is scheduled June
6-29.
Courses offered include Gen¬
eral Biology II and Lab, Anatomy
and Physiology II and Lab,
General Chemistry II and Lab,
Physical Geology and Lab, Physi¬
cal Science Survey II and Lab,
Drawing I, Microcomputer Appli¬
cations, Fundamentals of Electric¬
ity, English Composition I, World
Civilization I, American His¬
tory II, Developmental Algebra,
Intermediate Algebra, Marriage
and Family, Anatomy and Physiol¬
ogy II and Lab, Residential Light
Commercial Wiring, Art Appre¬
ciation, Into to Computer Con¬
cepts, English Literature I, World
Geography, American History I,
Football Theory, College Algebra,
American National Government

Summer

and Introduction to Sociology.
ECCC classes are also offered
during the same four-week period
on the Choctaw Reservation.
Course offerings include
English Composition I, Music
Appreciation and English Compo¬
sition II.
The last day to register is
Wednesday, June 7.
A second four-week term will
be held July 11 to August 3.
Course offerings on the ECCC
campus include General Biology
I and Lab, Anatomy and Physiol¬
ogy I and Lab, Keyboarding, Eng¬
lish Composition II, Intermediate
Algebra, English Literature II,
College Algebra, Music Apprecia¬
tion, General Biology II and Lab
and Document Formatting.
ECCC classes are also offered
during the same period on the
Choctaw Reservation.
Courses offered include
American History I, College
Algebra, American History II and
Finite Math.
The registration deadline is
Wednesday, July 12.
Ten-week evening sessions are
also planned this summer on the
ECCC campus and various loca¬
tions in the College's five-county
district.
Classes begin May 29 and
end on August 3. The registration
deadline is June 2.
Classes scheduled on the
ECCC campus include Emergency
Medical Technician, Anatomy and
Physiology II and Lab, Anatomy
and Physiology I and Lab, Physi¬
cal Geology and Lab, Human
Growth and Development, Col¬
lege Life, Legal Environment of
Business, Principles of Econom¬
ics I (Macro), World Geography,
College Algebra, Principles of
Accounting I, Principles of CAD,
English Composition I, English
Composition II, American His¬
tory II, Trigonometry, Principles
of Accounting II, Microcomputer
Applications, American Litera¬
ture I, The Real Number System,
General Psychology, Introduc¬
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tion to Computer Science, World
Civilization I, Problem Solving
with Real Number System, Intro¬
duction to Sociology and Oral
Communication.
CHOCTAW RESERVATION
Course offerings on the
Choctaw Reservation include
Developmental Algebra, Interme¬
diate Algebra, College Algebra,
Introduction to Sociology, Devel¬
opmental English I, American
History II, Personal and Commu¬
nity Health, English Composition
I, American Literature I, American
History I and First Aid.
FOREST
Classes offered at the Forest/
Scott County Career and Techni¬
cal Center include American
History I, English Composition I,
College Algebra, Oral Commu¬
nication, English Composition II,
American Literature I and Music
Appreciation.
CARTHAGE
Course offerings at the Leake
County Vocational Center in Car¬
thage include American Literature
I, Oral Communication, English
Composition I, Child Psychology,
Nutrition, College Algebra, Eng¬
lish Composition II and American
History.
LOUISVILLE
Classes scheduled at the Win¬
ston/Louisville Vocational Com¬
plex include College Algebra,
American National Government,
Oral Communication, English
Composition II, World Civiliza¬
tion, Intermediate Algebra, Eng¬
lish Composition I and American
History I.
PHILADELPHIA
Course offerings at the Philadelphia/Neshoba County Career
and Technical Center include
American Literature I, Introduc¬
tion to Sociology, Oral Commu¬
nication, Principles of Economics
(Micro), English Composition
I, College Algebra, Elementary
Spanish I and General Psychol¬
ogyONLINE COURSE SCHEDULE
Numerous online classes are

Schedule
also offered this summer. Regis¬
tration continues through June 2.
Classes begin June 5.
Course offerings include
Principles, of Accounting I, Intro
to Business, Legal Environment
of Business, General Biology I
and Lab, General Biology II and
Lab, Anatomy and Physiology I
and Lab, Anatomy and Physiol¬
ogy II and Lab, Word Processing
Applications, Machine Transcrip¬
tion, Medical Terminology I,
Medical Terminology II, Mechan¬
ics of Communication, Electronic
Spreadsheet, Operating Systems,
Computerized Accounting,
Medical Office Concepts, Inte¬
grated Computer Applications,
Fundamentals of Data Commu¬
nications, Network Components,
Network Planning and Design,
Survey of Micro Applications,
Internet Concepts, Career Devel¬
opment, Into to Computers,
Micro Applications, Principles of
Economics I, Principles of Eco¬
nomics II, English Composition I,
English Composition II, American
Literature I, Developmental Eng¬
lish II, English Literature I, English
Literature II, American History
I, American History II, Music
Appreciation, Fundamentals of
Music, Physical Science Survey, I,
American National Government,
General Psychology and Oral
Communication.
For more information
regarding online classes con¬
tact Terri Windham in the
Office of Admissions, Records
and Research or email her at
distancelearning@eccc.edu.
For more information regard¬
ing other summer class offerings
contact Donna Luke, Director
of Admissions, Records and
Research, East Central Commu¬
nity College, Decatur, MS 39327,
Phone 601-635-2111 or call toll
free, 1-877-462-3222, ext. 206.
The email address is dluke@eccc.
edu.

EC's McMillin
Qualifies for
NJCAA TQurney

ECCC Warrior Tennis Team
Above are members of the East Central Community College men's
tennis team for the 2006 campaign. From left are Wade Brown of
Forest, Caleb Shepard of Carthage, Mark Mays of Louisville, Kevin
Brown of Carthage and Zac Richardson of Louisville. Not pictured is
Matthew Wilkerson of Walnut Grove. Mike Volarvich serves as tennis
coach.

Students Receiving State SkillsUSA Honors
These East Central Community College students received various
honors at the 2006 Mississippi SkillsUSA State Championship held
at Hinds Community College. First-place winners advance to the
National Skills Leadership Conference scheduled June 19-24 in Kansas
City, Missouri. State winners include (first row, from left) Melody
McNall of Meridian, first place, Job Skills Demonstration A; Amanda
Leach of Hickory and Megan Miller of Louisville, first, Promotional
Bulletin Board; Denise Brazzle of Philadelphia, first, Prepared Speech;
and Amanda Wilcher of Philadelphia, first, Job Skills Demonstration
A; (second row, from left) Kristy Woodruff of Louisville, LeSanders
Lewis of Philadelphia, Veronda Fortune of Forest, Demetrius Keyes
of Louin and Kristi Keene of Union, who finished second in Chapter
Business Procedures "6"; (third row, from left) Shelley McGuire and
Nikki Mitchell, both of Union, third, Occupational Health and Safety Single; Amanda Connally of Meridian and Conswella Spencer of Phila¬
delphia, third, Occupational Health and Safety-Multiple; and Michelle
Carter of Newton, third, Action Skills; (fourth row, Danny Graham
of Conehatta, first, Carpentry; Phillip Speed of Enterprise, first, CNC
Milling; Tyler Hagan of Little Rock, third, Welding; and Luke Howell
of Union, first, Collision Repair; and (top row) Delungus Chambers
of Noxapater, third, Major Appliance Technology; and Brian Hillieof
Newton, third, Cabinetmaking.

East Central
Community
College golfer
Paul McMillin
of Louisville
has qualified to
compete in the
2006 NJCAA
Division 11 Men's
Golf Champion¬
ships scheduled
Paul McMiiun
May 23-26 in
Scottsboro, Ala.
McMillin, a freshman,
advanced to the prestigious event
by finishing in the top 10 of the
MACJC/Region 23 Tournament
held April 25-26 at Hillindale
Country Club in Corinth and
hosted by Northeast Mississippi
Community College in Booneville.
The Winston Academy prod¬
uct led EC with rounds of 74 and
71 for a 145 total, three over
par. Other members of the ECCC
team and their respective scores
included Arick Ellis of Forest,
149 (70-79), Jess Dilley, also of
Forest, 152 (74-78), Colby Amis
of Decatur, 156 (79-77); and
Tommy Harthcock of Newton,
167 (80-87). James Moore, golf
professional at Forest Country
Club, serves as Warrior golf
coach.
East Central finished fifth with
a 602 total in the two-day event,
won by Meridian Community
College's 560 mark. Scores from
other two-year colleges included
Gulf Coast, 575; Hinds, 596;
Northeast, 599; Copiah-Lincoln,
611; Holmes, 617; Pearl River,
634; Southwest, 640; Jones,
676; East Mississippi, 695; and
Itawamba, 700.

Sophomore ECCC Diamond Warriors Honored
Sophomores on the 2006 East Central Community College baseball team were honored during pregame activities of East Central's doubleheader with Baton Rouge Community College held Friday, April 14
on the Decatur campus. Parents of each player were also recognized during the special ceremony. From
left are (2) James Harris, son of James and Janice Harris of Morton; (5) Sam Thames, son of Jack Thames
of Newton and Karon Thames of Decatur; (7) Keith Edwards, son of Bobby and Linda Edwards of Louis¬
ville; (8) Ken Gordon, son of Ken and Bonnie Gordon of Morton; (12) Wes Cox, son of Charlie and Anna
Beth Cox of Forest; (13) David Frey, son of Brent and Tammy Frey of Louisville; (14) Taylor Petty, son of
Larry and Beverly Petty of Philadelphia; (17) Jon Cole, son of David and Vicky Cole of Brandon; (22) Bud
Loper, son of Randy and Beverly Loper of Rose Hill; (23) Lucas Poole, son of William and Debbie Poole
of Newton; (29) John Fortenberry, son of Cookie and Dawn Fortenberry of Carthage; (31) Ross Pine, son
of Buddy and Cheryl Pine of Watson, La.; (33) Richie McAllister, son of Richie and Alma McAllister of
Collinsville; and manager Kevin Gregory, son of Terry and Marsha Gregory of Louisville. Also pictured are
head coach Jake Yarborough and assistant Dusty Hillman. Not pictured is sophomore manager Bryan Deel,
son of Billy and Dawn Deel of Morton.

Sophomore Lady Diamond Warriors Honored

Graduation
May 13
11 a.m.
Neshoba
County
Coliseum

Sophomore members on the play-off bound East Central Community College fast-pitch softball team
were honored prior to the squad's doubleheader sweep of Mississippi Delta Community College Friday
afternoon on the Decatur campus. This group has posted an outstanding record over the past two seasons,
winning 73 games while losing just 11 contests. The Lady Warriors completed the 2006 regular season by
posting a record 41 wins and six losses and won the MACJC Central Division for a second straight year.
The talented group of female athletes - who were ranked as high as fourth in the NJCAA poll - qualified to
compete in the MACJC State Championship scheduled May 5-7 at Copiah-Lincoln Community College in
Wesson. Sophomore players who are also shown with their parents during the special pre-game activities
include (from left) catcher Jennifer Smith of Newton County, daughter of David and JoLayne Smith; third
baseman Dominique Mapp of Newton County, daughter of Barbara Mapp; outfielder Joy Cavenaugh of
Newton County, daughter of Rick and Linda Cavenaugh; pitcher Lindsey Smith, daughter of Dwight and
Jan Smith; first baseman Chelsea Wade of Polk County HS in Benton, TN, daughter of Dr. Bill and Susie
Wade; outfielder Erica Hardin of Louisville, daughter of Tabertha Hardin; shortstop April Boyd of Adams
Christian, daughter of Kenny and Rhonda Boyd; first baseman Lauren White of Union, daughter of Rodney
and Janice White; pitcher/outfielder Lindsay Walker of Union, daughter of Faye Dean and Curtis Walker;
outfielder Allison McDaniel of Neshoba Central, daughter of Tim and Linda McDaniel; and second base¬
man Abby Miller of Madison Central, daughter of Jay and Mary Miller. Also pictured is Lady Diamond
Warrior head coach Scott Hill. Krissi Harris serves as assistant coach.
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By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor

Dr.
Phil A.
Sutphin
currently
serves
as the
seventh
President
of East
Central
Com¬
munity
College.
Dr. Phil Sutphin
He
joined the East Central staff in
1988 and prior to his current
position served ECCC as Dean of
Instruction and earlier as Dean of
Students. Upon his appointment
to President in 2000 Dr. Sutphin
said that he had reached a career
goal.
"I basically grew up on a
junior college campus. It got in
my blood early on. All of my
degrees are related to community
college teaching, community col¬
lege administration, and higher
education administration."
Dr. Sutphin is a graduate
of Wood College in Mathiston
where his father, Felix Sutphin,
served as President for 30 years.
He continued his education
at Mississippi State University
where he received his bachelor's
and master's degrees. Dr. Sutphin
earned his doctorate from the
University of Memphis.
He and his wife, Peggy, have
two sons, Brad and Brent.

Beauty/Beau
Pageant Oct. 9
• Twenty-six pageant hopefuls
will vie for the crown of most
beautiful when East Central
Community College holds its
annual pageant on Monday, Oct.
9", 2006.
Selection of the College's
most handsome will also be
announced during the program,
which gets underway at 7 p.m. in
Huff Auditorium.
Pageant contestants include
|Lydia Adkins and Chasity Yates,
both of Union; Delynn ShiraKaitrice Agee, Choctaw; Nichole
.Alicia Ball, Lara Burt, Cortney
[Miller, Jamie Leigh Parker, Laura
Pearson and Caylee Sullivan, all
|of Louisville; Marty Ann Burgin,
Dominique Reed and Casey
.Cooper, all of Forest; Aly Burton
and Carmen Ezell, both of Deca!tur; Madeline Dorman, Meridian;
Kim Faucette and Connie Savell,
iboth of Carthage; Ashley Nicole
Henley and Jennifer Wyatt, both
of Hickory; Kelly Kight, Nanih
Waiya; Brookes Mayes and
Rebecca Lindsey Rogers, both of
Newton; Bethany Sharp, Sebastopol; Jordan Leigh Taylor, Brooksville; and Leigh Ann Taylor,
Philadelphia.
Beaus are Kyle Barrett of
Decatur, Blake Hedrick and
Caleb Page, both of Newton, and
twins Jason and Justin Hurdle of
Forest, who were selected by a
vote of the student body.
State Senator Terry C. Burton
pf Newton will serve as master of
ceremonies.
The ECCC Chamber Choir,
under the direction of Dr. Chris
Jenkins, and Kara Miller of Deca¬
tur will provide entertainment.
Admission is $5. ECCC
students with IDs and children
under age six will be admitted
free of charge.
The pageant is sponsored by
the College's SkillsUSA chapter.
For more information con¬
tact Maudean Sanders, pageant
chairman, Phone 601-635-2111
or call toll free, 1-877-462-3222,
ext. 323. Her email address is
msanders@eccc.edu.

EC

2006 ECCC Homecoming Court
Members of the 2006 Homecoming Court at East Central Community College include (front row, from left) sophomore maid Brittany
Barfield of Carthage, maid of honor Casey Cooper of Forest, queen Maggie McDill of Decatur, and sophomore maids Sarah James of Carthage
and Kim Cleveland of Union; and (back row, from left) freshman maids Cortney Miller of Louisville, Jordan Taylor of Macon, and Dru Ander¬
son and Carmen Ezell, both of Decatur. The court will be presented Saturday, October 7, 2006 during halftime of the ECCC vs. Mississippi
Gulf Coast football game. Kickoff is scheduled for 2:30 p.m. at Warrior Stadium.

McDill

Selected

East Central Community
College recently announced
members of the College's 2006
Homecoming Court following
elections held on the Decatur
campus.
Honorees include queen
Maggie McDill of Decatur,
maid of honor Casey Cooper of
Forest, sophomore maids Brittany
Barfield of Carthage, Kim Cleve¬
land of Union and Sarah James
of Carthage; and freshman maids
Dru Anderson and Carmen Ezell,
both of Decatur; Cortney Miller
of Louisville and Jordan Taylor of
Macon.
The queen and her court will
be presented Saturday, October
7, during halftime of the ECCC
vs. Mississippi Gulf Coast Com¬
munity College football game.
Kickoff is set for 2:30 p.m.
McDill, the daughter of Randy
McDill and Ellen Upton, both of
Decatur, is a sophomore liberal
arts major. She serves as stu¬
dent body association president
and captain of the Lady Warrior
Soccer team. She is a member of
Phi Theta Kappa honor society,
Warrior Corps and the tennis
team. In addition, she served as a
Warrior cheerleader her freshman
year.
A graduate of Newton County
High School, McDill served as
senior class president, captain of
the cheerleading squad and the
soccer team, and was a member
of the tennis team. She was
salutatorian of her graduating
class, was selected Homecom¬
ing Queen and was named to
the WTOK All-Scholastic Sports
Team.
Serving as her escort will be
her brother Sam McDill, a sopho¬
more electrical technology major
and graduate of Newton County
High School.
Cooper, the daughter of Tom
and Carolyn Cooper of Forest, is
a sophomore accounting major.
She serves as co-captain of the
Centralettes danceline and is a
member of Phi Theta Kappa, Mu
Alpha Theta mathematics honors
society, the Baptist Student Union
and BSU Council.
An honor graduate of Scott
Central High School, Cooper
was selected Miss SCHS and
homecoming queen. She served
as secretary of the student body
association, was a member of
the Beta Club and was a varsity
cheerleader for four years.
Serving as Cooper's escort will

2006

be Paul McMillin, a sophomore
banking and finance major and
graduate of Winston Academy.
He is the son of Jamie and Lisa
McMillin of Louisville.
Barfield, the daughter of
Johnny and Brenda Barfield of
Carthage, is a sophomore occu¬
pational therapy major. She
serves as vice president of the
sophomore class and has been
a Warrior cheerleader for two
years. She is a member of Warrior
Corps, Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, Baptist Student Union
and Sigma Sigma MuTau.
A graduate of Carthage High
School, she was selected Miss
CHS and Most Likely To Succeed.
In addition, she was a member of
the cheerleading squad and War¬
rior basketball team and served as
vice president of the sophomore
class.
Serving as Barfield's escort will
be Roderic Hodge, a sophomore
computer technology major and
graduate of Newton High School.
He is the son of Cathey Arrington
and Roderic Hodge, Sr., both of
Newton.
Cleveland, the daughter of
Jerry and Cindy Cleveland of
Union, is a sophomore psychol¬
ogy major. She serves as secretary
of the student body association
and is a member of the Warrior
tennis team, the Wall O' Sound
Marching Band and the Baptist
Student Union. In addition, she
was selected freshman class sec¬
retary and freshman homecoming
maid.
A graduate of Union High
school, Cleveland was selected
Miss UHS, senior homecoming
maid, most courteous in Who's
Who elections and was named to
the UHS Hall of Fame. She also
served as secretary of the student
body association and secretary of
the Mississippi State Beta Club.
Serving as Cleveland's escort
will be Jay Jayroe, a sophomore
poultry science major and gradu¬
ate of Neshoba Central High
School. He is the son of Tam and
Geraldine Jayroe of Philadelphia.
James, the daughter of Kenny
and Terri James of Carthage, is a
sophomore nursing major. She
is a member of Phi Theta Kappa,
Sigma Sigma Mu Tau, Warrior
Corps and the Baptist Student
Union, in addition, she plays softball and soccer in the College's
intramural sports program.
A graduate of Leake Academy,
James received the courtesy and

Homecoming
citizenship awards and served as
president of the Student Chris¬
tian Organization. She was also
a member of the basketball and
softball teams and was selected to
play in the MPSA All-Star softball
game.
Serving as James' escort will
be Daniel Pilgrim, a sophomore
collision repair technology major
and graduate of Edinburg High
School. He is the son of Eddie
and Terry Pilgrim of Edinburg.
Anderson, the daughter
of Max and Pat Anderson of
Decatur, is a freshman liberal
arts major. She serves as vice
president of the freshman class
and is a Warrior cheerleader. In
addition, she is a member of the
Ac'cents show choir, Warrior
Corps, Baptist Student Union
praise team and the tennis team.
A graduate of Newton County
High School, she was selected
Miss NCHS, homecoming queen
and most beautiful. She was
salutatorian of her class, served
as student body association
president and won the 2006 Class
3A Mixed Doubles Tennis State
Championship.
Serving as Anderson's escort
will be Tommy Harthcock, a
sophomore accounting major
and graduate of Newton County
Academy. He is the son of
Tommy, Jr. and Suzanne Harth¬
cock of Newton.
Ezell, the daughter of Patti and
Marty Ezell of Decatur, is a fresh¬
man elementary education major.
She is a member of the Ac'cents
show choir, Baptist Student Union
Praise Team, Warrior Corps and
Warrior cheerleading squad.
A graduate of Newton County
High School, she was a member
of the Vivace' show choir and
the cheerleading squad. She also
received the cheerleading spirit
award, the Vivace' award and

Queen

was named most talented during
Who's Who elections.
Ezell's escort will be Jonathan
Worell, a freshman business
administration major and gradu¬
ate of Kosciusko High School. He
is the son of Kevin and Barbara
Worell of Kosciusko.
Miller, the daughter of Eddie
and Rose Miller of Louisville, is a
freshman physical therapy major.
An honor graduate of Lou¬
isville High School, she was a
member of the varsity basketball
team and served as captain her
senior season. She was also a
member of the Wildcat March¬
ing Band, Beta Club and Health
Occupation Students of America.
Miller's escort will be
Chauncey Hudson, a sophomore
electrical engineering major
and graduate of Noxapater High
School. He is the son of Henry
Lee and Avery Harvey and Jessie
Hudson.
Taylor, the daughter of Christi
Taylor of Macon and Vance and
Corrine Taylor of Brooksville, is
a freshman nursing major. She
is a member of the Centralettes
danceline, Warrior Corps and the
Collegians rock-n-roll band.
A graduate of Central Acad¬
emy in Macon, Taylor was
selected a homecoming maid
four years, was chosen most
athletic in Who's Who elec¬
tions and was a member of the
student government association
and National Honor Society. In
addition, she was named second
alternate in the Miss Teen Missis¬
sippi pageant.
Taylor's escort will be Blake
Hedrick, a sophomore criminal
justice major and graduate of
Newton County Academy. He is
the son of Gene and Midge Davis
of Decatur and Steve Hedrick of
Newton.

Dinner Theater Cast Announced
EC Players to Present Neil Simon's 'Barefoot in the Park'
Stan Tucker, East Central
Community College speech
and theater instructor, recently
announced cast members for
the College's annual Dinner
Theater to be held November
2-4, 2006 in Mabry Memorial
Cafeteria.
The East Central Community
College Players will present
Neil Simon's "Barefoot in the

Park" Performances are sched¬
uled for 7 p.m.
Cast members include
Beth Alexander as Corie Bratter; Jordan Hammons as the
telephone repair man; Jordan
Monarch as the delivery man;
Jonathan Crabtree as Paul Bratter; Brittany Alexander as Corie's
mother, Mrs. Banks; and Steven
Cullen as Victor Velasco.

Editor

Soph¬
omore
Andy
Anderson
of Morton
has been
named
editor
of The
Tom-Tom
student
newspa¬
per at East
Central Andy Anderson
Commu¬
nity College for 2006-07.
Anderson is an honor gradu¬
ate of Morton High School and
a member of the Army National
Guard. He is currently a featured
guest columnist for the Meridian
Star and is on staff as a sports
writer for the Scott County Times
in Forest. Anderson also works
part-time for the Movie Gallery
in Newton.
His parents are Millie and
Stacey Holmes of Morton. He
is the grandson of William and
Janie Westberry and the greatgrandson of Dr. Howard Clark,
all of Morton.
Upon being named editor,
Anderson welcomed the oppor¬
tunity with thrill and optimism.
"I am very excited about the
task and responsibilities that have
been set before me. I am very
thankful for the trust Mr. Johnston
and Mrs. McLeod have placed
in me.
"We have put together a great
staff, probably one of the largest
East Central has ever seen, and I
am ready to see all the hard work
go to print," Anderson said.
Kinton Selected
'Humantities
Teacher of the Year'
East
Central
Com¬
munity
College
English
instruc¬
tor Tony
Kinton of
Carthage
is being
honored
as the
College's
"Humanities Instructor of the
Year" for 2006, in recognition of
Arts and Humanities Month.
As part of the observance,
Kinton will present "The Pic¬
tures and Power of Words" at
7 p.m. Thursday, October 12,
2006, in the Ovid S. Vickers Fine
Arts Center auditorium on the
Decatur campus. The program
is sponsored by the Mississippi
Humanities Council.
Kinton has been a member
of the ECCC faculty since 1999.
He currently teaches Develop¬
mental English, English Composi¬
tion I and American Literature.
In 2003, Kinton was selected
one of the College's "Lamplight¬
ers," an annual observance that
recognizes the state's outstanding
community and junior college
instructors.
Prior to joining the ECCC
staff, Kinton served as adjunct
instructor at ECCC and at Merid¬
ian Community College. He is
also a former English instructor at
Philadelphia High School.
In addition to teaching, Kinton
is a professional writer, primar¬
ily in the outdoor field. His first
article was published in Church
Recreation magazine in 1976,
and since that time he has pub¬
lished four books and more than
1,500 articles in state, regional
and national magazines. His
writing assignments have taken
him to practically every part of
the United States, four Canadian
See KINTON, page 12
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OPINION/EDITORIAL

Ask

Dr.

Phil:

Why does East Central not have an ATM machine?
We have thought about that. Talked to business manag¬
ers and we are in the process of talking to the local banks
to see if they are interested. We have identified that as a
need and are looking at the possiblity of getting one.
What qualifies Dr. Sutphin to give advice to students?
Grey hair, which has been earned.
Why do administrators/staff and faculty/coaches appear
to have a separate dress code?
Don't know if I can give a concise answer to that, but one
who dresses professional acts professionally.
Why is there not a better variety of food at EC?
Valley Food Service is our contractor on campus for food
so they are basically responsible for determining what the
menu is. But I tend to notice every year that the student
body gets a little plumper after eating in the cafeteria a
while. I seem to notice that folks enjoy it.
Why does EC not have co-ed dorms or at least an open
dorm night?
We're not ready at this point to go that direction. The
community in general, parents in particular, would not be
interested in us doing that so we have not even discussed
that yet.
Why are teachers and staff wearing name tags and who
made the decision? Were teachers asked how they felt
about this?
Security issues are becoming more and more of an issue
state-wide and nationally. We came up with the idea of
name tags for everyone when we started ordering new
name tags for Homecoming-just little small tags that folks
would put on that had their names on them. At that time,
rather than spend the money for the tags we usually wear
at Homecoming, we thought it would be a good idea at
this point to provide institutional identification for individ¬
uals who work at the College.
Editor's Note: "Ask Dr. Phi!" will be a monthly column featuring
questions by EC students and faculty answered by College Presi¬
dent Dr. Phil Sutphin. If you would like to submit a question for this
column, please email editor Andy Anderson at andy39117@eccc.com
or drop it by the Public Information Office located underneath Huff
Auditorium.
Angels and
By KAYLA HENDERSON
Tom-Tom Reporter
Mahatama Gandi stated that
you must be the change you wish
to see in the world. That was my
main objective in coming to East
Central. I wanted to make a dif¬
ference.
My first two weeks at EC were
rather busy. I was beginning to
feel as if "I was off my meds" for
deciding to come to a school
where I did not know anyone.
With time, I found my niche.
As this is my debut article, I
thought it would only be appro¬
priate to dedicate this article to
the six angels who helped me
make it this far.
These angels are all members
of my church, Wayne Haven
United Methodist Church in
Waynesboro, Mississippi. Anna
Rainwater, Barlara Stanley, Cassie
Hathorn, Andy Stanley, Taylor
Hathorn, and Karen Williams are
all my never ending inspirations.

Words

from

a

Warrior...

With the apparent problem of parking at East Central Community College, what would
you do to ease the situation?

"Parking is not a problem
simply because I don't
move my vehicle."
Jamie Masey

"East Central has a lot of open
space. Parking wouldn't be
a problem if they just paved
some, areas and took
advantage of the space."
Grey LaPrade

"Things would probably be
better if students just had a
mass transport system."
Megan Thomas

"I don't have a problem
parking because I drive a
bicycle and I can park it just
about anywhere"
Joseph Thompson

"I think that students should
have paid parking spaces"
Melysheaco Savior

Inspiration
They bring pieces of heaven
everyday into my life. The love
and guidance they give me could
be no truer sign that every now
and then angels fall sometimes.
These six angels are also family
members. They have given me
roots and wings. They are the
utmost example of Christian love
and fellowship. Faith is a large
part of who I am. My church
family is the most amazing group
of people.
If you can't be inspired by
your church family, who can you
be inspired by? Everyday I send
these six angels a text message
to give them a little daily inspira¬
tion. Are you someone's inspira¬
tion? Open your arms and hearts
to others and seek the goal of
inspiring. I thank God for my
church family. We are shaped and
fashioned by whom we love.
To those whom I love: Thank
you for always being the wind
beneath my wings. Your little bird
has finally taken flight.

The Tom Tom is the official campus newspaper of
East Central Community College in Decatur, Miss.
It is published by the Office of Public Information.
For more information you may contact
the staff at P.O. Bo 129, Decatur, Miss. 39327,
Ph. 601-635-2111, ext. 242, or toll free 1-877-462-3222.
Accreditation
East Central Community College is accredited by the
Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools (1866 Southern Lane, Decatur,
GA 30033-4037: Telephone Number 404-679-4501)
to award the Associate Degree.
Non-Discrimination
East Central Community College does not discriminate on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, age or handicap.
The College is in compliance with Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act,
Title IX of the 1972 Educational Amendments, Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans with Disabilities Act
of 1990 and the Right to Know Campus Security Act of 1990.
Sponsors are Bubby Johnston and Maria McLeod.
Staff members include editor Andy Anderson,
assistant editor Rebecca Washburn, Katie Corley,
Beth Alexander, Julie Caines, Rustin Godwin, Hillary Rieger,
Chasidy Smith, Lee Taylor, and Chelsey Vincent

Spaces

May

By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
Parking! Parking! Parking!
The students have voiced their
opinion on the problematic
situation that East Central Com¬
munity College is currently facing
and thus we have run the results.
After a lot of consideration and
a short sit down with Dr. Phil
Sutphin, East Central's president, I
have come to the conclusion that
spaces may not be the problem.
It is easy to say I was late to
class because I could not find a
parking space and most faculty
members would probably let a
tardy slide. Sadly, this excuse is
nothing more than a way to differ
the true blame.
"Parking is as much a prob¬
lem here as it is anywhere else,"
according to Dr. Sutphin and the
statement is more true than most
students know. Other community
colleges such as lones and East
Mississippi have similar troubles

Not

Be The

and the University of Southern
Miss is headlining the parking
problem in most Hattiesburg
newspapers including the Student
Printz, the USM student publica¬
tion.
Parking is a problem at most
colleges for the very same reason
it is a problem at Wal-Mart.
People do not look for an open
space, they drive for hours wait¬
ing for a convenient one. I have
seen people circle Wally World
like buzzards over a dead carcass
just to park 10 feet from the front
door. It is the very same thing at
East Central.
Students do not want to
walk when they could drive and
park in front of Newton HaM. It
is crazy to assume that a col¬
lege student should walk across
campus, but is this the true
problem?
Students may pose to be the
problem with parking at East
Central. For starters, students
staying in the dorm should not
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Problem

drive all over campus trying to
get closer to a certain class. The
student argument is generally
one dealing with irresponsibility.
Irresponsibility includes waking
up late, getting off to a slow start,
or just plain not leaving the room
in time to make it to class. Park¬
ing cannot serve as a student's
excuse for not hearing the alarm
clock or not going to bed early
enough to wake up on their own.
If this is the problem, maybe
the students should blame their
roommate. It would only make
sense due to the fact that the cur¬
rent situation to blame is parking,
and you can't blame parking for
not waking you up.
Sadly, the same situation is
not always in effect for commut¬
ers. Some commuters truly have
problems finding a space to park.
This is most likely due to the fact
that East Central is made up of 70
percent commuters according to
Dr. Sutphin, and students living
in the dorms drive to class.
The problem is simple: PARK¬
ING. The solution is simple:
STUDENTS. Students should be
responsible enough to wake up
and go to class, and for those
staying in the dorms: you have
reserved parking spaces; they're
behind your dorm, or in front
if you live in Barbara Hall. To
make this equation simple, there
are plenty of spaces, they're just
not all convenient for the stu¬
dents who choose to make this a
problem.

"I think the biggest problem
is that the commuters have
nowhere to park and maybe
they should have their
own parking lot."
Erica Davenport

Freshman 15
By HILLARY RIEGER
Tom-Tom Reporter
High school graduation has
come and gone and a new life
at college is upon you. The first
time to live on your own, buy
your own things and make your
own rules. This is how "Fresh¬
man 15" comes into play and
the old myth becomes reality for ■
some college freshmen.
The freshmanl 5 is a myth
that when you start college for
the first time you gain fifteen
pounds. This usually happens
when you party too much,
consume too many alcoholic
beverages, or start eating on all
of your free time.
A majority of freshman
students have extra time during
each day. During this time it is
easy to grab a snack. A way to
bypass the freshman fifteen is
during extra snack time either
grab a healthy snack, which
means watch how much you
consume and what you con¬
sume, or take a walk around the
track for a little exercise. Also,
make sure you get enough sleep
to stay awake and pay good
attention in your classes.
Don't be the typical freshman
and gain that unwanted weight,
so stay focused, get plenty of
sleep, watch what you eat, and
exercise. Fight the freshman
fifteen and keep off that extra
baggage!
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Managing A
By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor

Learn These Skills; Become a Quality Student
By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
College life is a time for
teenagers to develop into quality
adults. This is a transformation
that all teenagers must eventually
make as it is referred to as matu¬
rity. Before a teenager becomes a
successful adult in the real world,
they must adapt to the college
lifestyle and become quality
students.
Becoming a quality student
means that changes will take
place in the personal life of a
student. Some students will stray
away from this change because
the time in their life is not right.
Others will be scared of the
impact it will have on their social
life and attempt to escape the
reality of growing up.
Then, there will be those who
who seek maturity and welcome
the changes that will accompany
it.
In order to successfully make
this transformation, students will
have to strive to display certain
characteristics. These character¬
istics are the keys to becoming a
quality student and a successful
adult. These qualities are social
preferences that people will
easily recognize.
Family, friends, and teachers
all look for these qualities in the

growing character of the col¬
lege student. Some are easier to
master than others and some will
take a little time and practice.
Such qualities will make one's
persona a closer friend, a harder
worker, a quality student, and a
better person.
Students should strive to be
known as trustworthy people.
This type of person is easily
trusted. They are very honest
people and are usually known
for their integrity. The first step to
becoming a trustworthy person
is to begin taking responsibility
for one's obligations and fufilling
them in a timely fashion.
Students should also practice
respectful habits. Respect is an
attitude or feeling of a certian
regard or admiration directed
toward another. Respect can
be defined as knowing when to
talk and how to listen. Respect
is more than just the proper way
to communicate. It is a manner
that should be practiced daily. I
have always thought that respect
is probably the most impor¬
tant development a person can
improve.
In my opinion respect is
something that is given and
gained, while sometimes lost but
never forgotten.
A student should always be
friendly and patient. There will be
times, in college, that a student

will be tempted to show an alter
ego filled with anger and hate.
Sadly, this will never gain an inch
or respect or help in the develop¬
ment process. Students should
always be helpful to one another
and begin every day with a smile.
Patience is a quality factor
in part of the transforming
college student. Every student
should strive to display a sense
of patience. Life is so short and
there is really no use in getting
into a hurry.
A major issue in the trans¬
formation that students will
make takes place in the world of
communications. Every student
should design their own plan
on how to integrate the skills of
communication and every other
skill they have learned.
Communication is a key to
building relationships, expressing
concerns, and addressing prob¬
lems that will occur. Any respon¬
sible and respectable person will
demonstrate a healthy develop¬
ment of his or her communica¬
tion skills.
As a person progresses and
becomes more and more inter¬
ested in the becoming a quality
student, people will begin to
recognize this new behavior as a
transformation. A transformation
which leads down the path of
discovering a quality student.

Getting Organized Key to Stress-Free Life
By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
College life can be a very
demanding period of time for
students. Freshmen and sophmores alike can identify with the
many challenges and stesses that
accompany the everyday deal1
ings in the classroom enviroment
and on the college campus.
School work, projects, class¬
mates, teachers, and friends can
' all contribute to the nature and
level of stress that a student will
face during a semester of college
life. The key to successfully deal1
ing with the pressures that col¬
lege life brings is to know what
1
to expect and develop a plan to
manage the situation.
Start by getting organized.
Students, whether entering their
1
first semester or returning for a
1
second, should not wait for the
start of classes to gather their
supplies. Enter the classroom
with something to write on and
something to write with, even on
the first day. If you are a first time
college student, ask a friend what
you might need to bring to get
you started.
Keep a calendar or a schedule
so that you are aware of what all
classes you have and what times
1
you will expected to be there.
This will also come in handy
when trying to keep up with what
assignments are due and when
they must be turned in. A bulletin
board is always a firm investment
to keep up with such reminders.
Set your priorities and schoolwork should be first. Social life,
outside of the class, is always
interesting and required for a
healthy self image; however, for
healthy grades, a student must

1

prioritize schoolwork. Home¬
work, studying, and projects
should come before a student's
nightlife and entertainment.
By putting school first, work
becomes less stressful and grades
tend to be higher.
Procrastinating only leads to
falling behind. A student should
strive to never be late and have
every assignment completed
ahead of time. Procrastination
only leads to a increase in the
level of stress a student attains.
Try to exercise as much as pos¬
sible. Students who exercise
usually have higher rates of
energy and most doctors say
that exercising is a great way to
relieve tension.
Get plenty of sleep. Sleep¬
ing is another great way to gain
energy. It rests the body and
relaxes the mind. Less sleep
means that you will be less alert
and a lot easily aggravated.
Eat as healthy as possible. Most
college students fill their dorms
with junk foods and candy.
Healthier foods will make a
person feel better and more ener¬
gized. It will also promote a good
self image and is a great way to
start a healthy habit.
Remember that saying "no"
is sometimes the easiest answer.
Many college students face
problems with acceptance and
peer pressure. As a result, stu¬
dents will just about do anything
to fit in. Try to remember that
retaining a comfort zone is all a
part of developing a respectable
self image. In other words, it is
sometimes easier to just say no
than deal with the consequences
of a poorly made decesion.
Students should make time to
relax. It is great to stay on top of

classwork and assignments, but
a proper balance of work and
play should be maintained. Try to
relax as much as possible without
falling behind. Sometimes all
you need is a little break to break
away the little bits of stress.
These are just a few ideas of
how to maintain a proper agenda
while attempting to stay stressfree. There are many other things
that college students do to keep
from becoming over worked or
"burnt out". Keep this in mind
and the stress out of sight. It is the
easiest way to deal with school
pressure.

College life is a learning expe¬
rience for just about every stu¬
dent that chooses to enroll. There
are many things that students will
learn and it will not take long to
discover the meaning of money
management.
Students will quickly learn the
skills it takes to create a budget
and balance their income.
The first step is to determine
your expenses. Every student
should make a detailed list of
what money will be spent on a
monthly, weekly, and daily basis.
Some students will decide
to live in apartments. In turn,
this will offer a student more
independence and responsibil¬
ity; however, it will also give the
student extra expenses.
Other college students will
choose to live in the dorm. The
decision to live in the dorm will
promote more temptations while
serving as a cheaper decision in
most aspects. This scenerio is not
always true.
Some students will buy
internet for their dorms which

Budget for

will add a monthly bill. Other
students will order food on a
regular basis and rent movies to
keep them entertained.
A list of expenses will give
the student a perspective of what
can be afforded, what can not be
afforded, and serves as one of the
key elements in developing an
efficient college budget.
The second key element for
students trying to develop an
effective college budget is to
determine what incomes the
student will have. The levels of
income a student will draw will
include scholarships, part time
jobs, and any amounts of extra
money the student earns.
Some college students will
apply for several scholarships
which will serve as a prominent
source of income when colleges
open their pocket books to reim¬
burse these scholarships.
Other students will seek a part
time job and attempt to make a
little spending cash in their spare
time.
The last major source of
income for college age students
is money which is not earned.
Some parents will provide their
students with spending money
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throughout the week. This will
also serve as a form of primary
income for college students.
Students that take the time to
develop a list of incomes and a
list of expenses will be aware of
the cost of being a college stu¬
dent. By knowing what to expect,
the future monetary problems
that many college students face
will not come unexpected.
The key to keeping a healthy
bank account throughout a col¬
lege term is to create a balanced
budget and learn to live by it.
Learn to manage money in a
responsible way.
Students that choose to
develop a budget should be
prepared to live by it. Always set
aside cash for rainy days and try
to save a little here and there.
Students should remember to live
inside their limits and never try to
buy things or purchase services
that are not already budgeted.
College students should strive
to practice responsible habits and
creating a budget and sticking to
it. It is a very responsible deci¬
sion that college students make.
The hardest part is getting started.

Fashion: Vintage Taking Turn Towards 80s
By RUSS GODWIN
Tom-Tom Reporter
There is one thing that most
students are always concerned
about when returning to school:
fashion. This year, a lot will
change in the way college stu¬
dents dress in order to be consid¬
ered cool, hip, or, in the words of
Paris Hilton, "Hott!"
This year, the popular vintage
60's look will somewhat take
on more of a 80's twist. Though
flare-leg jeans have seemed to
be a popular fad in the past, girls
will notice that peg-leg jeans will
become the new trend.
Of course, hair is always
important to keep up. Long
and straight will be an easyyet
elegant look to take on. Don't be
afraid to top it off with a headCentralette,
By CHELSEA VINCENT
Tom-Tom Reporter
Welcome back signs, new
teachers, starting hard classes,
dark makeup, and shaved heads?
You might have noticed girls
sporting different shoes and guys
with new hairdos. The first week
back to school was a little differ¬
ent for the freshman Centralettes
and baseball players.
It is a Centralette tradition
for the sophomores to see that
freshmen carry out a week's
worth of planned humiliation.
This included wearing outfits
that made everyone look twice.
Some freshman admitted that
when asked to participate in this
embarrassing week of events
they were hesitant about giving
that kind of first impression to
students and teachers.
After the first day; however,

band and a pair of oversized
sunglasses. Match these with
some ballet flats and a bold-print
frock top and style will be some¬
thing that will appear to come
naturally.
Don't worry guys, peg-leg
jeans are definitely something
you will not be expected to
wear, but that doesn't mean your
style shouldn't change too. This
year, if any guys will be daring
enough, conservative and more
fitting jeans should replace the
long-loved baggy jeans that most
guys can't give up. That doesn't
mean throw away your favorite
pair of holy jeans that you have
loved since high school. The vin¬
tage look will still be a popular
trend this year. '
As far as shirts, the preppy
polo look will be ideal for this
year's style; solid or stripes. For a

more relaxed look, a pair of plaid
shorts and a graphic tee will
prove to show you, too, have a
sense of fashion just like the rest
of the girls.
No matter what you wear to
school this year, comfort, as most
will agree, is more important
than spending an arm and a leg
on a pair of jeans that rub holes
in your side. Also, be creative.
Try to be original when decid¬
ing on what to wear, because it's
your own unique style that plays
a key role in first impressions.
Don't be scared to be adventur¬
ous. For once, wear something
that you normally wouldn't
consider wearing. If you stick to
these guidelines, who knows, you
may notice a few turning heads
when you walk down the hall.

Baseball Freshmen
these timid girls became more
open about the idea. After
enduring training together this
was considered a way to let
everyone know who was a part
of this hard-working team.
The first week of school is just
a memory to the Centralettes,
but the freshman baseball team
members are still living with the
task they were asked to perform.
Friends of these athletes agreed
that they were hard to recognize
after their heads were shaved.
For some of the boys, this
was something they had been
dreading, while others saw this
as a great way to change. Now
that the initial shock of new cut
has passed, hair is starting grow
back and the idea of having a
shaved head is growing as well.
Training intensely, holding
elections, and welcome back

Initiated

meetings are how most started
back at East Central. It can
definitely be said that these two
groups had more creative ways
of kicking off this 2006-2007
school year.

These freshman Centralettes
wait their turn to dance during
initiation on the East Mall Patio!
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New

Employees

Several new faces have joined
the East Central Community Col¬
lege staff for the 2006-07 term
and others have been named to
new positions at the College.
New employees and their
respective positions, and those
named to new positions, include
Michael Avalon, assistant base¬
ball coach; Mary E . Boulton,
social work and sociology
instructor; Maurice Bowie, men's
head basketball coach; James W.
Boykin, building trades instruc¬
tor at the Philadelphia/Neshoba
County Career-Technical Center;
Ann W. Durham, English instruc¬
tor; Dr. Melanie Gilmore, Dean
of Healthcare Education; Neal
Holliman, head baseball coach;
Dr. Chris Jenkins, Director of
Distance Learning; Teri Killens,
administrative assistant to the
Vice President for Instruction;
Nick Mackenna, assistant football
coach; Roberto Martinez, assis¬
tant baseball coach; Lori McMullan, financial aid assistant; Vikki
R. McNair, mathematics instruc¬
tor; Deborah L. Rigdon, Business
Office clerk; Maudean Sanders,
Dean of Institutional Effective¬
ness; Natosha M. Sanders, health
care assistant/practical nursing
instructor; Robert "Curt" Skip¬
per, biology instructor; and Katie
Sparkman, Coordinator of the
Learning Skills and Testing Center.
Prior to
joining the
ECCC staff,
Avalon was
a graduate
assistant at
the University
of West Ala¬
bama during
the 2006 and
Michael Avalon
2005 cam¬
paigns, serv¬
ing as pitching coach, recruiter
and camp instructor. His duties
also included scouting, field
maintenance and preparation and
fund-raising. In addition, he was
responsible for monitoring the
academic progress of student ath¬
letes and assisted with advising.
He helped lead the 2005 Dia¬
mond Tigers to the Gulf South
Conference championship and
a berth in the NCAA Division II
South Central Regional en route
to a record 45 wins against 19
defeats. UWA finished second
in the Gulf South Conference in
total pitching. The 2005 squad
achieved a top 25 national rank¬
ing all season and was ranked
as high as fourth. The Diamond
Tigers completed the 2005 cam¬
paign ranked 19th by Collegiate
Baseball.
The 2006 squad finished
Conference runners-up and also
participated in the South Central
Regional, completing the season
with a 42-22 mark.
Avalon's coaching experience
also includes stints as head coach
of the West Alabama American
Senior Legion team in 2005 and
as an assistant of the West Ala¬
bama Junior League team the
same year. He led the Forest Hill
Senior League team in 2002.
Avalon has also worked sev¬
eral baseball camps in Alabama
and Mississippi.
A pitcher, Avalon was a
member of the 2004 UWA squad
and played the previous season
at Lincoln Memorial University
in Harrogate, TN. He was also
a two-year standout at Holmes
Community College in Good¬
man, where he was named to the
Region 23 and MACJC All-State
second teams.

Named

A graduate of Forest Hill
High School, Avalon received an
associate's degree in liberal arts
from Holmes Community College
and earned a bachelor's degree in
business administration from the
University of West Alabama. He
is currently pursuing a master's
degree in physical education
from UWA.
Prior to her new assignment,
Boulton served since 1998 as
instructor of the College's Ger¬
ontology Technology program,
which was discontinued follow¬
ing the 2005-06 school term.
Boulton is a
former medical
social worker
for Laird Hos¬
pital Home
Health, Inc., in
Union. In addi¬
tion, she previ¬
ously served
as a social
Mary Boulton
worker for
Newton County
Department of
Human Services in Decatur and
as a teaching assistant at the Teen
Learning Center in Meridian and
at Hickory High School.
She is a graduate of ECCC,
Mississippi State University,
where she received a bachelor's
degree in social work, and the
University of Southern Missis¬
sippi, where she received a mas¬
ter's degree in social work.
She is married to James Boul¬
ton, owner of Boulton's Body
Shop in Hickory. They have two
children, Bryant, a senior at USM
and Kameron, a freshman at
Newton County High School.
Bowie has
served the past
four years as
assistant coach
for men's
and women's
basketball
programs at
Itawamba
Community
Maurice Bowie
College in
Fulton, where
his duties included recruiting and
on-the-floor coaching. He also
taught physical education classes.
Prior to joining the ICC staff,
Bowie was a graduate assistant
coach and physical education
instructor. at.Alcora, State, Univer- .
sity in Lorman during the 2001 02 season.
A 1995 graduate of Morton
High School, Bowie is a former
basketball standout at ECCC,
where he earned All-Region 23,
first team All-State and All-Star
honors for the 1996-97 season.
He also served as president of the
student body association.
After earning an associate's
degree at ECCC in 1997, Bowie
continued his athletic career
at the University of ArkansasLittle Rock, where he received a
bachelor's degree in health edu¬
cation in 2000. Bowie received a
master's degree in education from
ASU in 2005.
Bowie is the son of Marie
Honeysucker of Ludlow and Ivory
Lyles of Little Rock, Ark.
Prior to join-|
ing the careertechnical staff,
Boykin served
the College
as Workforce
Develop-ment
instructor and
maintenance
assistant at the
James Boykin
new Integrated
Technologies

mi

for

2006-07 Term,

Center Training Center located in
TechParc in Choctaw.
He also filled in as the
College's carpentry and cabinetmaking instructor while Fredrick
Lyons was on active duty in Iraq.
Prior to beginning his employ¬
ment with ECCC, Boykin was a
full-time carpenter with Choctaw
Development Enterprise in Choc¬
taw.
Boykin received a build¬
ing trades certificate from the
Forest/Scott County Career and
Technology Center and earned
an advanced carpentry certificate
from ECCC. He holds additional
certifications related to his field in
NCCER and Surell Solid Surface
Countertop installation.
He is married to Regena
Boykin who serves as technology
management assistant at ECCC.
They have two children, Wesly
and Samantha.
Durham previously taught
English classes
for the Forest
Municipal
School System
since 1985,
where she
received sev¬
eral awards
for teaching
excellence,
Ann Durham
including
STAR Teacher,
Principal's Choice Award and
Teachers' Choice Award. In addi¬
tion to her classroom activities,
Durham served six years as Eng¬
lish Department Chair.
She is also a former president
of the Scott County Junior Auxil¬
iary.
She is a member of Clifton
Baptist Church.
A graduate of Lake High
School, Durham holds an
associate's degree from ECCC,
a bachelor's degree in English
and secondary education from
the University of Southern Mis¬
sissippi, and a master's degree in
secondary education from Missis¬
sippi State University.
She is married to Mike
Durham, owner of Precision Auto
Parts in Forest. They have two
children, Michael Ann, a ninth
grader, and John Cade, a sixth
grader, who both attend Scott
Central schools.
. Gil,more.prcviously,served the
College-as -■! rDean of Asso- r..
*•.
ciate Degree
Nursing, a
position she
had held since
1999.
In her new
role, Dr. Gilm¬
ore is respon¬
Dr. Melanie
sible for all
Gilmore
the College's
health-related programs, which
in addition to the ADN program
includes Practical Nursing, Sur¬
gical Technology, Emergency
Medical Technology-Paramedic
and the new Healthcare Assistant
Program.
Prior to joining the ECCC
staff, Dr. Gilmore was employed
as nurse practitioner at La-Z-Boy
South in Newton. She also served
in the same capacity on a parttime basis at Central Mississippi
Family Health Care in Meridian.
In addition, she is a former
associate degree nursing instruc¬
tor at Meridian Community
College and previously served
in administrative positions at
Sta-Home Hospice in Carthage
and Sta-Home Health Agency in
Philadelphia.
She is also a former oncology
nurse at Jackson Oncology and

Others

Associates in Jackson and was a
staff nurse in the intensive care
unit at Hinds General Hospital in
Jackson.
Dr. Gilmore is a member of
the Mississippi Nurses Associa¬
tion and was selected "Dean of
the Year" by the organization in
2002.
She has also represented
ECCC at the annual Lamplighter
Conference, which recognizes
the state's outstanding community
and junior college faculty mem¬
bers.
She currently serves as trea¬
surer of the Mississippi Organiza¬
tion of Associate Degree Nurses
and serves on various commit¬
tees of the Mississippi Council
of Deans of Directors. She also
holds members in numerous
other nursing associations and
professional organizations.
She is a member of ClarkeVenable Baptist Church, and
serves as a volunteer for the
American Cancer Society and
participates in the annual Relay
for Life fundraising activity.
A graduate of Decatur High
School, Gilmore attended ECCC
and received bachelor and mas¬
ter's degrees in nursing from the
University of Mississippi Medical
Center and received certification
as a nurse practitioner from Mis¬
sissippi University for Women.
She received a doctorate of
philosophy in nursing from the
University of Southern Mississippi
in 2006.
She is married to Gary Gilm¬
ore who is parts manager for
Puckett Machinery.
Neal Holliman returns to the
ECCC campus
to begin his first
season as Dia¬
mond Warrior
head coach.
Holliman,
an Aliceville,
Ala., native,
comes to East
/
Central from
Neal Holliman
the Univer¬
sity of West
Alabama in Livingston, where
he served the past six years as
a fulltime assistant. His areas of
responsibility included recruiting,
bench coaching, practice plan¬
ning and administrative duties.
.^^Jrlolliman help lead thejpiar,
mond Tigers to the 2005 Gulf
South Conference 'championship
and a berth in the NCAA Divi¬
sion II South Central Regional
en route to a school record 45
wins against 19 defeats. The tal¬
ented squad achieved a top 25
national ranking all season and
was ranked as high as fourth. The
Diamond Tigers completed the
2005 campaign ranked 19th by
Collegiate Baseball.
The Diamond Tigers were
conference runners-up in 2006
and again advanced to the South
Central Regional, finishing with
a 42-22 mark. They were ranked
as high a fifth during the 2006
campaign.
Another highlight of Holliman's tenure at UWA was the
success of the 2004 team, which
finished fourth in the Gulf South
Conference Tournament and
completed season action with a
35-20 record.
Prior to joining the UWA staff,
Holliman served three years as an
assistant to the late Jamie Clark
and helped lead the Diamond
Warriors to the 1998 state title
and three appearances in the
Region 23 Tournament.
A graduate of Pickens Acad¬
emy in Carrollton, Ala., Holliman
was an Academic All-Confer-
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ence third baseman and pitcher
at UWA (then Livingston Uni¬
versity), where he received a
bachelor's in physical education
in 1995. He earned a master's
degree in sports administration
from the University of Southern
Mississippi while playing profes¬
sional baseball for the Meridian
Brakemen of the Independent Big
South League.
He is married to the former
Tracy Blackburn of Decatur and
they have an infant son, Levi.
In his new role, Dr. Jenkins
is responsible for coord-inating
the teaching
and learning *
activities of
the College's
{"■£& ^
distance
learning pro¬
gram. He has
designed and
taught online
courses since
Dr. Chris Jenkins
2000.
He will
continue to serve as choral direc¬
tor and music instructor at ECCC,
where he began employment in
2003. Among honors received
since joining the ECCC faculty
is his selection as "Lamplighter,"
a program that recognizes out¬
standing community and junior
college instructors. He was also
recently named a Fellow in the
Mid-South Community College
Partnership program.
Dr. Jenkins was previously
employed as music instructor at
Meridian Community College.
He is also a former assistant pro¬
fessor of music at the University
of Mobile in Mobile, Ala., and
previously served as adjunct pro¬
fessor of music at New Orleans
Baptist Theological Seminary. His
teaching experience also includes
stints at Meridian High School,
Marion Park Elementary School in
Meridian and East Rankin Acad¬
emy in Pelahatchie.
In addition to his teaching
duties, Dr. Jenkins serves as
organist and choir director at
the Church of the Mediator in
Meridian. He is a former organist
for First Baptist Church in New
Orleans and previously served
as minister of music at Riverside
Baptist Church in River Ridge,
La. He also served as minister of
youth and music at First Bapjj^
Church in Gautier and ear|ief
held thd'sairie position at frrst
Baptist Church in Macon.
Dr. Jenkins is past president
of the Mississippi Baptist Church
Music Conference and previously
served on the Board of Direc¬
tors for the Grand Opera House
of Mississippi in Meridian, now
known as the MSU-Riley Center.
He was also a featured performer
for the St. Paul's Episcopal Church
of Meridian Chamber series.
A graduate of Meridian High
School, Dr. Jenkins received
a bachelor's degree in educa¬
tion from Mississippi College, a
master of education degree from
the University of Southern Mis¬
sissippi and both the master of
music applied organ and doctor
of musical arts music education
from the New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary.
He has a son, Brady, who
attended ECCC last year and
is currently a junior business/
finance major at the University of
Mississippi. While at EC, Brady
served on the yearbook staff and
was a work-study student in the
public relations office.
Killens previously served the
College as Business Office clerk
and was secretary to the Dean
of Career and
Technical Edu¬
cation.
She is also a
former admin¬
istrative assis¬
tant at W. G.
Yates and Sons
Construction
Company in
Teri Killens
Philadelphia.
She was previ¬
ously employed in the banking
business, having served at Mer¬
chants and Farmers Bank in Phila¬
delphia, Sunburst National Bank
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in Jackson, and Citizens National
Bank in Philadelphia.
A graduate of Neshoba Cen¬
tral High School, Killens attended
Meridian and East Central com¬
munity colleges.
She is married to Joe Killens,
ECCC Vice President for Student
Services. They have two children,
Kyle and Allie.
Prior to the joining the Warrior
staff, Mackenna coached running
backs at Blinn Comm-unity Col¬
lege in Brenham, Texas,
during 2005.
He is also a
former starting
running back
for the West
Coast Trojans,
a member of
the British
American Foot¬ Nick Mackenna
ball League in
Glasgow, Scotland.
A native of Three Rivers, Texas,
Mackenna served almost five
years as a member of Navy Spe¬
cial Forces, stationed in Iraq and
Afghanistan.
Mackenna is a 1998 gradu¬
ate of Three Rivers (Texas) High
School and is currently pursuing
a bachelor's degree from Mid¬
western State in Wichita Falls,
Texas.
Prior to joining the Diamond
Warrior staff, Martinez coached
American
Legion
summer league
baseball in
Demopolis,
Ala., guiding
his team to the
district play¬
offs.
He also had
Roberto Martinez
a standout
career at the
University of West Alabama,
where he helped lead the Dia¬
mond Tigers to the Gulf South
Conference championship in
2005 and berths in the NCAA
Regional Tournament in 2005 and
2006.
Martinez, a catcher, earned
All Gulf South Conference honors
both seasons and led the Tigers
in hitting in 2006 with a .370
batting average and seven home
runs.
Martinez alSQ ,had,.3.stej-,
Jar career on the jucp level at
Howard College in Big Spring,
Texas, where he earned All-American, All-Region and All-Confer¬
ence honors. He batted .448 his
sophomore year with seven home
runs and 70 RBIs. He received
the Rawlings Big Stick Award,
presented to the top hitter in
Region 5.
Prior to beginning his col¬
lege career, Martinez was twice
named to All-State baseball teams
at Eastwood High School, located
in El Paso, Texas.
Martinez received an associ¬
ate's degree at Howard College
and is currently pursuing a bach¬
elor's degree in physical educa¬
tion from UWA.
McMullan, who was previ¬
ously employed in the financial
aid office
under the fed¬
eral work study
program, is a
2006 gradu¬
ate of ECCC,
where she was
chosen to the
Hall of Fame
and received
most outstand¬ Lori McMullan
ing one-year
and two-year
business technology student
awards.
A President's List and Dean's
List scholar, she was also a
member of Phi Theta Kappa, the
inter-national honor society for
two-year colleges; and Phi Beta
Lambda, an organ-ization for
business students. In addition,
she was named to Who's Who
Among Students in American
Junior Colleges.
She also worked in Student
See EMPLOYEES, page 6
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Carpenter, James Named to EC Athletic
Dr.

Weeks

Alumna

Selected

of the Year

Hickory native Dr. Sandra Riv¬
ers Weeks, this year's Alumna of
the Year at East Central Com¬
munity College, said she was
surprised and flattered to be
nominated for the prestigious
award.
"It was hard to imagine that my
accomplishments were worthy of
such an honor; surely, there are
so many others who are more de¬
serving," she said. "Then, when
Dr. Sutphin called to tell me I
had been selected to receive the
distinguished recognition, I felt
absolute excitement and extreme
honor."
Dr. Weeks, who now resides in
Commerce, Texas, serves as the
assistant dean for finance and
administration for the College of
Education and Human Services
at Texas A&M University-Com¬
merce, an A&M University
system institution with an enroll¬
ment of slightly over 8000. In this
position, she has oversight of a
nine million dollar budget.
She also holds tenure and rank
in the Department of Health and
Human Performance.
"Over the years, my teach¬
ing assignment progressed from
being an activity teacher of the
dance classes to lecturing at both
the undergraduate and gradu¬
ate levels," she said. "Secondary
physical education pedagogy and
motor learning have become my
areas of focus. As a member of
the graduate faculty, I continue to
teach a class each semester."
She said her choice to pursue a
career in education evolved over
time.
"Although it would hard to
attribute one specific reason for
this decision, the years I played
basketball, beginning on peewee teams at Beulah Hubbard
through my senior year at Hick¬
ory High School, certainly were
influential. As a physical educa¬
tion teacher, I saw an opportunity
to combine what I truly enjoyed
(participation in movement) and
a vocation (teaching). As such, I
hoped to have this same posi¬
tive impact on the future of other
young girls," she said.
Dr. Weeks began her career in
education as a teacher in the East
Tallahatchie Independent School
District in Charleston, MS, in
1966. She then taught two years
in the Lafayette County School
District in Oxford, where she
was nominated for Outstanding
Young Educator.
She accepted a position in the
Department of Health and Physi¬
cal Education at East Texas State
University in 1969 and became
an associate professor in the De¬
partment of Health, Kinesiology
and Sports Studies at A&M-Commerce in 1983.
"Being hired to teach dance/
physical education at East Texas
State University (now Texas A&M
University-Commerce) is con¬
sidered a career highlight. This
job has allowed me to achieve
significant professional growth.
Over the years, I have held
several campus leadership roles,
both elected and appointed. The
most prestigious elected posi¬
tion was that of president of the
Faculty Senate."
For eight years, she served as
assistant to the vice president for
academic affairs.
"As a result of responsibilities
in that position," Dr. Weeks said,
"I was selected as a consultant
for the Texas International Educa¬
tion Consortium, writing the
inaugural undergraduate catalog
for two international institutions
of higher education: Al Akhwayn
University in Ifrane, Morocco,
and Dar Al-Hekma College in
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia."
She also held a presidential
appointment as co-chair of the
university's regional reaccreditation committee.
"My knowledge of US regional
accreditation also led to a recent
six month contract as director of
accreditation for Effat College in
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia," added Dr.
Weeks.
Other highlights for Dr. Weeks
include becoming a published
author and credentialed editor.
"Seeing one's name as the au¬
thor of a publication and earning
credit as the editor of a book are
very professionally fulfilling," she
said.
Other examples of her profes¬
sional activity are reflected in
involvement in professional as¬
sociations. She has served as the
president of the Texas Association
for Health, Physical Education,
Recreation, and Dance (TAHPERD) and has held two terms

as vice
president
for the
Southern
District of
the Ameri¬
can Alli¬
ance for
Health,
Physical
Education,
Recre¬
ation, Dr. Sandra Weeks '
and Dance
(HPERD).
Currently, she is on the Board of
Directors for the National Dance
Association of the American Alli¬
ance for Health, Physical Educa¬
tion, Recreation, and Dance,
serving as the associate editor of
the publication unit.
There are many other aspects of
her career in education that Dr.
Weeks enjoys.
"One of the most enlightening
things about being in the field of
education is the opportunity to
positively impact students," she
said. "Also, being in the field
of education challenges me to
continue to study so my students
have access to the most recent
research and information. Ad¬
ditionally, as an educator, I enjoy
working in professional organiza¬
tions and building networks with
colleagues across the region."
Dr. Weeks obtained the
associate's degree from East
Central Junior College in 1964.
She completed her bachelor's
degree in physical education in
1966 and her master's degree in
education in 1968, both from
the University of Mississippi. In
1980, she received the Ph.D. in
dance/related arts from Texas
Woman's University.
"I firmly believed that ECJC
played a significant role in devel¬
oping the foundation upon which
my success in higher education
is built," she said. "The caliber
of instruction by its faculty was
exceptional. They were demand¬
ing of the students, but willing
to provide the support system
needed for students to be suc¬
cessful."
Among the honors she received
while a student at EC was be¬
ing named a freshman Honor
Student, one of only six students
to be named to the honor roll
her first semester. She was also a
member and officer of Phi Theta
Kappa, the international honor
society of the two-year college,
and Sigma Tau Sigma. In addi¬
tion, she was elected president of
the Sophomore Women's Coun¬
cil.
Dr. Weeks was very busy dur¬
ing her years at East Central as
she was involved in various ex¬
tracurricular activities. She was a
member of the Centralettes both
years and during her sophomore
year was the drum majorette.
She said, "When I recall danc¬
ing on the drill team and leading
the band, I think of performances
before large crowds at football
games, Christmas parades, and
bus trips to away games, espe¬
cially the time the bus broke
down at Poplarville!"
Dr. Weeks also participated in
various intramural sports and as
a freshman was a news writer for
The Tom Tom .
Campus life was very different
in the 1960s than it is today as
Dr. Weeks explains.
"Over the years, I have shared
with my students what it was
like to be in college 'back then.'
There were such things as 'date
nights/ restrictions on riding
in cars, lights out at 10 p.m.,
the 'five county' rule (which
meant you were not supposed
to leave this designated zone),
dress codes, and more. It was a
time with special events such as
Freshman Day, Sadie Hawkins
Day, and May Day celebrations.
School spirit was very evident.
As a residential campus, students
were afforded a full college life."
She also remembers the histori¬
cally significant events that took
place while she was a student at
East Central.
"It was during my freshman
year that James Meredith en¬
rolled at Ole Miss. The country
endured the October 1962 Cu¬
ban missile crisis. I was leav¬
ing my badminton class when
I heard that President John F.
Kennedy had been assassinated
in Dallas. And of course, while
I was at ECJC, the Beatles made
their first trip to America," Dr.
Weeks said.
When asked about special
See WEEKS, page 6

Melvin Carpenter
When Melvin E. Carpenter was
notified of his selection to the
East Central Community College
Athletic Hall of Fame, the Ocala,
Fla., resident said he got "goose
bumps" over his entire body.
"Just thinking of being in the
(Athletic) Hall of Fame along with
Van Chancellor, Lucille Wood,
Coach Clayton Blount and other
famous Warrior alumni is indeed
a thrill and honor/' said Carpen¬
ter, who was inducted into the
Mississippi Sports Hall of Fame in
2002.
Carpenter was a four-sport
letterman at ECCC from 1952 to
1954 and continued his career
in athletics on the senior college
level prior to launching a success¬
ful career as a community college
coach.
At East Central, Carpenter
played football and basketball
under head coach Clayton Blount
and was a member of Coach Billy
Ray Lindsley's baseball and tennis
teams.
Carpenter said the highlight
of his football career came in
a contest against Marion (Ala.)
Institute during the 1953 cam¬
paign. In just one quarter, Car¬
penter - who played quarterback
and defensive back - threw three
touchdown passes, made two in¬
terceptions, registered two tackles
and blocked a field goal as the
Warriors rolled to a 40-7 victory.
East Central posted a 6-5 record
that season.
In basketball, Carpenter-a
forward - nailed a long set shot
at the buzzer to defeat Holmes
54-52. And in the regional finals
against Northeast, Carpenter
was involved in one of the most
unusual plays ever seen on the
basketball court, as he explained:
"With approximately seven
seconds left in the game, I was
involved in a double-foul while
scrambling for a loose ball. The
player from Northeast shot a hook
shot that bounced around the rim
four of five times before falling
in for a score. Walking down the
court to the ECCC end the official
asked, while giving me the ball,
if I were also planning to shoot a
hook shot. I replied 'why not' and
proceeded to make the shot - and
hit nothing but net! Never will I
forget this and thankfully Coach
Blount did not shoot me!"
Carpenter helped lead the
1953-54 basketball Warriors to a
runner-up finish in the Region VII
Tournament en route to a 17-10
record.
Carpenter said his other high¬
light came on a two-sport day.
"I played in the state tennis
tournament at Jones Junior Col¬
lege that morning," Carpenter
stated, "and pitched in a baseball
game later that day in Newton. It
was quite a day!"
In addition to sports highlights,
Carpenter said he also has fond
memories of the numerous pranks
that took place while he was a
student. His "favorite prank" in¬
volved a cow in a dorm room.
"One night we found a cow on
the second floor of Winston Hall.
I was told that the cow was lifted
by a pulley and came through a
window. I never did know who
pulled this off....but it was a sight
to see," Carpenter said with a
laugh.
Carpenter, who came to ECCC
following a stellar athletic career
at Albemarle High School in Albemarle, North Carolina, where
he was an All-State performer in
football and a four-sport letterman, said he enjoyed his time
on the Decatur campus, which
provided a "family-type" atmo¬
sphere.
"Students and faculty were very
friendly and would go out of their
way to help you in any way," he
said.
Carpenter said his favorite
instructor at EC was Mrs. Stella
Newsome followed closely by
Mrs. Janie Huff Sullivan and Mr.
L.D. Ferguson.
No doubt Carpenter's favorite
classmate was the former Mary
Etta Etheridge of Louisville, whom
he first met at East Central and
later married while they were
students.
"She was a freshman in the
band and I was a sophomore on
the football team. We met in the
cafeteria during preseason drills
in August and got married the
following January. I guess you can
say it was love at first sight," Car¬
penter recalled with a big smile
on his face.
After graduating from EC in
1954, Carpenter attended Wofford College in Spartenburg,
South Carolina, on a football
scholarship. He helped lead the
Terriers to a 9-2 record in 1955.
A highlight that season was his
record-setting 75-yard punt.

One of his teammates was Jerry
Richardson, current owner of the
Carolina Panthers of the National
Football League.
Carpenter decided to bypass
his senior season at Wofford and
transferred to the University of
Southern Mississippi, where he
earned bachelor and master's
degrees. He took a break from
sports while attending USM,
which at that time was on the
quarter system and he was able to
graduate sooner.
Although he expressed no regrets,
Carpenter said he often wonders
how he would have fared if he
had signed a football scholarship
with Texas A& M, one of several
colleges that recruited him while
attending ECCC. The Aggies were
led at that time by the legendary
Paul "Bear" Bryant.
"It was Coach Bryant's first year
at Texas A&M and his first desert
death camp! But Coach Blount
convinced me that since I was
married the "Bear" would have
made it too tough for me. Ole
Miss had offered me a half-schol¬
arship for basketball but I really
wanted to play football," Carpen¬
ter said.
After Carpenter completed his
career in athletics as a player, it
did not take long for him to find
success as a coach.
Soon after graduating from
USM in 1956, Carpenter took
over the baseball and basketball
teams at Mississippi Gulf Coast
Community College in Perkinston.
He led the Diamond Bulldogs
for five seasons, beginning with
a state title in 1957, a co-state
championship in 1960, and
four consecutive South Division
crowns from 1957-60. In recog¬
nition of his teams' successes,
he was twice named Mississippi
Junior College Baseball Coach of
the Year and on four occasions
was selected South Mississippi
Junior College Baseball Coach of
the Year.
In four seasons as the Bulldogs'
basketball coach, three of his
squads were ranked the state's
top team in scoring. He said the
highlight of his tenure as basket¬
ball coach came his second year
as head coach when the Bulldogs
reached the state finals but fell to
Northeast, which had the nation's
second-best offense. Three AllStaters were members of the
Tigers' championship squad.
Carpenter was honored for his
success at Gulf Coast with his
induction to the school's Athletic
Hall of Fame in 2002.
Carpenter left Gulf Coast in
1960 for Ocala, Fla., where he
served 32 years as director of
athletics and chairman of the
physical education department
at Central Florida Junior College.
He also experienced successful
stints coaching basketball, tennis,
baseball, cross country and golf.
Carpenter noted several high¬
lights during his coaching career
at Central Florida.
His first men's basketball team
in 1960-61 went 24-1 and led in
the nation in scoring with 106.4
points per game. He led his first
tennis team to national and state
championships in 1963. He said
he refers to the 1963 team as a
"Field of Dreams" experience. He
stated there were "many" tennis
highlights- as evidenced by the
number of championships - but
added it was "super nice" when
Central Florida Junior College
was select to host the NJCAA
Men's Tennis Tournament for 16
years and the women's national
event on six occasions.
Carpenter's overall record as
tennis coach was a remarkable
505 wins and only 44 losses
and included two national titles,
seven state titles and 15 mid-Flor¬
ida Conference championships.
He also noted that twenty-three
of his tennis players were named
NJCAA All-Americans.
In recognition of his success
as tennis coach, Carpenter was
selected the first inductee of the
inaugural class of five coaches
enshrined in the NJCAA Ten¬
nis Hall of Fame in 1992. He
also served as an NJCAA Tennis
Tournament Director. In addition,
Carpenter was chosen Florida
State Junior College Tennis Coach
of the Year seven times and was
named Mid-Florida Conference
Tennis Coach on 15 occasions.
Carpenter's records in leading
other sports at Central Florida
were also impressive as so indi¬
cated: baseball - 57-12; bas¬
ketball - 212-80; cross country
- 30-6; football - 7-3; and golf
-52-9.
And how did Carpenter handle
coaching so many different
sports?
"The biggest challenge I had
coaching any and all sports was

Melvin E. Carpenter
time. There never seemed to be
enough hours in the day to ac¬
complish what I wanted to do.
I was a perfectionist with rigid
regulations that took time to
teach, coach and enjoy," Carpen¬
ter stated.
Regarding his career decision,
Carpenter said it was his "love for
the competition and friendships"
that developed over a period of
years while participating in high
school and college sports that led
him to athletics.
"I really never considered any
other careers other than one in
athletics," Carpenter said. "My
parents (the late James and Estelle
Carpenter) were very supportive
during my early years, and my
wife (Mary Etta) - the 'Crown
Jewel' - during my professional
career."
Carpenter said he was also
blessed to have had some "super"
coaches along the way, includ¬
ing Coach Blount and Coach
John Grace, who is also a former
Warrior head football coach, both
of whom he stays in contact and
hopes to see at homecoming.
He added, "My coaching career
has been very satisfying and
much credit also goes to the Car¬
penter and Etheridge families."
Although he officially retired
in 1997, Carpenter continues to
teach golf during the summer
months atTripp Lake Camp in
Maine, where he serves as head
of the golf department.
"I accepted this challenge in
1998 after retiring the year before
from tennis activities. I had spent
34 years in tennis and was look¬
ing for a new challenge when I
accepted this position nine years
ago. It's been both a pleasant and
rewarding experience," Carpenter
said.
Carpenter also spends his
"retirement years" traveling the
country and being visiting their
grown children and grandchil¬
dren. They have four daughters,
Mrs. Darrell (Kim) Newman of
Luling, La.; Mrs. Tony (Kelly)
Asquith of Ocala; Mrs. Henry
(Dayna) Priest of Orlando; and
Kristi Carpenter of Ocala; and six
grandchildren.
Wilmer James
Linemen rarely make head¬
lines during football games but
Wilmer James, a standout on the
East Central Community College's
1956 squad, is a well-deserved
exception to that rule.
James, who was then a 250pound standout on offense and
defense, was selected to play on
the Junior College All-American
Team, received honorable men¬
tion honors by the Mississippi
Association of Junior College
Coaches, and was chosen the
Warriors' most valuable player his
sophomore season. He was also
a member of the 1955 squad but
saw limited action as a secondteamer.
He can now add another honor
to his football resume - selection
to ECCC's Athletic Hall of Fame.
James, who resides in Bran¬
don, regards membership in the
prestigious group "an honor and
privilege," but gave credit for his
success to others.
"I am just one player of many
that it takes to make a successful
football team. It was Coach Clay¬
ton Blount and my teammates
that made this honor possible,"
he stated. "I am also most grateful
to Keith Blalock, who is a lifelong
friend and classmate, for nomi¬
nating me to be included in this
elite group of athletes."
James, who came to East Cen¬
tral following a stellar career at
Union High School and was cho¬
sen honorable mention All-Choctaw Conference, said highlights
during his two-year tenure as a
Warrior included consecutive
wins over arch-rival East Missis¬
sippi (39-0, 13-7) and a 13-7 vic¬
tory over a highly regarded Hinds
team on the Raymond campus.
He also mentioned playing for
Coach Blount and his selection
as the Warriors' most valuable
player as memorable events of his

Hall of Fame

Wilmer James
EC experience.
James is probably one of the few
players -especially during that
era- who has described playing
football as "fun and enjoyable,"
although he admitted that the first
two weeks of practice were "the
worst part" of the season.
"It was always hot and humid
in August but it was the time of
year when we would have to
work hard to get in good physical
condition for the upcoming foot¬
ball season," he said. "To improve
our strength and endurance,
our routine practices consisted
of warm-up exercises, running,
blocking and tackling, etc. One
of the most important parts of the
football season was learning and
executing plays."
In addition to his success on the
football team, James excelled in
academics and was involved in
various campus activities.
He was a member of Phi Theta
Kappa, the international honor
society for the two-year college;
served as president of Alpha Al¬
pha Epsilon, "The Engineers"; was
vice president of the sophomore
class; and received the mathemat¬
ics achievement award.
In addition, he served as vice
president of the sophomore of the
Men's Council; and was a mem¬
ber of the election committee.
James was selected a sopho¬
more class favorite and received
the highest honor presented at
East Central by being named to
the College's Hall of Fame.
James, who stated his favorite
subjects were mathematics and
chemistry, said what he liked
most about the EC campus was
its "home-like atmosphere." He
added, "It was easy to make
friends here, and professors glad¬
ly provided assistance to students
if asked to do so."
Following graduation from East
Central, James decided to end
his football career and continue
his studies at Mississippi State
University, where he received a
bachelor's degree in civil en¬
gineering in 1960. At MSU, he
served as president of the Ameri¬
can Society of Civil Engineers and
was a member of the Pi Kappa
Alpha social fraternity.
James worked his entire profes¬
sional career with the Mississippi
State Highway Department/Mis¬
sissippi Department of Transporta¬
tion, beginning in 1960 as Junior
Engineer/Assistant Project Engi¬
neer and ending with his service
as Special Projects Manager-Op¬
erations when he retired in July
2000.
James indicated that the most
enjoyable and satisfying work of
his 40-year career was working
in the Project Office in Jackson,
which was under the general su¬
pervision of the Newton District
office, from 1960 to 1980.
"The responsibility of the posi¬
tions I held was to coordinate sur¬
vey work and field responsibility
of inspection and all documenta¬
tion required for grading, paving
and bridge highway projects,"
he stated. "Later on I was re¬
sponsible for engineering details
and authority for the 'on the
job' administration necessary for
the satisfactory completion of a
highway construction project and
payment for that project, which
often times was in the millions of
dollars."
James is an active member
of Crossgates Baptist Church in
Brandon, where he is a volunteer
in the Benevolence Ministry and
Outreach Ministry. He also serves
a church greeter and visiting
home-bound church members.
He was married for almost 37
years to the former Elizabeth
(Libby) Smith of Meridian, who
died in December 2004. He has
a step-son, Stephen Haguewood
of Brandon; and two granddaugh¬
ters, Amanda Parker of Clinton
and Ashlee Flynt of Purvis; and
three great grandchildren. Aman¬
da is married to Selby Parker and
they have two children, Logan
and Landon. Ashlee is married
to Bobby Flynt and they have a
daughter, Kayee.
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mensely important and pivotal
Although he never aspired to
role in the history of the civil
be a judge, Marcus D. Gordon
will soon begin his 28th year as
rights movement in America and
for racial reconciliation in Missis¬
Circuit Court Judge for the Eighth
sippi."
Judicial District, which includes
Judge Gordon said his biggest
Newton, Neshoba, Scott and
challenge in presiding over the
Leake counties.
Killen case involved the media.
Judge Gordon, a former dis¬
"The case itself was not that
trict attorney, is being honored
for his almost 50 years of service
difficult," he said. "The challenge
with that case was not the media
in the legal profession by the
(per se) but the mass media and
East Central Community Col¬
how to regiment them and keep
lege Alumni Association, which
tapped the Union native as Alum¬ them under control."
More than 150 representatives of
nus of the Year for 2006.
In expressing his apprecia¬
local, state, national and interna¬
tion for the award, Judge Gordon
tional media covered the weekreplied, "It's an exceptional honor long trial which was broadcast on
global television.
that the committee would rec¬
Judge Gordon, who has pre¬
ognize me and it's a prestigious
position. The recognition is some¬ sided over thousands of cases in
thing that I will always cherish."
his career, said passing sentence
Judge Gordon, who once con¬ on someone is never an easy task.
"These are decisions that I
sidered a career as an engineer
often take home. I am not the
but had second thoughts when
he struggled with math in school,
kind of person who can leave a
said he chose the legal profession case at court. I have spent many
when he realized his God-given
a sleepless night because I could
ability.
not quit thinking about a case.
"I've been blessed with the
Sometimes I wonder if the right
decision was made. I try to do
ability to talk and I knew that tal¬
ent would be what a lawyer must
what is right but sometimes mis¬
possess, so I went into law," Gor¬
takes are made. I'm only human,"
don said during a recent inter¬
Gordon said.
view in his office at the Newton
Despite the challenges associ¬
County Courthouse in Decatur.
ated with being a judge, Gor¬
Judge Gordon is also recog¬
don said the profession "is very
nized for the professional manner rewarding...and I feel like I'm
in which he conducts his court.
doing something for my country
His expertise was especially
by executing laws that give our
tested during the murder trial of
citizens their rights and protec¬
Edgar Ray Killen, a reputed mem¬ tions."
ber of the Ku Klux Klan, who on
Prior to beginning his career
June 21, 2005, was found guilty
as judge in 1977, Gordon served
of manslaughter in the 1964
six years as district attorney. One
deaths of civil rights workers
of the most publicized cases he
prosecuted was the second case
James Chaney, Michael Schwerner and Andrew Goodman,
he was assigned.
who were subjects of the 1988
"The case involved a white
film, "Mississippi Burning." Judge
person who was indicted for the
Gordon later sentenced Killen to
rape of a female Choctaw," Judge
Gordon recalled. "It was a very
the maximum allowed by law for
manslaughter - 20 years for each
difficult case but it resulted in
of the three lives lost 41 years
a conviction. I remember that
earlier near Philadelphia.
people would get to the court¬
Judge Gordon received praise
house at 8 in the morning and
from the national media and pub¬ would not even leave for lunch
lic for his handling of the highbecause they were afraid of los¬
profile case held at the Neshoba
ing their seats."
County Courthouse in Philadel¬
Serving as judge and district
phia, which brought accolades
attorney has often resulted in
not only to him but to the State of threats for Judge Gordon, who
Mississippi.
said he accepts such actions as
As one of Judge Gordon's
part of the job.
nominators for Alumnus .of'Year inr ! "As district attorney, I broke
wrote; "In the coursejaf that one
up^a burglary rjng and received
week last June (2005), I believe
threats from the people involved
that the nation's opinion of the
with the case who were obvi¬
judiciary and law enforcement
ously upset because they were
in Philadelphia and Neshoba
going to the penitentiary. I also
know of contracts that were made
County changed dramatically
from that sour image cast in 1964 on my life while serving as judge.
to one in which the team effort
I won't name names, of course,
of the Circuit Court of the Eighth
but there have been prosecutions
Judicial District, the office of the
of those who have attempted to
District Attorney and officers of
hire people to kill me. So I've had
the Philadelphia Police Depart¬
those type experiences and ac¬
ment and the Neshoba County
cept them as part of the job and it
Sheriff's Office saw final justice
doesn't bother me," he said.
done for the murders of 1964.
Judge Gordon began his
Without doubt, that one moment
career in 1959 as a self-employed
in history played such an im¬
attorney at the Gordon Law Firm

that he shared at that time with
his brother, Rex Sr., and practiced
law in Union until 1977. He
served as Board Attorney for the
Union Public School District from
1960-1977; was attorney for the
City of Union from 1959 to 1977;
served as prosecuting attorney
for Newton County from 1964
to 1968; and served as attorney
for the Newton County Board of
Supervisors from 1989 to 1990.
He is a graduate of Union
High School, ECCC, the Uni¬
versity of Mississippi (BBA, LIB
1959) and University of Missis¬
sippi School of Law QD 1967).
At Ole Miss, Gordon served as
vice president of the Law School
Student Body Association.
Gordon attended EC during
the fall of 1950, then served four
years in the military before return¬
ing to campus in the fall of 1955.
Gordon voluntarily joined the
United States Air Force following
his freshman year and returned
four years later, taking advantage
of the G. I. Bill to continue his
collegiate education.
Following a stellar career as
an athlete at Union High School,
where he received All-State hon¬
ors in basketball, Gordon played
tight end and defensive end on
the 1950 Warrior football squad,
which finished 9-3 including a
19-14 victory over South Geor¬
gia in the Tobacco Bowl. Hillery
Home served as head coach and
John Grace was the backfield
coach. Gordon also played for¬
ward on the EC basketball squad
under Coach Arno Vincent who
later became the College's third
president.
After serving in the Air Force,
Gordon returned to East Central
and helped the 1955 Warriors
earn a 6-4 record. He received
honorable mention All-State
honors at tight end following the
1955 campaign. The Warriors at
that time were led by head coach
Clayton Blount and assistant
Dudley Miller.
Gordon, who also served as
sophomore class vice president,
said he is "most appreciative" of
the education he received at EC.
"I feel like the best education
I received in college was right
here at East Central....it's more
personal, more instructive, and
the College staff, teachers and
everyone involved showed more
of an interest in me. I was not
just a face or a number; I was a
student to them. And I am proud
to say that most of my family also
attended East Central."
Gordon especially had words
of praise for the late Stella Newsome, who taught English classes.
One of the College's dormitories
also bears her name.
"Mrs. Newsome was a great
instructor. I had the first semester
of literature under her, and when
I transferred to Ole Miss (spring
1956) and took second semester
literature, I was so far ahead of

of the Year
most of
the other
students
because
I had the
benefit
of her in¬
struction,"
Gordon
stated.
Gordon
is also a
Judge Marcus
former
Gordon
instructor
in U. S.
Government at East Central and
served on the College's Board of
Trustees.
He is also a member of the
Mississippi Bar Association, the
Newton County Bar Associa¬
tion, the American Trial Lawyers
Association, Mississippi Defense
Lawyers Association, the Univer¬
sity of Mississippi Alumni As¬
sociation and the Ole Miss Law
School Alumni Association.
Judge Gordon served as
the keynote speaker for the
2004 Mississippi Bar Associa¬
tion Convention and the 2006
Mississippi Judges Conference,
which consists of Supreme Court
Justices, Appellate Court Judges,
Circuit Judges, Chancery Judges
and Justice Court Judges. He will
serve as the keynote speaker for
the Mississippi Trial Lawyers As¬
sociation Convention in October
2006.
Judge Gordon is married to
the former Polly Matthews (Class
of 1954), who serves as guidance
counselor at Union High School.
They have four grown children,
Craig Gordon (Class of 1980);
Teresa Gordon Parker (Class of
1985); Darin Gordon (Mississippi
College, 1989) and Brian Gordon
(Class of 1993), and two grand¬
children.
Judge Gordon is a member of
First Baptist Church in Union.

WEEKS , from page 6
people at East Central, Dr. Weeks
said, "How could I not recognize
Ms. Lucille Wood as one of those
special people who influenced
my life? She was an excellent
teacher and a great role model."
She added "This article would
be incomplete if I were not to
mention enjoying the special
friendships I had while attending
ECJC, even though short lived,
and the lifelong friendship with
my sophomore roommate, Kay
Chaney (Smith) of. Union. Kay
and I were roommates for two
additional years while attending
Ole Miss."
Dr. Weeks is married to James
Weeks of Oxford. In their spare
time, they enjoy weekends at a
lake retreat and trips to Colorado
for snow skiing. Other recre¬
ational activities include travel¬
ing abroad and taking cruises.
Dr. Weeks has a sister, Cherry
Hillman Todd, who continues to
live in Hickory.
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Induction

Fall

'06

Twenty-one students were inducted intoTheta Xi Chapter of Phi
Theta Kappa, the international honor society of the two-year col¬
lege, during fall induction ceremonies held recently.
The purpose of Phi Theta Kappa is to promote scholarship, to
develop character and to cultivate fellowship among academically
superior students. Membership is by invitation only. To be eligible,
students must have earned a 3.5 or better grade point average as a
full-time student and have an overall grade point average of 3.5 or
better. Sylvia Wright and Deborah Hammons serve as co-advisors.
Not pictured below are Jessica Keith and Courtney King, both
of Carthage, who were unavailable for photos.

Tricia Hickman
(left) of Choctaw
was inducted into
Theta Xi Chapter of
Phi Theta Kappa.
Also pictured is
Theta Xi co-advisor
Sylvia Wright.

Carol Creel (left) of
Trussville, Alabama, was
among those inducted
into Theta Xi Chapter of
Phi Theta Kappa. Also
pictured is Theta Xi coadvisor Sylvia Wright.

Scott County
students inducted
into Theta Xi Chap¬
ter include (seated,
from left) Nikki
Richardson and
Lauryn Laird, both
of Lake; and Ryan
Parker of Morton;
and (standing, from
left) Andy Woods
of Forest and Doug
Kelley of Sebastopol. Not pictured
are Andy Anderson
of Morton and
Bethany Sharp of
Sebastopol.

Newton County
students inducted into
Theta Xi Chapter include
(seated, from left) Paige
Randolph of Newton,
Cassie Cordon of Union
and Nicholette Nelson
of Newton; and (stand¬
ing, from left) Rebecca
Rogers of Chunky, and
Scott Round and Roger
Cuyse, both of Conehatta.
Not pictured are Andrea
Dubose of Hickory and
Christopher Gibson of
Decatur.

Patrick Peterson (left)
of Louisville was
inducted into Theta Xi
Chapter of Phi Theta
Kappa Also pictured
is Theta Xi co-advisor
Sylvia Wright.

EMPLOYEES (Continued from page 4)
Services through the federal
work study program and was
previously employed at La-Z-Boy
South in Newton and Peavey
Electronics in Decatur.
McMullan is a graduate of
Lake High School.
She is married to Shannon
McMullan of Decatur and they
have three children, Haley, Lalah
and Zack.
Prior to joining the ECCC
faculty, McNair served as mathe¬
matics and computer instructor
at Neshoba Central High School
since 1984. She has also taught

computer
classes at
the Choctaw
Adult Train¬
ing Center in
Philadelphia.
In addition,
McNair is a
former adjunct
mathematics
Vickie McNair
and computer
instructor for
ECCC.
A graduate of Neshoba Cen¬
tral High School, McNair holds
bachelor and master's degrees in

WELCOME HUNTERS!
| ONE STOP SHORNmi* ^
FOR ALL YOUR
HUNTING
NEEDS!
45-70 ammo and gun
IN STOCK NOW!
• Full-line Browning Dealer
• We also carry Honaday, Winchester and Federal
ammo
• Treestands and clothing by Whitenater, Browning,
Mossy Oak, Remington, Stoeger, Henry Marlin
and New England
STREBECK'S OUTDOORS
Owners: Mike and Linda Strebeck
117 North Main Street
Newton, Ms
601-683-2272

secondary education from Missis¬
sippi State University, where she
also earned a specialist's degree
in educational leadership.
She is married to Barry
McNair. They have two sons,
Austin and Chase. Austin is a
freshman at ECCC and Chase is a
sixth grader at Neshoba Central.
Mrs. McNair is also co-owner
of Cheer Etc., a gymnastic facility
in Philadelphia.
Rigdon previously served as
assistant cashier at The Citizens
Bank of Phila¬
delphia in
Union, where
she had been
employed
since 1992.
She also
served the
bank as a
loan officer,
administrative Deborah Rigdon
assistant, and
secretary to the Branch president.
In addition, she is the former
owner/operator of the Small Won¬
ders Learning Center in Union,
and was previously employed as
a sales representative for Cen¬
tury Insulation Manufacturing in
Union.
Rigdon is a 1988 graduate of
Union High School and a 1990
graduate of ECCC, where the
Dean's Scholar received an Asso¬
ciate in Applied Science degree
in the Administrative Assistant
curriculum.
While a student at ECCC,
Rigdon was inducted intoTheta
Xi chapter of Phi Theta Kappa,
the international honor society
for two-year colleges. She also
received the Charles E. Pennington Award for Business Technol¬
ogy-

She is married to Kevin
Rigdon and they have three chil¬
dren, Chelsea, 14; Ethan, 11; and
Maloree, six.
They are members of First
Baptist Church in Union.
Maudean Sanders is respon¬
sible for coordinating all aspects
of institutional =v
effectiveness,
including plan¬
ning, research
and assess¬
ment. She is
also responsi¬
ble for fulfilling
requirements
set forth in the Maudean Sanders
Principles of
Accreditation
by the Commission on Colleges
of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools (SACS).
Sanders previously served
the College as assistant dean for
career-technical education, a
position she had held since July
1997. She began her employed at
ECCC in 1993 as Tech Prep Coor¬
dinator. She is also a member of
the College's Adjunct Faculty.
In addition, she is a former
Staff Development and Accredi¬
tation Coordinator for Choctaw
Tribal Schools. She is also a
former school teacher for the
Bureau of Indian Affairs and
Neshoba Central schools in Phila¬
delphia.
A graduate of Neshoba Cen¬
tral High School, Sanders holds
an associate's degree from ECCC,
a bachelor of education degree
from Mississippi University for
Women, and master's degrees
in school administration and
elementary education from Mis¬
sissippi State University.
She is married to Tommy

Sanders and they have two sons,
Reid and Zachary. Reid and his
wife, Tosha, have a daughter,
Sarah. Zachary and his wife,
Windee, have two sons, Clay and
Blake.
Natosha Sanders, who also
serves as a
part-time reg¬
istered nurse
at Neshoba
General Hos¬
pital in Phila¬
delphia, was
previously
employed as
school nurse
Tosha Sanders
for the Newton
Municipal
School District. She has also held
nursing positions at Jeff Ander¬
son Regional Medical Center in
Meridian and Newton Regional
Hospital.
In addition, Sanders served
this past spring as adjunct instruc¬
tor at ECCC for the non-credit
health care assistant program
funded by the Twin Districts
Workforce Area as a result of
Hurricane Katrina.
A graduate of Philadelphia
High School, Sanders received
a practical nursing certificate at
ECCC in 1996 and earned an
associate in arts degree in associ¬
ate degree nursing from Meridian
Community College in 1999.
She attends Hickory Baptist
Church.
Sanders is married to Reid
Sanders and they have a fiveyear-old daughter, Sarah.
Prior to joining the ECCC fac¬
ulty, Skipper served as a graduate
assistant in biology labs at the
University of West Alabama in
Livingston.
He is also a former physics

and account¬
ing tutor at
East Missis¬
sippi Commu¬
nity College
j *-*r
and served
as a student
teacher in
physics and
Ait
chemistry
Curt Skipper
at Noxubee
County High
School in Macon.
He is a member of Tri-Beta,
a biology honor society at UWA
and holds membership in the
Mississippi Science Teachers
Association.
A graduate of Central Acad¬
emy in Macon, Skipper received
an associate of arts degree at
EMCC, a bachelor's degree in
secondary education at Missis¬
sippi State University, and a mas¬
ter's in the art of teaching degree
at UWA.
Sparkman served the previous
three years
as the Col¬
lege's Serv¬
ing Learning
Coordinator.
She is a
December
,
2003 gradu- \
ate of the
University
of Southern
Katie Sparkman
Mississippi
in Hattiesburg, where she com¬
pleted service learning courses
and served as a tutor in afterschool programs.
Sparkman also attended ECCC
and East Mississippi Community
College.
She is a 1999 graduate of
Starkville High School.
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SPORTS

Warriors

in

2006

Struggling

Campaign

By LEE TAYLOR
Tom-Tom Reporter
Interception Preserves Victory as
EC defeats EMCC 24-20
The Warrior defense proved to
be too much for the Lions of East
Mississippi Community College
as East Central edged a 24-20
win. Jorrick Calvin recorded two
interceptions on the night for
the Warriors including the late
interception near the goal line to
assure the victory.
The Warrior offense got off to a
slow start but picked it up when it
counted the most.
Roosevelt Ross was the lead¬
ing rusher for the Warriors with
33 yards on 13 carries. Josh
Lowery completed 9 of 15 passes
for 117 yards and one intercep¬
tion. The special teams was domi¬
nate as they blocked a punt and a
field goal.
Head coach Terry Underwood
said he was proud of the way his
team performed.
"It was anybody's game and I
think that the special teams was
the difference tonight. And the
biggest play was obviously
Jorrick Calvin's interception near
the goal line."
Trojans Defeat Warriors 12-10
With A Late Score
Costly turnovers and missed
field goals were too much for the
Warriors to overcome in their
home loss to Mississippi Delta
Community College.
The Warrior offense could
never quite get things flowing on
offense. They were able to get into
the redzone countless times but
just could never quite punch it in.
The defense for the most part
was key for the Warriors. They
caused a couple of turnovers to
give the ball back to the offense
in good field position. But, the
tvyo long passes by the Trojans
were just too much to overcome.
Mike Dunn was the high¬
light of the Warrior offense as he
completed 9 of 18 passes for 115
yards and 1 interception. Allen
Stewart was also a key figure as

he recorded 3 receptions for 49
yards
After the game coach Under¬
wood said, "We had a lot of
opportunities early in the game
off of blocked punts and turn¬
overs, but we did nothing with it.
Then we gave up two huge pass
plays on broken coverage. You
just can't win that way."
Warriors fall 13-7 in OT to Jones
Defense seemed to be the key
in this division rivalry, in which
the Warriors managed to force
multiple turnovers. Jorrick Calvin
was able to record another inter¬
ception on the goal line to stop a
Bobcat drive.
The offense was able to move
the ball fairly well in this game.
But, costly turnovers seemed to
take a toll on the Warriors. They
managed to push the ball in the
redzone multiple times but, just
could not quite finish the job.
Mike Dunn was the offensive
key as he rushed for 38 yards on
5 attempts and completed
14 of 23 passes attempts for 248
yards and an interception. Roos¬
evelt Ross rushed for 32 yards on
12 carries and he also recorded
the Warriors' only touchdown of
the night. Allen Stewart lea the
Warrior receivers with 113 yards
on 3 receptions.
Warriors Fall 33-15 to Southwest
Once again, turnovers cost
the Warriors a win. East Central
struggled in the first half of play
as it just seemed they could never
bring it all together.
The offense was able to move
the ball well. They had no prob¬
lem getting up the field but costly
turnovers resulted in the end of a
few good drives for the Warriors.
The special teams played well
as they were able to come up
with a couple of big plays.
The Warriors tried to make a
fourth quarter comeback but fell
short. They were able to drive
down the field and score twice
in the second half. But, it was not
enough as the Warriors fell to the
Bears of Southwest.

Behind the Scenes:

ECCC Football Warriors
Members of the 2006 Warrior football team at East Central Community College in Decatur and their respective high schools include (front
row, from left) strong safety George Lowe (1), Columbus; running back David McCants (2), Tuscaloosa County (Tuscaloosa, AL); running back
Desmond Graham (3), Noxapater; wide receiver Ike Knighten (4), Frostproof (Lake Wells, FL); free safety Marieo Harris (5), Columbus; quar¬
terback DeAngelo Carter (6), Noxapater; quarterback Josh Lowery (7), White County (Sparta, TN); wide receiver Colby Amis (8), Newton
County; defensive end Keith Spann (9), Clinton; and quarterback Mike Dunn (10), Edgewater (Orlando, FL); (second row, from left) cornerback
Gary Lindsey (11), Laurel; defensive end Kenyon Boatman (12), Neshoba Central; running back Roosevelt Ross (13), Ocala-Forest (Ocala,
FL); linebacker Ivon Hickmon (14), Lake; wide receiver Katlan French (15), Starkville Academy; kicker/punter Grey LaPrade (16), Forest; wide
receiver Cory Steele (1 7), Morton; wide receiver Allen Stewart (18), Holt (Tuscaloosa, AL); and cornerback Darnell Lytle (19), Collins; (third row,
from left) running back Cordae Campbell (21), Meridian; free safety Ray Frierson (22) Hillcrest (Tuscaloosa, AL); free safety Kenny Ingram (23),
Edgewater (Orlando, FL); cornerback Jorrick Calvin (24), Scotlandville (Baton Rouge, LA); cornerback Freddie Lyons (25), Newton County; wide
receiver Freddie Parham (26), St. Clair County (Odenville, AL); cornerback Dameon Brown (28), Thomastown; strong safety Lamario Hopson
(30), Meridian; running back Marcus Travis (32), Quitman; and linebacker Courtney Coleman (34), Louisville; (fourth row, from left) linebacker
David Brackett (35), Philadelphia; strong safety Jess Brantley (36), Union; linebacker Maure' Ballard (39), Columbus; defensive lineman Ken
Whitfield (40), Louisville; defensive lineman Courtney Shelton (42), Tuscaloosa Academy (Tuscaloosa, AL); linebacker Andrew Harrington (43),
Kemper County; linebacker Kendall Cooper (44), Heidelberg; linebacker Jamar Lawrence (45), Tuscaloosa County (Tuscaloosa, AL); and line¬
backer Perry James (46), Tuscaloosa Central (Tuscaloosa, AL); (fifth row, from left) linebacker Harold Knight (47), Vicksburg; offensive lineman
Kerry Hudson (50), Philadelphia; defensive lineman TaQuan Lowe (51), Holt High School (Tuscaloosa, AL); offensive lineman Harry Bell (52),
Meridian; offensive lineman Tyler Walters (53), Forest; defensive lineman Jeremy Campbell (54), Meridian; offensive lineman KyleTownsend
(60), Union; offensive lineman Jeremy Yarbrough (65), Jackson-Lanier; offensive lineman Ross Tew (66), Stringer; and offensive lineman Dareus
Blanks (70), Quitman; offensive lineman Mentral Ledbetter (72), Louisville; offensive lineman Zach Harris (73), Meridian; offensive lineman
Johnathan Pickens (74), Philadelphia; offensive lineman Marquis Harris (75), Meridian; wide receiver Blair Fridge (80), Clinton; tight end
Lamarcus Clayton (81), Thomastown; wide receiver Lamar Truman (82), Northeast Lauderdale; wide receiver Rod Dixon (83), Forest; and tight
end John Bailey (84),i'Hilterest;(Tuscaloosla,rAL);,)(>sixth;rt)W;-,fftlrtri'left) wide teeeivfer•HttWafd'Bivins (86), Lanier; defensive end Chris Ivey (90),
LpbisviHe; defensive Iinenlaa Justin Wade (94),'tedar Grove (Atlanta, GA); defensive end Joshua Williams (96), Jackson-Lanier; defensive line¬
man Mark Hoskins (96), Louisville; and managers Patrick Woodward, Winston Academy; Michael Pientowski, Newton; Justin Hurdle and Jason
Hurdle, both of Forest; and Matt Fondren, Union; and (back row, from left) head coach Terry Underwood; and assistant coaches Nick Mackenna, Derrick Quails, Glenn Elarbee, Mike Volarvich, James Miller and Carey Melvin; athletic trainer Derrick Jones and assistant coach Freder¬
ick Lyons. Not pictured is wide receiver Brian Truman (38), Northeast Lauderdale. The Warriors begin season action at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday,
August 31 when they host the Lions of East Mississippi Community College.
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Underway
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Managers Make it Work
New
By KATIE CORLEY
Tom-Tom Reporter
We are the first ones to arrive
and the last ones to leave. We
stay behind the scenes and "make
it work". We work through the
wind and rain, sleet and hail (no,
just kidding, this is Mississippi).
We get down and dirty and try
to do whatever it takes to keep
everything running smoothly. We
are a team amongst ourselves
and we always work together. We
have many names: stat guy/girl,
laundry guy/girl, or "Aquatic
engineers". We are the few, the
proud, the ECCC athletic manag¬
ers.
East Central currently has
two sporting events in full swing,
soccer and football. Both Coach
(Terry) Underwood and Coach
(Kenneth) Thompson have their
hands full directing their teams
through the season. I wish them
both good luck!!
Anyway, back to the manage¬
ment. The football team has a
management team that consists
of Matt Fondren, Jason Hurdle,
Justin Hurdle and Mike Pentoski.
The soccer managers consist
of Anse Rigby, Kayla Henderson,
Mandy Holdiness, Charlee Dana,
Hannah Sanderson, and myself
Katie Corley.
There are many different areas
of management to be involved
in. Recording statistics is a very
important area that requires
concentration and determination
as well as a decent knowledge of
the sport.
Laundry managers are also
very important. They keep
everything fresh and sanitized
(very important). This job requires
patience and a strong stomach.
The field management posi¬
tions (my job) are also very
important. These managers keep
the players going and make sure
everything is running smoothly

by assisting the coach. This job
requires us to keep water coolers
filled with ice and water, make
sure the cow's battery is charged
(learn from mistakes), keep up
with the balls (and chase them),
take care of the players and do
whatever the coach needs us to
do.
We are also responsible for
packing all equipment on the
travel bus for away games, setting
up and taking down the equip¬
ment before and after the game,
and then unloading the bus. The
athletic department has pur¬
chased a handy-dandy mule to
help us accomplish these respon¬
sibilities.
I believe it is very important
for students to be involved out¬
side of the classroom. Being an
athletic manager is a wonderful
way to do this. Scholarships are
given to those who participate
as well as free shorts and t-shirts
(huge plus!!). A sense of comradery and accomplishment is also
felt while fulfilling responsibili¬
ties.
We have all learned to be
more concerned about others
rather than ourselves and gained
so much responsibility while
being involved. Most of us
learned that we can do some¬
thing on our own and that we do
>not actually need the help we
thought we needed. I believe we
have all become more indepen¬
dent and trusting of ourselves,
while at the same time learned
how to work with other people
successfully.
It is possible to pick a cooler
full of ice and water up and put
it in a truck alone, it is not pos¬
sible to put a tent up/down single
handedly. We have all learned
how to ask for help as well as
how to drive the mule (lots of
fun!!).
Being an athletic manager has
its ups and downs just like any
job. It is definitely not as easy

Warrior

Stadium

Fundraising efforts are under¬
way to construct a new entrance
to the football stadium at East
Central Community College,
announced ECCC President Dr.
Phil A. Sutphin.
Dr. Sutphin said Terry Under¬
wood, athletic director/head
football coach, is leading the
fundraising drive and recently
sent a letter to 10,000-plus
alumni and friends of the College
seeking support.
Underwood, who is begin¬
ning his ninth season as head
coach after serving three years as
an ECCC assistant, said it's time
for ECCC to build a top-notch
entrance to Warrior Stadium,
which was damaged by Hurri¬
cane Katrina.
"We have been working for
several months to develop a plan
that will restore our stadium and
bring us to the level of other Mis¬
sissippi community and junior
colleges," Underwood stated.
"The facilities they have
currently surpass ours, but the
project that we are planning will
give ECCC a first-class football
complex."
Dr. Sutphin stated, "The recent
hurricane damage to the stadium
and the need to reconstruct
several components of Warrior
Stadium give us an opportunity
to add some features that will
significantly improve the facility."
The new stadium entrance
includes a ticket office, conces¬

sion stand, restrooms and dress¬
ing room for game officials. Brick
pavers will lead to the entrance.
Brick columns and black wrought
iron fencing are also included in
the project.
Ricky Harrison, who teaches
drafting and design technology at
ECCC, is responsible for design¬
ing the new entrance, estimated
to cost in excess of $100,000.
A $25,000 donation from La-ZBoy South in Newton launched
the fundraising drive which has
surpassed the $56,000 mark as of
August 10.
Contributors of $100 or more
qualify to have their names
engraved on donor bricks which
will be displayed at the stadium
entrance.
Underwood said he had
hoped that the project would be
completed in time for the 2006
campaign, but construction will
"more than likely" get underway
after the season is completed, he
added.
Warrior Stadium was among
campus facilities damaged last
fall by Hurricane Katrina. The
visitors' bleaches, fencing and
a section of the press box were
destroyed by the storm, and lights
on all eight poles were also dam¬
aged.
FEMA provided approximately
$135,000 to cover replacement
costs for the bleachers, fencing
and press box; however, private
funds are needed to construct the

as many people seem to think it
is, but anyone can do it. For me,
this job has been one of the most
demanding and equally reward¬
ing positions I have ever held. I
have made so many new friend¬
ships and have learned so much
about myself and my limits. This
job has allowed me to become
less concerned about myself and
more concerned about people
who are complete strangers to
me.

I am not a very athletic
person, but I love sports and I am
very excited because I am learn¬
ing how another game is played.
Some days are great and others
are long and there are many days
when I want to drop it all and
walk away, but then I remember
that there are three other manag¬
ers and two soccer teams who
rely on me to work with them to
"make it work".

Entrance

Above is East Central Community College art instructor Bruce
Curaedy's rendition of the proposed new entrance to Warrior Sta¬
dium scheduled to be completed following the 2006 football season.
Included in the project will be a ticket office, concession stand, rest
rooms and dressing room for game officials. Approximately $56,000
has been raised for the project, estimated to cost in excess of
$100,000. Contributors of $100 or more qualify to have their namesor someone they want to honor- engraved on donor bricks, which
will be displayed at the stadium entrance. For more information or
to make a contribution contact the ECCC Office of Foundation and
Alumni Relations, F'hone 601-635-2 111 or call toll free, 1-877-4623222, ext. 327. The email address is sholling@eccc.edu.
new entrance for the stadium.
Tax deductible contributions for
the Warrior Stadium Fund should
be made payable to the ECCC
Foundation, Inc. P. O. Box 129,
Decatur, MS 39327.

For more information contact
the ECCC Office of Foundation
and Alumni Relations, Phone
601 -635-2111 or call toll free,
1-877-462-3222, ext. 327. The
email address is sholling@eccc.

Bonfire Pep Rally!
Thursday, October 5
7 p.m.
North Campus
Pavilion
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No Place Like

Home for Coach

Lyons

By BETH ALEXANDER
Tom-Tom Reporter
There's no place like home!
Now, stop imagining Dorothy
on the yellow brick road wear¬
ing a pair of ruby red slippers.
What one should picture is
Fredrick Lyons, the running backs
coach of East Central Commu¬
nity College's football team and
Carpentry and Cabinet Making
teacher.
No ruby red slippers for Mr.
Lyons! Instead, if one had met
him during his student years here
one would have found that his
footwear of choice was cleats.
Mr. Lyons is a former ECCC
standout lineman and student!
He played defensive tackle and
offensive guard his first college
season and defensive end his
second season. While a student
here he studied carpentry. This
training led to his other job at
ECCC as the Carpentry and Cabi¬
net Making instructor.
He has been a teacher in this
capacity for nearly 1 7 years!
However, in 2004 Mr. Lyons went
on active duty and in January of
2005 he was deployed to Iraq.
After serving there for 18 months
Mr. Lyons says that he's, "just
glad to be back at East Central".
Those familiar with this
season's football roster may
have noticed a Fredrick Lyons, Jr.
listed. Don't be confused by the
names because, while Mr. Lyons
is a coach, his son plays on the
team as a cornerback!
Fredrick Lyons, Jr. is a 2006
graduate of Newton County High
School where he played several
positions including quarterback.
Although Mr. Lyons says that
while playing for ECCC he never
considered that he'd have a son
who'd follow in his footsteps he
is glad that he does!
After asking Fredrick Jr. how
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ECCC Soccer Lady Warriors
Members of the East Central Community College women's soccer team and their respective high
schools include (seated from left) forward Celeste Burt, Neshoba Central; defender Chelsey Vincent,
Newton County; midfielder Brooke White, Florence; midfielder Lindsey Province, Neshoba Central;
midfielder Maggie McDill, Newton County; forward Sierra Hinson, Southeast Lauderdale; and midfielder/
defender Jana Johnson, Newton County; (kneeling from left) defender Chelsea Brown, Stone; midfielder/
defender SkyeTindall, Newton County Academy; midfielder/defender Katie Jackson, Newton County;
keeper Kristine Easley, Crystal Springs Christian Academy; midfielder/keeper Brittney Harper, Southeast
Lauderdale; forward Josie Bridges, Brandon; defender Shantel Hemphill, Florence; defender Kimbo Steele,
Clarkdale; and defender Laura Smith, Neshoba Central; and (standing from left) student assistants Hannah
Sanderson and Charlee Dana, both of Brandon; Mandy Holdiness, Louisville; Anse Rigby, Forest; Kayla
Henderson, Waynesboro; Katie Corley, Carthage; student trainer Danyell Taylor, Hurley; and head coach
Kenneth Thompson.

Fredrick Lyons (left) serves as running backs coach for the War¬
rior football team, while his son, Fredrick Jr., plays cornerback for the
team. (Photo by Beth Alexander)
he feels about being on the same
team as his father, he said, "I love
it to tell you the truth, because
just having him there on the side¬
line with me I know he's there
supporting me".
Fred Lyons, Jr. also said that
even though he'd love to some
day have a career as a profes¬
sional athlete he has other
dreams too. College Algebra is
his favorite class here at EC and,
even though this reporter can't
understand why, he says that he

enjoys math immensely!
Because of this interest he
intends to pursue a career as an
accountant.
You won't find Fredrick Lyons,
Sr. or his son on a yellow brick
road but you can catch them out
on the gridiron! So if you enjoy
football as much as this father
and son team, join East Central
Community College at Warrior
Stadium on game day, because
there's no place like home!
ECCC Soccer Warriors
The Soccer Warriors of East Central Community College include (seated from left) midfielder David
Harmond, Stone High School; defender Kale Gardner, Wayne County; forward Josh Johnson, Southeast
Lauderdale; defender Kevin Rooney, Wayne County; midfielder Jordan Monarch, East Central HS; and mid¬
fielder Noah Cook, Newton County; (kneeling from left) midfielder Mark Craig, Stone; forward Trey Whitehead, Southeast Lauderdale; forward Levi Pitts, Wayne County; defender Kevin Bennett, Newton County;
midfielder Joshua Moore, Walker, Ala.; midfielder Austin Scoggin, Newton County; defender l^cClain
Mullins, Faith Christian; and midfielder Jeffery Grimshel, Vicksburg; apd,(landing from left) keepers Zerell
Gardner of Jackson Wingfield and Patrick Karel of St. Aloysius; student assistants Anse Rigby, Forest; Kayla
Henderson, Waynesboro; Katie Corley, Carthage; and Mandy Holdiness, Louisville; and Kenneth Thomp¬
son, head coach.

2006

ECCC Warrior Cheerleaders
Members of the East Central Community College Warrior cheerleading squad for 2006-07 and their
respective high schools include (laying in front) Warrior Chief mascot Rebecca Washburn of Highland, Illi¬
nois; (front row, from left) Dru Anderson, Newton County; Susanna F'ace, Neshoba Central; Carmen Ezell,
Newton County; Loren Kennedy, Union; Brittany Barfield, Carthage; Kristina Moore, Enterprise; and Elaina
James, Sylva Bay Academy; and (back row, from left) Neal Hall, Neshoba Central; Tavares Walker, Morton;
Kyle Jones, Nanih Waiya; Dustin Evans, Collins; Adam Brown, Lake; Grant McDaniel, Neshoba Central;
and Lee Dooley, Lake. Huellen Watson serves as cheerleader coach.

ECCC

Men's Standings
The East Central Soccer War¬
riors, with a 2-5-0 record, are in
sixth place in the MACJC South
Division with seven contests
left in the 2006 season. ECCC's
overall record stands at 2-8-1.
Forward Nick Shanks, a
product of Philadelphia High
School, has been East Central's
top scorer with four goals. He is
followed by forward Trey Whitehead of Southeast Lauderdale
and Austin Scoggins of Newton
County with two each and mid¬
fielder David Harmond of Stone
and forward Josh Johnson of
Southeast Lauderdale, who have
each scored one goal.
South Division
1. Gulf Coast
2. Meridian
3. Jones
4. Pearl River
5. Co-Lin
6. East Central
7. Southwest

New

2006-07 Centralettes
Members of the Centralettes, the danceline for the Warrior Wall O' Sound Marching Band, for 2006
include (seated, from left) Ashley Crimm, Forest; Courtney Elkins, Lena; Brittany Germany, Union; Ali
Burton, Decatur; Lauren McDonald, Decatur; Lydia Adkins, Union; Meagan Young, Philadelphia; Bethany
Sharp, Forest; Paige Randolph, Newton; Reagan Joyner, Philadelphia; Latrice Waters, Louisville; and
Kristen Thompson, Union; and (standing, from left) Brittany White, Philadelphia; Krisha Dickens, Hickory;
Rachel McElhenney, Decatur; Maeganakia Latiker, Carthage; Marty Ann Bergin, Forest; Caylee Sullivan,
Louisville; Kelly Kight, Louisville; Elizabeth Jackson, Newton; Traci Harrison, Forest; Jordan Taylor, Brooksville; Mykel Hoy, Union; Sally Jones, Chunky; Morgan Milling, Union; and Casey Cooper, Forest. Nichol
Hillman serves as choreographer/coordinator.

Scoring By Game (as of 8-26)
Delta 3, East Central 1
East Central 3, East MS 3
Holmes 4, East Central 0
Itawamba 7, East Central 1
Co-Lin 6, East Central 0
Pearl River 5, East Central 0
Gulf Coast 5, East Central 0
Jones 6, East Central 0
East Central 2, Southwest 0
Meridian 7, East Central 0
East Central 3, Co-Lin 0

When the proposed new
science building is constructed
on the Decatur campus of East
Central Community College, it
will bear the name of longtime
science instructor Ron Davis.
The ECCC Board of Trustees
recently approved the measure,
following the recommendation
from the College's Committee to
Study and Recommend Names
for Campus Buildings and Facili¬
ties.
Davis, who taught general
biology, zoology, and human
anatomy and physiology classes
for 19 years at East Central, lost
his two-year battle with cancer
on April 21, 2006. He had earlier
announced plans to retire due to
his health. Davis served 10 years
in the Meridian Public School
System prior to joining the ECCC
faculty in 1987.

South Division
1. Pearl River
2. Co-Lin
3. Meridian
4. Gulf Coast
5. Jones
6. East Central
7. Southwest
Scoring By Game (as of 8-26)
Delta 2, East Central 1
East Central 1, East MS 1
Hinds 4, East Central 0
Itawamba 4, East Central 2
Co-Lin 2, East Central 1 (OT)
Pearl River 4, East Central 2
East Central 1, Gulf Coast 0
Jones 3, East Central 2
East Central 7, Southwest 0
East Central 1, Meridian 0
Co-Lin 3, East Central 1

Building

of Longtime
ECCC President Dr. Phil A.
Sutphin said it is "most fitting"
that the new science building is
named for Davis, "who received
just about every honor an instruc¬
tor can receive at the College."
"Mr. Davis made a tremen¬
dous impact on the lives of
literally thousands of students
with his years of hard work and
devotion to his alma mater," Dr.
Sutphin said. "He was a very
good instructor and served as the
science division chair for several
years. In addition, he was very
instrumental in the recruitment of
students."
Dr. Sutphin said Davis spent
"many hours" over the past two
to three years working on plans
for the College's new building,
which will officially be known
as the Aaron R. Davis Science
Building.

Review

of Newton County Academy,
two; and midfielders Lindsey
Province of Neshoba Central
and Maggie McDill of Newton
County, forward Josie Bridges of
Brandon and defender Shantel
Hemphill of Florence, one each.

Women's Standings
With a record of 3-4-0, the
Lady Warriors are also in sixth
place in the MACJC South Divi¬
sion with seven contests reman¬
ing in the 2006 season. They
have an overall record of 3-7-1.
They are led in scoring by
midfielder Brooke White, a
product of Florece High School,
who has nine goals. Other
scorers include forward Celeste
Burt of Neshoba Central, four;
midfielder/defender SkyeTindall

Science

Memory

Soccer

Named

In

Instructor
The
project is
currently in
the planning
process, and
Dr. Sutphin
said it will
be "several
years" before
the building
can be con¬
structed due
Ron Davis
to limited
funding from
state bond monies. The College
has approximately $2.5 million
in bond funds to be applied to
the cost of construction, which is
estimated to be about $7 million,
Dr. Sutphin said.
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'Dreams Can Come True'

Stevens

Family
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Among

Scholarship

Message from GED Graduates
Providers

Providing testimonials at East Central Community College's annual GED
Graduation ceremony were (from left) DeeDee Walters of Decatur, Roxanne
Wilson of Hickory and Teresa James of Louin.
After leading a life of "many
wrong turns and bad choices,"
Teresa James of Louin said she
now has "inner peace" and a
"self-fulfillment she never had
before."
James, 29, made the com¬
ments prior to receiving her high
school equivalency diploma at
the annual GED Graduation held
at East Central Community Col¬
lege in July.
James, one of three graduates
providing testimonials during the
special ceremony, continued her
remarks by stating she is proof
that "choices can be changed
and dreams can come true!"
The mother of three children
said she realized that "some¬
thing" was missing in her life,
and that she could fill the void by
getting her GED at East Central.
She credits those three chil¬
dren - Bobby, Brittany and Jacob
- and her husband, Michael, for
the "inspiration" to achieve a
high school education.
"My children helped me in
more ways than I can express,"
James stated. "Thank you for
never giving up on Momma."
James also thanked her
husband "for showing me a
different and better path along
this journey called life. You are a
true blessing and I would not be
standing here today without your
love and encouragement!"
She also gave appreciation
to ECCC Adult and Basic Educa¬
tion staff members Jane Jackson,
Ed McGowan, Jimmy Dempsey,
Ryan Clark and Bryan and Mary
Burt "for helping make my jour¬
ney lighter and my road more
directed."
James said her next goal is to
become a member of the Missis¬
sippi National Guard.
Also providing testimonials
were DeeDee Walters of Decatur
and Roxanne Wilson of Hickory.
Walters, 25, recalled in
her remarks that she had quit
school seven years ago "because
I thought a diploma was not
important. But I stand here before
you today with the realization
that obtaining my GED is very
important to me and my family."
Walters, who is about to give
birth to her second child, said
she realized earlier this year that
the best way for her to help pro¬
vide for their growing family is to
obtain her GED.
"I feel a brick wall has been
lifted off my back in many ways,"
she stated. "I know all the gradu¬
ates feel the same way."
Walters also thanked her hus¬
band, Scotty; their son, Stephen,
and other family members for
helping her achieve her goal of
getting the GED.
"You all believed in me and
nelped keep me encouraged. I
would not be standing here today
without your love and support!"
She also gave credit to ECCC
r
or offering the GED program,
and thanked her instructors
- Mr. Burt, Ms. Jackson and Mr.
VlcGowan - for their encouragenent and support.
Walters said she plans to stay
"lome a year after her child is
wrn and then enroll in ECCC's
:osmetology program.
During her comments,
Mlson, 31, said she quit school
it age 17 and only a few months
rom graduation.
"The heartbreak I felt leavng school without achieving my
Jream of obtaining a high school
Jiploma was devastating!' she
itated.
Now, 16 years later, Wilson
;aid she has finally achieved her
Jream, although she faced many
jbstacles during the process. She
jraised her children - Coneasha,
\shley and Marquez- for the
nspiration needed to keep her
ocused on her work.
"No matter what was going

Ham Stevens did not attend
East Central Community College;
nor did his late wife, Joanne.
But when his wife- a longtime
educator- died a few years ago,
he decided to honor her memory
by establishing a scholarship at
ECCC to assist local students in
need of financial assistance to at¬
tend college.
Stevens, who was among the
approximately 80 donors who
joined scholarship recipients at
the annual BellSouth Scholarship
Appreciation Luncheon held on
the ECCC campus in Decatur,
said the decision to establish
the Joanne Stevens Scholarship
Award at ECCC was an easy one.
"The main reason for choos¬
ing EC was the fact that we both
have always felt that EC offered
the very best courses to help
students right out of high school
to get their feel of college and
to help them better decide their
majors before entering a senior
college." Stevens explained.
"And if the student decides not
to go to senior college, he or she
would be well-equipped after
two years at EC to go into the
workforce in most any field of
endeavor."
Stevens, a retired insurance
executive and former business
owner, said he also selected
ECCC for the scholarship "be¬
cause students who attend East
Central receive more individual¬
ized attention as compared to
those who attend a four-year
college or university." He added,
"Students are more than just a
number at East Central, and that
close relationship between in¬
structor and student is vital to the
student's success, especially the
freshman year."
Stevens said he first came up
with the idea for the scholarship
when he presented the American
Legion Award at the Lake High
School Awards Day program in
2003.
"Watching the reaction on
the faces of the students that
night who received awards and
scholarships was enough to sway
me into action that I could do
this io memory of Joanne,,".said .
Stevens, a World War II-vet¬
eran who represented the local
American Legion Post at the
awards ceremony.
Stevens, a longtime Forest
resident, stated he requested
Morton High School graduates
receive the $1000 scholarship
because his wife taught first
grade at Morton for several years
and served as elementary school
principal from 1980 to 1989,
when she retired.
He said his late wife "would
have definitely approved the
scholarship because she was
very dedicated to helping her
students and also the teachers
with whom she worked."
Stevens said he "looks for¬
ward with much emotion" each
year to awarding the scholarship
and helping students continue
their education at a higher level.
This year's scholarship recipi¬
ent- Marcus Lee- said he is "most
appreciative" to the Stevens
family for the scholarship and is
looking forward to attending East
Central this fall.

for

East

Central

Students

Stevens said each scholar¬
ship recipient has expressed
appreciation to him for the
financial assistance. He added
that he stays in touch with
each award winner and moni¬
tors their progress.
Stacey Hollingsworth,
executive director of Founda¬
tion and Alumni Relations at
ECCC and scholarship awards
luncheon donor coordinator,
said 44 endowed scholarships
and 29 annual scholarships
were presented to approxi¬
mately 80 award recipients at
the 2006 program.
She stated scholarship
amounts range from a few
Marcus Lee (third from left) of Morton was presented The Joanne
hundred dollars to full tuition.
Stevens Scholarship Award at the 2006 BellSouth Scholarship Appre¬
Tuition at ECCC is $700
per semester. Joe Killens, vice ciation Luncheon held this summer on the ECCC campus. The incom¬
ing freshman is pictured with members of the Stevens family (from left)
president for Student Services
and event coordinator, present¬ Richard and LaChelle Stevens, and Ham Stevens, all of Forest.
ed the scholarship awards.
The complete list of scholar¬
Mayes, Newton County Acad¬
The Charles W. Sanders
ships awarded, award recipients
Memorial Scholarship - Vickie
and their respective high schools emy, and Robert Westbrook and
Josh Sheehan, both of Newton
Hammonds, Forest; Jay B. and
include the following:
County;
The
Albert
and
Fan¬
Frances Harris Smith Scholarship
The ATCO Loan Scholarship
nie Hollingsworth Scholarship
- Amber Eaves, Nanih Waiya;
- Conyetta Darby, South Leake;
-Tuesday McKelvain, Lake;
The State Farm Insurance Com¬
The Bank of Forest Scholarship
The Fludspeth Scholarship
pany Scholarship - Tina Brown,
- Keith Brown, Forest; The Bank
Patience
Haynes,
Noxapater;
Forest; The Joanne Stevens Me¬
of Morton Scholarship - Leann
morial Scholarship - Marcus Lee
Craps and Kayla Lathem, both of The Myrtle R. Hutchison Schol¬
arship - Lauren Estes, Forest; The
Morton; The Taylor Advanced
Morton; BellSouth Scholarship
S. Lebrun Hutchison Scholarship Welding Scholarship - J. P. Phil¬
- Robert Westbrook, Newton
- Robbie Pierce, Newton County; lips, Louisville; The Charles and
County; The Clayton Blount
The James E. Land Memorial
Judy Dowdle Thomas Scholar¬
Scholarship - Lindsey Stephens,
Scholarship - Carmen Ezelle,
ship - Alexandria Graham,
Newton County; The Pleas and
Philadelphia;
Amanda Breazeale Blount Schol¬ Newton County; The La-Z-Boy
Scholarship - Beth Alexander,
The Kinoth and Ella Mae
arship - Kyle Barrett, Newton
a
home-schooled
student
from
Thornton
and Emerson Elec¬
County;
Little Rock, and Drew Gillis,
tric Scholarship - Kristin Drury,
The ECCC Board of Trustees
Newton County;
Grace Christian School; The
Scholarship - Joshua Sheehan,
The Frank Edwin and Nena
Thomas W. Thrash Memorial
Newton County; Dr. Austin P.
Holt Leatherwood Scholarship
Scholarship - Brittany Alexan¬
Boggan Scholarship- Phillip
- Joshua Skinner, Union; The
der, Newton County; The U. S.
Vines, Neshoba Central; The
Edwin and Marie Lowe Scholar¬
Electrical Motors Scholarship
Ann Burkes PhiTheta Kappa
ship - MadalineTaylor, Carthage; -Austin McNair and Katherine
Scholarship - Steven Cullen,
Jones, both of Neshoba Central;
Carthage; The Mable Moore Carr The Thomas Rudolph Mayes
Memorial Scholarship - Valerie
The Arno and Ruth Carr Vin¬
Educational Scholarship - Tyler
Johnson, Nanih Waiya; The Rus¬
cent Scholarship - Lucy Burns,
Walters, Forest; The Citizens
sell McCann Memorial Schol¬
Carthage; The Charles E. Ward
Bank of Philadelphia Scholar¬
arship -Jess Brantley, Union;
Memorial Scholarship - Sheldon
ship - Brittany White, Union;
Merchants
and
Farmers
Bank
Ricks, Lake;
The W. R. Covington Scholarship
Scholarship - Regan Joyner and
Warrior Golf Classic/ECCC
- Chris Reed, Noxapater; Opal
Taylor Weldy, both of Neshoba
Alumni Association Scholarship
McMullan Dickerson Scholar¬
Central; Mississippi Association
Joseph Cieglo, Forest and Megan
ship - Elizabeth Ann Richardson,
of
Supervisors
Scholarship
Dru
Shoemaker, Newton County;
Preston; EC Scholars Scholarship
The Weems Family Scholarship. (spo n sofed bf thejan^Sffci T\r- ■ Anderson of-Newton County,
Julia Tucker, Newton County,.anc
■vie Thomas Foundation) - Heath- Jgnathaalackson of Union and
Justin Jones and Beau Rhinewalt, Ashley Henley, a home-schoolec
Street, Lake;
both of Morton;
student from Hickory; The Jack
EC Scholars Scholarship
The Dr. Margaret Mosal
and Mary Jo White Scholarship
(sponsored by the ECCC Alumni
Memorial Scholarship - Victor
- Matthew Anthony, Neshoba
Association Scholarship)- Justin
Warnsley, Morton; The Ben My¬
Central; The J. C. White Scholar¬
Farmer, Newton County; The En¬
tergy Mississippi, Inc. Excellence ers Memorial Scholarship - Travis ship - Katherine Taylor, Carthage;
Page and Rick Parks, both of Ne¬
The Bob Wilkerson Memorial
in Education Scholarship for Vo¬
Vo-Tech Scholarship - Bethany
cational and Technical Education shoba Central; The New Direc¬
-Terrance Burgin, Columbus; The tions Scholarship - Glenda Cater, Taylor, Forest; The WiIkes- Palm¬
Decatur; The Stella Newsome
er Scholarship - Kendrick McLeon Eubanks Kaljyc-Peers Lead¬
Scholarship
Angela
Boatner,
Carty, Noxapater; The Jones and
ership Award - Maggie McDill,
Noxapater; Newton Community
Carrie Williamson and Bascom
Newton County; The R. G. Fick
Healthcare Scholarship - Jes¬
and Hattie Chisolm Scholarship ■
Scholarship - Clanton Blaylock,
sica McDaniel, Union; Newton
La'Toria Lewis, Southeast
Newton County Academy; The
Rotary Club Scholarship - Caleb
Lauderdale; and The General
Hubert D. Gilmore Scholarship Page, Newton County and Brit¬
William Patrick Wilson Memo¬
Kimberly Sanders, Edinburg; The
tany Germany, Union;
rial Scholarship - Delynn Agee,
Sue Gunter Memorial Scholar¬
The Polk and Jennie Pace
Choctaw Central;
ship - Ryan Reeves, Forest; The
Scholarship - C. J. Crawford,
For more information re¬
R. O. and Bertha Hannah Schol¬
Newton County Academy; The
garding the scholarship awards
arship -Tyler Walters, Forest;
Charles P. and Bonnie Saxon
program contact Stacey Holling¬
The Nancy Hiett Harris As¬
Phillips Scholarship - Chelsey
sworth, ECCC Office of Devel¬
sociate Degree Nursing Schol¬
Holland, Winston Academy; The
opment and Foundation, Phone
arship - Kristi Ellis, Carthage;
Philadelphia/Neshoba
County
601 -635-2111 or call toll free,
The Richard Harris Scholarship
Arts Council Scholarship - Cas1-877-462-3222, ext. 327. The
- Brittany Alexander, Newton
sidy Byars, Philadelphia; The
email address is sholling@eccc.
County; The Dr. Shelby Harris
R. C. Pugh Scholarship - Corby
edu.
Memorial Scholarship - Steven
Callahan,
Neshoba
Central;
The
Cullen, Carthage; The Harrison
Sam Rush Memorial Scholarship
Memorial Scholarship - Brookes
- Julie Gaines, Neshoba Central;

on in my life, my children urged
me to get my education. They
kept telling me they were on my
side and proud of what I was
trying to do," she said.
Wilson also thanked ECCC
staffers Jane Jackson and Ed
McGowan for their encourage¬
ment and support.
"If I missed class I knew I
would get a call from Ms. Jane
checking to making sure I was
okay and to encourage me to
'get myself back to class/" she
explained. "Mr. McGowan would
always tell me he was glad to see
me and encouraged me to stick
with the program! I followed
their advice, and I am grateful to
them for not letting me give up
in spite of everything going on in
my person life."
Wilson concluded her speech
by issuing a challenge to others
who may need a little encourage¬
ment to continue their education.
"No matter who you are or
what you are facing in life, you
can overcome it and achieve
your dreams."
Wilson is currently enrolled
in ECCC's business technology
program. She plans to graduate
in May 2007.
Another inspiring message
was delivered by Marcel la
Sanchez, a native of Trujillo,
Venezuela, who now resides in
Elowood. Sanchez, who could
not speak English when she
arrived in the United States in
April 2005, began taking English
As A Second Language classes
a month later offered by ECCC
at Scott Regional Hospital in
Morton. Mrs. Mo Cross served as
her instructor.
Sanchez said not being able
to speak English made her feel
"alone," since the only person
she could communicate with was
her husband, Robert, who speaks
English and Spanish.
But since taking the ESL course,
Sanchez has discovered a new
world.
"I am now able to com¬
municate with my neighbors,
the people at my church, and
my family, in English. I love the
United States and now feel that
I am part of America. ! do not
understand why anyone would
want to live in the United States
and not learn the language! I
want to thank Mrs. Mo for taking
the time to teach me. I also want
to thank you (ECCC) for allow¬
ing me to speak," she said while
holding back tears.
Also participating in the pro¬
gram were vocalist Tim Pilgrim
of Morton and pianists
Jeff Hardy of Newton and
Jason Viverette of Carthage.
Thirty-nine students
walked across the Huff
Auditorium stage to receive
their GED diplomas from
ECCC President Dr. Phil A.
Sutphin and Gene Davis,
Dean of Adult and Con¬
tinuing Education.
Members of the Class
of 2006 included Matthew
Barrett, Jonathan Eaves
and Zachary Fulton, all of
Louisville; Lindsey Bozeman, Bobby Campbell
and Cindy Chesney, all
of Union; Lora Amanda
Bryant, Pelahatchie; Sarah
Burrage, Nichole Fer¬
guson, Brook Daniel
Marcella Sanchez, a native of Trujillo, Venezuela, who now resides in FloJackson, Wallace Sullivan wood, was also a featured speaker at ECCC's GED Graduation program, and ex¬
and Jason Viverette, all
pressed her gratitude to the College for providing English As A Second Language
of Philadephia; Brit¬
(ESL) classes in Scott County. Sanchez was unable to speak English until taking
tany Collins, Michael
ESL classes offered at Scott Regional Hospital in Morton.
Edmonds, Leslie Lay and
Valerie Thigpen, all of
amey Johnson and Brandi Reyn¬
ECCC Adult Basic Education/
Forest; Chris Creighton, Justin
olds, both of Conehatta; JoAnn
GED Program contact the Office
Kevin Morrow and Roxanne
Lee, Carthage; Whitney Lott,
of Adult and Continuing Educa¬
Wilson, all of Hickory; Makisha
Dorothy Sullivan and DeeDee
tion, Phone 601-635-2111 or
S. Davis, Barbara Jane Folse,
Walters, all of Decatur; Alexan¬
call toll free, 1-877-462-3222,
Eric Kyzar and Marcel Shelton,
der McMillan, Choctaw; Natasha ext. 278/279. The email address
all of Newton; Bobbie Kaye
Walker, Pearl; and Daniel Young,
is mdavis@eccc.edu.
Green, Preston; Ronald Harper
Meridian.
and Casey Wright, both of Lena;
For more information about the

Attend ECCC College Fest

East Central Community College sophomores (from left)
Brittany Barfield of Carthage, and Jordan Robinson and Loren
Kennedy, both of Union, talk with Mississippi State University rep¬
resentative Molly Riley during ECCC's College Fest held recently on
the East Mall Patio. Throughout the day, East Central students were
able to obtain information from various four-year colleges and uni¬
versities regarding transfer credits, financial aid, scholarships and
much more. The College Fest is an annual event sponsored by the
ECCC Office of Student Services.
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Nelson Takes

Road To

Recovery

'Step

by

Step'

'it's the Little Victories That Count
Her body lay lifeless after her
brand new car crashed into a tree
at the end of a dead end street in
Starkville on a foggy night in the
late hours of March 20, 2005.
It was spring break for East
Central Community College
freshman Nicholette Nelson, then
21, who had moved to Newton
a few months earlier from West
Ralm Beach, Fla. She was a first
semester freshman at ECCC and
spent her weekends serving as
a bartender in her native New
Orleans.
Nelson was mostly reared in
Louisiana and Mississippi, but
considers herself a "Florida" girl
having also spent a lot of time
in the Sunshine State working as
a mortgage broker in the Palm
Beach area. Prior to moving to
Florida, she was a realtor in the
San Francisco Bay area.
Nelson moved to Newton in
2004 after her mom, Meridian
native Shonda Folse, purchased a
new house. Folse had moved to
Mississippi from California.
Nelson was still new to
most of Mississippi, and when
a male friend asked her to go to
Starkville one night during spring
break, she agreed.
"I had never been to Starkville
and thought the trip sounded like
a good idea." Nelson stated. "I
had recently purchased a 2005
Altima and had only driven it
about 200 miles. I was ready for a
road trip and remember thinking
to myself, 'What's the worst that
could happen?'"
So Nelson and her friend
headed to Starkville. They picked
up his sister and headed to a lo¬
cal bar where, as she stated, "We
had several drinks." When it was
time to leave, Nelson took the
wheel, not wanting anyone else
to drive her new car.
Nelson said she got lost while
trying to return to the girl's house.
"I got on the wrong road-1
believe it was Airport Boulevardand did not realize it was a dead
end. I don't recall seeing any
signs indicating the road ended,
although it was very foggy. The
accident investigator said that I
did not do anything wrong, but
that I just completely ran out of
road," Nelson recalled.

over and over again, telling me
I was paralyzed due to a spinal
cord injury I received in a car ac¬
cident," she said.
Nelson said her mother pro¬
vided valuable assistance during
her first days in intensive care.
"My mom is a nurse and really
helped me a lot. She was very
vigilant in making sure my legs
kept moving. She would also
massage my legs. By moving me
around, she kept me from getting
bedsores, which can really ham¬
per the healing process," she said.
Her mom also kept asking
doctors about her daughter's
prognosis and the response was
not a positive one.
"There was not a lot of opti¬
mism about me walking again,"
Nelson recalled. "And I think the
reason for that is a lack of knowl¬
edge about spinal cord injuries."
Nelson felt such a prognosis
was probably accurate dur¬
ing those first few weeks in the
hospital.
"I couldn't move....couldn't
feel. I would lie in bed and think
to myself 'move your foot ...move
your foot'. I would feel my legs
moving but they were not actu¬
ally moving. I would ask my mom
if my legs were moving and she
would tell me I was not moving
anything. But finally, after forever
trying to move my feet I heard
her exclaim, "you moved!' It was
just a small movement in my
right toe and if you blinked you
would probably miss it, but it was
'movement' and we were really
excited! So we called the neurol¬
ogist to share in our excitement,"
Nelson recalled.
But to her dismay, the neurol¬
ogist was not as enthusiastic.
"He told us not to get too
excited, and explained "that when
the head of a chicken is cut off,
the body still runs around. We
were obviously disappointed and
somewhat discouraged by his
response, but I chose to remain
optimistic," Nelson stated.
That optimism became even
stronger when Nelson was admit¬
ted to the Methodist Rehabilita¬
tion Center in Jackson.
Her therapy sessions - physi¬
cal and occupational - were held
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day.

Nelson takes notes in a biology course she took earlier this sum¬
mer . She made an "A" in the course in addition to "acing" American
History and English Composition II in the four-week term. Her overall
grade point average is a perfect 4.0! She plans to graduate from EC in
May 2007.
And when she left the road,
Nelson's car slammed into a tree
and then struck a fence.
Nelson said she does not
remember the accident, but was
later told by paramedics that
when they arrived on the scene,
she had no vital signs, so they
directed their attention to the two
passengers.
The male passenger - who was
riding in the front seat - was not
seriously injured, but the female
passenger - a back-seat passenger
- received a scalp laceration and
was bleeding profusely.
After they tended to the female
passenger and got her stabilized,
they turned their efforts toward
Nelson and were probably sur¬
prised they were able to resusci¬
tate her, especially since it had
been over five minutes since they
first checked for vital signs!
Nelson was rushed to a
Starkville hospital and later trans¬
ferred to a hospital in Columbus,
where she spent half of her fourweek stay in intensive care.
The accident left her para¬
lyzed from the shoulders down,
the result of a spinal cord injury.
She had also sustained internal
injuries, a crushed ankle and
other injuries. "It would have
probably been easier to list what
was OK than what was wrong,"
she remarked.
Nelson said she was coherent
after the accident, and instructed
hospital officials to contact family
members.
"When my mom came to the
ICU, I kept asking her what hap¬
pened, and she would explain it

"When I began therapy, I
could not even transfer my wheel¬
chair to another surface without
using a slide board. It was tough
at first but I finally succeeded.
When I started making improve¬
ments, it seemed like every day I
could do something that I could
not do the day before. It was little
stuff, but still...it was progress.
I had even started standing up
and taking a few steps using a
walker," Nelson said. "But I was
mostly confined to a wheelchair
when I left the facility."
Nelson said her stay at Meth¬
odist was an eye-opening experi¬
ence.
"Being at Methodist made
me realize how fragile we really
are and how important it is for
people to make smart choices.
There were a lot of patients who
had been in car wrecks or fourwheeler accidents. Some had
broken vertebrae and one person
was paralyzed from the waist
down after falling off her porch,"
she stated.
Nelson spent about three
months at Methodist then con¬
tinued her therapy at a friend's
house in Florida. That friend just
happened to be a physical thera¬
pist with a swimming pool.
"The therapist worked with
me every afternoon. He put me
through what is known as 'watsu,'
which is aquatic therapy. After
three or four sessions, I was com¬
pletely free of the wheelchair and
began using a walker," she said.
Not having to depend on the
wheelchair was obviously a ma¬
jor accomplishment for Nelson.
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"It felt really good and was
very exciting to be out of the
wheelchair and using a walker.
I remember the first time I went
out with my friends in Florida.
We went to dinner and the
movies. I was so excited about
using a walker, being blonde and
young, and wearing pink!" she
said.
Nelson said she often has
flashbacks on how her life was
before the accident, especially
when she goes out with friends.
"I was very active," she re¬
called. "I did not play sports but
I was on the beach all the time
and I worked out a lot. My best
friend and I took kickboxing and
boxing lessons, and I was very
much into yoga. I miss being able
to do physical activities."
Although she is currently
unable to perform such physical
activities, Nelson believes that
having done so has contributed
to her recovery and rehabilitation
efforts.
Nelson continued her therapy
in Florida for about six weeks
then returned to the Method¬
ist Rehabilitation Center as an
outpatient. After several weeks of
driving back and forth to Meth¬
odist, she decided to stay closer
to home and undergo therapy at
Newton Regional Hospital. She is
took a break from therapy while
enrolled in summer classes at
ECCC.
She completed English Comp
II during the College's second
four-week summer term and
took Biology II, English I and
American History I courses in
the first four-week term. She took
Biology I during a three-week
session in May, followed by 18
hours of coursework completed
in the spring 2006 semester,
her first attempt at college work
since the accident. (Nelson had
to withdraw from spring classes
in 2005 following the accident.)
Her grade point average for all
her ECCC coursework is a perfect
4.0!
Nelson said discussions about
the human body - especially
relating to her accident - were
common in the biology classes.
"It's crazy to think that one
little bitty nerve, something so
small, controls so much," Nelson
said. "The human body is really
very fragile, as I have learned
from personal experience!"
Nelson said ECCC instructors
have been "very understanding"
and "patient" with her situation.
"I try to arrange my schedule
to give me enough time to get to
each class without being tardy. I
really don't like to take advantage
of my situation and don't want to
be treated different from anyone
else," Nelson stated.
As she slowly but surely
makes her way across campus
with the aid of a cane, Nelson
said she appreciates offers for as¬
sistance but would rather make it
on her own.
"I don't want help from others.
I spent so long doing so little that
! want to do everything on my
own, because it's the little victo¬
ries that count. But I do need help
with somethings, though. I think
that is what drives me. In the be¬
ginning it was a mixture of anger
from people telling me I couldn't
do something and also fear...not
knowing what kind of life I was
going to lead had I not made any
improvements. But I continue to
be motivated and have plans for
my life. I also want to help other
people who are injured and show
them that it is possible to recover
from an accident like mine if you
have hope. Hope is the key to
recovery," she said.
Nelson said that more "posi¬
tive examples" are needed for
victims like her.
"The LIFE organization (peer
support program) sent a person in
a wheelchair to talk to me. Their
message of 'we don't want to give
people false hope' is a recurring
theme. That really hurt me. In
my mind you couldn't tell me I
wasn't going to get better. But in
those dark quiet places when I'm
alone, that little voice says 'oh,
you can't do this.' Seeing some¬
one who actually went through a
similar situation and was walking
actually pushed me and made
me realize I could do this. I want
to be such a person for someone
else. Not everybody is motivated
in the same way but it really
helped me."
In addition to continuing
her summer studies at ECCC,
Nelson's plans include becom¬
ing certified for hands control
to drive a vehicle. She currently
depends on her mother and father
(Donald Folse) to do most of the
chauffeuring. Her father works off
shore in Louisiana.

Former Texas Governor Dies
By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor

Walking is a slow process for
Nelson, who depends on a cane
for assistance. Told she would
never walk again due to a spinal
cord injury received over a year
ago in an automobile accident,
Nelson said she is determined to
make a full recovery.
"And when I am able to drive
a car, I want to work with dif¬
ferent organizations and go out
to talk to people about making
smart choices and offer words of
encouragement to the disabled,"
she stated.
Nelson said more therapy is
also planned this summer, prob¬
ably at Rush Hospital in Merid¬
ian.
"I had a consultation with
the therapist, and she thinks I
will continue to improve. I'm
confident that I will make a full
recovery," Nelson said.
She also plans to continue her
studies this fall at ECCC and is on
track to graduate in May 2007.
A bachelor's degree in marketing
is next on her education list. Her
ultimate goal is a degree in law.
In looking back on what hap¬
pened to her during the late hours
of March 20, 2005, Nelson is not
bitter; she actually feels blessed.
"It was a blessing that a
couple was parked near the dead
end and called 911. A new fire
station was less than a mile away
so paramedics did not have far
to travel. Even though it was a
huge ligament that was torp in
the accident, the doctor said he
was surprised I didn't completely
sever the spinal cord. And it was
over five minutes before I was
resuscitated, yet I escaped any
brain injury. All that happened
makes me appreciate the little
things," she stated.
Nelson said she is also blessed
by the progress she has made
since her therapy began, even
though progress sometimes
comes in small doses.
"As I have realized and stated
many times, it's the little victories
that count...and provide me with
the hope I need each day. I've
come too far not to make a full
recovery. And that's my goal....a
full recovery!"

Wo-He-Lo
Wins Awards
Advisor Paige Case and
members of the yearbook staff at
East Central Community College
were recently honored by the
Mississippi Community/Junior
College Press Association for
their 2005-2006 edition of the
Wo-He-Lo.
The staff received a second
place award for Theme; third
place honors for Endsheet and
Copy; and honorable mention
awards in the Cover, Layout &
Design, and Typography catego¬
ries.

Texas- Former Texas Gover¬
nor Ann Richards died Wednes¬
day September 13. Survived by
four adult children, Richards
died in the comfort of her home
after a six-month battle with
esophageal cancer.
, Ann Richards came into spot¬
light at the 1988 Democratic
National Convention where
she criticized the Republican
presidential nominee, George H.
W. Bush. She was then serving
as the Texas State Treasurer and
two years later, Richards won a
gubernatorial election demolish¬
ing a male dominance in Texas
politics.
Richards celebrated her
victory on the steps of the
Governor's mansion holding up
a t-shirt that read: "A woman's
place is in the dome."
Richards, a democrat, was a
supporter of rights for women

and minorities in government
and never settled for second
best. As Governor, Richards tried
to appoint leaders in roles where
they fit best with their personal
experiences. She appointed the
first teacher to lead the State
Board of Education and the
first victim of crime to the State
Board of Criminal Justice. The
first black and female officers
became Texas Rangers while
Richards was in office.
Richards remained a keynote
politician and advisor in Texas
until her defeat in a re-election
bid by George Bush. President
Bush commented on the loss of
Ann Richards as Texas losing a
true Texan.
"Ann loved Texas and Texans
loved her. As a public servant,
she earned respect and admira¬
tion. Ann became a national
role model and her charm, wit,
and candor brought a refreshing
vitality to public life," according
to Bush.

A Crocodile Legacy: Steve Irwin
By REBECCA WASHBURN
Tom-Tom Assistant Editor
Steve Irwin (a.k.a. The
Crocodile Hunter) lived a life
of adventure, danger, and love.
The Australian conservation¬
ist and television personality
achieved great fame with his
show "The Crocodile Hunter."
Steve Irwin was admired
for his bravery and enthusiasm
for not only crocodiles, but for
wildlife of all kinds. From wres¬
tling with crocodiles, handling
poisonous reptiles to playing
with ant-eaters and koala bears,
Steve Irwin had an adventur¬
ous side that nobody could ever
match.

Most would say that what
Stev6 did was dangerous and
irresponsible. He got a lot of rid¬
icule when he was holding his
1 month old son while feeding
a crocodile. Through the good
reactions and bad, Steve Irwin
was looked up to for his love
for wildlife. He found it most
important that his kids have that
love as well.
On September 4, 2006 Steve
Irwin was killed when he got
stung by a sting ray while shoot¬
ing a documentary on Australia's
north coast. Steve Irwin died
doing what he loved to do. He is
survived by his wife, Terri Irwin,
and his two children, Bindi Sue,
8 and Robert 3.

NASHVILLE
NIC aoo6
UtlTA./Till A
National PBL Award Winners
Various honors were presented to members of East Central Commu¬
nity College'sTheta Chi Chapter of Phi Beta Lambda, an organization
for business and computer students, at the National PBL Conference
held earlier this summer in Nashville, TN. Award winners and other
club members who attended the four-day conference included (first
row, from left) Brenda Johnson, co-adviser and computer technology
instructor; Delynn Agee of Philadelphia, ninth place, American En¬
terprise; DeLesa Nowell of Philadelphia, sixth, Community Service;
Nicole Pittman, Newton; Rebecca Rogers of Chunky, seventh, Part¬
nership with Business; and Christy Ferguson, co-adviser and business
technology instructor; and (back row, from left) Andy Johnson, Phila¬
delphia; Thomas Fortenberry, co-adviser and computer network support
technology instructor; Ken Webster of Philadelphia, second, Human
Resource Management; and Michael Pettey, Philadelphia. In addition
to winning four top 10 awards, Theta Chi was one of only two Missis¬
sippi chapters to receive the Gold Seal Award, which is presented for
participation in various projects. PBL students qualify for the national
competition by winning first or second place honors in their respective
areas of competition on the state level.

2006-07 Ac'cents
Members of the East Central Com¬
munity College Ac'cents, the College's
show choir, were recently selected for
2006-07. The talented group includes
(front row, from left) Meagan Johnston
and Noah Cook, both graduates of
Newton County High School; Jessica
Cager, Union; and Anthony Engram,
Newton County; (second row, from left)
Ryan Reeves, Forest; Savannah Barksdale, Neshoba Central; Hillary Rieger,
Pearl; and Jordan Gibbs, Morton; and
(standing from left) Dru Anderson,
Newton County; Matt Jones (sound
technician), Neshoba Central; Carmen
Ezell, Newton County; Anse Rigby, For¬
est; Jonathan Crabtree (sound techni¬
cian), Warren Central; and Kyle Barrett,
Newton County. ECCC music instructor
Vicki Blalock serves as director.
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TWO

A New Era of Entertainment

i.

By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
As "The Times" have changed,
so has the way that individuals
spend theirs. College population
analysts agree that 7 out of 10
college students own gaming sys¬
tems and most play it on a daily
basis. This very statistic is why
Microsoft, Sony, and Nintendo
have revolutionized the creation
of semi-annually released gaming
consoles.
Competition originally started
between SEGA and Nintendo as
gamers balanced game-play and
a variety of selection between
the Genesis system and a Nin¬
tendo 64. It was not long before
Sony and Microsoft entered the
video-gaming battle introducing
the origins of the Playstation and
XBOX series.
Now, with SEGA out of the
picture and Nintendo on the
brink, a brand new series of con¬
soles are entering the ring.
Microsoft, in the closing of
last year, set the stage and raised
the bar in the gaming entertain¬
ment world by unveiling the
XBOX 360. The 360 is recog¬
nized for its superior game-play
graphics, unlimited online capa¬
bilities, and internal hard drive
for a greater storage capacity.
Sony will be the next major
competitor to release its latest
design, the Playstation 3. The
PS3, in many aspects, has the
same enhancements as the
earlier released 360 console.
Sony's latest generation in the
Playstation series will introduce a
brand new design of the console
and the controller. Sony plans
on releasing 400,000 systems in
2006 to compete with Microsoft's
2.5 million 360's that have been
sold. (Sony hopes to bank of
their elder statistics of selling 35
million PS2s as compared to 14
million XBOXs sold by Microsoft)
Sony has set their release date for
November 17th, 2006.
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Nintendo, the apparent under¬
dog, will follow Sony on Novem¬
ber 19th when they introduce
their next generation system, the
Wii (pronounced wee). Nin¬
tendo will hold strong to their
childhood base and hope to
attract a later generation with
their new enhancements.
Wii owners will be able to
download and play previous Nin¬
tendo titles by saving them to SD
memory cards. Wii will always
be the first Nintendo generation
to offer high speed internet using
WiFi.
This means Wii will be able to
gather news and receive mes¬
sages from other WiFi users.
In the latest game system battle,
Microsoft tends to have an edge
due to their jumpstart on compe¬
tition. Sony is marketing on the
flaws of the 360 and hoping to
distribute a popular console to
loyal players.
Nintendo is embarking on
creating a system for both the
younger and older generation.
So, what's the biggest difference
in the three new consoles? One
word: PRICE!
The 360 projected a $300 to
$400 range, which is what it sells
at. Sony will topple Microsoft
with a $500 to $600 system and
Nintendo has set their sights on a
$250 project.
With systems so complex
and the world of gaming becom¬
ing more and more in depth,
America has entered a new era of
entertainment.
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Music
1) Blue October-Foiled (2006)
2) Gnarles BarkleySt. Elsewhere(2006)
3) Breaking BenjaminPhobia(2006)
4) Too Short-Blow the
Whistle(2006)
5) Hinder-Extreme
Behavior(2005)
6) AudioslaveRevelations(2006)
7) Outkast-ldlewild(2006)
8) Panic! At the Disco-A Fever
You Camt Sweat Out(2005)
9) Nickelback-All the Right
Reasons(2005)
10) Method Man-4:210 The
Day After(2006)

Name: April Suzanne Henry
Age: 18
High School: Newton County High School
Why EC? My dad got sick and I needed to go somewhere
affordable and close to home, and because the
instructors seem really caring.
Major: Liberal Arts
Favorite Classes: Speech and American History because
Mr. McCool gets off on tangents.
Interests/Hobbies: Reading, watching movies, discussing
issues, spending time with friends and family, and
being involved in church activities.
Favorite Food: Peanut Butter Oreos
with Marshmallow Creme.
Favorite Drink: Mountain Dew
Favorite Color: Blue
Favorite Music: Contemporary Christian
Favorite Song: "Held" by Natilee Grant
Favorite Movie/Actress/Director: Roman Holiday/
AudreyHepburn/Peter Jackson
Favorite Book: Pride and Prejudice by Jane Austin
Future Plans: Transfer to Ole Miss and work her way up to
a masters degree in communications
Role Models: Her Nanny because she is such a "Southern
Belle" and her Aunt Angela because she taught her
how to endure hard times with a smile.
Favorite Quote: "I have a thought so big, so great that if I
even began thinking about it, my head would
explode."-Ross Turner

THUMBS

Survivor's

Books
1) Judge & jury by James
Patterson
2) At First Sight by Nicholas
Sparks
3) Camel Club by David
Baldacci
4) Ricochet by Sandra Brown
5) Morriganfs Cross by Nora
Roberts
6) Guiness World Records
2007
7) The Confident Woman by
Joyce Meyer
8) Cesarfs Way by Cesar Millan
9) Exploring the Levels of
Creation by Sylvia Brown
10) The World is Flat by
Thomas L. Friedman

UP

Latest Television

By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
Early polls predicted that sur¬
vivor, recently entering its 13th
season on CBS, would be the first
voted off the island amid reality
television. The preliminary poll
was taken due to the controversy
of Survivor's latest stunt.
In an effort to draw atten¬
tion, CBS officials have divided
the four tribes into blacks,
whites, Asians, and Hispanics.

This socio-perspective spin was
decided upon after analysis of
the previous season's ratings at
CBS.
Rumors have already begun to
fly that include worries from the
NAACP and a loss of advertising
due to the segregated series. The
fact of the matter is, no major
problems have surfaced - yet.
The NAACP did comment on
the show, however, their focus
was not to degrade one of CBS's
most popular reality series.
CBS took the liberty of

Stunt

responding to both rumors by
reporting no major complaints
from the NAACP and releasing
figures that show a full lineup
of advertising. CBS officials are
expecting very little damage to
the show or the station's ratings.
As for the contestants, there
have been no complaints of per¬
sonal regard dealing with public
relations at CBS, and the show
has so far "gone as planned"
according to CBS officials.

2006-07
Thumbs

Movies
1) Inside Man(2006)
2) End Game(2006)
3) United 93(2006)
4) Larry the Cable Guy:
Health lnspector(2006)
5) Curious George(2006)
6) The Fast and the Furious 3:
Tokyo Drift(2006)
7) Stay Alive(2006)
8) Hard Cancly(2006)
9) The Wild(2006)
10) V for Vendetta(2006)

By REBECCA WASHBURN
and JULIE GAINES
Tom-Tom Reporters

Name: Justin Sturdivant
Age: 18
High School: Leake Academy
Why EC: To be with my friends.
Major: Nuclear Medicine
Favorite Class: Anatomy & Physiology (Ms. Lejeune)
Interests and hobbies: Sports and Outdoors
Favorite Food/Drink: Hot wings from The Grill, Gatorade
Favorite Color: Pink
Favorite Song/Artist: Cory Smith, Drinkin' Again
Favorite Movie:Talladega Nights: Ballad of Ricky Bobby
Favorite Book: Flowers in the Attic by VC Andrews
Future Plans: Attend the Medical Center
and then live in Jackson, Mississippi
Role Model: Father
Favorite Quote: Walk softy and carry a big stick.
-Theodore Roosevelt

i
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Up!!

Collegians
Number One

Reviews

Announced
Members of the 2006-07 edi¬
tion of th Collegians, East Central
Community College's rock-n-roll
band, were recently announced
by Director Thomas W. Carson.
Vocalists include Aly Burton,
Jessie Cochran and Colby Amis,
all of Decatur; Kelly Kight of Lou¬
isville, Jordan Taylor of Macon
and Matt Jones of Philadelphia.
Rhythm section members
are Caleb Frink of Chunky,
guitar; Kyle Barrett of Decatur,
bass; Kimberly Bassett of Forest,
keyboard; Clanton B lay lock of
Newton, drums; and Hillary
Rieger of Pearl, percussion.
Members of the wind section
include Doug Kelly of Sebastopol
and Drew Gillis of Decatur, both
on trumpet; Brent Cumberland of
Philadelphia, alto sax; and Brian
Ingram, tenor sax.
Rounding out the group are
technicians Lee Dooley and
Dustin Gibbs of Lake; Josh Talbert of Newton; Andrew Ladd of
Philadelphia; and Jordan Gibbs
and Zack Foreman, both of
Forest.

By RUSS GODWIN
Tom-Tom Reporter

Blue October-Foiled
This fairly new band from Houston, TX recently released their
latest album, Foiled, in April with their hit single "Hate Me". Their
bass, drums, and guitars sound a lot like a new-age Dave Mat¬
thews Band. The Tom Tom gives this album an A+.
Inside Man
Denzel Washington, Clive Owen, and Jodi Foster star in this high¬
speed thriller about on an intense bank robbery. It's puzzling plot
and twisted ending proves to be a hit that will have you on the
edge of your seat during the entire film. The Tom Tom gives this
one two thumbs up!
Judge and Jury
James Patterson returns to the world of print with his newest
novel, Judge and Jury. This fast-paced thriller dealing with the
FBI's investigation of over a dozen murders grabs the reader in the
first chapter and doesn't let go. The Tom Tom gives this one an A+.

By REBECCA WASHBURN
TieAfme Teacher: XMVA ^TERCE Tom-Tom Assistant Editor

Linda Pierce has been teaching at EC
for twelve years. She grew up in Deca¬
tur and graduated from Decatur High
School. Mrs. Pierce is married and has
two children, three step-children, and a
dog and two cats.
She has taught at Decatur High
School, Newton County High School,
and is now an instructor at EC. She
earned an Associate of Art at East Cen¬
tral, and a bachelor of science from the
University of Southern Mississippi, and
a master's degree in English from USM,
and an educational specialist's degree
from Mississippi State University.
Mrs. Pierce said that it was always
a desire to teach at EC. She loved it
when she was a student and she always
wanted to teach at th£ college level.
Mrs. Pierce says that she enjoys the
students and her fellow co-workers, but
her least favorite thing about being an
instructor is grading papers.
Mrs. Pierce currently teaches Honors
English, English Composition I and II, American Literature, and Leadership. She said
that the reason why a new student should take her class is to gain life-long skills for
future education and the work place.
The high point of her classes is to see students succeed and the low point is when
students do not put forth an effort and end up failing.
When asked if she could be any type of kitchen appliance, what would she be
and how would she use it in her job, she said that she would be a blender; to blend
the knowledge that the students have when they enter college and the knowledge
that they gain when they are in college and blend it together in hopes that something
great will come out of it.
Favorite Food: Steak
Favorite Color: Pink
Favorite Music: Christian
Favorite Song: I Can Only Imagine by Mercy Me
Favorite Movie: Any comedy or historical movie
Favorite Book: Wuthering Heights
Favorite TV Show: Fox News
Hobbies/Interests: Reading, traveling, riding four wheelers,
being outside, and watching athletic events
Dream Job: Current Position
3 People You Would Like to Meet: George W. Bush, Laura Bush, and Billy Graham
Role Model: Mother
Favorite Quote: "A world to the wise is SUFFICIENT" -Benjamin Franklin
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ASNEC Students

Cancer Survivor Stresses Self-Exams During

Keep Busy in '06

National Breast Cancer Awareness Month

ByJONI MITCHELL
Special to The Tom-Tom
Getting into nursing is a very
big accomplishment in itself.
After being accepted into East
Central's Associate Degree nurs¬
ing program students become
members of ASNEC (Association
of Student Nurses at East Cen¬
tral).
ASNEC members participate
in many community and school
projects during the year to help
give back to our community
and to recruit potential nurs¬
ing students. Last year ASNEC
members participated in many
projects which included showing
our Warrior spirit by making a
homecoming sign, participating
in Senior Day at ECCC to recruit
students for our nursing program,
and handing out pamphlets on
detecting breast cancer.
We also attended convention
held by the Mississippi Nurses
Association and participated in
Community College Day at the
Capitol. We completed several
community projects during the
year including a food drive at
Thanksgiving, and a coat drive at
Christmas.
Also, on Valentine's Day, we
made care packages for the nurs¬
ing home in Neshoba County.
ASNEC is our chance to give
back to our community, and
we are honored that we have
the opportunity to represent our
school and our nursing associa¬
tion by being able to participate
in such projects.
This year we provided blood
pressure screenings at the Fred's
store in Philadelphia. We also
participated in the blood drive
that was held on campus. We
have many community projects
planned for this year and we
look forward to the holidays
because it is our chance to help
our community again.
I would like to end by saying
congratulations to Dr. Melanie
Gilmore, our Dean, upon the
completion of her doctorate this
summer. She is an inspiration to
us all. We are so proud of her.
)oni Mitchell is an ADN stu¬
dent and serves as reporter for
ASNEC.
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By CHRISTY SAVELL
Special to The Tom-Tom

ECCC Foundation Reaches Milestone
The East Central Community College Foundation observed its
tenth anniversary with a reception held in the recently completed
Phase II addition to the Eddie M. Smith Student Union. Since its
inception on September 1, 1996, the Foundation has raised more
than $3 million to use for scholarships, athletic needs and other spe¬
cial projects. Foundation members (from left) George Taylor of Forest,
Jessie Mae Everett of Decatur, ECCC President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin,
former president Dr. Smith, and Stacey Hollingsworth, executive
director for foundation and alumni relations, are shown with a rendi¬
tion of the Foundation 1 s latest project renovation of the entrance to
Warrior Stadium. The project includes a new ticket office, conces¬
sion stand, restrooms and dressing area for game officials. Currently
$57,000 has been raised for the much-needed renovation effort,
estimated to cost $100,000.

Breast cancer is the most
common cancer among women
and is the second leading cause
of death among women, after
lung cancer. Right now there
are over 2 million women in
the United States that have been
treated for breast cancer.
The chance of a woman
having breast cancer is about 1
in 8.
Risk factors for getting breast
cancer include: being female,
even though men can also have
breast cancer; increased age,
especially after menopause;
genetic risk factors (BRCA1 or
BRCA2 gene); family history;
personal history of breast cancer;
race (more Caucasian women
than African-American_women);
early onset of menstruation; and
treatment with DES (something
given to women in the 60s and
70s that would prevent a miscar¬
riage).
Breast cancer lifestyle risk fac¬
tors include: women who don't
have any children or who had
their first child after age 30; use
of birth control pills; use of hor¬
mones to prevent hot flashes in
menopausal women; not breast¬
feeding; having an alcoholic
drink every day; being overweight
and eating a high fat diet (risk is
higher if extra fat is in the waist

area); excess use of red meat high
in fat; lack of exercise.
Studies show that walking 1-3
hours per week reduces breast
cancer risk by 18%.
If breast cancer is found early
it is more likely to be treatable.
The easiest and most inexpensive
way to check for breast cancer
or "lumps" is through the breast
self-exam (BSE). This should be
done about 1 week after your
menstrual cycle since breasts can
be naturally "lumpy" during and
for one week before your cycle.
Mark it on your calendar each
month and DO IT!
That is how I found my breast
cancer at 30 years of age. The
doctors said that my cancer was
very fast-growing and had I not
found it when I did, there would
have been nothing to do for me
in six more months. I would have
DIED! So, I can't stress enough
how important BSE is.
Women in their 20s & 30s
should have a clinical breast
exam as part of a regular exam
by a health expert at least every
3 years.
When you reach the age of
40, it is recommended that you
should have a mammogram done
every year. However, if you notice
a lump or swelling in the breast
or under the arm, skin irritation
or an orange peel appearance
on or around the breast, nipple
pain or the nipple turning inward,
redness or scaliness of the nipple

or breast, or discharge other than
breast milk, you should see your
family physician immediately.
Don't put it off!! It could save
your life.
There are many different treat¬
ments for breast cancer and it
depends on how early your breast
cancer was found and whether
or not it is in the lymph nodes or
other areas as to how you will be
treated.
Some common treatments
include surgery, chemother¬
apy, and radiation. Treatment
for breast cancer has really
improved, even in the last 10
years, and continues to improve,
but you can only benefit from the
treatments available when you
are aware of the problem.
I had breast cancer in January
2001 and had a skin recurrence
in my scar area in November
2004, but each time I received
treatment and was able to beat
it once again. Yes, it is a daily
thought for me, but at least I am
still alive and well.
Please don't neglect your
health. You want to be around to
get married and have children
and grandchildren one day. If you
have any more questions about
breast cancer you can email me
at csavell@eccc.edu.
Christy Savell, RN, MSN,
serves as an instructor in the
ECCC Associate Degree Nursing
program.

KINTON , from page

Career-Tech Students Treated
Career-technical majors received a "refreshing" welcome during
the first week of ECCC classes as ice cream was provided each
student, compliments of Phi Beta Lambda and Skills USA. Shown
enjoying their treats are collision repair technology students Shannon
Moss (left) of Carthage and Daniel Pilgrim of Edinburg.

yom

choice

A visit to Mississippi State is the best way to
experience the excitement of campus life.
Touring campus will show you all that
Mississippi's largest university has to offer; as
well as what to expect when you make
the transition fromcommunity/junior college
to Mississippi State University

Make your choice MSU.

Office of Admissions and Scholarships
Contact: John Dickerson
RO. Box 6334
Mississippi State, MS 39762-6334
CampusVisit: 662-325-0539
Admissions and Scholarships: 662-325-2224
Publication Mailing Requests: 662-325-3077
Fax: 662-325-1 MSU
admit@msstate.edu
msstate.edu
MSU is an equal opportunity institution.

provinces, Honduras, and the
Republic of South Africa..
Kinton serves as hunting
editor for Primitive Archer maga¬
zine, field editor for Blackpowder
Hunting and Cabela's Outftter Journal, and is a columnist
for Mossey Oak's Hunting the
Country magazine and Today in
Mississippi.
His work also appears regu¬
larly in various titles published by
Harris Publications of New York,
and he is a regular contributor to
Mississippi Outdoors.
Kinton is a member of the
Professional Outdoor Media

Association (POMA) and the
Southeastern Outdoor Press Asso¬
ciation (SEOPA).
A Leake County native, Kinton
is a 1965 graduate of Carthage
High School. He also attended
ECCC prior to receiving bachelor
and master's degree in music
education from Mississippi Col¬
lege.
He has completed additional
graduate work in choral con¬
ducting at New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary, and later
served as music director for sev¬
eral churches in Mississippi and
Louisiana.

Kinton continued his graduate
studies by completing coursework in English at Mississippi
State University and MC.
He is married to the former
Susan Rogers of Walnut Grove.

Homecoming
Saturday;
October 71
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Central's Top

Haywood Reeves of Forest was
selected Academic Instructor of
the Year at East Central Commu¬
nity College, a place he said he
has loved since he was a student
there years ago.
"I have always been proud
to tell others I graduated from
ECJC," he said. "Any effort I can
make toward the success of this
college is small compared to the
benefits I have received from my
association with the fine people
who count themselves members
of the ECCC family.
"Some of the most enjoyable
years of my career have been
teaching at ECCC. I thank Dr. Ed¬
die Smith and the late Dr. Shelby
Harris for giving me an opportu¬
nity to be a part of this outstand¬
ing faculty and staff."
Reeves also said he appreci¬
ates, and was humbled by, the
honor.
"I appreciate the alumni as¬
sociation for selecting me," he
said. "I was excited when Dr.
(Phil) Sutphin informed me of
my selection. The list of past
recipients includes instructors
who taught me, and others whom
I have served with on this faculty.
It is very satisfying and humbling
to have my name associated with
those who have served and those
who continue to serve as my role
models. I believe strongly that a
person's success in any career is
dependent upon his faith, family,
and friends."
Reeves said the best part of his
job is the daily interaction with
students.
"My favorite thing about educa¬
tion is the opportunity to interact
with students. I try to impress
upon students that we have a
common goal in their being
successful. Certainly there are
requirements that they have to
meet with effort and preparation,
but these are more easily accom¬
plished in a good student-teacher
relationship."
He said it is disappointing to
see those students who have the
ability to succeed, but fail to do
so because of a lack of effort.
However, Reeves added, "It is
most encouraging to work with
students who may not have the
same intellect as other students,
but by sheer persistence and de¬
termination become successful in
class and then in a career. I can
identify with those students."
Reeves currently teaches col¬
lege algebra, finite math (math
applications), business statistics,
and business calculus. His deci¬
sion to pursue a career in educa¬
tion was influenced by his high
school coach and teacher.
"My decision to pursue a
career in education was due to
the influence of a math teacher
and coach at Walnut Grove High
School. Coach John C. Williams
made a difference in my un¬
derstanding of math concepts.
I also appreciated the positive
influence he made on the players
he coached. He was consistent
and firm with both students in

Career-Tech
As a surgical technologist,
LeAnn Shirley said she always en¬
joyed helping students when they
would come through the hospital
for clinicals. So when the job as
Surgical Technology instructor at
East Central Community College
became available, she jumped
at the chance to help those same
students in the classroom.
In honor of her dedicated ser¬
vice to students, Shirley has been
named ECCC's Career-Technical
Instructor of the Year for 2006.
"Being named ECCC Instruc¬
tor of the Year is a great honor
to me," Shirley said. "I feel very
privileged to receive this award. I
truly love teaching at ECCC. The
students are great and I love see¬
ing them go out into the work¬
place and perform the skills they
learned here at the College."
Shirley credits her former in¬
structor at East Central for helping
her pursue a career in the educa¬
tion field.
"My surgical technology
instructor, Janice Jacobs, was a
huge influence on my career.
She was a great instructor. I felt
she really cared about me as a
student and as a person. I had al¬
ways told her when she got ready
to retire she better give me a call.
So she did. She called me and
told me I should send in a resume
for the job. The next thing I know
I was coming in for an interview
and then I received the call from
Mr. John Adcock offering me the
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Be Among

Instructors

his classroom and players on the
athletic fields. He also took a per¬
sonal interest in each of us and
was active in the school, church,
and community," said Reeeves.
Reeves' college instructors also
had a great impact on his career.
"At ECJC I was taught by the
best group of teachers that I had
at any time during my student
days. Mr. (Ovid) Vickers, Dr.
(Richard) Ethridge, Mr. (Frank)
Rives, Mr. (George) Mason and
Coach Joe Clark each taught me
more than one semester, so I felt
their positive influence the most.
Their personal attention and
desire to prepare us for our future
serve as a challenge to me each
day to have a similar impact on
the students I teach.
"At Mississippi College, my
professor for the majority of my
education courses was Dr. Lin
Jayroe. He encouraged his stu¬
dents to develop an educational
philosophy that was anchored in
one primary concept, which was
that the dignity of the individual
student is of foremost impor¬
tance.
"He demonstrated that both by
word and deed. He encouraged
each future teacher to have a pas¬
sion not only for teaching subject
matter, but even more for teach¬
ing individuals."
Reeves also credits one of his
classmates with having played a
part in his future as an educator.
"While I was a student at MC
in one of Dr. Jayroe's guidance
classes, I had a classmate who,
since then, I have considered
my mentor. Milton Walker was a
math teacher and coach in Forest
at the time and would be instru¬
mental in my joining the staff at
FHS a short time later. Dr. Walker
has been a great source of advice
in many areas of my life includ¬
ing family, church, and career.
Reeves' first stint at East Central
was as a student-athlete.
"It had been a dream of mine
to follow in my brother's foot¬
steps to play basketball and
attend ECJC. Joe Clark, who was
the basketball coach at ECJC,
.came to my high school to sign
Robert Green and myself to
scholarships. I remember being
so nervous that i could hardly
sign the papers. Little did i realize
that I was going to have so many
future opportunities that came
from that initial commitment to
the College," he said.
As a student, Reeves served as
president of the Baptist Student
Union, was a member of Sigma
Tau Sigma and lettered in both
basketball and baseball.
"Playing sports and school
work required many hours of my
time at ECJC. However, I was
blessed to become a part of a
special group of people in the
Baptist Student Union (BSU),"
Reeves said.
"As a freshman, about the only
activity that I could participate
in was the noon-day devotionals
which were held upstairs over the
student center. As a sophomore

Honoree

Haywood Reeves
I was involved in a leadership
position and worked closely with
Miss Gladys Bryant, the director.
"I also was a part of the
BSU executive council, which
planned the activities for the
group. Working with this group
of outstanding Christians and
Miss Bryant I was taught about
sharing my faith. Seeing the im¬
portance that the members of the
council gave their faith certainly
has strengthened my faith in
Christ until this day."
After graduating from East
Central and then completing his
education at Mississippi Col¬
lege in Clinton, Reeves began
what would become a 28-year
career in the Forest Public School
System.
"In 1970 I came to Forest to
teach math and coach the girls'
sports (basketball and track)," he
said. "In 1998 I left having served
the last three years as high school
principal. It was a great experi¬
ence working with the students
and staff in Forest. I treasure
many memories of the athletes
and students as well as the staff
with which I shared those years."
Reeves was twice selected
STAR teacher at Forest High
School. Since becoming a fulltime mathematics instructor at
East Central, he was selected to
attend the Lamplighters' confer¬
ence in 2002 and was the HEADWAE (Higher Education Appre¬
ciation Day: Working Towards
Academic Excellence) Instructor
of the Year for 2005-06.
In addition, Reeves is a mem¬
ber of Forest Baptist Church,
where he teaches Sunday school
and serves on the board of dea¬
cons. He is past president of the
Forest Athletic Booster Club and
is a member of the Mississippi
Council of Teachers of Mathemat¬
ics.
Reeves is married to the for¬
mer Patricia Shepard of Walnut
Grove. They have one son, Ryan,
who is is a freshman accounting
major at ECCC and a member
of the Ac'cents show choir. His
mother is Syble Reeves of Walnut
Grove, who is now a resident
of the Mississippi Care Center
in Morton. He has one brother,
Sonny, who is retired and lives in
Crystal Springs.

Enjoys

position.
"Of course I accepted. This was
a dream come true."
Shirley and instructor Kristie
Pilgrim team-teach the entire
surgical technology program,
except for Surgical Microbiology
and Pharmacology, which Shirley
teaches alone.
In addition to Jacobs, Shirley
said Lisa McMillan, her preceptor
when she first became a surgical
technologist, and her third grade
teacher, Mrs. (Carolyn) Waltman,
were a great influence on her
career.
"Lisa helped me apply my skills
the way I needed to so I could
get the job done. In other words,
she taught me 'the ropes.' I will
never forget her. She made a huge
impact on my life and career. And
Mrs. Waltman said to me once,
'Remember honey, you can do
anything you set your mind too.' "
Career highlights for Shirley
include her work in the Labor
and Delivery department of the
hospital.
"Every day was a special event,"
she said. "There is nothing like
being a part of bringing a new life
into the world. I really enjoyed
getting to know the mother and
family members.
"Working in the OR (operat¬
ing room) is also very gratifying.
Seeing a patient come in to have
surgery and knowing we have
helped that person get back to
their best possible state of well

Ergon Donates Tanker Truck to ECCC Program
Ergon Trucking, Inc. of Jackson recently donated a truck and tanker trailer to East Central Community
College, which will be used for training in the Truck Driver Training program. Pete Copes (pictured fourth
from left), truck driver training instructor, said, "There is a strong demand for qualified tanker truck opera¬
tors. The number of skilled operators produced as a result of this new addition to ourTruck Driving Pro¬
gram will benefit many companies including Ergon. Pictured (from left) are Chris Clark, ECCC Workforce
Development Coordinator; ECCC truck driving students Lee Anderson of Newton and Howard Jackson of
Forest; Copes; ECCC President Dr. Phil Sutphin; David Purvis, Ergon Safety Director; Steven Carnley, Ergon
Safety Supervisor; and Steve Boudreaux, Director of Safety and Compliance for the Mississippi Trucking
Association. Ergon Trucking, Inc. specializes in the transport of products with rigorous handling require¬
ments, sensitive temperature requirements, critical delivery timing, and crucial safety precautions. The
company transports a diversity of products, including crude oil, lube oils, asphalt, and emulsions, as well
as specialty oils, caustics, and chemicals." For more information on the ECCC Truck Driving Program con¬
tact Copes at 601-635-2111, ext. 421 or Chris Clark at 601-635-2111, ext. 245. The email addresses are
pcopes@eccc.edu or cclark@eccc.edu.

Marketing Specialist^ Grant Facilitators
Join

EC Workforce Development Center

Three new faces have joined
the East Central Community
College Workforce Development
Center recently.
Kimberly A. Mott of Decatur
has been named marketing spe¬
cialist and two area businessmen,
Joseph E. "Joey" Kenna, Jr. of
Forest and J. Michael "Mike" Ellis
of Carthage, have been tapped to
provide assistance to local com¬
munities in the area of economic
development.
In the new position, Mott is
responsible for publicizing the
various training programs and
other services provided by the
Center.
Mott,
who
began
her duties
on Oct.
2, was
previously
employed
as coun¬
selor
in the
College's
■financial
aid office.
Kimberly Mott
She is
also former
adjunct/substitute marketing/
business and office technology
instructor at Meridian Commu¬
nity College and has served as
an adjunct business and office

Helping Students

being is very rewarding."
As an instructor, Shirley said
she loves seeing the excited, but
nervous, student the first day of
class.
"I love seeing their knowledge
and skills grow," she said. "Noth¬
ing pleases me more than to see
a student come out of an operat¬
ing room and say 'I scrubbed that
case and I actually did good.' The
look and feel of confidence sits
greatly on the face of the student
and I am so proud of them.
"It's very discouraging when
we put everything.we have into
helping a student get through the
program and they turn around
and give us an 'I don't care' atti¬
tude and fail out. I want all of my
students to succeed."
Shirley is also a graduate of the
ECCC program and said she loved
her time as a student.
"EC felt a lot like my high
school. The atmosphere was very
friendly and helpful. It felt just
like a family here. And I feel like
EC is still like that today.
"I was involved in HOSA
(Health Occupation Students of
America) and campus life was
always fun and exciting. Everyone
was friends with everyone."
While at East Central, Shirley
received surgical technology
Student of the Month honors and
was also named Surgical Tech¬
nology Student of the Year. She
received honors during district
and state HOSA competition

LeAnn Shirley
and place second in the national
contest held in Kentucky.
Among professional honors
Shirley has received is being
named Employee of the Quarter
and Employee of the Year, both at
Riley Hospital in Meridian. In ad¬
dition, she was selected to Who's
Who Among American Educators.
Shirley has been a member of
Relay for Life for the past nine
years and has served as team
captain for three of those years.
She attends Evangel Temple in
Meridian, where she is a former
choir member and vacation bible
school teacher.
She is married to Greg Shirley
and is the daughter of William E.
and Mary Janell Thomas, all of
Meridian.

technology instructor at ECCC. In
addition, she is a former busi¬
ness/computer teacher at Newton
County Academy.
Mott began her employment
at ECCC as assistant to the direc¬
tor of development and alumni
relations.
A graduate of Northeast Lauderdale High School in Meridian,
Mott holds an associate in arts
degree from Meridian Com¬
munity College, a bachelor of
science degree in business and
industry with emphasis in mar¬
keting from the Meridian branch
of Mississippi State University,
and a master of science degree
in workforce training and devel¬
opment from the Long Beach
branch of the University of South¬
ern Mississippi.
She is married to John Mott
and they have two sons, Jacob,
eight, and Joshua, five.
They attend Clarke-Venable
Baptist Church in Decatur.
Kenna is the College's new
Community Development Facili¬
tator and Ellis is serving as Civic
Leadership Facilitator.
The new staff members will
work closely with the Montgom¬
ery Institute (TMI) in Meridian
in assisting local communities
in economic development and
entrepreneurship. Their offices
will be located at the College's
Productivity Enhancement Lab at
the Philadelphia/Neshoba County
Career-Technical Center.
Funding for the positions
is provided through the U.S.
Department of Labor's new
WIRED (Workforce Innovation
for Regional Economic Develop¬
ment.) Grant Initiative, a $15
million dollar project.
Thirty-six counties along the
Mississippi/Alabama border are
involved in the effort, which is
designed "to create a regional
workforce credentialing system,
develop entrepreneurship, link
education and training to busi¬
ness and industry needs to create
new jobs, and develop civic
leadership that crosses boundar¬
ies to develop stronger regional
partnerships for progress,"
according to a news release.
Kenna has 26 years of man- '
agement experience and most
recently served as manager of
T. Brown's/Animal Services in
Forest. He has also worked in the
automotive parts business and
is a former branch manager at
Citizens Bank in Meridian.
He is a longtime member of
the Forest Chamber of Commerce
and previously served on the
Board of Directors. He is also an

active member of Forest Bap¬
tist Church. In addition, he is a
former commissioner and coach
for the Forest Youth Sports organi¬
zation.
A
McComb
native,
Kenna
holds a
bachelor's
degree
in bank¬
ing and
finance
from Mis¬
sissippi
State Uni¬
versity. He
Joey Kenna
also attended
Southwest
Mississippi Community College
in Summit.
He is married to the former
Lynne Chapman of Newton and
they have two sons, Drew and
Ben.
Ellis
comes
to ECCC
from The
Citizens
Bank in
Carthage,
where he
served
as vice
president.
He is also
a former
president
of Citizens
Mike Ellis
National
Bank in Carthage. In all, he has
more than 35 years experience in
banking.
Ellis serves as vice president
of the Leake County Industrial
Board is a past director of the
Leake County Chamber of Com¬
merce. He is also a past presi¬
dent and current treasurer of the
Carthage Rotary. He serves as
deacon and treasurer of The Car¬
thage Presbyterian Church.
He was recognized as Leake
County's Volunteer of the Year for
2004 by the Mississippi Eco¬
nomic Development Council.
Ellis received a bachelor's
degree in banking and finance
from Mississippi State University
and completed additional coursework through the American Insti¬
tute of Banking, Memphis School
of Banking at then Memphis State
University, and the School of
Banking of the South at Louisiana
State University.
His is married to the former
Mary Ellen Barrett of Brandon.

Homecoming Art Exhibit
Thursday, October 5
7 to 9 p.m. • Vickers Fine Arts
Featuring Alumnus Floyd Bozeman ('93)
Free Admission and Refreshments
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Honoring Various

Homecoming
Students who graced the
Decatur campus as Mr. and Miss
ECJC/ECCC and members of the
College's first Associate Degree
Nursing class are among special
groups being honored during East
Central Community College's
homecoming activities scheduled
Saturday, October 7, 2006.
Registration for the day's
activities is set from 8 to 9 a.m.
on the East Mall Patio, followed
by various class reunions and
other special groups being recog¬
nized this year.
Alumni and campus guests
are also encouraged to visit the
Memorabillia Room, located in
Burton Library, from 9 to 11 a.m.
Students selected Mr. and
Miss ECJC/ECCC, in addition to
members of all classes ending in
"6," will meet in designated areas
beginning at 9 a.m. in Newton
Hall, as will members of the
1957, 1958 and 1959 classes
who hold reunion activities each
year.
A reunion of the 1996 ADN
graduating class starts at 10 a.m.
in the Associate Degree Nursing/
Child Care Technology Building.
A reunion of former baseball
players is also planned and gets
underway at 10:15 a.m. at Jamie
Clark Memorial Stadium.
The Class of 1956 is also
being recognized on its 50th
anniversary. ECCC President Dr.
Phil Sutphin will present "Golden
Anniversary" diplomas to the dis¬
tinguished alumni during a spe¬
cial program beginning at 10:30
a.m. in Room 90 of Newton Hall.

Groups

The annual Warrior Club
meeting is scheduled at 11 a.m.
in Room 60 of Newton Hall.
Recipients of various Alumni
Association awards will be hon¬
ored during the annual Alumni
Luncheon beginning at noon in
Mabry Memorial Cafeteria.
This year's honorees include
Judge Marcus D. Gordon (Class
of 1956) of Union, "Alumnus
of the Year;" Dr. Sandra Rivers
Weeks (Class of 1964) of Com¬
merce, Texas, "Alumna of the
Year;" Melvin E. Carpenter (Class
of 1954) of Ocala, Florida, and
Wilmer James (Class of 1957) of
Brandon, "Athletic Hall of Fame"
inductees; Haywood Reeves
(Class of 1967) of Forest, "Aca¬
demic Instructor of the Year;" and
LeAnn Thomas Shirley (Class of
1995) of Meridian, "Caree-Technical Instructor of the Year."
Following the luncheon, the
ECCC Warriors and Mississippi
Gulf Coast Community College
Bulldogs will battle at 2:30 p.m.
at Warrior Stadium.
The presentation of the queen
and her court is scheduled during
halftime ceremonies and will be
followed by the Wall O' Sound
Band's full performance.
Homecoming week activities
officially begin Thursday, Octo¬
ber 5, when artwork of alumnus
Floyd Bozeman (Class of 1993)
will be on display from 7 to 9
p.m. in theVickers Fine Arts
Center. The annual Black and
Gold baseball scrimmage is set
for 3 p.m. Friday at Jamie Clark
Memorial Stadium.

Got Spirit?
School spirit was at its best during the East Central Community College Warriors' season-opening victory over longtime rival East Missis¬
sippi Community College, as demonstrated by members of the Diamond Warrior baseball team who used their bodies to spell "Go Warriors!!"
in addition to providing a lot of vocal support! East Central won the game 24-20.

New

Student

Welcomed

by

Phase II of the Eddie M. Smith Student Union was
completed prior to the fall 2006 term and has quickly
become a popular spot for students and staff. Includ¬
ed in the new facility are (clockwise from top right) a
new bookstore, fitness center, game room and grill.
The Office of Admissions, Records and Research, a
compuer lab and a conference room are also located
in the new addition.

Bozeman to Be Featured Artist
Floyd Bozeman (right) of Sebastopol will be the featured artist
during the annual East Central Community College Homecoming Art
Exhibit. A reception and the official opening of the display is scheduled
from 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday, October 5, 2006, in the Ovid S. Vickers
Fine Arts Building. Admission is free and the public is invited. Boze¬
man is a 1991 graduate of Neshoba Central High School and received
his associate's degree from East Central in 1993. He completed the
B.A. degree in Art and the B.S. in Education at Belhaven College. He
is currently executive director of a local hospice and creates artwork
during his free time. Bozeman, who works mainly in mixed medium
and acrylics, said his latest creations include "botanicals, animal
prints, children's art and Neshoba County Fair art." He is married to
the former Lori Davidson of Sebastopol and they attend Pine Grove
Pentecostal Church. At left is ECCC art instructor Bruce Guraedy, who
also serves as Chairman of the Division of Fine Arts.

New Mail Receiving Center

President Madison, Daniel Boone Visit EC
In honor of Constitution Day on Tuesday, September 19, former
United States President James Madison (standing fourth from left), as
portrayed by East Central Community College history instructor Phillip
Crenshaw, and Daniel Boone (right), played by ECCC English instruc¬
tor Tony Kinton, made a visit to the College's Decatur campus. The
famous Americans passed out summaries of the United States Constitutinn and awarded prizes to students who could correctly answer
Constitution trivia. Trying their hand at a trivia question were (from left)
Andrew Marshall, Caleb Frink, Drew Gillis and Whitney Lott (seated),
all of I Jeratur.

Vice President for Student Services Joe Killens
checks out the new student mail receiving center
located in the recently completed Phase II addition
to the Eddie M. Smith Student Union. Killens said
422 boxes are available for rent to students at a cost
of $13 per semester or $25 a year. For more infor¬
mation, contact Student Services personnel in the
Smith Student Union.

Union

Addition

Students,

Staff
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ECCC Players To

ECCC Begins

Present Simon's
After-School
''Barefoot in the
Program

Park" Nov. 2-4
The East Central Community
College Players will present Neil
Simon's "Barefoot in the Park,"
November 2-4, 2006 in Mabry
Memorial Cafeteria on the Decatur campus.
The dinner theater perfor¬
mances are scheduled for seven
o'clock each evening. Tickets are
$12 each. To make reservations
call the college switchboard at
601-635-2111 or toll free 1-877462-3222.
Cast members include Beth
Alexander as Corie Bratter
and Macey Fleming as Corie's
mother, Mrs. Banks, both of Little
Rock; Jordan Hammons of Decatur as the telephone repair man;
Jordan Monarch of Moss Point as
the delivery man; Jonathan Crabtree ofVicksburg as Paul Bratter;
and Steven Cullen of Carthage as
Victor Velasco.
Ashley Henley of Hickory
is in charge of props. Rebecca
Kyzar serves as assistant direc¬
tor and stage manager. ECCC
speech/theater instructor Stan
Tucker serves as director.

ECCC Beauties,

Beaus

Caylee Sullivan (fifth from left) of Louisville and Caleb Page (sixth from left) of Newton were recently selected Most Beautiful and Most
Handsome, respectively, at East Central Community College. Also pictured are beauties and beaus (from left) Justin Hurdle of Forest, Brittany
White of Union, Blake Hedrick of Newton, Kim Faucette of Carthage, Kelly Kight of Louisville, Jason Hurdle and Casey Cooper, both of Forest;
and Kyle Barrett of Decatur.

Evans Joins ECCC
Child Care Staff
Chafony
Evans of Newton
was recently
selected Child
Care Attendant
at East Central
Community Col¬
lege.
Her responsi¬
bilities include
providing
Chafony Evans
full-time care
for children
enrolled in the College's Early
Childhood Education Technology
program.
Prior to her employment at
East Central, Evans served as a
kindergarten teacher's assistant at
Newton Elementary School.
Evans is a 1997 graduate of
Newton High School and com¬
pleted her associate's degree in
Child Development Technology
from East Central Community
College in 2000.
She has two children: Shanavia Evans, 9, and Marquise
Poole, 1. She attends St. John
Missionary Baptist Church in
Newton.

Surgical Tech Program Ranked Among Top 15 in Nation
East Central Community College's surgical technology
program recently received national recognition for its
students' success in taking the Program Assessment
Exam (PAE), which is administered to students the final
week of school prior to graduation.
Program instructors Kristie Pilgrim (left) of Union
and LeAnn Shirley of Meridian are shown displaying a
certificate designating the health-related program as a
member of the "PAE Elite Twenty Program" in honor of
high achievement for Program Assessment Evaluation.
The award was presented to members of the 2005-06
graduating class by the Accreditation Review Commit¬
tee on Education in Surgical Technology.
The ECCC program was rated 14th in the nation on
the exam, higher than any surgical technology program
in Mississippi.
For more information about the College's surgical
technology program, contact instructors Kristie Pil¬
grim (ext. 343) or LeAnn Shirley (ext. 344), or Christi
Gregory, career-technical counselor (ext. 214), at East
Central Community College in Decatur, Phone 601635-2111 or call toll free, 1-877-462-3222. The email
address is cgregory@eccc.edu.

Ferguson Joins ECCC Lady
Warrior Coaching Staff

Collegians To Present Campus Concert Nov. 13
The Collegians, East Central Community College's Rock-N-Roll Band, will present their fall campus
concert Monday, November 13, at 8 p.m. in Huff Auditorium. The popular group will perform hits by
Carrie Underwood, Hinder, Aly & AJ, and many, many more. Special guests will be EC faculty/staffers
and "world famous blues vocalists" Vicki Blaylock, Maria McLeod and Christy Savell. Collegian mem¬
bers include (front row, from left) technicians Dustin Gibbs of Lake, Zack Foreman of Forest,Lee Dooley
of Lake, Andrew Ladd of Philadelphia, Josh Talbert of Newton and Jordan Gibbs of Morton; (second row,
from left) guitarists Kyle Barrett and Caleb Frink, both of Decatur; drummer Clanton Blaylock of Newton,
keyboardist Kimberly Bassett of Forest, vocalists Aly Burton and Colby Amis, both of Decatur, Matt Jones of
Philadelphia and Kelly Kight of Louisville; rhythm section members Hillary Rieger of Pearl, Brent Cumber¬
land of Philadelphia, Ben Ingram of Carthage, Doug Kelley of Sebastopol and Drew Gillis of Decatur; and
(top row, from left) vocalists Jessie Cochran of Decatur and Jordan Taylor of Macon.

Ebonie Ferguson, a former
basketball standout at Missis¬
sippi State University, has joined
the women's basketball staff at
East Central Community College
announced Lady Warrior head
coach Billy Smith.
Prior to joining the ECCC
coaching staff, Ferguson served
as a graduate assistant at MSU
during the 2005-06 season. She
also provided assistance during
summer camps.
She was a four-year member
on the Lady Bulldog squad and
is ranked seventh in all-time
three-point field goal percentage.
She received the most improved
player award during her senior
campaign in 2004-05.
She is a 2001 graduate of
Gaston High School in Gadsden, Ala., where she received
All-Region, All-Area and AllCounty basketball honors and
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helped lead
Gaston to
the region
runner-up
title her
senior year.
She won a
three-point
shooting
contest held
during
Ebonie Ferguson
the state
playoffs
during her junior year.
Ferguson holds a bachelor's
degree in educational psychology
from MSU.

In an effort to address safety
concerns and provide the extra
help some students need to
become successful in school,
East Central Community College
has recently begun an afterschool program for elementary
children in the area.
The new program is called EC
Excel and it will be housed in
Newton Hall, Room 114. Hours
of operation are from 3 to 5 p.m.
Monday through Thursday. There
is no cost to attend.
College president Dr. Phil
Sutphin said the program came
about for various reasons.
"We had a concern for the
safety of our faculty/staff children
who don't have a place to go
between the time school is out
and when their parents get off
work. We also wanted to provide
this service for area children who
might need help with reading
and other skills," said College
President Dr. Phil Sutphin.
According to Mary Boulton,
program coordinator, "EC Excel
brings College students together
with area school-aged children
for meaningful, educational
exchange. The program rein¬
forces academic skills in literacy,
math, problem solving and tech¬
nology, and promotes interest in
completing school and pursuing
higher education."
The program will include
emphasis on library and media
skills, research skills, language
literacy and math, among other
things.
"We have a variety of things
for the kids to participate in.
However, our main goals will be
to focus on completing home¬
work assignments and reading.
Those are the things we feel are
most important. Once those
things are finished then we have
educational games, art, music
and other fun things for the kids
to do," she said.
Parents will be responsible for
transportation to and from the
College. At the end of each day,
parents will receive a report on
the day's activities.
Tutoring will be provided by
ECCC students who volunteer for
the through the Service Learning
program.
"I only have a few volunteers
involved right now. I am looking
for interested students who wish
to gain volunteer experience,"
Boulton said.
Applicants can be recom¬
mended by their instructors and
will also have to go through a
brief interview with Boulton.
Faculty and staff may enroll their
children by contacting Boulton
at 601-635-2111, ext. 346.The
email address is mboulton@eccc.
edu. Area children may be
recommended for the program
by contacting their elementary
school counselor.

Thanksgiving Holidays
November 20-24, 2006
Deadline to Submit Information for the December
Issue of The Tom Tom is Friday November 17
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OPINION/EDITORIAL

MYSPACE
By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
Over the years, the internet
has evolved into more than just
a virtual database of unlimited
information. The internet is now a
one stop public fantasy land that
has transformed daily life into a
perpetual electronic fantasy land.
With the click of a button,
"surfers" can live daily life from
the comfort of the computer
screen. Today, people can access
bank accounts, wire transactions,
apply for loans, and pay bills
without leaving home. Stamps
can be purchased and printed out
and students can earn a degree
without ever stepping foot in a
classroom.
The internet has redefined the
way people communicate due
to web cam conversations and
internet telephone conferences.
Businesses are bought, owned,
and operated from computers
and some have directly grown
and matured due to the continu¬
ing success of an online stock
market.
Entertainment has redefined
itself due to the large collection
of online games offered by Sony
and Microsoft via the Playstation
and XBOX. The internet is now a
community with the primary rule
of anything goes and is evolving
more and more with every pass¬
ing day.
The latest internet fad that
seems to be at the peek of public
interest is the ongoing popularity
of online networking sites, such
as the well known and successful--Myspace.com."
Myspace is a virtual commu¬
nity where an email address and
general information allows users
to join a community of bloggers
and online friends. The site offers
users the choice to post pictures,
videos, and a favorite song along
with a wide array of information
and a variety of add-ons, polls,
and interactive games.
Myspace also offers an instant

Mania

messenger, a comprehensive
friend list, a comment section,
and a collection of blogs for users
to post and make available for
others to read.
As of late, the site has come
under heavy fire that includes
harsh critics labeling the web
page as a portal for online
predators that includes a Date¬
line exclusive of possible sexual
offenders being arrested for mis¬
using the pages services. Schools
have banned the page (and like
pages such as Facebook) to keep
students from accessing them on
campus and most public comput¬
ers filter its access. The nation has
entered an era of Myspace Mania
and it is a little over rated.
Myspace is nothing more than
an online community of people
conversing and sharing thoughts
about their life. As with any other
online service, it can be used in a
improper way and in some cases,
violate the laws of the land.
However, the site is only
dangerous in the hands of the
ignorant. Keep in mind that a gun
is dangerous in the hands of the
ignorant. A car is dangerous in
the hands of the ignorant and in
all reality, a computer is danger¬
ous in the hands of the ignorant.
The ignorant proved on
September 11 that the common
box blade is dangerous in the
wrong hands. Anything in the
wrong hands can be dangerous;
however, that does not make a
website the alma mater of all evil.
In my opinion, the only thing
wrong with Myspace is the way it
is depicted, the way it is cen¬
sored, and the way it is abused
by authorities. Dateline has no
right to entrap any person using
Myspace as a key to lock away
sexual predators. The whole
show is a joke. The children are
no more in the right than the
lawbreakers and Dateline makes
a mockery of sexual crimes by
thinking that their show will deter
the online predators.
Online predators were born
long before the rise of Myspace
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Ask

Dr.

Phil:

Is East Central still considering a change in class scheduling?
We looked at the class schedule as a possible area to work with
and possibly go to a 4-day week. As we looked at it and talked to
various divisions, there were a number of problems that precluded
our making of that change. We will still be looking at making some
changes; however, nothing will take effect any time soon.
Is EC considering having students to wear nametags while on
campus?
Yes. Mr. (Joe) Killens and Mr. (Brent) Gregory are coming up with the
rules for the procedure and how we are going to go about the whole
thing.
Myspace is a popular networking website. Why is it blocked from
student use while on campus?
I didn't really know that it was; however, we do have our network
configured in such a way that we keep down a lot of extraneous
traffic. We have just recently improved our infrastructure and added
a higher bandwidth. So, things may change in the future. Myspace
is also one of those areas that some colleges are using for recruiting
purposes.

and will outlast the mania it
has unleashed. If predators do
not prey upon Myspace, they
will find another site to target.
Myspace is not the problem and
Dateline is not the answer.
Critics focus their concern on
a networking website designed
to help people meet and greet. Is
it any worse than a standard chat
room? Why don't these critics
focus their concern on pornogra¬
phy sites and people that illegally
enter them? Why a website that
bans nudity and has rules against
harassment? Why a website that
allows users to block unwanted
guests and edit what is displayed
on their own personal pages? It
sounds to me that the problem is
misinterpreted.
It is clear that the ignorant is
the problem. However, the igno¬
rance goes both ways. Users that
do not wish to engage in "foul
play" should take precautions

a

and actions that are available to
them. The choice is simple and in
most cases, disregarded. It is not
a parents job to observe a child's
web page. The child should know
better.
It is the parents job to teach
a child right and wrong. It is not
a schools responsibility to block
a page for its content. Students
need to learn to be responsible
and held accountable for their
actions.
Myspace does not need to be
moderated. Most chat rooms are
not moderated. People need to
learn to be sensible and logi¬
cal. People need to learn to use
common sense. People need to
stop blaming the Myspace mania
and start searching for the real
problem...here's a hint...its not
the internet!!!

Warrior...

Do you think that students should be able to access Myspace

As President of East Central, do you think it is good policy for EC
instructors to teach at East Central as well as performing duties at
other colleges?
Several of our instructors and several of staff members are adjunct
instructors for other institutions. Dr. Sparkman, Vice President of
Instruction, teaches at Mississppi State in the evenings and yes, it is
good policy. We have good instructors here and I think that other col¬
leges need access to them.
Ar.e you confident that EC provides a safe enviroment for students?
We are part of the overall society; we are a micro-bit of the overall
society. Safety is a relative kind of thing and some of the statistics that
I have heard is that even with the problems in schools now like with
the Amish and the Columbine and Pearl High School incidents, it is
still safer to be in a school enviroment than it is to be in the street.
We are not immune to violence; there are incidents on campus.
We investigate those incidents, but I think we are fairly safe. We are
always trying to find ways to improve safety and the nametag issue is
one that will ensure that students are able to identify students.
Would you say that EC is safer now than when you first arrived as
President?
Probably as safe. I remember about the second year I was at EC back
in the early 80s and 90s there was a murder on campus. We haven't .
had one of those lately. We have had some assaults and things of
that nature, but at the moment, the numbers are not much different.
Safety is an issue. It is something we are always looking at and we are
always trying to find ways to make the campus safer.
The computer lab shuts down at 4:30 at the student union, why is it
not accessible to students in their after hours?
When we first opened the student union and the lab, we set the work
hours at 4:30, which is the normal work hours of Mr. Purvis, who runs
the lab. At the time we set it for 4:30, we said we would still be look¬
ing into extending the hours if need be so. There is a lab in the library,
which is open later for student use and there is a wireless network in
the student union that is accessible anytime for students with lab tops.
But, this is not an issue that can not be revisited.
The bookstore is closed during lunch. Why?
Lack of staff. We have really one person that runs the bookstore, but
that is an issue that we are looking into. Currently, it is a staffing issue.

from campus computers, and why?

Cheerleaders and band members at East Central want to be consid¬
ered up to par with other athletics on campus. Why is it that foot¬
ball, basketball, and baseball players, as well as other sports, can
only play for 4 semesters, yet cheerleaders and band members have
an unlimited stay?
Eligibility of athletes is determined by NJCAA and the MACJC, the
Mississippi association. The other groups are the auxiliary and as long
as someone wants to stay at East Central and play in the band, we will
allow them to.

"No, because I have seen stuff on
Myspace that should not be seen
on capus computers. Some of that
stuff is scarey."
Delia Gibson

"No, because it is not academically
related stuff."
Ashley Bradford
(Photos by Andy Anderson)

"Yes. What exactly is the
problem with letting students
check Myspace on campus?
Sometimes there is important
stuff on there."
Kinsy Rico

Why are there no male honor dorms at East Central?
Probably a lack of space would be the major reason for that. The
recall houses are available for female students and the males are
housed in Winston, Scott, and Neshoba halls because we don't have
the luxury of having a lot of space to work with.

'Playboy' Mag Visits USM
Campus for photo shoot

Political
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By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
Politics is an everyday chang¬
ing force where a candidate can
make or break a career with
every stirring speech - just ask
Howard Dean. As many would
remember, Dean was a potential
2004 presidential candidate until
a southern outburst classified as a
"REBEL ROAR".
It was the end of Deans' presi¬
dential bid; however, it was not
the end of the politicians' career.
Dr. Dean, the former Governor, is
now head of the DNC.
The 2004 election came down
to the wire in two states, Florida
and Ohio, where President
George Bush edged John Kerry of
the battle for the White House.
Kerry and his running mate, John
Edwards, took the defeat with a
more humble approach than Al
Gore did and recent polls now
include all three candidates'
names for a possible 2008 cam¬
paign.
Al Gore, according the most

recent CNN poll, leads the group
with 20% of the Democrats in
his favor. (The poll was taken on
behalf of both parties and split to
ask Democrats and Republicans
who they would possibly sup¬
port) Gore was the Vice President
under Bill Clinton from 1992 to
2000 and lost in his presiden¬
tial bid to the first George Bush
administration.
John Kerry and John Edwards
are at a political deadlock where
both have even support at 11 %.
Kerry, a Massachusetts Sena¬
tor, unsuccessfully ran against
George Bush in 2004 and lost
by a slim margin in the Electoral
College.
Kerry ran a leaning liberal
ticket of strict gun rights and
anti-war full of flip flopping on
both issues. The election drew
into early hours of the morning
with votes still being counted in
Ohio, a 2004 battle ground state
expected to be key in a win for
the Democrats this election.
See POLITICAL, page 4

By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
It has been regarded as a "Hot
Topic" and is not in reference to
the style of clothes that girls are
wearing but instead what they
have taken off. Playboy magazine
has fought off the bible belt crit¬
ics and on October the 30 and
31 made a scheduled trip to the
University of Southern Mississippi
to capture a collection of col¬
lege girls posing for a May 2007
Conference USA edition.
The Playboy crew first visited
Southern Miss in 2000 and were
greeted with protestors to hasten
their retreat. Due to the experi¬
ence, Playboy decided not to
disclose the audition location to
the public.
Instead, students were given
a number to call or told to visit
the Playboy website if they
were interested in setting up a
photo shoot. Playboy representa¬
tives were clear in their case to
encourage girls to participate by
stating that their would be no
special qualifications (other than
those by state and federal law)
that would rule out or prohibit

students from participating.
A privacy clause was in effect
and Playboy recruiters said there
would be no height, weight, or
racial preferences.
The Student Printz, a student
news publication at USM, cov¬
ered the event in their October
entertainment section. The
article included quotes from
Stefan Prelog, a public relations
representative for Playboy. The
Playboy official also encouraged
participants with humble words.
Prelog said, "It could be the
girl who sits next to you in sci¬
ence class" meaning that Playboy
hopefuls do not have to have any
prior modeling experience.
He even went as far as to tell
girls that nudity was not required
but in some cases, expected by
the Playboy image.
Prelog said models decide
how much or how little they
will show. He said, "We don't
force or coerce the girls to show
anything. We don't do anything
sleazy." Girls can choose to shoot
in lingerie or costume if they
are not comfortable with nudity.
On the other hand, Prelog said,
"keep in mind, this is Playboy."
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Safety on the EC Campus-Not a Joking Matter
By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
Safety, in a general sense, is a
major concern of most everyone
involved with the so called "col¬
lege experience". Students are
not attracted to a college that is
overrun with crime and violence.
Lets get real; colleges aren't
built in "the bottoms". The Most
dominant colleges are strategi¬
cally built in cities with a healthy
economy.
Students don't want to have
to low crawl to class wearing
bulletproof vests. They do not
want to have to carry a 9mm as
a standard school supply. If this
were the standard, some students
would be a bigger threat to them¬
selves than anyone else could
dream of being.
The environment is a very
important aspect that students
take to heart.
College officials, staff mem¬
bers, and administration are
equally focused on the commu¬
nity surrounding their campus.
Most security personnel on col¬

lege grounds do not even carry
firearms; they do not want to be
shot at. But if by chance such
were to happen, what would a
campus security officer do in
return? Blind the perpetrator with
a maglight and ask them to please
stop while using a walkie-talkie
to call for an evac from the local
security golf cart.
Teachers are the very same
way. No teacher wants a class¬
room full of ex-felons that have
to be escorted in and chained
to their chairs. Just imagine the
feeling of a student staring you up
and down and licking their lips or
cracking their fingers.
That situation is not good in
any sense of the matter. Bath¬
rooms would never again be a
safe place to visit and teachers
would cancel their health insur¬
ance to invest in a better life
insurance policy.
Parents fall right into the
middle of the equation. Mom and
Dad want little Johnny safe as
can be while he is at school. This
is why Mommy never packed a
suicide bomb in your sack lunch
or Daddy never came to shoot up

Be Smart: Ways to Protect
Yourself on

the Campus

By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
One problem that college
students face is their safety while
on campus. There are many diffrent types of safety which include
but are not limited to safety in the
dorms, personal safety, and car
safety in a school parking lot or
garage.
As a student as East Central
Community College, I am faced
with the many struggles of safety
as is every other college stu¬
dent. Safety is something that we
should all practice to make the
campus a little more secure and
our personal lives less stessful.
Practicing safety in the dorms
is probably the most overlooked
type because it where college
students spend most of their time.
There are easy ways to make your
stay in the dorm a lot safer and
easier to cope with if problems
are to arise.
Colleges issue keys for a
reason. Start by always lock¬
ing your door and only letting
in people you know. Ask your
friends to knock before trying to
enter. This is an easy way for the
student to dictate who enters the
dorm while promoting a respect¬
ful manner as well. Never loan
out your room key to anyone and
try to keep copies of it to a mini¬
mal. If you lose your key, for any
reason, report it missing as soon
as possible.
Never leave windows opened
or unlocked. This is a way for
people to enter your dorm while
you are not present. If you share
a bathroom with another dorm,
keep the door in-between locked
as well.
Students should keep all their
valuable possesions locked away
at all times. This is a responsible
thing to do, especially if you have
a roommate. You never know who
your roommate will allow in the
dorm and stealing is big problem
on most college campuses.
Personal safety is something
that every college student should
consider on a daily basis. A
failure to practice personal safety
could result in personal harm or
injury to the student.
Students should never walk
alone, especially at night or after
hours on the college campus.
Students should never carry large
amounts of money in their wallet
or purse. First, wallets and purses
are easily misplaced or lost.
Second, if a college student is
robbed, the criminal will gain less
from his takings.
Students should always be
alert of their surroundings and
never place themselves in harms

the high school when someone
picked on his little girl.
Who would want parents like
that anyway? Maybe the Jihad,
just look at Bin Laden. Americas
most wanted terrorist has been
referred to as the "fearless father
of Muslim Jihads". I wonder what
happened to Bin Laden to result
in his altitude of hate for the USA.
I can only imagine.
"Who is this America? They
take my green card and kick
my people out of their magi¬
cal Disney World....I will have
to deal with this U.S.A. I think I
will just have to spend billions of
dollars training suicidal maniacs
and send them to America to
learn how to fly, where they will
then hijack airplanes using simple
minded and easily concealable
weapons thus taking over the
plane and crashing into American
cities....all for Allah!"
And what did we in America
do? We spent the next five years
developing and increasing safety
measures to "protect the home¬
land". I guess it is a good thing
that the terrorists were only able
to smuggle box blades and fake
bombs onto the planes.
Okay, enough of the small
talk. Safety is no joking matter
as the above hypocrisy proves.
America was attacked on 9/11
and almost instantly; questions
of "homeland security" surfaced
and treaded all the way to the
creation of a new department in
the White House.
Recent school shootings in
Amish provinces have erupted
into an array of national safety
summits and the President has
responded by traveling the conti¬
nental U.S. and preaching school
safety in every open street corner.
When Pearl High School
made national news follow¬
ing a Luke Woodham shoot
out, President Clinton handled
the safety questions the same
way. He addressed the national
and comforted the public with
"schools are safe" speeches and
a campaign to reform security
inside the public schools.
The above examples provide
adequate proof that school safety
is a serious issue from the small¬
est high school principal all the
way to the oval office. Safety is a
scenario that involves and affects
all people in a general matter
and each and every student,
teacher, coach, administrator, and
or school official in the field of
education.

way.
Many students fail to practice
safe habits when bringing a car
on campus. Most students do
have a vehicle at their school
and it is easy to practice secure
habits to protect your invest¬
ment. Always lock your doors
and never leave a window down.
Most students will leave car doors
unlocked because they are in a
rush to get to class on time.
Students will also leave
windows cracked or completely
down to allow the inside of the
vehicle to breathe. Unlocked
doors and windows that are left
unsecure do not promote safe
habits. This only makes it easier
for items in your vehicle to come
up missing or stolen and most
colleges do not replace any¬
thing that has been stolen from a
vehicle while on campus.
A safe student will never leave
valuables in plain site of a person
who may pass by. Anything valu¬
able should be locked in a trunk,
placed under a seat, or locked in
a glove compartment. Installing
a car alarm on your vehicle is a
very intelligent investment and
using additional equiptment to
lock your steering wheel adds to
Good Snooze
the safety of your vehicle. Try to
park in diffrent places so that your
By BETH ALEXANDER
car can not be easily targeted by
people wishing to steal or deface
Tom-Tom Reporter
your vehicle.
There are also safety measures
Have you ever considered
that everyone should take on their that a good snooze could result
own in case of an emergency
in good grades? Sleep habits
while you are on campus.
have been linked to grade point
Know where all emergency
averages and other things that
exits are in the classroom and try
can determine your success in
to be aware where emergency
college. Although sleep patterns
phones are located. Familiarize
and needs vary from person to
yourself with where the campus
person, developing healthy sleep
security office is and be sure to
habits during your time at college
report any activities you think are is very important.
suspecious.
So maybe you have trouble
Students should be aware of
where the nearest fire exinguisher
is and the nearest fire alarms
also. Lastly, students should read
a handbook because most have
safety infractions in them. A
student should be aware of any
safety violations an strive never to
commit them.
These are just a few ways to
better protect your dorm, your
valuables, your vehicle, yourself,
and others while on campus.
Safety is a very important practice
for all college students and every¬
one who is on campus.
By practicing proper safety, the
experiance of college life will be
a lot more secure and a lot less
troublesome. Practicing safety
is also a great way to develop a
responsible lifestyle while still in
school. This is another reason that
safety should come first.
You'll Feel
Right at
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The concern of safety is not
the ratio of crimes being com¬
mented, but the overall outlook
on the school and the steps the
school is taking to prevent a
future incident from occurring. In
every walk of life, time is spent
to make a situation or experience
comfortable, enjoyable, and safe.
Schools are, on an overall
basis, a safe environment. There
is a fine line between providing a
safe environment and protecting
liberties that can not be crossed
in the process which in turn, may
make it harder to always provide
the best solution to every dispute;
however, College life is not a
Crickets, Crickets! Everywhere!
dangerous lifestyle that should be
a hearing about the abundant
taken on with the projected fear
By
CHASIDY
SMITH
amount of crickets this year. But
of "life and death" every time a
it seems that with cold fronts
student leaves the dorm room.
Tom-Tom Reporter
coming through, the cricket
Crime will never be fully
population has dwindled.
prevented nor will it cease to
Just in case you haven't
Our little friends are house
exist. East Central seems to be
noticed, EC has a small prob¬
and
field crickets. They like
taking the situation by the helm
lem with crickets this year. The
to
come
into homes (or dorm
and trying to change the recent
little critters are everywhere.
rooms) and dwell if they can
splurge of charges, which include
Is it like the Biblical plague of
get in. They also like dark
21 counts in September, to make
locus—only with crickets this
places like closets, and they
the school a safer and more
time?
even
like to eat wallpaper glue.
enjoyable place to reside in.
Well, for starters, East Cen¬
But
their
most favorite pastime
Officials have addressed sev¬
tral is not the only place where
eral elements to help reduce the
there is a cricket infestation. The is to chirp. I'm sure you have all
heard them late at night chirp¬
recent rise of "crime on campus".
state of Nevada had declared
ing away. They are quiet in the
Mr. Brent Gregory has addressed
itself in a state of emergency
day
but become social at night.
the concern of lighting on
earlier this year do to the large
So I suppose that if you are an
campus stating,
amount of crickets in it.
avid fisherman, then you don't
"The key to reducing crime at
The United States House
mind one bit. Free bait, right?
night is to light up the campus.
of Representatives even had
It is our goal to make the whole
campus as bright at night as it is
points at night, which is probably clause.
during the day in hopes of deter¬
the most intelligent of the ideas I
No mercy and no matter
ring those who like to jump from
have heard rumored. EC has way
means that football coaches, for
the shadows and break the rules.
too many enter and exit possi¬
example, should not be allowed
We are having several organiza¬
bilities and with a wide selection
to go to the local courts and
tions looking into this idea and
of "getaway" possibilities, local
speak with prosecutors or judges
are waiting for an estimate of
police and security personnel
"in the defense of their players",
what it will cost before we decide have a hard time cracking down
especially if they were not on
what we will do."
on crime.
the scene when the rules were
Dr. Phil Sutphin, ECCC
The bottom line is simple: no
broken. It should defiantly be
President, recently affirmed that
matter how many security officers unacceptable for coaches to
students are going to be required
you hire, how many streetlights
defend their players by trying to
to wear nametags that will help to you put up, how many students
define the character of the other
identify who should and should
are identifiable, or roads you
student involved.
not be on campus.
close; the rule breakers will still
Whether a football player,
The idea is a good one and
exist. The key to this problematic
band member, cheerleader, or tra¬
has the right intentions; however,
situation is not gating the school
ditional student, the rules should
it has a slim chance of lowering
while restricting a student to wear remain the same and there should
the rate of crime East Central has
an ID card.
be no "special treatment".
experienced. For starters, students
If it were that easy then every
If EC wants to focus on cutting
will eventually stop wearing the
state would require its citizens
back crime, they first have to
tags and prospective students will to wear their drivers license and
focus on the enforcement of their
be turned off by the idea. There is build gates around business,
rules and regulations. If EC wants
going to have to be some positive homes, and highways surrounded
to debate and decide on a variety
side effect to encourage students
by 24-hour streetlights.
of ways to punish each and every
to follow this guideline...if it lasts
The true solution is going to
case....then East Central needs
that long.
have to come from setting the
to stop wasting time and just
Other ideas that have been
example of harsher punishment
appoint a "Supreme Court of the
suggested including closing
for those who break the rules and Community Colleges".
campus roads and entrance
having a no mercy and no matter

Could Result in Good Grades for Coeds
getting to sleep at night. What's
going to help you get a good
nights rest? Find something that
relaxes you. Maybe it's reading
or taking a shower. Whatever it is
figure out something that makes
you sleepy.
Perhaps a stricter sleep sched¬
ule is what you need! By manag¬
ing your time during the day and
making sure everything is done
by a certain time at night you can
get to sleep in time to get some
rest.
Also, setting a wake-up time
might help you get on a schedule

You'll feel right at home knowing you're bank¬
ing with people who are involved and care
deeply about our area.
At The Citizens Bank we share your vision.
We stand committed to helping you reach
your goals. If you're looking for the best life
has to offer ■ if you're looking for the best for
your money • you'll feel right at home with
The Citizens Bank.

The Citizens Bank
UoiiC<uc7itt4ta,SottdC£tatH
Proudly serving Atteh, iauderdale,
Leake, temper, Neshoba, Newton,
www. thedtizensb*nkphila.com
Scott, and Winston Counf/«.
AMEX: CIZ

that makes you feel better during
the day. Most students only get
6.7 hours of sleep a night when
7-9 hours is needed.
Some people believe that
alcohol helps them get to sleep
quicker. However, alcohol is a

depressant and actually prevents
you from getting the kind of deep
sleep you really need. Becom¬
ing sick is on the minds of many
college students and we look
See SNOOZEpage 4
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Dorm or No

Dorm?

Rocking With
By HILLARY RIEGER
Tom-Tom Reporter

That is the Question...
By JULIE GAINES
Tom-Tom Reporter
It is not hard to find students
willing to speak their minds
concering housing on the campus
of East Central Community Col¬
lege. Whether one chooses to
commute, reside in a dorm or
call an honor's apartment home,
each has a clear opinion when it
comes to living on campus.
For those who prefer dorm
life, the College has plenty of
rooms from which to choose. For
girls, there are Barber Hall, two
rooms and a bathroom usually
shared by four girls, Jackson Hall,
individual rooms shared usually
by two girls with bathrooms on
each hall, and Leake Apartments,
available to sophomore girls who
have earned an average of 3.0 in
the previoius year.
Suzanne Henry, a freshman
from Decatur, was asked why she
chose to stay home and commute
to class.
"It is cheaper," she replied.
Beth Alexander of Little Rock,
also a commuter, calls her experi¬
ence as a commuter "a trial."

"I really like commuting and
saving some money so-far, but
I am open-minded about next
year."
Many students make a similar
decision with a purpose much the
same: to save money.
"The dorms really aren't that
bad here at EC," said Phillip
Vines, a freshman from Phila¬
delphia, when asked his feelings
toward on-campus life
Though this form of residence
is not for just anyone, many col¬
lege students see dorm life as
Skye Tindall takes a nap while her roommate and fellow soccer
both an interesting way to meet
teammate jana Johnson catches up on homework. (Photo by julie
new people and an affordable
Gaines)
way to be independent.
One concern expressed by
living together in peace, if we
her family's home less than a mile
those living on campus, particu¬
drive each other particularly
from campus.
larly girls, is just how can four
crazy one day, we just have to get
Some, like Anderson, see
friends live together in peace for
over it. Or if it is our roommate
life on campus as a transition
so many hours a day? How can
Susanna (Pace, of Philadelphia)
between living at home and
everyone get ready for class each we can just bully her around
living near a university further
morning without getting in the
because she is so little," Cleve¬
away from home. Many students,
way of the other?
land said sarcastically.
however, prefer communting,
"Oh, it's not that bad," said
"Actually, I think I might live
which also possesses other posi¬
Kim Cleveland of Union. "We
on campus next year.. There
tive aspects including a cheaper
actually have very different class
are good things about staying
tuition.
schedules so we really don't have on campus and at home," said
The choice is strictly up to the
to get ready at the same time
Dru Anderson, a freshman from
collegian. Dorm or no dorm...that
anyway. Now when it comes to
Decatur who currently lives at
is the question.

Geometry and Measurement Class Completes Projects
By VIKKI MCNAIR
Special to The Tom-Tom
Geometry and Measurement
for Elementary Teachers focuses
on learning the concepts of
teaching geometry and measure¬
ment while involved in useful
and fun projects.
One project that the students
in Vikki McNair's class just com¬
pleted was a geometry notebook
consisting of geometry terms and
illustrations that students will be
able to use in their classroom
when beginning their careers in
the education field.
Other projects included
a scavenger hunt thoughout
campus, which involved measur¬
ing and computing perimeter and
area of different objects. Students
also completed making platonic
solids models that they will be
able to share with their own
classes in the future.
One final project planned
for the semester is a mini-lesson
with a Power-Point presentation.
The students will present and
teach an "elementary grade-level
curriculum focus point" in geom¬
etry and measurement.
All projects are activities that
the students can carry with them
into their own classroom to make
learning fun and interesting.
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Rhythm

selected first chair, first band.
King actually came from a
high school drumline filled with
girls.
"It was a change, but as time
went by I learned to love being
on a line with all guys. They are
far less moody than girls," said
King, who is now part of a drumline with nothing but guys.
King plans to continue her
education at Delta State Univer¬
sity, where she will further her
studies in music. One day she
wants to be able to have her own
band perform in front of her.
"Never underestimate the
power of a girl," she said. "They
are capable of having just as
much energy and rhythm as the
guys."

It's the first day of college
band camp during your freshman
year and everyone is excited to
see who is in each section of the
band.
One of the most popular sec¬
tions of the band is the drumline.
Most college drumlines are made
up of all males full of energy and
lots of rhythm. Occasionally, a
drumline will be blessed with the
presence of a girl.
For the past year and a half,
Mandi King has proudly been
a part of the East Central Com¬
munity College drumline. She
plays the snare, one of the most
difficult percussion instruments
there is to master. She is now in
her sophomore year as a music
major with the emphasis
in percussion and the
desire to become a band
director.
Her inspiration for
becoming a band director
was her high school direc¬
tor, Karen Girling.
"She proved to me how
much fun it would be and
also that it was a great way
to show my passion for
music," King said.
Mandi started playing
the drums in the seventh
grade at the age of 12. Her
inspiration was her dad
because he also played
the drums.
She joined the "Spirit
of Carthage" drumline
at Carthage High School
during the ninth grade.
She played throughout her
senior year, when she was
first chair percussion and
Mandi King practices the snare drum
also the drumline captain.
prior to the band's halftime show. She is the
Throughout high
only female snare drummer in the Wall O'
school Mandi attended
Sound. (Photo by Andy Anderson)
various clinics, includ¬
ing the East Central Band
Clinic, where she was also

SNOOZE (continued from page 2)

Shown with their recent geometry class projects are (front row, from left) Heidi Armstrong of Newton,
Kady Chandler of Philadelphia, Rebecca Myers of Forest, Amanda Schmidt and Katie Corley, both of Car¬
thage; and Hannah Luke of Philadelphia; and (back row, from left) Andrea Stribling of Philadelphia, Emily
Herring of Morton, Shana Chaney and Mallory Taylor, both of Philadelphia; Amy wall of Newton, Kristian
Swearingen of Philadelphia, Diane Save// of Lake, Cassie Gordon of Union, Megan Winstead of Philadel¬
phia and Carrie Rowzee of Union. (Submitted Photo)

Instructors Named Business Assoc. Officers
East Central Community College faculty members Judy Hurtt (left)
of Forest and Brenda
Johnson of Philadelphia
were recently elected to
serve on the Executive
Board for the Missis¬
sippi Business Education
Association. Johnson,
who teaches computer
technology, was chosen
of the group's commu¬
nity/junior college rep¬
resentatives, and Hurtt,
a business technology
instructor, was selected
vice president.

John Edwards is a former
North Carolina senator and
was the vice presidential candi¬
date teaming with Kerry in the
2004 presidential race. Edwards
primarily leans conservative
throughout his career in a state
oriented around a lot of religious
values. Edwards was chosen in
2004 as a ticket splitter to gain
votes in the South; a tactic that
did not work due to the results of
an election where the Republican
candidate took Florida, Texas,
and Mississippi.
The frontrunner for the Demo¬
crats, according to the CNN poll,
is without a doubt Hillary Clin¬
ton. Clinton has 37% and is the
obvious contender for the posi¬
tion. Hillary Clinton is the wife
of Bill Clinton, former president,
and a New York senator. She took
her seat in the Senate after her

husbands term had expired in the
White House and may now seek
her own shot at the nation's high¬
est seat of office.
Clinton has kept a close
relationship with the cameras
and has been sure to stay in the
political spotlight for the past 4
years. Clinton supported Wesley
Clark during the primaries of the
2004 election and quickly turned
her attention to the Democratic
Party after Kerry had secured the
bid. Clinton would serve as an
excellent pick for the Democrats
if they choose to run a female
due to voting patterns after a war
time president.
The Republicans are still
a little unsure of the man or
woman they will choose to set
up to follow the Bush legacy.
Most GOP officials agree that
Rudy Giuliani, the former New

Doctor Ordered

Hearth & Home
Gentle Living

exercise near bedtime. Also,
stimulants like nicotine or caf¬
feine, found in coffee, tea, and
sodas, disrupt sleep; it's best- '
to stay away from them in the
afternoon and, especially, near
bedtime.
The key to getting a good
night sleep is figuring out when
you have the most energy and
can get the most sleep.
Everyone has a different sleep
pattern; maybe yours will elevate
your grade point average!

York City Mayor, would be an
excellent choice to run in '08.
CNN polls put Giuliani in the
lead with 31% of Republicans in
favor. Giuliani has a silver tongue
and gifted social skills that are
unmatched in the GOP. He is
the frontrunner for Republicans
in 2008 and is followed by John
McCain.
John McCain is an Arizona
Senator and prominent member
of the Republican Party. He, like
Clinton, has had his fair share
of TV time and is well aware of
his chances for a run in 2008.
McCain has declined to address
whether or not he will run but
has recently geared up on the
Senate floor.
Other candidates for the
Republican Party include Ten¬
nessee Senator, Bill First, former
Speaker of the House, Newt Gin¬
grich, Virginia Senator, George
Allen, and Kansas Senator, Sam
Brownback. (This list of candi¬
dates is composed of a few more
respectful names such as Mitt
Romney and George Pataki and is
all according to CNN)
As editor of the Tom Tom and
a writer of several columns in
various papers, I try to keep a
close eye on the national hap¬
penings in the political ring of
events. It is my prediction that the
Democrats will sweep several key

races in the November election
for the Senate and House.
Republicans have dominated
control in recent years and poli¬
tics is a rollercoaster of change
where one party will stay "King of
the Hill" for only so long.
The Democrats ran the Clinton
years and the Republicans have
ruled during the reign of Presi¬
dent Bush. It is time once again
for Democrats to rise to the occa¬
sion and they will capture several
key races with their eyes set on
the White House in 08.
Clinton is my pick to run and
win in 2008 simply because she
is a popular Democrat that has
the support to get the nomina¬
tion. It is obvious that the Demo¬
cratic contender will stand a
good chance to be elected the
next President and Clinton would
accept the position with grace
and gratitude.
She didn't run against Bush
because he was a war time
incumbent. She didn't want to
make a run at the White House
and lose; therefore, she jumped
on the "Clark for President"
bandwagon and awaited her
turn. 2008 may just be that turn
and Americans will shift their
attention from the welfare of the
nation to the leader of the nation.

POLITICAL(continued from page 2)

Just What the

Adams • America Retold • Apogee Art • Art By God • Arte Italica • Artiquiteis Aspen
Bay ' Bago Luma • Baldwin • Big Green Eggs • Big Sky Carvers • Billy Joe Cross
Biship Adams • Blueswood Art • Boxwood Hall • Bradburn Gallery
Bradley Smokers • Bubba Grills • Cadeau • Cajun Grills • Capel • Care & Wonder
Casafina • Chuck Moody • Clapper Hollow • Coleman • Cookshack
Dagan Industries • Dessau Home • Dickory Dock Designs • Dirty Hippie • Doe's
Eat Place • Ducane • Eddy West • Emerson Et Cie • Enthuse Design • Et Al Designs
Faith Walk Designs • Firewerks • Fortuna Designs • Furniture Classics • Gail
Pittman • Golden Blount • Global Pottery • Hatteras Hammocks • Heartland
Heartwood • Home Works • House Parts • Jatex • Jenigere • Lennox • Lusco's
Mantels Of Yesteryear • Martin • Match Pewter • Monessen • Morgan Hill
Nutcracker Designs • Old Hickory • Old Hickory • Old South Lamps •Old World
Design • Palmetto Home • Pearl Mantels • Phoenix Grills • Pilgrim • Propinquity
Hill Antiques • Rasmussen • Rendezvous Rib • Rockwood • Roma • Sadek ' Sarreid
Scanpan • Kim Sessums • Solaire • Summer Classics • TEC • Terrafirma • Uniflame
Uttermost • Velha Bahia • Viking • Vintage Studios • Whitehall • Whitthome Mantels
William-Bounds • Willows At home • Woodard • Woodard & Charles

for ways to prevent it, but one
of the best things to do is to get
adequate sleep.
Sleeping boosts your immune
system and can also control
stress levels. But what if you have
an uncooperative roommate who
isn't very considerate of your
sleeping needs?
The key is communication!
Perhaps you need to establish
lights out or noise rules.
Exercising regularly can
improve sleep quality, but don't

We fill all of your prescription needs promptly
and carefully, and we're happy to answer any questions
or concerns you may have about a particular medication.
Your Community Drug Store In Newton Since 1922
Art Supplies • Gifts • Soda Fountain • Free
Delivery-Gift-wrapping

tlall's printing & Office <a>uppli£s
McBeath Drug Store
The Rexall Store
113 N. Main Street, Newton, MS
601-683-3301
Micheal S. Ledlow, R. PH./Owner
"We're Home Town Folks serving
Home Town Folks"

732-8073

We have a complete line of
• Wedding Invitations
• Napkins and Accessories
Come by and let us assist you in
making your selections

35 Hwy. 481 South • Morton, MS 39117
(601 >732-7000 • (800)-762-0112 • FAX (601)-732-7210
Family owned and operated since 1970." 84 Hwy 481 South • Morton
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EC Science Features Hands-On

Learning With
By REBECCA WASHBURN
Tom-Tom Assistant Editor
If you have been on the
campus of East Central Commu¬
nity College in the past couple
of years, you may have noticed
some of the animals that the sci¬
ence department has had in their
possession.
There have been different
types of animals such as a taran¬
tula, an iguana, a gerbil, a flying
squirrel, a python and other vari¬
ous rodents and reptiles.
"Iggy" was an iguana that the
science department had for 10
years.
Joe Johnson, biology teacher
and chairman of the science
department, obtained Iggy in
1995, when he and ECCC sci¬
ence instructor Sharon Lejeune
taught together at Meridian High
School.
"When we came to college,
Iggy came to college too," said
Johnson.
Lejeune added, "Iggy was
Mr. Johnson's lizard for sure. He
loved Mr. Johnson.
Iggy was ferocious in his
younger years. He bit both

Iguanas, Other Pets

Johnson and Lejeune. As Iggy
got older he also grew larger and
ended up being almost five feet
long. So members of the science
department built him a large twostory "condo" with stairs leading
up to the second floor.
According to the science
department, Iguanas are vegetarans and they fed Iggy squash all
the time.
"Iggyloved squad and some¬
times he would eat broccoli,"
said instructor Patti Davis.
Iggy was an icon for East Cen¬
tral students.
"The students would stop by
the science department just to see
Iggy," said Johnson.
Sciences instructors would
often times walk Iggy around the
campus on a leash and harness.
After a while, Iggy's bones started
deteriorating and his jaw got dis¬
torted. He wasn't getting enough
calcium in his diet.
During spring break 2006,
Iggy died. He was buried in front
of Cross Hall science building. A
tombstone bearing his name can
be seen from the East entrance.
Along with the iguana, the
science department had a couple
of snakes. One in particular was

CREATURE

named Julius Squeazer. He was a
python who ate mice. After get¬
ting loose in the buildling and the
trauma from it, Julius died.
Lejeune had a couple of flying
squirrels. The most recent one
was named Twink. He shared a
cage with another flying squirrel.
"They were a lot of fun. One
day I walked into my my office
and they had gotten loose and it
is no telling how long it took us
to catch them. It was hysterical,"
said Lejeune.
Twink currently lives on the
coast.
"Twink has a husband and we
are waiting for her to reproduce,"
Lejeune said.
Currently the science depart¬
ment has a tarantula named
Rosie.
"Rosie got her name because
her skin has a rosey color," John¬
son said. "We use her in class to
scare the students."
They have had Rosie a couple
of years. She was purchased from
a pet store in Meridian and crick¬
ets are what she thrives on.
"We used to have a hard time
finding crickets," said Davis. "But
this year has bee no problem."
Along with iguanas, snakes,

FEATURE

Science instructor Curt Skipper (left) provides an upclose view of "Rosie," the department's tarantula to
Marty Ann Bergin and Keith Brown, both of Forest.
spikders, and flying squirrels,
there was also a gerbil named
Speedy.
"Speedy was not a tamed
gerbil," said Lejeune.
Speedy spent most days eating

THE FLYING SQUIRREL

THE IGUANA

THETARANTULA

Kingdom: Animalia
Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Insecta
Order: Orthoptera
Family: Gryllidae

Kingdom: Animalia
Phylum: Chordata
Class: Mammalia
Order: Rodentia
Family: Sciuridae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Sauropsida
Order: Squamata
Family: Iguanidae

Kingdom: Animalia
Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Arachnida
Order: Araneae
Family: Theraphosidae

Field crickets normally hatch
in the spring and eat and grow
quickly. They eat and feed on
several composites such as:
seeds, plants, grasshopper eggs,
moths, butterflies, flies, and
occasionally rob spiders of their
prey.
The field cricket can be found
inside and outside. It is able to
adapt to indoor conditions when
mother nature is unbearable.
Field crickets enter houses and
buildings through open doors,
windows, and cracks in walls.
The field cricket is harmless and
under normal conditions has a
short lifespan.

Flying squirrels are primar¬
ily found in North America and
Europe. Prior to popular belief,
flying squirrels can not fly. They
glide using flaps of skin that is
attached to their arms and legs.
The flying squirrel is able to
steer using its feet and arms. The
tail of the flying squirrel is an
aero-stabilizer and serves as a
natural brake when the creature
moves from tree to tree.

DID YOU KNOW: Crickets are
used as bait and food for fishing
and the feeding of snakes, spi¬
ders, and lizards. This is mainly
because they are an excellent
source of protein.

DID YOU KNOW: Flying squir¬
rels live longer in captivity than
in the wild. This is due to the
fact that flying squirrels are
preyed upon heavily in the wild
by a wide variety of predators
including the domestic house
cat.

DID YOU KNOW: The Green
Iguana (most common in the
United States) must be kept
under UVB lighting or it has a
high possibility of developing a
metabolic bone disease.

into class and hear a 'moo' and
know that Mrs. Lejeune has
adopted a cow," said Johnson.
Lejeune is hoping to get more
animals in the future.

By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor

THE FIELD CRICKET

The Iguana is commonly
referred to as a "big lizard"
due to its large size and steady
growth. Most found within the
United States average 6 feet in
growth and live in hidden habi¬
tats. Iguanas are popular pets
in the United States and when
treated well can be trained and
very affectionate.
The Iguana feeds on plants
and meats, usually preferring
leaves and fruits. The Iguana is
most commonly found in the
rainforests and usually stay well
above ground level.

gerbit food and rolling around in
his cage. He also died and has a
tombstone beside Iggy.
It's obvious the science
department loves its animals.
"One day l"m going to walk

Tarantulas are long-legged
spiders and are not large at all.
The average Tarantula is 2.5
inches long and are covered
with short hairs known as setae.
Most tarantulas are docile
creatures and no tarantula is
included in the list of deadly spi¬
ders. The are most often found
in South America, Mexico, Asia,
Africa, Australia, and the south¬
western United States.
Tarantulas are classified as
nocturnal predators and usually
hunt crickets and moths. They
can not see much more than
light, darkness, and movement
and use their sense of touch to
perceive the world around them.

ECCC PBL Officers
These students currently serve as officers of Theta Chi Chapter of Phi
Beta Lambda at East Central gommunity College. Pictured are (front
row, from left) president Delynn Agee of Pniladfelphia, vice president
Rebecca Rogers of Chunky, and historian Tammie Davis of Lena; and
(standing, from left) parliamentarian Terry Smith and treasurer Jeffery
Davis, both of Louisville; secretary Roxanne Wilson of Hickory and
reporter Leslie Nash of Union. Christy Ferguson serves as sponsor.

DID YOU KNOW: Tarantulas are
quite the "Casanova" of spiders.
Some spend up to two years in
search of a mate and are known
to mate multiple times over the
course of several weeks. Sadly,
the male must leave immediately
after mating due the fact that if
a female is not satisfied, she will
eat the male.

Todd Memorial Scholarship
Established at East Central
The family of Dustan Eugene
Todd has established a scholar¬
ship in his memory at East Central
Community College in Decatur.
Todd was a drafting and design
technology major at ECCC when
he lost his life in a motorcycle
accident on April 28, 2004. He
was also a member of Phi Theta
Kappa, the international honor
society for two-year colleges, and
was chosen for Who's Who
Among Students in American
Junior Colleges. He is also recog¬
nized as member of the Class of
2004 at ECCC, having completed
requirements for graduation prior
to his untimely death.
He was a 2002 graduate of
Newton County High School,
where he received numerous
honors and awards.
Todd was an avid outdoorsman and especially enjoyed fish¬
ing and playing golf. He was also
focused on his career goals and
was set to begin employment with
the Mississippi Department of
Transportation (MDOT) prior to
the accident.
"Dustan had his future all
planned with his love of design¬
ing and surveying and knew what
his job would be like," said his
parents, David and Ann Todd
of Chunky, who, along with their
son Travis Todd, established the
scholarship.
"We want to carry on Dustan's
dream by helping deserving
students who have a deep desire
to succeed in the field of drafting
and design...and hope they
remember Dustan in their accom-

plishments,"
the family
stated.
Appli¬
cants
for the
Dustan
Todd
Memorial
Scholar¬
ship must
meet the
following
Dustan Todd
criteria: be
a graduate
of Newton County High School,
enroll as a full-time
freshman student at ECCC after
high school graduation for the fall
semester, major in drafting and
design technology, demonstrate
financial need, have a B-plus or
above CPA while attending high
school, and maintain a B-plus or
above CPA in the drafting and
design technology field.
Recipients of the $1000 annual
scholarship will be selected
annually by the ECCC Scholar¬
ship Committee. The first award
winner will be announced
during the 2007 Awards Day cer¬
emony at Newton County High
School.
For more information contact
the ECCC Student Services, Phone
601-635-2111 or call toll free,
1-877-462-3222, ext. 375. The
email address is jkillens@eccc.
edu.

Leslie Payne, a representative from Care Lodge, Inc., of Meridian vis¬
ited East Central Community College on Thursday, October 19 to speak
to students about the various types of domestic violence and abuse.

Rayne Speakes to Students
About Domestic Violence
ECCC Homecoming Honorees
Special recognition was given to the above individuals who
received various honors at the Alumni Association awards luncheon
held during East Central Community College's homecoming activities
on Saturday, October 7, 2006. From left are Wilmer James (Class of
1957) of Brandon and Melvin E. Carpenter (Class of 1954) of Ocala,
Fla., Athletic Hall of Fame inductees; Judge Marcus D. Gordon (Class
of 1955) of Union, Alumnus of the Year; Dr. Sandra Rivers Weeks
(Class of 1964) of Commerce, Tex., Alumna of the Year; Haywood
Reeves (Class of 1967) of Forest, Academic Instructor of the Year; and
LeAnn Thomas Shirley (Class of 1995) of Meridian, Career-Technical
Instructor of the Year. Several reunion groups - including members
of all classes ending in "6" - were also honored during the annual
celebration.

By MICHAEL HICKMAN
Tom-Tom Reporter
Leslie Payne, a representative
from Care Lodge, Inc., of Merid¬
ian visited East Central Commu¬
nity College on Thursday, October
19 to speak to students about the
various types of domestic vio¬
lence and abuse.
Payne presented statistics
including the fact that Mississippi
is ranked second in the nation for
all cases regarding domestic vio¬

Skinner Wins Second Place in Photo Contest
East Central Community College sophomore Joshua Skinner of Union
recently took second place honors in the Philadelphia-Neshoba County Arts
Council's Juried Photography Competition held during the group's annual
Autumnfest. His winning shot was a photo of the EC science department's
iguana, "Iggy," which was taken just prior to the animal's death during spring
break. Skinner is shown with his winning entry and his award certificate.

lence. She also answered ques¬
tions from the audience.
Care Lodge, as she explained,
is trying to take drastic precau¬
tions to try and protect victims of
violence.
Brochures on violence and
how it can be prevented were
available for students following
the presentation and Payne said
that anyone who had questions
could contact the staff at Care
Lodge directly.
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Warriors

End

By LEE TAYLOR
Tom-Tom Reporter
Warriors Drop To 1-4 After A
Loss To Pearl River
The powerful offense of Pearl
River was too much to over come
for the Warriors as they fal I 31 14. The loss drops the Warriors to
1-4 and 0-3 in division play.
The offense never found a
handle on things. They were able
to move the ball, but were unable
to punch it in. The Warriors
played a great game but they
could not quite keep up with
Pearl River.
The Warriors' passing game
really opened up as Carter went
6 for 7 for 73 yards. The lead¬
ing receiver on the night was
Stewart with 3 receptions for 53
yards. The leading rusher on the
night was McCants with 24 yard
on 8 attempts. He was followed
closely by Ross as he ran for 19
yards on 8 tries. Together the
Warriors had 165 total yards in
the contest.
Warriors Lose Homecoming To
Nationally Ranked Gulf Coast
There was little the Warriors
could do against the nation¬
ally ranked Gulf Coast team as

Are You

2006 Season With Victory

they fell 38-7. After the loss the
Warriors fall to 1-5 and 0-4 in
division play.
The only Warrior score came
late in the first half as Freddie
Rarham returned a kickoff to
the 1 yard line. After a block in
the back was called against the
Warriors the ball was moved to
the 35. After a an amazing one
handed catch by Stewart the War¬
riors were on the 2. Two plays
later Amis punched it in making
it 7-7.
Carter was 5 for 16 on the
night with 83 yards. The lead¬
ing receiver was Parham with 6
receptions for 78 yards. He was
followed by Stewart who had 2
catches for 41 yards. The leading
rusher on the night was Carter, he
had 30 yards on 5 attempts. Ross
ran for 15 yards on 9 carries.
Co-Lin Rallies for 23-10
Homecoming Win Over ECCC
East Central Community Col¬
lege was unable to maintain its
slim lead at halftime as CopiahLincoln Community College took
advantage of a costly Warrior
fumble during third quarter
action and added a meaningless
score in the game's final seconds
in registering a 23-10 homecom¬
ing victory Saturday night on the
Wesson campus.

Serious?

Teams Assist in
By CHELSEY VINCENT
Tom-Tom Reporter
Some say "soccer is serious,
life is a game", but the Serious
Soccer program's motto is "life is
serious, soccer is a game".
When Decatur found itself
without a children's recreational
soccer league, Clarke-Venable
Baptist Church and the East Cen¬
tral soccer teams stepped up to
the challenge.
This league of soccer, accord¬
ing to the Serious Soccer hand¬
book, is designed to "build
relationships with students
through the avenue of soccer
in order to share the gospel of
Jesus Christ and to involve them
in the life and ministries of the
Church".
At each practice and game,
players learn more about the
awesome God who has given
them the ability to play this fastpace sport.
The program allows each
team to have a multi-level
coaching staff. The head coach,
a member of Clarke-Venable,
leads his or her team in short
devotions. The assistant coach,
an EC women's soccer player,
is in charge of the actual soccer
skills. This allows each coach to
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With the loss, East Central
fell to 1-6 overall and 0-5 in
MAC)C South Division competi¬
tion, while division leader Co-Lin
improved to 5-2 and 4-1.
Quarterback Mike Dunn
completed 18 of 32 passes for
170 yards and one touchdown.
Receptions were made by
Parham, five for 55 yards; Stew¬
art, five for 46 yards; Amis, three
for 12 yards; Campbell, two for
27 yards, French 2 for 19 yards
and McCants one for 11 yards.
The leading rushers were Camp¬
bell who has 20 yards on seven
carries and McCants who tallied
20 yards on 10 carries. Ross went
8 yards with four carries.
Warriors Clipped
By Hinds' Eagles
It was a battle of two teams in
search of their first MACJC South
Division win in 2006, and Hinds
Community College came out
on top as the Eagles soared to a
27-8 decision over East Central
Community College on a misty
Thursday night at Warrior Sta¬
dium in Decatur.
EC fell to 1-7 overall and 0-6
in league play following the loss,
while Hinds improved to 3-5 and
1-4.
EC's Mike Dunn, a prod¬
uct of Edgewater High School,

ECCC

Rec

Soccer

completed four of 16 passes
for 52 yards and two intercep¬
tions. Receptions were made by
Amis, one for 16 yards; Cordae
Campbell of Meridian, two for
22 yards; and Freddie Parham of
St. Clair County HS in Odenville,
Ala., one for nine yards.
McCants was the leading
ground-gainer for EC with 69
yards on 16 carries. Other rush¬
ers were Ross, 53 yards on six
attempts; and Campbell, six yards
on three carries. Dunn - who was
sacked six times- had minus 59
yards on seven attempts.
Linebacker Andrew Har¬
Colby Amis (#8) of Decatur rushes towards midfield as Michael
rington of Kemper County led
Townsend
(#17) of Forest provides blocking against a Gulf Coast
EC defenders with seven tackles.
defender.
Linebacker David Brackett of
Philadelphia had five solo stops
and one assist.
contest. It took just three plays
Central Community College to a
Hinds' quarterback Omar
20-13
win
over
Coahoma
Com¬
for
Dunn, a product of Edgewater
Love completed four of nine
munity College Thursday night
High School in Orlando, to hook
passes for 37 yards and had one
on the Clarksdale campus in the
up with French, a former stand¬
interception, which was reg¬
season
finale
for
both
squads.
out
at Starkville Academy, for the
istered by Warrior cornerback
The
Warriors
finished
with
a
go-ahead
score.
Jorrick Calvin, a product of Scot2-7 overall mark and were 0-6 in
Although the Dunn to French
landville High School in Baton
connection provided the winning
MACJC South Division competi¬
Rouge. Love was also the top
tion.
Coahoma
dropped
to
1-8
margin, the turning point of the
rusher for Hinds, as he posted 78
season
finale came when Warrior
overall
and
posted
a
1-5
mark
in
yards on 18 carries.
the North.
cornerback Jorrick Calvin, a prod¬
East Central's game-win¬
uct of Scotlandville High School
ning
drive
covered
just
13
yards
in Baton Rouge, intercepted Tiger
ECCC Defeats Coahoma 20-13 in
quarterback
Octavious Smith of
and
was
set
up
when
Warrior
Season Finale
Pensacola on the EC goal-line
An 11 -yard pass from back-up defensive back Darnell Lytle of
Collins blocked Jared Corder's
midway in the third period and
quarterback Mike Dunn to wide
punt
on
fourth
and
three
from
the
raced 83 yards to the Coahoma
receiver Katlan French midway
Coahoma
13
with
9:22
left
in
the
15-yard-line.
in the fourth quarter lifted East

League

focus on their area
of expertise. The
members of the EC
men's soccer team
officiate the games.
Are the EC
Soccer teams repre¬
senting their school
well?
Pastor of ClarkeVenable, Bro. Mark
Vincent said, "We
are delighted to
have Coach Thomp¬
son providing lead¬
ership in the area
of soccer skills. He
has supplied ECCC
soccer players that
have exhibited char¬
acter and integrity
with the children
participating in this
program."
Serious Soccer
player, JackVidals,
says, "I think it is
terrific, and I love
spending time with
all of my coaches."
ECCC soccer player Kristina Moore of
Clarke-Venable's
Baptist Church's
Enterprise assists a young Serious Soccer team
mission is to reach member with her skills practice.
Newton County for
programs for children, but on
Jesus, and this is evident through
Wednesday
nights, starting at
their new recreational soccer
8:30,
they
have
college worship
league.
for
you!
Not only do they have

Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Above are members of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes at East Central Community College. First
row, from left, are Amanda Schmidt, Carthage; Keith Spann, Bolton; Kat Taylor, Carthage; Andrea Dubose,
Hickory; and Mike Dunn, Orlando, Fla. Second row, from left, are Chad Gosselin, Brandon; Loren Ken¬
nedy, Union; Jess Dilley, Forest; Jessica Anderson, Lawrence; Beverly Hutchinson, Baton Rouge, La.; Chel¬
sea Brown, Perkinston; Celeste Burt, Philadelphia; Maggie McDill, Decatur; Jessica Shannon, Lena; Kayla
Mullinax, Bay Springs; Jana Johnson, Chunky; and Lindsey Stevens, Decatur. Back row, from left, are Lee
Blackburn, Lawrence; Jordan Robinson, Union; Robert Westbrook, Little Rock; Alisa Matlock, Carthage;
Josh Sheehan, Little Rock; Caleb Page, Newton; Noah Cook, Hickory; Kristina Moore, Enterprise; Josh
Lafferty, Quitman; Nick Robinson, Noxapater; and Bryan Johnson, Jackson. Scott Hill, head Softball coach
and director of intramurals, serves as adviser.

Send Us
Your News!
The
Tom Tom
Deadline
for

Wins Intramural Pool Tourney

December

Justin Boone of Lousiville was the winner in the East Cen¬
tral Community College intramural 9-Ball Pool Tournament.
Jorrick Calvin of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, took second place
honors. ECCC fast-pitch sofftball coach Scott Hill serves as
director of intramurals.

Issue Is
Friday
November 17
Justin Boone

ECCC Flag Football Champs
"Voodoo II" captured top honors in the intramural flag football
championship held at East Central Community College. Team mem¬
bers include (kneeling from left) David Phillips and Justin Hunter,
both of Sebastopol; Ryan Greenwood, Olive Branch; Cory Burns, Car¬
thage; Patrick Peterson and Zac Richardson, both of Louisville; Caleb
Cochran, Carthage; and Michael Gregory, Louisville; and (standing
from left) Dusty Warner, Brandon Jennings and Brandon Womble, all
of Louisville; Jason Yarbrough, Philadelphia; Coty Vandevender, Nanih
Waiya; Jon Duncan, Preston; Brent Blackwell, Nanih Waiya; and Paul
McMillin, Louisville. Head softball coach Scott Hill serves as director
of intramurals.

WELCOME HUNTERS!
[ONE STOP SHOP
FOR ALL YOUR
HUNTING
NEEDS!
45-70 ammo and gun
IN STOCK NOW!
• Full-line Browning Dealer
• We also carry Honaday, Winchester and Federal
ammo
• Treestands and clothing by Whitenater, Browning,
Mossy Oak, Remington, Stoeger, Henry Marlin
and New England
STREBECK'S OUTDOORS
Owners: Mike and Linda Strebeck
117 North Main Street
Newton, Ms
601-683-2272

Come See Us For All Your Fashion Needs

1r
1QS1
Established 1931
107 Pearl ■ Carthage OUl-Zb /-0^81
www.chipleys.com
VISA

ECCC Flag Football Runners-Up
"X Warriors" won second-place honors in the intramural flag
football championship held at East Central Community College. Team
members include (kneeling from left) David Bender, Heidelberg; Brian
Truman and Lamar Truman, both of Meridian; Marcus Travis, Petal;
Tim Barnes, Collins; and Kendall Cooper, Heidelberg; and (stand¬
ing from left) Howard Bivens, Jackson; Jarvis Wilson, New Orleans;
Coleman Conley, Meridian; Cameron Gates, Philadelphia; Darres
Blanks, Quitman; Nick Baham, Baton Rouge; William Davis, Laurel;
and Antwian Brifford, Northport, Ala. Head softball coach Scott Hill
serves as director of intramurals.
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SPORTS

Warriors

Ready

Bowie-Style
As a first-year head mentor,
Maurice Bowie admits to being a
little unsure how quickly his East
Central Community College bas¬
ketball team would respond to
his style of coaching. But Bowie
said it did not take long for his
Warriors "to get the message."
"At first they did not under¬
stand the reason for doing some
things, but since that time the
players have responded well to
what I want them to do to be suc¬
cessful," said the former assistant
coach at Itawamba Community
College in Fulton.
Bowie, who earned AllRegion 23, All-State and All Star
honors at ECCC in 1997 follow¬
ing a standout career at Morton
High School, stated he has been
"very pleased" with his team's
efforts in preparation for the
2006-07 campaign, which gets
underway at 8 p.m. Thursday,
November 2, against visiting .
Holmes Community College.
"Everyone is working very
hard, and it's obvious that each
player approaches the game as
just that - a game - and not as a
job. We want our players to have
fun while playing basketball here
at East Central, but of course win¬
ning is the ultimate goal," Bowie
stated.
Top returnees from last year's
17-10 squad - which landed
berths in the Region 23 and
MACJC tournaments during
Steve Hampton's one-year stint
-include Bryan Johnson, a
6-5 power forward/center and
Earnesto Green, a 6-2 shooting
guard, both from Provine, and
Caleb Pearson, a 6-2 point guard
from Richland.
Johnson averaged 10 points
and seven rebounds per game;
Green - nine points, three
rebounds and four assists; and
Pearson - one point, one rebound
and two assists. Pearson received
the Newcomer Award following
the 2005-06 season. Also return¬
ing from last year's squad is Mike
Presendieu, a 6-1 guard from
New Dimensions High School in
Orlando.
Bowie said top freshmen
include Marquis Wilson, a 6-6
small/power forward from Delhi,
La.; Darrion Maxtion, a 6-4
small/power forward from Sparkman High School in Harvest,

ECCC

to

Begin

Basketball

Ala.; Brandon Shelton, a 6-1
shooting guard from Newton;
and Craig Pruitt, a 6-5 small for¬
ward from Newton County.
Wilson averaged 26 points,
10 rebounds and seven assists at
Delhi High School last year and
received first team All-Region,
All-State and District MVP
honors.
Maxtion averaged 16 points
and eight rebounds at Sparkman
High. He was also named first
team All-Region and All-State,
and was chosen on the All-Tour¬
nament Team.
Shelton averaged 15 points,
six rebounds and four assists at
Newton and was named first
team All-District. He was also
named most valuable player and
team captain.
Pruitt averaged 18 points,
seven rebounds and four assists
at Newton County. He also
received first team All-District,
most valuable player and team
captain honors.
Other first-year players
include Jay Brooks, a 5-10
point guard from Provine; Des
Morales, a 5-9 point guard from
Lake; Justin Brown, a 6-4 power
forward from South Leake; Chris
Brown, a 6-4 small forward from
Hattiesburg; Joe Thompson, a 6-7
center from Morton; Craig Pruitt,
a 6-5 small forward from Newton
County; and Eddie Patrick, a 6'
shooting guard from Forest.
Bowie said he adjusts his style
of coaching to the type of play¬
ers he has on the roster. And the
plan for this year calls for a lot of
speed and a smothering defense.
"We are going to be a
fast-paced team that gets up and
down the floor. On defense, we
will press a lot and try to force
turnovers. And on offense, if we
don't have a lay-up we are going
to bring the ball back out, set up
a play and make teams defend
us," Bowie stated, then made
the following prediction: "If we
hold our opponents to 65 points
or less per game, make no more
than 12 turnovers, and win the
rebounding battle on offense and
defense, we will be victorious."
Bowie also expects his team
to "never give up" and play a full
40 minutes until the final buzzer
sounds.
"Don't leave the game early,"

Bowie warns. "If we are down 10
or less with three minutes to play,
you might miss a great ending."
In addition to winning, Bowie
knows the importance of aca¬
demics.
"I am going to make sure my
players go to class and become
good students. I also hope to
bring a winning tradition back to
a program that has seen bits and
pieces of success over the past
few years," Bowie stated.
Bowie has been a part of win¬
ning programs as a player and
coach. At Morton, he averaged
22.5 points and 10 rebounds
and led the Panthers to the state
playoffs. He was named District
3A Player of the Year and was a
first-team All-State selection.
He played two years at EC for
Marty Cooper, whom he assisted
the past four years at Itawamba.
As a freshman, Bowie averaged
18 points and eight rebounds and
was named first team All-State.
He made All-Region 23 and
All-State his sophomore season
and led EC to a winning record.
He was the team's most valuable
player both seasons.
He continued his playing
career for the legendary coach
Wimp Sanderson at the Univer¬
sity of Arkansas-Little Rock from
1997-2000, and was a member
of successful programs each year.
During his senior campaign, he
averaged 16 points and eight
rebounds and was named to the
Sun Belt All-Conference Team
and All-Tournament Team.
Bowie began his coaching
career as a graduate assistant at
Alcorn State University for long¬
time head coach Dave Whitney,
and helped lead the Braves to
the SWAC title and a berth in the
2002 NCAA Tournament.
During his four years at
Itawamba, he helped guide the
men's team to a winning record
each year and the women's team
posted three successful cam¬
paigns.
Serving as Bowie's assistant is
Brandon Cornelius, who returns
for his second year on the War¬
rior staff. Cornelius is a former
basketball standout at the Univer¬
sity of West Alabama and Forest
Hill High School.

Lady Warriors

Preparing

For Another Successful
After leading his first Lady
Warrior basketball team to berths
in state and regional tournaments
en route to a 17-10 mark, Billy
Smith is hoping this year's version
of East Central Community Col¬
lege women's 3basketball will be
just as successful - or even more
so.
"We've been working hard to
get in playing shape and get¬
ting to know each other," said
Smith, who led Warrior squads
the previous four years following
a successful career on the high
school level. "We also have the
task of trying to continue the suc¬
cess that the program has had in
the past."
The first challenge of the
2006-07 campaign comes against
visiting Holmes Community
College on Thursday, November
2. Tip-off is set for 6 p.m. in the
Brackeen-Wood Physical Educa¬
tion Building.
Four sophomores return from
the successful 2005-06 squad,
and include Andrea Dubose, a
5-7 guard from Newton County
High School; Valerie Harris, a
5-8 guard from Lake; Constance
Hays, a 5-3 guard from Provine;
andTamikaTriplett, and 5-2
guard from Sebastopol.
Dubose and Harris are the top
returning scorers, with 10. 3 and
7.4 points, respectively. Dubose
was also named best defensive
player and received the New¬
comer Award. Harris was chosen
most improved and was selected
on the All-Region 23 Tournament
Team. Hayes received the team's
hustle award.
"Our sophomores will be
counted on to provide the leader¬
ship needed to be successful, and
I'm confident they will fill that
role," Smith stated.

Smith is also confident about
his freshman recruiting class.
"We have a lot of talented
freshmen on this year's squad,
but their success will depend
on how well they can adjust
to playing college ball," Smith
said. "And hopefully they will
make that adjustment early in the
season."
The 10 new Lady Warriors
include guards Tanesha Brown
(5-5) of Provine, Erin Watkins
(5-5) of Newton County Acad¬
emy, Chotsani Henderson (5-3)
of Newton, Dominique Shelmire
(5-6) of Northeast High School in
Zachery, La., and Jordon Patter¬
son (5-5) of Oak Hill Academy
in West Point; forwards Tawaytha
Evans (5-8) of Newton, Alisa
Matlock (5-7) of Carthage and
Carlena Clemons (5-7) of Union
and centers Beverly Hutchi¬
son (5-11) of Lee High School
in Baton Rouge and Katherine
Taylor (5-10) of Carthage.
Many of the freshman players
received honors at their respec¬
tive high schools following the
2005-06 season.
Watkins, of Forest, was chosen
most valuable player and was
named to All-Star and All-District
squads.
Matlock was named most
valuable player and was recog¬
nized for having the best free
throw percentage. She was also
selected All-Division.
Shelmire received most
valuable player honors and was
named second team All-District.
Patterson, of Aberdeen,
received most valuable player
and best defensive player awards
and was named to All-District
and All-Star teams.
Clemons was chosen most
valuable player.

Season

In analyzing this year's squad,
Smith said fans "will see an
up-tempo type of game, where
all the girls give it their all." He
added, "We plan to run a lot and
play good defense. I just hope
this team will be the best it can
be. We are going to have them
ready to play each and every
night. And, of course, our goal is
to win as many games as possible
and qualify for post-season play."
Beginning her first year as
Smith's assistant is Ebonie Fergu¬
son, a former basketball standout
for the Lady Bulldogs at Missis¬
sippi State University. She served
as a graduate assistant at MSU in
2005-06.
"Ebonie is helping with onthe-floor coaching and recruiting.
She is a welcomed addition to
our staff and has been wellreceived by the players," Smith
said.
Student assistants are Lakeshia
Bobbitt and Queena Gage, both
of Scott Central, and Kasendra
Overstreet and Carolyn Overstreet, both of South Leake.

2006 Home
Basketball Games

November
2, Thurs. Holmes 6 p.m.
4, Sat.
East MS 6 p.m.
27, Mon. Itawamba 6 p.m.

December
4, Mon. MS Delta 6 p.m.
7, Thurs. Northeast 6 p.m.

ECCC Basketball Warriors
Members of the 2006-07 Warrior basketball team at East Central Community College and their respec¬
tive high schools are (seated from left) shooting guard Eddie Patrick, Scott Central; point guard Des
Morales, Lake; guard Mike Presendieu, New Dimensions HS, Orlando; shooting guard Brandon Shelton,
Newton; shooting guard Earnesto Green, Provine; point guard Caleb Pearson, Richland; and point guards
Jay Brooks and Kashawn Young, both of Provine; and (standing from left) head coach Maurice Bowie; small
forward Chris Brown, Hattiesburg; small forward Craig Pruitt, Newton County; power forward/center Bryan
Johnson, Provine; center Joe Thompson, Morton; small forward/power forward Marquis Wilson, Delhi, La.;
small forward/power forward Darron Maxtion, Sparkman HS, Harvest, La.; small forward Justin Brown,
South Leake; and assistant coach Brandon Cornelius.

Lady Warriors Ready to Begin Season
Ready for the 2006-07 campaign are members of the East Central Community College women's basket¬
ball team who include (first row, from left) forward Jessica Anderson, a product of Newton High School;
student assistants Queena Gage, Scott Central; Carolyn Overstreet, South Leake; Lakeshia Bobbitt, Scott
Central; and Kasendra Overstreet, South Leake; (second row, from left) guard Constance Hayes, Provine;
guard Chotsani Henderson, Newton; guard Andrea Dubose, Newton County; guard Jordan Patterson, Oak
Hill Academy, Aberdeen; guard Erin Watkins, Newton County Academy; and guard Tamika Triplett, Sebas¬
topol; and (standing from left) Ebonie Ferguson, assistant coach; guard Dominique Shelmire, Northeast
HS, Zachery, La.; forward Valerie Harris, Lake; forward Tawaytha Evans, Newton; center Beverly Hutchinson, Lee HS, Baton Rouge; center Katherine Taylor, Carthage; forward Carlena Clemons, Union; forward
Alisa Matlock, Carthage; and Billy Smith, head coach.
East Central Soccer
Teams Cruise Past
Southwest MS CC
East Central Community Col¬
lege soccer teams recorded vic¬
tories over Southwest Mississippi
Community College Saturday
afternoon in Decatur.
The Lady Soccer Warriors
posted a 13-0 shutout and the
Soccer Warriors won by a 5-0
margin.
Brooke White of Florence
scored two goals for the Soccer
Lady Warriors who improved to
6-9-1 overall and 5-6 in division
play in just their second year of
competition.
Also scoring were Kristina
Moore of Enterprise, Josie Bridges
of Brandon, Celeste Burt and
Laura Smith, both of Neshoba
Central; Maggie McDill and Jana
Johnson, both of Newton County;
Shantel Hemphill of Florence,
SkyeTindall of Newton County
Academy, Kimbo Seale of Clarkdale, and Brittany Harper and
Sierra Hinson, both of Southeast
Lauderdale.
Assists were recorded by
White, Burt, Hemphill (2),
Bridges, McDill and Jackson.
David Harmond of Stone
County and Nick Shanks of
Philadelphia scored two goals
apiece for the Soccer Warriors
who improved to 3-12-2 and
3-8. Patrick Karel ofVicksburg St.
Aloysius also scored for EC.
Providing assists were Shanks,
Austin Scoggins of Newton
County and Kevin Roney of
Wayne County.

ECCC Presented New Tennis Nets
New nets were recently purchased for the East Central Community
College tennis courts thanks to a donation from the Newton County
Tennis Organization. Shown with the new nets are Tim Thomas (left)
of Newton, an NC'TO representative; Mike Volarvich, ECCC tennis
coach; and Stacey Hollingsworth, executive director for Foundation and
Alumni Relations at ECCC.
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IN NATIONAL NEWS...
By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
Yankees Pitcher Dies in
False 9/11 Flashback
October 11th 2006, five years
and one month after the unevent¬
ful terrorist attacks on New York
City, ended unfortunately for
citizens of the "Big Apple" with
a false 911 flashback. A single
engine Cirrus SR-20 slammed
into the side of a 50 story high
rise, the Belaire Condominiums
(roughly 5 miles from the old
WTC site) birthing fears of a ter¬
rorist attack and resulted in the
death of two American citizens.
A student described the situa¬
tion as a trip down memory lane
that brought tears to the heart. "I
saw the smoke coming into our
classroom. Our teacher said to
wait and then we left. I thought
it was a fire at first because
there was a lot of smoke. Then
I thought it was like what hap¬
pened to the Twin Towers."
Moments after the crash, the
building was completely evacu¬
ated and nearby schools and
businesses followed suit. "People
were worried. Everybody's very
sensitive these days," says Jerry
Kasdan, a financial worker at
Sotheby's, housed in a build¬
ing on York Ave. that is attached
to Belaire. "There was a large
boom. Then the building started
to fill up with smoke. We ran
down the stairs. We just ran."
Law enforcement officials
and emergency response teams
arrived on the site nearly simulta¬
neously with the crash. "There's
a sense of helplessness," said
Sandy Teller, watching from his
apartment a block away. "Cots
and gurneys, waiting. It's a mess."
President Bush was not ushered
to safety and Vice President
Cheney continued with his
daily schedule. All three city
air ports continued to operated
normally and no national state of
emergency was called to order. It
soon became clear that the crash
was not terror related nor was it
an aggravated attack. It was an
accident and it claimed the life
of two American citizens. Cory
Lidle died in the crash and the
fiery collision claimed the life of
another unidentified person.
Lidle was a New York Yankees
pitcher and the crash came just
four days after the franchises
elimination from the MLB play¬
offs.
Lidle, who received his flying
license during last years off
season, has been fighting accusa¬
tions that flying is not a safe act.
Liddle commented that he felt
safe and ensured critics that there
was nothing to worry about. Yan¬
kees owner, George Steinbrenner,
called the accident a terrible loss
to the entire baseball league.
"New York City Mayor
Michael Bloomberg said the
plane was on a sightseeing tour,
having taken off from Teeterboro Airport in New Jersey at
2:29 p.m. It circled the Statue
of Liberty, flew up the East River
and lost radar contact some¬
where near the 59th Street Bridge
in Midtown Manhattan. It was
unclear how it wound up on
72nd Street on the Upper East
Side.
Bloomberg said there are
clear rules about what aircraft
may fly above Manhattan and
where they can go, but "the
NTSB will determine if they
violated any airspace rules."
He added that local and fed¬
eral officials determined early
into the incident that there was
no evidence of terrorism in the
crash, although concerns had
been raised about the possibil¬
ity." (according to an online TIME
magazine post)
**All quotes inside this article
are taken from written material
by Madison Gray and Laura Blue
(New York) and Colleen Long
(AP)**
Too Good To Be True:
The rise and fall of Gas
Prices
It almost feels as though you
are living in a dream world. You
wake up and make your way to
the gas pump to notice a daily
decline in the prices. You drive
to the pump and fill up your tank
but, instead of the usual $45
dollar visit to the gas station, it
only cost you about $30. That's
a little extra hard cash in your
pocket and almost too good to
believe.
According to www.mississippigasprice.com, the prices
are stabilizing on a national
basis. The average gas prices in

Mississippi are around $2,058
per gallon as compared with
a national average of $2,230
per gallon. The Mississippi gas
prices are showing a great deal
of change as compared with the
$2,365 per gallon of last month
and $2,606 per gallon of last
year, at this time.
***The above chart gives a
very adequate representation of
gas prices and the direction they
are heading in the Hospitality
state. The information provided
shows that the state average has
nearly dropped one dollar in a 3
month time period. ***
Mississippi gas station owners
are trying a lot of techniques to
bring in customers. Popular sta¬
tions offer free car washes and
store items with the purchase of a
full tank in one visit.
The cheapest gas prices in
the state are reported to be in
Cleveland on a Highway 61 strip
of stores that includes the Dodge
Store, Murphy USA (both which
are priced at $1.87 per gallon),
the Kroger gas station, and Scotts
(both which price their gas at
$1.89 per gallon).
Just as there is an array of low
prices in Mississippi, there is
also a collection of high prices.
Ocean Springs and Biloxi are
apparently vying for the title of
highest competitor prices in Mis¬
sissippi where the Exxon and BP
stations (in the respective towns)
are averaging $2.21 per gallon at
the pump.
The Decatur area and students
at East Central Community Col¬
lege are enjoying the lower end
of the two with prices that are
just below the two dollar mark.
This is adding to the weight of the
average pocketbook as well as
the average students' cash flow.
"I get more gas to go more
places and always have more
money to spend," according to
ECCC student Courtney Stingley.
"It is really just better in every
aspect. It saves a lot of money
and you get a lot more for your
money. I now have bill money
that I did not have before. It is
really a great feeling to go to the
pumps and not have to spend
$20 dollars to get where your
going," another EC student, Adam
Ealy, a freshman at East Central
Community College.
Even teachers at East Cen¬
tral are noticing a change in the
recent decline of gas prices.
Kevin Ryals, a communications
teacher at EC, carpools to work
from the Louisville area. He rides
with other EC instructors such as
Syliva Wright, Marc McCool, and
Dr. Lisa McMillin.
"Carpooling saves money,"
Ryals said in a recent interview
with the Tom Tom, "It saves me
from having to drive back and
forth to work 20 times a month
on the same tank of gas."
Ryals is not the only teacher
that is glad to see gas prices
decline. Carol Shackleford said
the declining prices are a lot less
stressful on her gas tank as well.
"I am really glad the prices
have dropped. A lower gas bill
always helps me because I drive
a good bit. It is about 36 miles
roundtrip for me to come to work
everyday," Shackleford said.
Some teachers even went
as far as saying they are more
open to making second trips and
returning to EC for evening activi¬
ties.
"I am very glad to see the
gas prices go down, but I would
love to see them go even lower,"
Tanya Boyler stated with a smile.
"I don't know that the recent
decline has saved me a lot of
money, but I do tend to travel a
little more often and am more
apt to return to East Central for
late events. I am just glad that I
don't have to combine my trips,"
Boyler said.
Gas is going down and it
is definitely a good thing. The
average understanding is that the
lower the price of gas; the more
money a person has to spend in
the "other" category of a monthly
budget.
The end result is that Crude oil
has gone down. Home heating
oil prices are dropping. Natural
Gas prices will drop. All in all...
Gas will be cheaper and life
will be a lot easier especially
for those scrapping pennies to
survive at the pumps.

BSU

Helps

By KATIE CORLEY
Tom-Tom Reporter
The transition from high school
to college was one each of us had
to make. Ready or not the change
was inevitable if furthering our
education was in "the plan". In
high school we grew accustomed
to a set schedule that was made
for us by our parents and educa¬
tors that we lived by for four (on
average) years.
From the time we woke up,
to the time we arrived at school,
to the time we ate, to the time
we left, we lived in a consistent
world of backpacks and lunchboxes where very rarely our
schedule was upset by the occa¬
sional fire drill or weather scare.
Then graduation happened and
we were kicked out of our bubble
with a piece of paper in one hand
and thirteen (on average) years of
memories in the other.
East Central is nothing like
high school, however it is the per¬
fect place to begin that transition
into the "real world". East Central
does not have a set schedule,
there are no lunch bells or lock¬
ers. East Central is like any other
college, we are on our own and
we have to make our own sched¬
ules. An awesome way to turn
down the craziness of college
life is to become involved in the
Baptist Student Union a.k.a the
BSU and add the different events
to your schedule.
On Monday nights at 8:31
we meet at the BSU for fellow¬
ship and entertainment from the
Praise Band and the Drama Team.
A lesson is delivered by either

Students Adjust

Scott Vaughn, the director, or Joey
Lang, the assistant director.
This is an awesome way to
begin a relationship with the Lord
or strengthen an existing rela¬
tionship with Him. This is also a
great way to create friendships
with fellow brothers and sisters in
Christ. On Tuesday nights there is
a girls and boys Bible Study. The
girls' Study is at House 18 at 8:18
and the boys is at the BSU at ???.
I don't know about the guys, but
the girls'
Study is like a big sleepover,
there is always junk food and its
really casual so pajamas would
be fine to wear. Attending a Bible
Study is a great way to fellowship
with people who are more than
likely going through the same
trials and temptations that you are
going through.
Every Wednesday afternoon
the BSU and its supporters pro¬
vide free lunches and a "show"
to students at 12 and 1. There is
always a speaker, usually a guest
speaker or a BSU alumnus that
speak on various topics. This is
called Lunch Encounter and its
offered at two times so students
who have afternoon classes can
get a chance to attend. This is the
perfect way to fill your stom¬
ach and your heart. The food is
always awesome , every week is
something different.
However one Wednesday
every month is set aside for "the
Chicken Man". Frank Burkes is
from Carthage and one Wednes¬
day a month he gets up at 5:30
a.m. to prepare for the trip to
Decatur bringing the gifts of per¬
fectly prepared poultry. Early in
the afternoon on his Wednesday

Work-Based

to

College

Frank Burkes, a.k.a. the "Chicken Man," of Carthage prepares lunch
for the Baptist Student Union's "Lunch Encounter" once a month.
if you drive or walk by the BSU
you will see a man with a white
beard wearing a pair of overalls
and an infectious grin supervising
his smoker that he uses to cook
our meal.
This man does not do this for
a profit, for there is none, and
when I asked him his reasons for
doing this he replied, "This is my
work, the Lord gives me the abil¬
ity and the opportunity to do this.
I do it because everyone loves
chicken and if only one person
who attends hears a message
that touches their heart and leads
them into a relationship with the
Lord then it is all worth the time
and effort I give to make y'all
lunch."
The "Chicken Man" is a true "
blessing to the BSU, he will touch
your stomach and your heart.

Learning

So if you have been curious
about what goes on inside those
doors, stop walking by and start
walking in. The BSU is a home
away from home and the people
there become a family that is
always there and always praying
for you. I have made many lasting
friendships, learned countless les¬
sons, and grown so much in my
Christian walk at he BSU.
Becoming a part of the BSU
is a decision that will never be
regretted and is the perfect addi¬
tion to your "new" schedule.
Brother Scott and Brother Joey
always have their door open and
are ready to talk, listen, laugh,
hug, or pray whenever they are
needed so do not hesitate to go to
them in confidence because it is
all out of love for us.

Participants

These students are enrolled in career-technical programs at East Central Community College and receive on-the-job experience by par¬
ticipating in the College's Work-Based Learning program. Students also earn competitive wages at their respective work sites while receiving
college credit. For more information contact Chris Harris, Work-Based Learning coordinator at 601-635-2111, ext 305.

Seated from left are Autumn Traxler, Kathy Pettigrew and Loretta
Young, all of Forest, and Castutina Viverette of Lake. Standing from
left are Neal Davidson Callahan of Lake, Shannon Davis of Morton
and Tecorye Robinson of Midway. Also pictured is Chris Fiarris, workbased learning coordinator.

Seated from left are William Long and Leon Melton, both of Phila¬
delphia; Luke Howe// of Union and DeAna Morrow of Philadel¬
phia. Standing from left are Jamie Cumberland and David Eubanks,
both of Philadelphia. Also pictured is Chris Harris, work-based
learning coordinator.

Seated from left are Steven Bolton, Newton; Ryan Loper, Decatur;
Roxanne Wilson and LaTasha Boose, both of Hickory; and Lori Sul¬
livan, Newton. Standing from left are Corey Cressett, Decatur; Zach
Steele, Little Rock; Justin Reynolds, Chunky; Shawn Giard, Union;
and Jimmie McCraw, Conehatta. Also pictured is Chris Harris, workbased learning coordinator.

From left are Jeremy Moore of Bay Springs and Andy Ishee of Louin,
who are shown with Chris Harris, work-based learning coordinator.

From left are Melanie Jones and Anita Palmer, both of Meridian,
who are shown with Chris Harris, work-based learning coordina¬
tor.
From left are Anthony Steve and janet Kelly, both of Carthage,
who are shown with Chris Harris, work-based learning coordi¬
nator.

From left are J.P. Phillips and Stan
Nowell, both of Louisville, who
are shown with Chris Harris,
work-based learning coordinator.
(Photo by Andy Anderson)
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Cell

Phone Viruses Are

'Ringing' the Alarms!

1) Over the Hedge
2) Behind Enemy Line II:
Axis of Evil
3) Waist Deep
4) X-Men III: The Last Stand
5) Garfield: ATale ofTwo
Kittens
6) Mission Impossible III
7) The Omen
8) The Break Up
9) Monster House
10) Click

By CHASIDY SMITH
Tom-Tom Reporter
Cell phones: everyone has
one, no matter how young or old.
Cell phones are just about as
common as having a computer or
the internet. You can stroll down
the street and see a six year old
or someone who is seventy-five
operating a cell phone .
And cell phones are like
small computers themselves. You
can download songs or games,
check your email, or even watch
television shows on them. But
now, just like computers, cell
phones can become infected
with viruses.
Yes, that's right, there is such a
thing as a cell phone virus. One
of the newest and most studied is
the Cabir virus.
The Cabir virus infects cell
phones with Bluetooth technol¬
ogy. Cabir can be transmitted
from one Bluetooth enabled
phone to another only thirty
feet away. The virus is transmit¬
ted just like a computer virus is.
An infected file is sent to your
phone, and, with warning mes¬
sages, it is opened and corrupts
your files.
So how do you keep your
phone virus-free? Here are some
helpful tips:

Music-Albums

Photo by Andy Anderson
1. If your phone has Bluetooth
technology, BE CAREFUL! If you
do not use Bluetooth, then go
ahead and disable it. By disabling
your Bluetooth, you will reduce
your chances of receiving a virus.
2. If you use Bluetooth, watch
what you download, who you
download it from, and where you
download it from.
3. If your friends' phones
become infected, do not down¬
load files from them. By down¬
loading their files, you can infect
your phone.
4. If you want to take extra
precautions, you can purchase
antivirus software for cell phones
***source: eweek.com

USBCELL: A New Face in

the Field of Technology
By RUSS GODWIN
Tom-Tom Reporter
It seems that everyday we are
being introduced to some sort of
new tool or gadget that is more
technologically advanced than
the last. It's as if the world is
taking part in a huge competition
to find out who can come up
with the newest, most technolog¬
ical, electronic, and sometimes,
weirdest invention.
So far this competition has
grown in something that has
become a little ridiculous. But
there are also many things that
technology has given us that we
may find useful in our everyday
lives.
Technology, throughout the
years, has given us a wide array
of useful "thingy-magi jars"
including inventions such as
keyless entry, remote control
operated electronics, DVD's,
and simple batteries that power
mobile and movable electronics.
Have you ever found yourself
digging through junk drawers, or
simply robbing the remote con¬
trol of batteries just so you can
use them for something else?
You go through all of this
trouble only to find out that the
batteries you find seem to be
out of, as we would say, "juice."
What would most likely happen
next would consist of a trip to
Wal-Mart and waiting in line
for 20 minutes just for a pack of
batteries.

Of course there is the alterna¬
tive of the rechargeable batteries
that plug into the wall, but tech¬
nology has once again surprised
us and created a battery that can
recharge from your computer.
The USBCELL is a new inven¬
tion created by Moixa that can
be used as a normal battery and
can recharge from a computer's
USB port. According to Biosmagazine, billions of USB ports are
readily available in homes and
workplaces around the world
and the USBCELL seems to be
extremely effective and conve¬
nient for all battery-powered
devices.
The USBCELL is a revolution¬
ary battery that users can simply
pop the lid on to reveal a built in
connector and charger. Also, the
USBCELL has other standard for¬
mats such as phone and camera
batteries. The secret behind the
USBCELL according to Moixa is
the state of the art energy saving
technology built into the regular
sized AA battery.
It is a known fact, amidst a
world of power users, that elec¬
tronics pull a lot more energy
than what is needed of them to
operate. A computer for example
pulls twice the amps it needs to
light up an LCD screen and run a
program.
What do you think happens
with modern day air conditioners
and electronic stoves?
Just as with many electronics,
most pull double the "juice" they
need to operate thus depleting
the energy source and getting

THUMBS

Thumbs
Movies

1) The Open Door Evanescence
2) Rotten Apples - Lyold Banks
3) Futuresex - Justin
Timberlake
4) Now 22 - Various
5) Release Therapy - Ludacris
6) It Just Comes Natural
George Strait
7) Sam's Town - The Killers
8) The High Road -JoJo
9) Devils Got A New Disguise
Aerosmith
10) The Return - Ruben
Studdard
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By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor

Number One Reviews
Over the Hedge
Style and humor collide in this animated tale equipped with some of Hollywood's most famed
names. Bruce Willis is RJ, a sly raccoon trying to pay his debt to a hungry bear after robbing his post
hibernation stash of junk food. His journey takes him to an enclosed forest surrounded by a recent
urbanization project that hatched while the areas animals were in a winter slumber. RJ sets into motion a
plan to regain the bears food by befriending the animals in this fun filled family oriented adventure that
is sure to be loved by the kids and adults alike. This film features Garry Shandling as the all too precautious leader turtle, Verne and Wanda Sykes as a sassy skunk with an attitude. William Shatner and Avril
Lavigne team up as a father-daughter possum duo and Eugene Levy and Catharine O'Hara are united
as thriving parent porcupines. Steve Carell stars as a hilarious hyperactive Hammy the squirrel. The cast
alone speaks volumes in this highly caffeinated tale that leave you laughing your shell off!!! The Tom
Tom gives this one Two thumbs and one paw up!!!
The Open Door by Evanesance
Three years after the debut Fallen, Amy Lee has returned with another album full of sad love songs
and the story of her life. Praised as one of America's most popular "Christian Rockers", Lee has set the
stage for Goth-Metal bands and raised the bar with her latest edition that Rolling Stones magazine char¬
acterizes as feeling "mighty real".
Lee displays vocal skills that are unmatched in today's music world in her latest such as, "Call Me
When Your Sober" and "Sweet Sacrafice". Both of the songs are crying pleas of Lee dealing with her
latest breakup and one prior. She even included a eulogy to her dead sister in "Like You" and displays
a sense of sadness in "Snow White Queen" and "Weight of the World" where Lee sings of the on and
upcoming stress of being a "real American rock star". But her chilling voice is expected to offer com¬
fort to the ears of millions as Evanesance is banking on their Fallen figures of over 7 million copies. The
music has a slightly different perspective than the debut album with the same overall experiance of "a
young girl that is truly talented" and another album that the Tom Tom gives two thumbs up!!!
Culture Warrior by Bill O'Reilly

Books
1) Culture Warrior - Bill
O'Reilly
2) Mary Mary - James Patterson
3) The Memory Keeper's
Daughter - Kim Edwards
4) A Land Remembered Patrick Smith
5) State of Denial - Bob
Woodward
6) Predator - Patricia Cornwall
7) Dream Makers - Nora
Roberts
8) The Confession - James E.
McGreevey
9) For One More Day - Mitch
Albom
10 Is There Really A Human
Race - Jamie Lee Curtis

very little use out of the elec¬
tronic device. The simple reason
behind a computer being able to
function normally while running
its USB ports is the very simple
explanation of extra energy
being extracted from the source
to the electronic device or bat¬
tery-operated object.
The thought of using one
energy source to power another
is the very reason that Moixa
has created the USBCELL. Their
theory is to save power from one
source by utilizing it elsewhere.
Moixa's rechargeable battery
does just this by transferring the
extra "juice" to another source,
the USBCELL. The battery can
then be used in remote controls
or other electronic devices that
are battery powered.
The USBCELL has been put
through various trials and tested
in England where it was deemed
a valuable addition to the world
of electronics. Moixa has also
created a foldable and wireless
keyboard and are in the process
of creating a variety of different
batteries.
The world of technology
has it newest, most technologi¬
cal, electronic, and sometimes,
weirdest invention...the USB¬
CELL.

ECCC Lamplighters
Representing East Central Community College at the annual Lamplighter Conference - which recog¬
nizes the state's outstanding community and junior college instructors - were (from left) Christy Ferguson
(business technology) of Philadelphia, Teresa Boykin (associate degree nursing) of Meridian, Sylvia Wright
(mathematics) of Louisville, Dr. Chris Jenkins (choir/vocal music) of Meridian, Susan Fox-Smith (psychol¬
ogy) of Decatur and Billy Miles (physics) of Morton. This year's conference was hosted by Holmes Commu¬
nity College in Goodman.

Fox news host of "the O'Reilly Factor" turns to the world of writing in his latest book, Culture War¬
rior, where O'Reillydetails how the culture war has played out recently in such high-profile instances
as the success of the movies The Passion of the Christ and Fahrenheit 9/11, and sheds light-on how
our nation's cultural tug-of-war has informed the national debate over the abuse epidemic (child and
otherwise) and the embattled place of religion in public life — with special emphasis on the war against
Christmas.(According to a review on WorldNetDaily.com) WorldNetDaily.com offers the book for
$19.95, a great saving compared to most bookstores. The Tom Tom gives this book two thumbs up!!!

View Artwork
East Central Community College
students (from left) Leslie Nash and
Victoria York, both of Union; and Matt
Jones of Philadelphia view artwork by
alumnus Floyd Bozeman of Sebastopol, who was the featured artist during'
Homecoming 2006.

(FEAJWE
By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
Phillip Crenshaw has been teaching
at EC since the end of the 2003 school
year. He began his journey to becoming
a teacher when he graduated from Merid¬
ian High School in 1982 and continued
his education earning a BS from Southern
Mississippi and his Masters from West
Alabama.
He is currently a student a Mississippi
State on a quest for his Doctorate degree
in Community College leadership. Mr.
Crenshaw began his life as a teacher at
Clarkdale High School where he taught
from 1989 to 1993 when he returned
home to his alma mater, Meridian High
School.
Mr. Crenshaw remained at Meridian
High teaching World Civilization until he
joined the East Central staff.
Mr. Crenshaw says that he loves his job
at East Central and would give it up for
nothing short of being a professor at Mississippi State in Starkville. He is adamant in
saying that he is very thankful for his job and proud of East Central.
"I think we have great teachers and an excellent administration here. I love the
academic freedom and admire the type of students that EC recruits. We have students
that have a ton of potential and are rarely troublemakers. That is why I love my job...
for the students. I enjoy being able to expose my students to new ideas and help
them to grow as a student. All of my students know that my door is always open and I
am always here to help," Crenshaw said.
Mr. Crenshaw is married to Kim and is the father to one girl, Alex, 8, 2 stepsons,
Hunter, 10, and Dalton, 8. Phillip and Kim Crenshaw have been married for 4 years.
Favorite Food: Meatloaf
Favorite Color: Black
Favorite Music: Christian Heavy Metal
Favorite Movie: Crimson Tide
Favorite Book: "Reflections of Joan of Arc" by Mark Twain
Favorite TV Show: Law and Order: SVU
Dream Job: Professor at MSU
3 People You Would Like to Meet: Dr. Condi Rice, Alexander the Great, Joan of Arc
Role Models: God, Jesus Christ and Alexander the Great
Favorite Quote: "Love thy neighbor as theyself." -Personal Motivation
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for ECCC's'Barefoot in the Park'

Cast members for East Central Community College's dinner theatre production of Neil Simon's
"Barefoot in the Park" include (front row, from left) Beth Alexander of Little Rock, as Corie Bratter;
Macey Fleming of Prattsville, Ala., as Mrs. Banks; Ashley Henley of Hickory, understudy for Corie
Bratter and props; and Rebecca Kyzar of Morton, assistant director and stage manager; and (back row,
from left) Johnathan Crabtree ofVicksburg, as Paul Bratter; Steven Cullen of Carthage as Victor Velasco;
Jordan Hammons of Decatur as the Telephone Repairman; and Jordan Monarch of Moss Point, as the
Delivery Man. ECCC speech instructor Stan Tucker serves as director. The presentation is scheduled
at 7 p.m. November 2-4 (Thursday - Saturday) in Mabry Memorial Cafeteria on the Decatur campus.
Tickets are $12 each. To reserve tickets call the College switchboard, Phone 601 -635-2111 or toll free,
1-877-462-3222.

ECCC Students

ECCC Campus Leaders
These students currently serve as student government leaders for the 2006-07 term at East Central
Community College. Pictured are (seated, from left) Student Body Association officers Maggie McDill,
president, of Decatur; Megan Thomas, vice president of Forest; Kim Cleveland, secretary, of Union; and
Chasidy Smith, treasurer, of Noxapater; and (standing, from left) freshman class officers Suzanne Henry,
treasurer, of Decatur; Julie Gaines, secretary, of Philadelphia; Dru Anderson, vice president, and Chelsey
Vincent, president, both of Decatur; and sophomore class officers Caleb Page, secretary, of Newton;
Hanna Luke, treasurer, of Preston; Brittany Barfield, vice president, of Carthage; and Loren Kennedy, presi¬
dent, of Union.

Help Promote

'Memory Walk' Month
To help call attention to Memory Walk Month, a fundraising activity held to combat Alzheimer's
disease, these licensed practical nursing students at East Central Community College participated in a
poster design contest in observance of the annual activity.

From left are Elise Harrell of Carthage, Ann
Colbert of Forest, Morgan Hamm of Union and
Christy Bell of Forest, who used as their theme,
"Alzheimer's: The Final Battle." Lori Luke and
Kelly Miller serve as licensed practical nursing
instructors.

Using as their theme, "DyingTwice," are
(from left) Jessica Jones of Philadelphia, Heather
Richardson of Pulaski, Jennifer Vidrene of Deca¬
tur, Nicole Nester of Lake and Cynthia Lockett of
Lake.

McDill Crowned ECCC Homecoming Queen
East Central Community College sophomore Maggie McDill (second from left) of Decatur was crowned
homecoming queen by College president Dr. Phi Sutphin during halftime of the Warriors game against
Mississippi Gulf Coast Community College on Saturday, Oct. 7. Also pictured is the queen's brother, Sam
McDill of Decatur, who served as her escort, and 2005 queen Sherrell Brown of Forest, who presented a
bouquet of roses to the new titleholder.

Through the Eyes of An

Instructor

Martha Graham Take A Stroll Down Memory Lane
By BETH ALEXANDER
Tom-Tom Reporter
From left are Kelly Copeland of Philadelphia,
Amber Tatum of Pulaski, Tamia Jones of Philadel¬
phia, Cheslea Ellis of Carthage and Morgan Myers
of Philadelphia. The students selected "Losing
Your Mind? Literally!!" as the theme for their
poster.

From left are Cathy McCool of Louisville,
Audrey Neal of Forest, Frank Garczynski of Louin,
Loraine Johnson of Sebastopol and Kristy Youngblood of Lake.

Winning top honors in the poster con¬
test were (first row, from left) Jill Hines
of Lake, Jessica Windham of Homewood
and Jessica Seal of Decatur, and (back
row, from left) Jerri Sow of Decatur and
Gloria Daniels of Forest, who used as
their theme, "My Body is Here; My Mind
is Gone."

Using as their theme, " "How Much Do You
Know About Alzheimer's Disease" are (from left)
Tameka Morris of Philadelphia, Shanna McKee of
Union, Angela Price of Noxapater and Christina
Logan of Winona.

From left are Carrie Alexander of Philadelphia,
Elaine Porter of Louisville, Jennifer Bell of Car¬
thage, and Debbie Pickering and Renee Johnson,
both of Morton, who selected as their poster
theme, "Alzheimer's."

Sitting around campus or
hanging out in the student
center at East Central Commu¬
nity College sounds like normal
activities for college students in
Decatur. Now place yourself on
the campus during the 1950's
and take a look around!
Who would have imagined
all the changes that have been
made, but just as surprising are
all the things that are still the
same. With the help of an ECCC
instructor, Martha Graham, we
are able to take a look back at
East Central from 1951-1953.
Graham came to East Central
from Central High School in
Brandon. She relates that she
was nervous when first arriving
but quickly became at home on
campus.
"I went up the steps of
Jackson Hall after my mother
registered me, and my mother
and sister drove off. If I could've
run fast enough I would've
caught them because I didn't
know a soul.
"We didn't even know where
this place was. We had to get
a map to find it! But two girls
came down the steps and said,
"Who are you? Can we help?"
I went to supper with them and
they started introducing me to
people and I felt like I was at
nome by the time I went to bed
that nignt."
After becoming accustomed
to East Central, Graham soon
found entertainment! In our
interview she said several times
how beautiful the campus was
while she was there. Students
especially loved sitting out in
front of the campus and around
a wishing well that, she says,

was near what is today the mall
next to the cafeteria.
During her time at ECCC
students were not allowed to
go into town very often, or
unaccompanied, so they sat
out underneath the trees a lot.
Ms. Graham says that a typi¬
cal day started around 6:30 am
and breakfast was served at a
Quarter until 7 am. After that
tne students went to classes and
other activities.
Students were allowed to
remain out until 5:30 pm at
which time they went back to
their dorms and prepared for
supper. Everyone was expected
to attend supper at 6:45. After¬
wards students could go to the
dorms, library, student center, sit
around campus, or go to a game
if there was one on campus.
An assigned study hour
was from 9 to 10 pm, showers
were to be taken from 10 to
10:30 pm, and lights out was
at 10:30 pm. Even though this
may sound like a very strict
schedule, Graham promises that
students still had lots of fun.
"We had a good time with
each other, but we played a lot
of tricks on people too," said
Graham. "Tne girls would be in
the showers, which were com¬
munal, and there was a valve
which turned on or off the hot
water. We'd go in and turn off
the hot water and have girls
screaming in agony as the cold
water hit them."
Graham had a few pranks
pulled on her including one
particularly nasty trick when
ner roommate placed crawdad
claws in Graham's pillow. How¬
ever, Graham got her back.
"I put pepper under her
pillow. We snort sheeted each
other. I put jell-o in her shoes
one time, which wasn't very

nice of me, but she was always
wearing something of mine."
Graham also mentioned that
the student center was a major
source of entertainment. Fac¬
ulty, staff, and students would
gather there to play ping-pong
and sometimes to dance.
"Faculty danced with the
students and faculty with the
faculty. We had a wonderful
time!" said Graham.
Once a week the students
were allowed a "date night." On
Tuesdays at 7 pm students could
sign out of the dorms and go out
on the campus or to the theatre
uptown. The house- mother
always followed the couples
into Decatur to the theatre.
When asked if this was to
keep up the respectability of
the girls Graham responded, "It
was. In fact, Dr. Todd, who was
the president then, said that his
job was the safety, the reputa¬
tion, and the well being of all
the kids on the campus. And
so one of the ways to be sure
nobody ever talked about the
girls was just to make sure that
nothing happened that could be
talked about."
While a student here Ms.
Graham was a cheerleader and
ended up marrying an ECCC
football player during exam
week.
After graduating from East
Central Graham and her hus¬
band attended Mississippi State
University where she studied
English. Graham taught English
for about 12 years before receiv¬
ing her masters in Psychology.
She has taught a total of 30
years at East Central. When
asked if she saw retirement in
the near future she replied, "No.'
As long as I'm able, I'll keep
coming. As long as I'm having
fun I'll be here!"
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Cramming for Exams

ECCC Selects Ryals, Amis

Have a Positive Attitude

As HEADWAE Honorees
A speech instructor and stu¬
dent-athlete have been selected
as HEADWAE honorees at East
Central Community College.
Kevin Ryals of Louisville,
an ECCC faculty member since
2004, and Colby Amis of Decatur, a President's List scholar
whose activities include being a
member of the Warrior football
and golf teams, are recipients
Colby Amis
of the prestigious award, which
each year is selected by faculty
members and students.
They will be honored along
with other outstanding instruc¬
tors and students represent¬
ing Mississippi colleges and
universities at the 20th Annual
HEADWAE (Higher Education
Appreciation Day- Working for
Academic Excellence) program
scheduled Tuesday, February
20, 2007, in Jackson. The event
Kevin Ryals
begins at the State Capitol and
concludes with an awards lun¬
cheon at the Marriott Hotel in downtown Jackson.
Ryals, who has seven years teaching experience,
also serves as a co-adviser for SADD (Students Against
Destructive Decisions.)
He is a member of First Baptist Church in Louisville.
He holds a bachelor's degree in communication
management from Mississippi State University and a
master's degree in speech communication fom the Uni¬
versity of Southern Mississippi.
He is married to the former Shonna Harvey and they
have a son, Peyton.
Amis, a sophomore pre-dentistry major with a
perfect 4.0 grade point average, is a member of Theta
Xi Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, the international honor
society for two-year colleges, and previously served in
the Warrior Corps, a select group of students who assist
in recruiting and serve as hosts for various events on the
Decatur campus.
He received honorable mention All-State honors
in football and serves as a vocalist for the Collegians,
the College's rock 'n' roll band. He was selected "most
handsome" as a freshman and was recently named to
Who's Who Among Students in American Junior Col¬
leges.
Amis, a graduate of Newton County High School, is
the son of George and Cheryl Amis.
The HEADWAE program is sponsored by the Mis¬
sissippi Legislature and coordinated by the Mississippi
Association of Colleges. The state's corporate commu¬
nity also provides support.

Christmas Holidays
December 15-January 2
The spring semester schedule for
The Tom Tom will be announced after the holidays.

By CHASIDY SMITH
Tom-Tom Reporter

'Special Christmas Tree Decorators'
Children from the East Central Community College Child Care Center made ornaments of
snowmen, reindeer and Christmas trees during their class time and then used them to decorate
the Christmas tree in the lobby of Huff Auditorium. Pictured placing their ornaments on the tree
are (from left) Kollin Razni, Ben Dearing, Grant McLeod, Bailey Brown, McKinley Gregory and
Myla Sanders.

It is almost time for the most dreaded part of
school....EXAMS!!! Exam week is that intense, cru¬
cial week in every student's life where contemplating
withdrawal from school seems like a dream. It is one of
those things that are thought of constantly, but it is never
talked about, only feared. But there is another word that
is thought of when the phrase "exam week" is spoken—
CRAMMING.
Throughout high school, whenever you heard college
students speak of this week, the stories that followed
always contained this word repetitively. Cramming is
like a right of passage for college students. It's the night
^before will ultimately decide
only/ ' p.m. and your exams are at 11:00
and 1:00 the next day...study now, get some rest,
and wake up in the morning and study or go out with
friends, mosey around the dorm room until 2:00 a.m.
and then study...the choice is usually the latter for most
students (well, it is for me at least!). For many, cramming
is the only way they study. But what are the effects of
cramming?
The most obvious result is stress. As if you already
don't have enough on your plate with five or so major
exams, all in one week, many deciding the desired letter
grade you want, and then you have to go home and give
up your freedom for nearly a month, it is amazing that
many college students don't have heart failure during
this time.
But by allowing your stress level to increase by cram¬
ming, you allow many other harmful things to interrupt
your life.
One of these effects is your health. By not getting
enough sleep, your immune system begins to decline.
Also, you don't eat as healthy so your sugar level is
never correct. And stress on its own adds harm to one's
body.
Another effect is your performance on the exam. By
waiting to study until the last minute, your brain will not
retain the information you need to do well.
But let's face it, cramming is going to happen. But if
you are going to cram, you might as well do it so that J
it brings as less stress as it can. Here are some tips on
"good" cramming:
• Coffee and foods containing excessive sugar are
not going to help you stay awake and retain information
as well as fruit can.
• Study in a comfortable area that is properly lit.
• Don't go into studying for these exams with the
attitude of "I'm going to fail." Think positive!
• Don't try to study everything. Study the main
points, the notes your teacher gave you, and chapter
summaries. Also, don't spend too much time on trivial
facts that won't amount to most of the test. Study what
will bring you the highest grade.
• Repetition is the key to cramming well. Go over
and over something.
• Try to make time to get at least three hours of sleep
before the test. Give yourself five minute breaks every
hour for your brain to rest as well.
GOOD LUCK ON YOUR EXAMS!
(^INFORMATION FROM www.testtakingtips.com
and www.bmb.psu.eu)

2006 FALL SEMESTER EXAM SCHEDULE
If your class meets as listed below

The Exam will be given as listed below
EXAM

CLASS

i

Monday, December 11, 2006

t
MWF
MWF
MWF

9:00 a.m. - 9:50 a.m.
12:00 p.m.- 12:50 p.m.
8:00 a.m.- 8:50 a.m.

8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.- 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday, December 12, 2006
TT
TT
TT

8:00 a.m.- 9:15 a.m.
12:55 p.m.- 2:10 p.m.
9:25 a.m. - 10:40 a.m.

8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.- 3:00 p.m.

Wednesday, December 13, 2006

Thames, Peterson Visit Campus
East Central Community College alumni Marcus Thames (left), a major league baseball player with the
Detroit Tigers, and Brad Peterson (right), Louisville High School head football coach, were recent guest
speakers in Lucille Wood's Introduction to Physical Education and Sports class. Both are natives of Louis¬
ville and were students of Wood. Thames played in the World Series with the Tigers this past season and
was featured in the sports section of the New York Times. He was also selected Most Valuable Player in the
Tigers' win over the New York Yankees in the American League playoff game. Peterson was named head
coach at Louisville two years ago after stints at Newton and Forest high schools. He led the Wildcats to the
state playoffs and an 8-3 record.

MWF
TT
MWF

11:00 a.m. - 11:50 a.m.
11:30 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 10:50 a.m.

MW
MWF

2:00 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 1:50 p.m.

8:00 a.m. -10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.- 3:00 p.m.

Thursday, December 14, 2006
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

All Vocational Course Exams will be given Wednesday, December 13, 2006, beginning at 8:00 a.m.

Rage 4
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PBL BUSINESS

PTK:
'PTK Tackles the
Coast'

ACCENTS:
To Present Campus

VENTURE:
Purchase Christmas
Presents from
"Gifts 2 Go"
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OPINION/EDITORIAL

From

the

By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
As another great semester at
East Central approaches its end, I
find myself looking back toward
its beginning and noting every¬
thing that has changed. Person¬
ally, I pay a lot of attention to
change and prefer, in most cases,
to refer to change as progression.
It is with this attitude that I try to
"tackle my tasks" on a daily basis
so that at the end of the day, I am
pleased.
As editor of the newspaper,
I feel it is my responsibility and
take absolute pride in saying
"thank you" to everyone who
had a hand in the success of this
semester's Tom-Tom. I refer to the
past three issues as a success due
to the changes that have been
made while reaching goals set
prior to classes ever meeting. That
being said, I am very pleased.
Bubby Johnston, Maria

Editor's

Desk-Year

McLeod, and Karen Yates have
been instrumental in the pro¬
duction of this year's paper and
served as great mentors and role
models to every student on the
staff. Personally, I have learned a
lot in one semester and owe it all
to these three amazing people.
Without their guidance and sup¬
port, my time as editor would
have been much less enjoyable
and the end product would not
have had the energy exerted in it
that was throughout the year.
But there are other amazing
people that deserve "a pat on the
back for a job well done," includ¬
ing the whole Tom-Tom staff of
student writers and cartoonists.
It was their contributions that
truly brought the project to life
and their efforts that kept it alive.
Every written word that every
student put into this paper meant
more to me than any thank you
can ever say. I look back at the
beginning and I am very pleased.
To the faculty, staff, and

Words

from

in

administrators that have taken
the time to give the paper its pat
on the back, thank you as well.
I really appreciate your openmindedness and your humble
response toward helping the staff
and myself put together a better
paper this past semester.
To the students, The Tom-Tom
is all about you. It is the students
that make East Central the great
place that it is and the future
students that will continue to
carry on this trend. I have heard
it said that EC has great students
because of great teachers. I lean
toward the thought that EC has
great teachers FOR great students.
East Central holds a special place
in my heart, not just for the teach¬
ers or the students; but for the EC
experience I have had as one of
those great students.
Recently, someone said to
me, "When you leave here other
students will come and EC will
still be EC; what will you have left
behind?"

a

Review

After putting a lot of thought
into this, I have finally discovered
the answer to this question. I will
have left behind a great newspa¬
per where students can discover
more than just words written in
black and white. I will have left
behind a great group of teach¬
ers that have guided me through
the start of the next stage of my
life and I will have left behind a
public relations office that really
visualized EC as the college with
you in mind.
With that in mind, the real
answer to this question is that
it is not important what I leave
behind; but the lessons that I take
with me when I go. I can honestly
say that I am glad I will be able to
return and hopefully learn a little
more.
To the students, teachers,
faculty, staff, and everyone else
at the college with you in mind,
here's to next year. Just remember,
The Tom Tom tells it all and we
tell it like it is.

Warrior...

What did you think of this year's Tom Tom newspaper?

Ask

Dr.

Phil:

How will you and your family spend Christmas break?
We generally stay close to home and invite relatives to visit. My par¬
ents come on Christmas Day and Peggy's two brothers come for short
visits and food.
Is EC planning on offering any new classes in the spring semester?
The spring schedule will be similar to previous spring schedules.
New programs are generally started in the fall.
What all changes will the EC campus undergo during Christmas
break?
We had several projects on the agenda but they have been postponed
due to schedule coordination problems. We want to repave the west
side of campus, extend the East Mall into the West Mall and demolish
the old Physical Plant Building to make room for much needed park¬
ing. Hopefully all of these projects will be completed before next fall.
Instead of trying to beautify the campus with grass, why are we not
repairing campus buildings that are on the verge of falling in?
I am not sure which buildings you are referring to, but the College has
a limited budget for the various projects that we attempt. Our basic
program for campus improvements is called the Major Maintenance
Program and it has an annual budget of about $350,000. However,
all vehicles, roofs, air conditioners, equipment, paving, beautification projects, etc. must come from that source. We have five years of
projects identified for the Major Maintenance budget and the plan is
distributed to the offices on campus for scheduled implementation.
This plan is updated annually. Building renovations and building con¬
struction projects which can cost well over $10 million must come
from specially appropriated State funds, and we have a master plan
for building construction/renovation. The next building project will
be the Davis Science Building that is a $13 million two phase project
but the State Legislature must pass a capital bonds program to allow
us to begin construction. The College's master plan is in my office by
my desk to remind me about the facilities needs of EC.
What is your favorite Christmas story and why?
I have always liked The Night Before Christmas; it used to be a tradi¬
tion on Christmas to read the classic before opening any Christmas
presents. Of course the kids objected to the delay.
If Dr. Phil were to make a Christmas wish what would it be?
My biggest wish for EC and its future is a great Legislative session with
the adoption and appropriation of mid-level funding for community
colleges. I also wish for a $128 million bond bill for community col¬
leges and funding for the Dropout Recovery Program

;

"I thought it was pretty
good altogether. The
layout looked really
good, which is what
caught my eye and the
content made it a really
great paper."
-Stan Tucker-

:5' .W'.y
"I really liked it
because it was a lot
more colorful and it
listed a lot of differ¬
ent activities from the
least to the greatest. I
still have this issue I
carry around because
my favorite article,
"Through the Eyes of
an Instructor," is in it."
-Roxanne E. Wilson-

"I liked it because
it was a very
informative paper and
really kept the
students up-to-date."
-Heidi Armstrong

"\ really liked the
opinion and edito¬
rial pages. Andy did a
really good job. I also
liked the College 101
page because it was
very interesting and
was easy to read."
-Rebecca Kyzar-

"The Tom-Tom was
very practical due to
its realation to insti¬
tutional issues and it
gave students a voice,
which gets them
involved and teaches
democracy. It really
did a fine job of
addressing issues out¬
side of the status quo."
-Phillip Crenshaw-

EC Technology Director Responds To 'MySpace' Issues
By DAVID CASE
Special to The Tom-Tom
As Director for Technology
Management at East Central, I
wanted to write to clarify and
consolidate some points related
to the "Why Does EC Black
MySpace" discussion in the last
issue of The Tom-Tom.
East Central does not overtly
block MySpace. We subscribe
to a 3rd Party Web Filtering
appliance service called IPrism
provided by a leading network
security company, St. Bernard.
Every evening St. Bernard sends
filtering updates that are auto¬
matically downloaded into our
local system.
A few years ago all of the
community college presidents in

Mississippi agreed on record that
local internet traffic at our institu¬
tions should be content filtered,
and at that time most, if not all,
of the community colleges went
in together on a joint purchase of
the IPrism system. The continu¬
ing maintenance from that joint
purchase continues today. To
my knowledge, and the state¬
wide technology managers meet
monthly, all of the Mississippi
community colleges filter internet
traffic.
Why filter? Certainly the ten¬
sion between freedom of speech
and thought of the individual and
the greater good and mission of a
collection of parties, in this case
being the institution, will always
be a point of debate.
In this case we believe content
filtering makes sense as the mis-

The Tom Tom

The Tom Tom is the official campus newspaper of
East Central Community College in Decatur, Miss.
It is published by the Office of Public Information.
For more information you may contact
the staff at P.O. Bo 129, Decatur, Miss. 39327,
Ph. 601-635-2111, ext. 242, or toll free 1-877-462-3222.
Accreditation
East Central Community College is accredited by the
Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools (1866 Southern Lane, Decatur,
CA 30033-4037: Telephone Number 404-679-4501)
to award the Associate Degree.
Non-Discrimination
East Central Community College does not discriminate on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, age or handicap.
The College is in compliance with Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act,
Title IX of the 1972 Educational Amendments, Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans with Disabilities Act
of 1990 and the Right to Know Campus Security Act of 1990.
Sponsors are Bubby Johnston and Maria McLeod.
Staff members include editor Andy Anderson,
assistant editor Rebecca Washburn, Katie Corley,
Beth Alexander, Julie Gaines, Rustin Godwin, Hillary Rieger,
Chasidy Smith, Lee Taylor, Michael Hickman and Chelsey Vincent

sion of our College is to a large
degree funded by public dollars
- in return the public expects our
resources to be geared towards
the educational mission. The
internet is not free - bandwidth
(our capacity for web traffic)
is precious and incrementally
expensive.
To completely open the
internet would steal bandwidth
from the educational purposes
and certainly cause increased line
costs at EC and statewide. This
does not even get into other con¬
siderations of possible harassment
and student protection, which are
very real considerations.
Why does MySpace find
itself on St. Bernard's block list?
Because while there are thou¬
sands of harmless sites under the
MySpace.com domain — there
are also sites that are offensive,
and inappropriate, to be kind.
Because all of the sites under
MySpace.com are managed
by individuals and constantly
changing, with new sites added
on a minute by minute basis

Rumsfeld

- it is not feasible to block at a
more granular level beneath the
MySpace domain.
I would note that DSL and
dial-up connections are avail¬
able in dorm rooms from the
local telephone provider at a very
reasonable rate - right about the
same rate technology fees would
have to increase for EC to build
and maintain a second network
for dormitory access. These dorm
connections are 3rd Party and
unfiltered. The blocking of sites
only pertains to the on-campus
computer labs and offices and
wireless access points.
We constantly try to balance
accessibility for the individual
with the overall mission of our
school. In this case we believe
that balance falls to the side of
filtering.
Keep letting us know what
you want and need — in the next
issue perhaps I may discuss the
new student information system,
My EC, and the improvements
you will begin to see, if not
already, over the former platform.

As President of EC, how would you rate this past fall semester?
The major accomplishment this fall has been the implementation of
the new ACCESS software package. We hope that this new tool will
improve the flow of information and make the teaching/learning pro¬
cess more effective.
The new ACCESS program to use to register really caused much con¬
fusion among students. Was the change to this program necessary?
East Central's software is purchased with a recurring maintenance
•plan paid annually. Our previous software has undergone'some
changes that made the cost of the maintenance plan go up and we
were being pressured into purchasing a different version of that soft¬
ware to get a lower maintenance cost and better tools. We decided to
look at the market to see what software packages were available that
would be as good as or better than the one we had and at a cost that
was similar. As a result of the process we liked the tools available in
ACCESS and the cost was comparable. It is our feeling that ACCESS is
a better system for the money.
Why is it necessary to have advisors remove "hold" before register¬
ing? This process is not used at universities.
East Central's philosophy is to make available advisement services
to students to help students with educational planning. To ensure
that students know about and have an opportunity to use the advis¬
ing system, we require the student to visit their adviser to remove the
advising "hold."
As President of EC, how would you rate and what are your views on
this semester's Tom Tom?
It has been exciting to watch the metamorphosis of the Tom Tom. The
enthusiasm of the student leadership and the total involvement of
students in the paper have made this year's Tom Tom a much more
student oriented publication.
Why are you not more visible on campus? Many students do not
even know what our President looks like.
This is a hard question to answer. As president, I feel that I should
attend every activity on campus that is open to the public and there
are very, very few that I have missed in the six and one/half years that
I have been president. My door is always open for students and I talk
with many during the course of the day. I have had the opportunity
to meet with several student groups and would be happy to meet
with any organization that wants me to come. I readily agreed to this
forum in the Tom Tom because I thought it would provide an avenue
for students to have access to the president.

Resigns from the

By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
Following recent elections
that played host to a demand¬
ing Democratic takeover of the
House of Representatives and the
Senate, Defense Secretary Donald
Rumsfeld has stepped down from
the office he has held for over
five years.
Rumsfeld, who is 74 years old,
came under heavy assault dealing
with his handling of the war in
Iraq and previously this year was
asked to resign by eight retired
generals which included former
NATO commander and Presiden¬
tial candidate, Wesley Clark, and
the former head of the U.S. Cen¬
tral Command, Anthony Zinni.
Rumsfeld has served as the
Defense Secretary since the
beginning of President Bush's
first term and also served under
the administration of Gerald Ford
from 1975-1978. After a mid-term

election change that reversed
the "party of power" and follow¬
ing October, the fourth-deadliest
month for U.S troops since the
beginning of the war, the veteran
secretary has decided to concede
his post.
President Bush took center
stage to report the departure of
one of his most trusted cabinet
members saying, "Don Rumsfeld
has been a superb leader during a
time of change. Yet he also appre¬
ciates the value of bringing in a
fresh perspective during a critical
period in this war."
Speculations and rumors
have horded the streets of Wash¬
ington with hints of Rumsfeld's
upcoming resignation for the past
few months leading to his final
decision. Confirmed interviews
have provided information show¬
ing that the President and the
Defense Secretary have been talk¬
ing about the subject long before
Rumsfeld made his final decision

Bush Administration

to leave the White House staff.
President Bush held a short
press conference to announce
the decision that was made by
Secretary Rumsfeld and the rising
escalation of events in Iraq.
"Don Rumsfield has been a
superb leader during a time of
change. Yet he appreciates the
value of bringing in a fresh per¬
spective during a critical period
in this war," Bush said.
The President set aside the
time to address the troops in Iraq
with words of encouragement
after the detrimental loss to the
administration.
"Don't be doubtful. America
will always support you," Bush
said. "Our nation is blessed to
have men and women who vol¬
unteer to serve and are willing to
risk their own lives for the safety
of our fellow citizens."
The President has already
begun to consider a replace¬
ment for Rumsfield and recently

announced that Robert Gates,
who served as the head of the
CIA from 1991 to 1993 and is
currently serving as President of
Texas A&M University, will be
nominated to take the reigns as
the next Defense Secretary.

Advance Registration
Continues!
See Your Advisor
to Register
for Spring Semester
Pre-Nursing Students
Should Call Ext. 293
or go by the ADN/CC
Building to Make An
Appointment.
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What Do You Want To
Watch While You Eat?
By REBECCA WASHBURN
Tom-Tom Assistant Editor
Sometimes you may find your¬
self walking into the Grill, hoping
to just sit down and enjoy your
meal. Often times you may find
yourself sitting down to eat your
meal, but then lose your appetite
because of what is being shown
on the television.
The majority of the time that
I go in the Grill, BET is on the
television. If you want to watch
it, then do it in your own time,
but other people should not have
to lose their appetite because it

is being shown on the TV while
we eat.
Why not change the channel,
you say? Well, when someone
goes to try and change it, the
Grill workers do not allow it.
Not everyone likes BET, like
not everyone likes CMT or Dr.
Phil, but at least Dr. Phil keeps
his clothes on.
So, is there a solution to this?
Of course, there is always a solu¬
tion. Either the channel should
be allowed to be changed, or the
Grill workers should not show
half naked people on the TV
during the main lunch and dinner
hours.

101

The EC Attendance Policy: With Whom i n Mind?
By RUSS GODWIN
Tom-Tom Reporter
East Central has been a place
that I have become very proud of.
Its slogan, "With You in Mind,"
has proved to be an important
aspect that has given students
comfort when choosing a college.
I believe that East Central does
a great job at putting the students
first in all that it has to offer. But
some may agree that EC some¬
times takes its slogan a little too
far.
There are many students who
agree that East Central is a lot like
high school. Some of its policies
and rules remind us of ones that
we followed all throughout our

previous years at school. One
specific example is its absentee
policy. In most other colleges
and universities, absences are not
taken as seriously as they are East
Central. Most colleges believe
that students may come to class
whenever they please, and the
only thing that matters is the stu¬
dents' grades in the class.
Class participation is not a
serious problem unless it is a
speech class or a class where
student involvement is necessary.
East Central, along with every
high school in the state of Mis¬
sissippi, counts student absences
and uses them on whether or not
the student is eligible to stay in
the class.
I think that a student should

be able to choose whether or
not to go to class and should
be left with the responsibility of
making the grades the best way
they can. A teacher should not
be bogged down on keeping up
with absences. An instructor's
main focus should be on his or
her teaching skills and lectures,
making sure they are getting all
of the information across that the
students need for the test.
Students pay for classes at East
Central and should not be pun¬
ished for not going to them.
If students are pulled out of
the class, then they should be
refunded their money. Giving
students the freedom of whether
or not to attend class will teach
them responsibility.

Stud ents who abuse this free¬
dom wi II learn quickly that going
to class is essential for succeed¬
ing in s chool, but no student will
learn re sponsibility if they are
forced t o do something.
I thi: ik that it is time for East
Central to reconsider its absen¬
tee policy. Its time to take a
step aw ay from the rules of
high sc iooI and start providing
studenK with the same rules and
regulati ons as any other university
does. I f students don't learn their
lesson . about skipping class in
high sc hool, then they will defi¬
nitely I sarn it at East Central.

A Weight Off Your Mind
By BETH ALEXANDER
Tom-Tom Reporter
With Thanksgiving break
behind us and Christmas just
around the corner, many of us
are beginning to look down. You
might think I'm crazy since these
holidays are generally considered
full of joy and happiness, but I
don't mean down in a sad sort of
way.
As I have said, many of us will
be looking down. At our growing
tummies! Yes, we may be con¬
tent during the holiday but soon
comes the New Year, and what
is one of the number one resolu¬
tions every year? To lose weight
of course! So here's what to do
to keep from gaining those extra
holiday pounds while still enjoy¬
ing your break from school.
Tip #1 - If you're going to a
party, eat a small snack before.
Many of us tend to overeat when
we go out. Before leaving home,
have a small, healthy snack that
is filling enough to keep you from
overeating. Once you get where
you're going, take a look around
and try to find the healthiest
foods available. For example,
vegetables and dip.
Tip #2 - Start new traditions-when-it comes to your
food options. Most of us have
set menus of what's for dinner
around Christmas. Try introduc¬
ing a new dish or two to add vari¬
ety to your diet. Make sure that
these dishes are healthy and that
your dinners are well-balanced.
Tip #3 - With all the free time
you should have over break,
start an exercise program. Even
a few exercises every day can
help. With your free time you
might even figure out a way to

fit exercise into your schedule
when back at school. Also don't
just say you are going to exercise,
actually set a daily goal for what
you will do.
Tip 94 - Relax and enjoy your
time off. With stress and anxiety
sometimes comes the urge to
overeat or to choose unhealthy,
yet quick, foods because you feel
you are too busy. Calm down,
take a breath, and enjoy Christ¬
mas.
Tip #5 - Get a friend or
relative to help you through the
Christmas season. You could
work out together and remind
each other about limitations on
how much to eat. Also remem¬
ber that even though you may
try very hard to maintain a diet,
there may be roadblocks to come
up. Anything from a cold, to bad
weather, to fatigue could keep
you from sticking to a diet. Don't
be too hard on yourself, but don't
give up either!
Now that you have these tips
for keeping off holiday weight
stop looking down and go on
your Christmas break!

Community Colleges Seeking Equal Benefits fcir Students
By CHELSEY VINCENT
Tom-Tom Reporter

You, as a community college
student, are not presently receiv¬
ing equal benefits of those at
major universities or of those at
K-12 schools. Community col¬
leges in the state of Mississippi
lack equal funding in the amount
of $2,171 per student. This major
issue of mid-level funding was
one of three points discussed at
the annual Legislative Apprecia¬
tion Dinner.
On November 9, 2006 East
Central alumni, faculty, and cur¬
rent students hosted a dinner for
state senators and representatives
to thank them for their hard work,
discuss improvements in funding,
and show off the new Integrated
Technologies Training Center in
Choctaw.
The night began with a wel¬
come from the AFSA President,
Chris Clark, and after an invoca¬
tion from Mickey Vance, Vice
President for Business Opera¬
tions, dinner was served.
ECCC's Biggest Loser
Maggie McDill, student body
As a sidebar, we have asked
president, started the presenta¬
ECCC vice president for student
tion by highlighting three funding
services Joe Killens and ECCC
priorities.
student Lucas Quinn of Union toThe first issue, which was
weigh in before Christmas break. previously mentioned, was that
Following the return to school, of mid-level funding, which seeks
they will re-weigh to see who has a total of $125, 347,200 for the
maintained or lost weight. Both
will be asked to discuss their
holiday diets and what the meals
their families enjoyed for the
hoi days.
They will also hopefully be
able to give us tips on how to
keep off holiday weight! So be on
the lookout in the next issue to
see who is EC's biggest loser/

two-year colleges.
Second, was the high school
dropout recovery initiative. Ms.
McDill mentioned that 27% of
Mississippi's adult population has
less than a high school educa¬
tion, with the national average
being 20%. If adequate funding
is provided, the state dropout rate
can hopefully match the national
dropout rate.
The final issue discussed was
capital improvements. If this
request is approved, $128 mil¬
lion dollars would be distributed
among the 15 community and
junior colleges. East Central has
plans to use this money to start
construction on a science build¬
ing.
After touching on these issues,
McDill told legislatures how
much East Central has meant to
her and how she would hate for
someone to miss the opportunity
to experience such a blessing.
Chris Partridge, an ECCC
alumnus, told legislators how
much East Central has affected
his life. He told of how his busi¬
ness had started with an uncer¬
tain future. Labor was something
he needed but could not afford.
East Central allowed students
studying his occupation to work
for him. Partridge said if East
Central had not allowed this to
happen his business would not
be the success that it is today.

A 1995 Chevrolet GEO, owned by the C College's auto body
and fender repair technology program, was vandalized some time
on October 30, 2006, according to a repon : filed by the College's
Security Department. The top of the vehicle : and hood were bent,
a rear bumper was partially pulled from the : frame, the right rear
view mirror was broken and the left rear vu ;w mirror was damaged, according to the report. Anyone havii ig information about the
incident is asked to contact Security or Cor irad Germany, program
instructor.

For Copyright Infringement

Copyright infringement has
been a practice of the past where
Internet witchcraft was long for¬
gotten after the Napster debacle.
Now, two other e-sites are follow¬
ing in the footsteps of the once
multi-million-dollar music indus¬
try that brought new meaning to
the world of digital rights.
Google, a French-based search
engine, and Myspace, a net¬
working website headed by the
mysterious "Tom," are the latest
offenders of what Universal and
Flach Film is calling illegal acts.
The allegations against Google
were filed by the producers of
"The World According to Bush,"
and have taken legal action fol¬
lowing an illegal distribution
of the film. Flach film industry
is claiming that Google France
improperly allowed users to
download a significant amount of
the company's latest hit show.
"Flach Film requests the court
to sentence Google to provide
compensation for the loss result¬
ing from these illegal acts," Flach
said, adding that it alleged Google
(Charts) had "not acted as a

simple host but as a fully respon¬
sible publisher," according to
CNN's latest reports.
Flach Film claims that over
50,000 download have already
been made and cannot estimate
the amount of copies that have
been made off the originals. It is
clear that the company has lost
a good portion of income and
is estimating the loss at around
500,000 Euros, which is the same
as around $650,000.
But Google is not alone in
the spotlight of shame. Myspace
is also in the dumps and in the
midst of a lawsuit as well. The
networking site is being accused
of allowing members to illegally
infringe the copyright of thou¬
sands of artists' works according
to Universal Music Group, the
world's largest music company.
Universal is accusing Myspace
of allowing users to upload
illegal videos by reformatting the
streams and allowing them to be
played back and sent to others.
Myspace officials have looked
at the procedures very tediously
and claim that every click on their
site is a "legal one." According
to Myspace officials, "the proce¬
dures for removing illegal down¬
loads live up to laws protecting
digital rights."

You'll Feel
Right at
Home

'{m't
14 KT. Gold • Sterling Silver • Costumes
Jewelry Repair • Gifts
107 Northside Plaza ■ Newton, MS *
(601) 683 - 6848
Mike and Sheny Atkinson - Owners

After these two differer it from previous years and
excellent speakers, Mayor Max it was j >ood."
Sessums of Union, who is also an
Anc ither positive that came
ECCC alumnus, reinforced East from th e dinner was that repreCentral's importance in the com- sentath 'es of East Central were
munity. able to "intermingle with legislaThe night was concluded with tors" w hich showed that people
a tour of the Integrated Technolo- of com munity colleges truly care
gies Center and a demonstration about f unding matters.
on how some of the equipment
Dr. Lavinia Sparkman, vice
works. preside nt for instruction, felt that
Dr. Phil Sutphin, ECCC presi- Chris P artridge's story reinforced _
dent, commented on how well the mis sion of the college, which
the dinner was by saying that is hard work.
"everyone was impressed, the
way things were carried out was

Vehicle Vandalized On Campus

Google, MySpace Sued

By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor

Maggie McDill, student body associatior 1 president, addresses
guests at the annual Legislative Appreciatior < Dinner held recenlty at
the Integrated Technologies Center in Choct aw.

The Citizens Dank
JJoa Cm TnuAt a SoSid Cittgen
Proudly serving Attate, Lauderdale,
Leake, Kemper, Neshoba, Newton,
www.theciti7embankphih.com
Scott, and Winston Counties.
AMEX: CtZ
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ECCC Native? American Club Assists in Katrina Project
By GERALDINE DE ASON
Special to The Tom -Tom
On Saturday, October 28,
2006, members of the N; itive
American Club and Thet; i Xi
chapter of Phi Theta Kap|. >a, the
international honor socie ty for
two-year colleges, travele d to
east Biloxi and provided , assis¬
tance at the Coordination , Relief
and Redevelopment Cent er in
on-going clean-up efforts associ¬
ated with Hurricane Katri na.
Center personnel than ked
the ECCC students with g oodies
and a card that read, "Vo lunteers
like you have really helptid our
community to blossom at id grow.
Thanks for all your hard v vork
and dedication."
Club representative sa id they
were "glad to help and re ach
out" to the Coast victims.

These students currently serve as officers of the Native American
Club at East Central Community College in Decatur. Pictured are
(front row, from left) Ceraldine Deason, reporter, of Carthage; Chris¬
tina Thomas, secretary/treasurer, of Philadelphia; and Mary Yousef,
vice chief, of Carthage; and (back row, from left) Sherman Billie, sir
chief, of Sebastopol; and Delynn Agee, madam chief, of Philadelphia.
Gloria johnson and Gail Wood serve as club sponsors.

«i
PBL

Busi ness Venture On Campus

Purchase "Gifts 2 Go" for Christmas

By Christy Fergusi an
Special to The Tom- Tom
What do you know abc >ut
American Enterprise? Stud ents
in Christy Ferguson's Datal sase
Management class are leai 'ning
the basics of the American Enter¬
prise system.
Members of Phi Beta L; imbda,
East Central Community C ollege's
business fraternity, present ed
information and taught six class
sessions on the topic recer itly.
Leading the project was Rebecca
Rogers of Chunky, who is 1 he
chairperson for PBL's Amei ican
Eneterprise Project.
Phi Beta Lambda students displaying gift items they will have for
Students were given a r eal-life sale as part of their annual American Enterprise Project include (from
perspective on the AE syst< jm by
left) Delynn Agee of Philadelphia Rebecca Rogers of Chunky, Samara
setting up their own busim ass.
Beckman of Philadelphia and Tiffany Plummer of Little Rock.
They chose to make soup , and
cookie mixes in a jar to se II for
marketing, selling and produc¬
chase an item from "Gifts 2 Go"
the holidays. The compan)' name, ing the product. All profits made
should contact any PBL member
which was selected by the class,
by the company will go to the
or Ferguson can be reached at
is 'Gifts 2 Go."
March of Dimes.
601-635-2111, ext. 292.
Students were involvec1 in
Those who would like to pur¬

ECCC Concert Choir Presents Program
Pictured above are members of the East Central Community College Concert Choir prior to their annual
fall concert held recently on the Decatur campus. Members include (seated at piano) accompanist Len
Bobo; (front row, from left) Angela Boatner of Philadelphia, Lauryn Laird of Lake, Rachel Thompson of
Philadelphia, Nichole Ball of Louisville, Sandy Penn of Forest, Britni Wright of Louisville, Beth Alexander
of Little Rock, Rebecca Washburn of Highland, Illinois; Mandy Holdiness of Louisville, Hank Benson of
Philadelphia, Christopher Clark of Morton, Anthony Engram of Conehatta, Jared Hollingsworth of Newton,
Lee Dooley of Lake, and director Dr. Chris Jenkins; (second row, from left) Cristen Jones of Carthage,
Jessica Cochran of Decatur, Angela Moore of Lake, Nakeidea Boone of Carthage, Tyrra Evans of Lake,
Suzanne Henry, Chelsey Vincent and Caitlin Harper, all of Decatur; Erin Warren of Philadelphia, Jordan
Gibbs of Morton, William Zynosky-Sharpling of Decatur, Noah Cook of Hickory and Jeremy Kennedy of
Pelahatchie; (third row, from left) Rhonda May and Heidi Armstrong, both of Newton; Jessica Holling¬
sworth of Lake, Carrie Peoples and Lucy Burns, both of Carthage; Jessica Cager of Union, Deidra Yarbrough of Philadelphia, Ashley Pace and Kayla McMillan, both of Lake; Nedrick Patrick of Carthage, and
Whitney Lott, Kyle Barrett and Anthony Williams, all of Decatur; and (back row, from left) Jenna Jackson of
Louisville, Tab Harrell of Forest, Maeganakia Latiker of Carthage, Tasha Warren of Union, Meghan Moulds
of Conehatta, Maegan Johnston of Decatur, Hillary Rieger of Pearl, Katie Harper of Meridian, Mandi King
of Carthage, Savannah Barksdale of Philadelphia and Vickie Smith of Meridian.

ASNEC Collects Canned Goods, Plans Toy Drive
ByJONI MITCHELL
Special to The Tom-Tom
ASNEC is off to a great start
this year. A canned food drive
was held uring the Thanksgiving
holidays. We will be distributing
our canned goods to Happiness
Hill Girls Home in Union.
During the month of Decem¬

ber we will hold a "Toys for Tots"
toy drive.
Several of our students were
selected for Who's Who among
American junior Colleges. Con¬
gratulations to all of you.
ASNEC is also designing their
first nursing school t-shirts. Pro¬
ceeds from t-shirt sales will help
with future projects that ASNEC
will hold to help our community.

We are also looking foward
to Spring when we have our
Valentine's project where we
distribute care packages to the
nursing home at Neshoba Gen¬
eral Hospital.
I hope everyone had a great
Thanksgiving. We are all looking
foward to the Christmas Holidays.

Germany Completes
ASE Re-Certification
Conrad Germany (right) of Union, col¬
lision repair technology instructor at East__
Central Community College in Decatur,
was recently recognized for achieving five*
year ASE re-certification as a master col¬
lision repair/refinish technician in several
areas by the National Institute for Automo¬
tive Service Excellence. Germany, who is
shown receiving a certificate of achieve¬
ment from Wayne Eason, dean of careertechnical education, received high marks
in painting and refinishing, nonstructural
analysis and damage repair, structural
analysis and damage repair, mechanical
and electrical components, and estimation.
Germany has been a member of the ECCC staff since 1990. For more information regarding the collision
repair technology program, contact the office of career-technical education, Phone 601 -635-2111 or call
toll free, 1 -877-462-3222, ext. 211.
tlall's printing & Office. <§>uppli£;s
732-8073

ECCC Welcomes
53 New Warrior
Corps Members

• •• discover who we are.

Come and see why Kiplinger's ranks

2006 - 2007

us the 53rd best va lue among
WDoys
America's public in stitutions. You
have several uppor tunities to join us
for one of our W da ys and a chance to
compete for acaden lie scholarships at
McDevitt Day. All c f these visits are
designed to give stu dents the

We have a complete line of
• Wedding Invitations
• Napkins and Accessories
Come by and let us assist you in
making your selections

October 20
November 10

Family owned and operated since 1970." 84 Hwy 481 South • Morton

January 19
Febniary 9
March 9
March 23

opportunity to lean i more about our

April 20

great university. Yo 11 will talk with
professors, staff, an d current

McDevitt Day

students; eat in the dining center; and

February 24

tour the campus an* I residence halls.
We'll see you soon!

Office of Admission s
www.muw.edu
1.877462.8439
transfer@muw.edu

Adams • America Retold ' Apogee An • Art By God • Arte Italica ' Artiquiteis Aspen
Bay • Bago Luma • Baldwin • Big Green Eggs • Big Sky Carvers • Billy Joe Cross
Biship Adams • Blueswood Art • Boxwood Hall • Brad burn Galleiy
Bradley Smokers • Bubba Grills • Cadeau • Cajun Grills • Capel' Care <f Wonder
Casafina • Chuck Moody • Clapper Hollow • Coleman • Cookshack
Dagan Industries • Dessau Home • Dickory Dock Designs • Dirty Hippie • Doe s
Eat Place • Ducane • Eddy West • Emerson Et Cie • Enthuse Design • Et Al Designs
Faith Walk Designs • Firewerks • Fortuna Designs • Furniture Classics • Gail
Pittman • Golden Blount • Global Pottery • Hatteras Hammocks • Heartland
Heartwood • Home Works • Ilnuse Parts 'Jatc.x •Jenigetv • Lennox • Lusco's
Mantels Of Yesteryear • Martin • Match Pewter • Monessen • Morgan Hill
Nutcracker Designs • Old Hickory • Old Hickory • Old South Lamps •Old World
Design • Palmetto Home • Pearl Mantels • Phoenix Grills • Pilgrim • Propinquitv
Hill Antiques • Rasmussen • Rendezvous Rib • Rockwood • Roma • Sadek • Sarreid
Scanpan • Kim Sessums • Solaire • Summer Classics • TEC • Tcrrafirma • Uniflame
Uttermost • Velha Bahia • Viking • Vintage Studios • Whitehall • Whitthorne Mantels
William-Bounds • Willows At home • Woodard • Woodard & Charles
Hearth & Home
Gentle Living

Mississippi University
for Women
A Tradition of Excellence for Women and Men

35 Hwy. 481 South • Morton. MS 39117
(601)-732-7000 • (800)-762-0112 • FAX (601 )-732-72l0

Fifty-three students were
recently tapped for membership
in the East Central Community
College Warrior Corps, a select
group that assists in recruiting and
serves as hosts for various events.
Joining the elite organization
are Delynn Agee, Ahinah Alex,
Ashley Bradford, Celeste Burt,
Julie Gaines, Doug Kelley and
Brittany White, all of Philadelphia;
Beth Alexander, Little Rock; Erik
Alexander and Anse Rigby, both
of Forest; Dm Anderson, Carmen
Ezell, Suzanne Henry, Meghan
Moulds, Morgan Stringer and
Chelsey Vincent, all of Decatur;
Brittany Barfield, Katie Corley,
Mandy Dennis, Kim Faucette,
Sarah James, Kimberly Sand¬
ers, Constance Savell, Jennifer
Sistrunk and Amanda Schmidt,
all of Carthage; Elizabeth Barney,
Walnut Grove; Yentl Brantley ,and
Joseph Cieglo, both of Lake; Lara
Burt, Amber Eaves, Kiel Higginbotham, Kelly Kight and Hannah
Miles, all of Louisville; Courtney
Elkins, Lena; Heather Eubanks and
Elizabeth Thome, both of Noxapater; Drew Gillis, Brooke Mayes,
Caleb Page and SkyeTindall, all
of Newton; Ryan Greenwood,
Byhalia; Ashley Henley, Hickory;
Mykel Hoy, Leigh Ann Taylor,
Tiffany Thomas and Anna Rouse,
all of Union; Elaina James, Louin;
Jana Nicole Johnson and Rebecca
Rogers, both of Chunky; Valerie
Johnson and Hannah Luke, both
of Preston; Kayla Mullinax, Bay
Springs; and Jordan Taylor, Macon.
Academic counselor Lanette
Hanna and Romonica Evans,
Tech Prep Career Center irertor/
recruiter, serve as sponsors.
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SPORTS

East Central Squads Post Several

Sweeps to

Andrew Harrington

Allen Stewart

Jeremy Campbell

Keith Spann

East Central

To Annual
Six members of the East Cen¬
tral Community College football
squad were selected to partici¬
pate in the 2006 MACJC AllStar Football Game, announced
Warrior head coach Terry Under¬
wood.
Joining fellow All-Stars on
the South team's offensive
unit are David McCants, a 5-8,
190-pound running back from
Tuscaloosa (Ala.) County High

David McCants

Sends Six Warriors

MACJC All-Star Game
School; Allen Stewart, a 6-2,
173-pound wide receiver from
Holt High School, located in
Tuscaloosa; and Kerry Hudson, a
5-11, 290-pound lineman from
Philadelphia.
Warriors named to the
South's defensive squad are
Andrew Harrington, a 6-2,
205-pound linebacker from
Kemper County; Jeremy Camp¬
bell, a 5-10, 258-pound line¬

A visit to Mississippi State
is the best way to experience
the excitement of campus life.
Touring campus will show you
all that Mississippi's largest university
has to often as well as what to expect
when you make the transition from
community/junior college to
Mississippi State University

Make your choice MSU.

Office of Admissions and Scholarships
Contact: John Dickerson
RO. Box 6334
Mississippi State, MS 39762-6334
CampusVisit: 662-325-0539
Admissions and Scholarships: 662-325-2224
Publication Mailing Requests: 662-325-3077
Fax: 662-325-1 MSU
admit@msstate.eclu
msstate.edu
MSU is an equal opportunity institution.

man from Meridian; and Keith
Spann, a 6-2, 255-pound line¬
backer from Clinton.
The annual North-South battle
was held Saturday, December 2,
2006, at Keenum Stadium on the
Northeast Mississippi Community
College campus in Boonevilie.
The North team won by a
score of 24-14.

Begin 06-07 Campaign

Sweeps of East Mississippi,
Northeast and Holmes community
colleges highlight the young 200607 campaign for East Central Com¬
munity (College's basketball squads.
The Lady Warriors, who are 5-2
under second-year head coach
Billy Smith prior to Monday night's
contest with visiting Mississippi
Delta, began season action by
outscoring Holmes 82-62 followed
by a nail-biting 55-54 encounter
with longtime rival East Mississippi.
After a 75-59 road loss to the Lady
Trojans in the third game of the
season, the Lady Warriors defeated
Northeast 70-56 and completed
season sweeps of Holmes (76-60)
and East Mississippi (61-56).
ECCC's Warriors, coached by
first-year head mentor Maurice
Bowie, fell 65-52 to Holmes in the
season opener but rebounded for
a 93-83 decision over East Missis¬
sippi. A road loss (71-60) to Delta
was followed by two straight wins
- a 67-57 thumping of Northeast
and a 91 -82 win over the Holmes
Bulldogs, avenging the seasonopening loss. The Warriors were
edged 103-98 in the rematch game
with East Mississippi and fell 94-91
to Itawamba in double-overtime,
after trailing by 24 points during
first-half action.
Both EC squads will close
out 2006 competition by hosting
Northeast on Thursday, December
7. Tip-off times in the BrackeenWood Physical Education Building
are 6 p.m. for the women's contest
with the men's contest set to begin
at 8 p.m.
The Lady Warriors and Warriors
resume the 2006-07 campaign by
traveling to Itawamba on Thursday,
January 4. EC squads host Jones on
Monday, January 8 to begin MACJC
South Division play. The EC/Jones
matchup is also being observed as

At left,
loi>vard Damn
Maxtion(25)
ol I larvest, AL,
1
2001 2001 a'""
points during
ilif Wan tors'
94-91 double
overttimc loss to
Itawamba Com¬
munity College
on Nov. 27 in
Brackeen-Wood
Gymnasium.
Beiow, guard
Andrea Dubose
(15) of Decatur
looks to pass the
ball during the
Lady W.vriors'
contest against
the Lady Indi¬
ans.
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the

Coast

By VICTOR WARNSLEY
Special to The Tom-Tom
Photographs by Joshua Skinner

Victor Warnsley lets the Biloxi area know that they've been
"PTK'd."

PTK officer Victor Warnsley gets everyone organized and
ready for the day's activities.

PTK member Joshua Skinner, who also took photographs
throughout the day, reads over one of the newsletters with
adviser Debbie Mammons.

The group spent part of their day rebuilding and organizing
the EBCRRA's warehouse.

On October 28, East Central Community College's Theta Xi chapter
of Phi Theta Kappa, the international honor society of the two-year
colleges, and the EC Native American Club participated in helping
cleanup the Mississippi Gulf Coast.
Twenty-four students from ECCC participated in "PTK Tackles the
Coast," a civic service project that correlated with Keep America Beau¬
tiful and National Make a Difference Day.
The "PTK Tackles the Coast" project assisted the East Biloxi Coordi¬
nation, Redevelopment and Relief Agency (EBCRRA) in their efforts to
revive Biloxi Wards 1 and II where approximately 20,000 of the coastal
city's poorest citizens reside.
Throughout the day, ECCC students volunteered in hand-delivering
newsletters throughout Biloxi Wards I and II, rebuilding and organiz¬
ing a church turned into EBCRRA's warehouse, as well as planting trees
at a local school. ECCC students volunteered a combined total of 288
hours to help the rebuilding efforts in East Biloxi.
"You people are a miracle," project coordinator Fanna Johnson told
ECCC students at the end of the day's work. "The enthusiasm all of you
put into your work inspires this community more than you know. Your
contribution makes us work harder."
At the end of the day, ECCC students presented East Biloxi Coordi¬
nation, Redevelopment and Relief Agency with a "You've been PTK'd"
sign to celebrate the day.
"PTKTackles the Coast" was organized by East Central Community
College's Theta Xi chapter of Phi Theta Kappa.
At a Glance:
Phi Theta Kappa is an international honor society for two-year
colleges. Founded in 1918, Phi Theta Kappa's mission is two-fold: (1)
recognize and encourage the academic achievement of two-year col¬
lege students and (2) provide opportunities for individual growth and
development through participation in honors, leadership, service and
fellowship programming. Its national headquarters is located on the
grounds of Mississippi's Education and Research Center in jackson,
Mississippi.
The East Biloxi Coordination, Redevelopment and Relief Agency
serves Wards I and II of Biloxi, Mississippi. Directed by Biloxi city
councilman, Bill Stallworth, the EBCRRA, also known as "The Center,"
is centrally located within the neighborhood of approximately 55,000
residents.
The organization was created in response to Hurricane Katrina, with
the priorities of coordinating the volunteer groups working in the area.
In a coordination capacity, the EBCRRA matches grant funding, materi¬
als, and volunteer groups with residential rebuilding and rehabilitation
needs.
EBCRRA has been instrumental in the neighborhood's rebuilding
progress, coordinating and planning redevelopment efforts, creating
space for residents to address concerns and receive crucial informa¬
tion, while facilitating collaborations with local non-governmental and
private sector organizations. EBCRRA has coordinated the construc¬
tion starts of new residences'and on a community scale facilitated the
gutting, mold remediation, and rehabilitation of homes affected by
Hurricane Katrina.
Currently, EBCRRA is partnering with Oprah Winfrey Angel Net¬
work and Architects for Humanity in its Model Home Program. The
program's goal is to construct "model homes" that are sustainable and
meet the new building requirements of Biloxi, Mississippi.

A hard day's work makes one very tired!

ECCC PTK adviser Debbie Mammons (left) and PTK officer
Victor Warnsley take a time out to have a little fun.

There is still much work to be done towards rebuilding the
Mississippi Gulf Coast neighborhoods.

Planting trees at a local school was just one of the ways
PTK and NAC members helped out the Biloxi area.

PTK and NAC members pose for a photo.

Just What the
Doctor Ordered
We fill all of your prescription needs promptly
and carefully, and we're happy to answer any questions
or concerns you may have about a particular medication.
Your Community Drug Store In Newton Since 1922
Art Supplies - Gifts • Soda Fountain • Free
Delivery-Gift-wrapping
McBeath Drug Store
The Rexall Store
113 N. Main Street, Newton, MS
601-683-3301
Micheal S. Ledlow, R. PHVOwner
"We're Home Town Folks serving
Home Town Folks"
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Besides Santa, Who Would You Like

By hillary rieger

to See Come Down Your Chimney?

Tom Tom Reporter

"George Clooney with $1.3
million dollars in his pocket."
Vicki Blaylock
ECCC Music Department

J
"My grandfather, because we
had a great relationship and I
was very young when he died."
]essica Cager
Union

'

X
T
"Anse Rigby because he is the
love of my life."
Carmen Ezell
Decatur

"Andy Roddick to give me a
few free tennis lessons."
Dru Anderson
Decatur

"The Magic Genie
off of Alladin"
Kyle Barrett
Decatur

"AC Slater and Zack Morris
from Saved by the Bell."
Maegan Johnston
Decatur
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What's on Your Christmas Wish
By JULIE GAINES
Tom-Tom Reporter
Christmas is near and it is
now time to begin hunting for
gifts for either your friends or that
special someone. We all know
that Christmas is not about pres¬
ents, but the right gifts are nice
and well appreciated.
Now the question is raised,
"What do I give to those I love?"
The answer of exactly what
gift is right for exactly what
person depends much on per¬
sonality, but there are a few
suggestions that many would
appreciate. First, though, you
must determine who receives the
present.
For girls, or guys, hoping to
give a gift to a girl as just a friend,
there are many options. Inexpen¬
sive jewelry such as earrings or
casual necklaces can be a nice
way to show your friend that you
care without spending too much
money. There are also other ideas
like manicure/pedicure gifts
certificates, perfume or a picture
of you and your friend in a nice
frame.
Guys, I know you don't nor¬
mally buy your friends Christmas
gifts, but for those of you that
may and for you girls with guy
friends, there are several great

inexpensive options such as caps,
movies or cologne.
Now, here are a few sugges¬
tions for the gift that will con¬
sume most of your money and
time. For guys hoping to find just
the right gift for your girlfriends,
thoughtfulness is the key. A gift
that comes from the heart means
more than a gift that costs a lot
of money, even though there are
great gifts that are rather expen¬
sive.
Some of the less costly items
available that will let her know
you care include perfumes,
purses, earrings and other "lessexpensive" types of jewelry. You
could also buy her clothes, if
you know her size and style well
enough to try. If you really want
to put a lot of thought in your
gift, then plan out an afternoon to
spend together, maybe a movie,
a dinner at a nice restaurant, or
something else that takes thought
and careful planning.
If you are willing to spend
a little more money, consider
buying her an afternoon at a day
spa or more expensive jewelry.
Purses, iPods and digital cameras
are also great options.
Last, but perhaps the most
popular gift for a guy to buy his
girlfriend, is a small dog. Before
attempting this one, however,
make sure this gift is acceptable

List?

by your girlfriend's family if she
lives at home, because an inside
dog would affect them all.
For the girls who hope to
find your boyfriend the perfect
gift, there are also many great
ideas from which to choose. If a
more inexpensive gift is desired,
consider a movie he has been
wanting, a hat or a wallet. You
could also think about a video
game, fishing or hunting equip¬
ment or a subscription to a sports
or outdoor magazine.
If you plan on spending a little
more money, then you could buy
him an iPod, nice cologne or a
watch.
Remember when buying for
your boyfriend to put thought
in his gift. Let him know that
you spent time to pick out just
the right thing. Money does not
necessarily lead to the perfect
gift, but putting a little personal¬
ity in your gift means a lot. This
really applies to anyone that you
plan on buying for. Put your heart
in it and really try to please the
person that you are giving to.
Most importantly, always
remember the true meaning of
Christmas and the first gift ever
given. Christmas is more than
simply giving gifts so let your
family and friends know how
much you care this holiday
season.

What Do you Want for Christmas?

%

1
"Rapper and R&B artist T.I."
Nedrick Patrick
Carthage

""Paul Milligan because
Christmas break will be the
only time I get to see him."
Savannah Barksdale
Philadelphia

"Sherman off of the Nutty
Professor."
Vicki Smith
Meridian

A yellow bicycle.
Kristina Moore

To see Jesus Christ play
basketball and to have
a date with Christina Millan.
Kashawn Young

A duck hunting trip.
Ryan Reeves

So What Are You Doing for Christmas?
By CHASIDY SMITH
Tom-Tom Reporter
Christmas Break is right
around the corner.
For most, this is a time for
family, friends, and holiday cheer.
For everyone here at EC, it is a
much needed break from school.
Exams will have been taken,
which means deprivation from
sleep and sanity; friends will have
said their goodbyes until school
starts again, and East Central will
become a vacant lot.
Everyone agrees that this
break is long-coming, but, at the
same time, everyone spends this
time in a different manner.
Even the faculty has plans
for the holiday break. Romonica
Evans, an academic advisor, says,
"I plan on shopping, spending
time with my son, and enjoying
the time off."
So the question still remains:
What is everyone doing for the
holidays? Well, to answer that,
The Tom-Tom has asked several
students just what are they doing

for the season:
Jenna Jackson will be "shop¬
ping, working, spending time
with family and friends, eating,
singing, and sleeping."
Laura Pearson says, "My
boyfriend and I are going to his
parents' house, and my family
from Georgia and Tupelo are
coming in."
Tiffany Thomas says that she
will be "shopping, resting, eating,
spending time with family, and
enjoying the special season."
"I'm spending time hunting,
with friends, and with family—in
that order," Caleb Page is quoted
saying.
"I'm not sure yet...but prob¬
ably eating at my grandparents'
house," says Elizabeth Thorne.
"Well, nothing too much!"
says Savannah Barksdale, "I'm
just looking forward to seeing all
my family that's coming home...
eating and hopefully catching the
sales!"
It appears that most will be
busy this Christmas season. After
all, students will have to focus on
their school work once school is
started again so they must cram

When
all they can into a few weeks
space.
But it must be noted that
this is a time that is meant to be
spent with family, whether one
is observing family traditions or
trying something new.
Kayla Coward says about
her family's Christmas tradition,
"My family meets at my house
for Christmas Eve and then goes
to my grandmother's house, and
then we have Christmas lunch at
my aunt's house."
Lucas Quinn added, "We are
going to the Smoky Mountains
for Christmas. We are trying
something new this year."
But the favorite quote on how
the holiday will be spent by an
EC student has been saved for
last. This will probably be the
feeling that most will have when
it is time to come back to school.
Celeste Burt sums it up for all
by saying, "I'll be chillin' in my
leather recliner, sipping on some
apple cider, humming some
Christmas jingle, and then sud¬
denly my fantasy ends as it's time
to go to stinkin' work again!"

By KATIE CORLEY
Tom-Tom Reporter
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By REBECCA WASHBURN
Tom-Tom Reporter
FOR GIRLS:
1) Easy Bake Oven
2) Beanie Babies
3) Scooter
4) Roller Skates
5) Water Babies
6) Tomagachi
7) Cabbage Patch Dolls
8) Bicycles
9) Barbie Car
10) Dolls
FOR GUYS:
1) SEGA
2) Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles
3) Nike Shoes
4) Nerf Gun
5) Gameboy
6) Remote Control Car
7) G.I. Joes
8) Legos
9) BB Gun
10) Bicycle

November Ends

As November ends and
December begins, the anticipa¬
tion for the upcoming holidays
overwhelms us and causes us
to lose all concentration on our
studies.
Our focus has shifted from
homework and tests to turkey
and dressing. As the semester
comes to an end we all feel a
sense of accomplishment as we
realize we made it, when only a
few months ago it seemed impos¬
sible.
East Central and its many
areas of entertainment have been
very busy winding down the year
as well. The Collegians rock band
just held their fall performance
featuring music collections
ranging from The Red Jumpsuit
Apparatus to Carrie Underwood.
The turnout was very encourag¬
ing to the performers due to the
concertgoers' participation and
obvious interest in the perfor¬
mance.
The ECCC Players also held
their fall performance recently
with a production of Barefoot
in the Park. The dinner theatre
produced a positive turnout over
the course of three performances.
The Warrior Corps assisted with
the "behind the scenes" work.
The Accents will be per¬
forming after the Thanksgiving
holidays. The BSU has also been

busy preparing for the Opera¬
tion Christmas Child mission trip
over Thanksgiving and summer
missions.
The East Central Athletic
Department has also been busy
with the changes in the sporting
events. The football and soccer
teams have winded down after
very eventful seasons. The Softball
and baseball teams have success¬
fully completed their fall seasons
and are working very hard to
prepare for the spring season. The
basketball season has now begun
and we currently have two games
under our belt. Good luck to our
Warrior basketball teams!!
This past semester has held
many ups and downs for East
Central and its students. There
have been a few security scares
and improvements for these
problems are in the works. Secu¬
rity has also cracked down on
dormitory students with enforcing
the "no members of the opposite
sex" rule. There have been a few
breaches in this area. The security
team has been very busy patrol¬
ling the campus and keeping the
campus safe for its many occu¬
pants.
As a whole I think this past
semester has been a very enjoy¬
able one. Many memories have
been made, many lessons have
been learned and many experi¬
ences have been had. And to
the freshman class I would like
to congratulate you on surviving
your first semester of college.

EC Gospel Choir Officers

ECCC Gospel Choir Presents Concert
East Central Community College's Gospel Choir recently presented its fall concert in the Vickers Fine
Arts Center on the Decatur campus. The theme of the 2006 presentation was "Let's Praise the Lord."
Members and their respective home towns include (first row, from left) )essica Cager, Union; Tiera Hughes,
Louisville; Deirdra Yarbrough, Philadelphia; Pamela Carter, Philadelphia; Dimario Parks, Macon; Deon
Hudson, Union; Chris Kimbrough and Maeganakia Latiker, both of Carthage; Kim Walker, Louisville; Tyrra
Evans, Lake; and adviser Brenda K. Johnson, Lawrence; (second row, from left) Tina Finderson, Forest; Yentl
Brantley, Lake; Candice McCall, Morton; Dianne Boyd, Lena; Trophimus Haynes, Noxapater; Devin Grace,
Porterville; Alexis Fulton and Dominique Marshall, both of Forest; and Kentoreya Howard, Louisville; and
(third row, from left) Nickie Minor-Gray, Lake; Lavedra Lockett, Louisville; Nikki Reed, Forest; Eddie Smith,
Hickory; Chuckie Heard, Andrew Haynes andThomasian Parker, all of Louisville; Christina Kay, Carthage;
Angela Moore, Lake; and Devon Clay, Lena.

Serving as officers for the East
Central Community College Gospel
Choir are (front row, from left) Yentl
Brantley of Lake, reporter; Vickie
Smith of Collinsville, vice president
and keyboard musician; and Maega¬
nakia Latiker of Carthage, president
and secretary; and (back row, from
left) Jessica Cager of Union, director;
and Angela Moore of Lake, treasurer.
Brenda K. Johnson of Lawrence
serves as Gospel Choir adviser.
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Scholarships Available Through

Jack

Kent

The Jack Kent Cooke Founda¬
tion has opened the nomination
process for the largest scholar¬
ships available to students and
recent alumni from community
colleges.
Through the initiative, called
the Undergraduate Transfer
Scholarship Program, the private
foundation will award up to
$30,000 annually per recipient to
help students and recent alumni
from community and two-year
institutions pursue four-year
degrees at any accredited college
or university in the United States
and abroad.
Last year, the Foundation
received nearly 700 nominations
for these awards.
While 45 percent of all col¬
lege students in the US attend
community colleges, few private
funds are available to help these
students transfer to four-year
institutions, in spite of their high
levels of ability and need.
The Jack Kent Cooke Founda¬
tion scholarships can provide
funding for tuition, room and

Cooke

M-m.'

Foundation

board, required fees and books
for the length of the undergradu¬
ate degree, generally two years.
Each award can total up to
$30,000 annually, though the
amounts will vary based on such
factors as the cost of the institu¬
tion each recipient attends.
The Foundation plans to
award approximately 50 schol¬
arships through this program in
spring 2007. It will renew awards
each year based upon student
performance. Current students
are eligible, as are alumni who
earned a degree from a com¬
munity or two-year institution
since May 2002 and have not
transferred to a four-year college.
All candidates for the scholarship
must be nominated by the faculty
representative at their community
or two-year institution.
At East Central Community
College the faculty representative
is Sylvia Wright (swright@eccc.
edu), who serves as math instruc¬
tor and Phi Theta Kappa adviser.
The deadline for nominations
on theECCC campus is January

19, 2007.
The Foundation is a private,
independent foundation estab¬
lished in 2000 by the estate of
Jack Kent Cooke to help young
people of exceptional promise
reach their full potential through
education. Mr. Cooke was a busi¬
nessman and philanthropist who
owned such professional sports
teams as the Los Angeles Lakers
and the Washington Redskins as
well as the Chrysler Building
in New York City.
When he died in 1997, he
left most of his fortune to estab¬
lish the Foundation. Besides the
Undergraduate Transfer Scholar¬
ship Program, the Foundation's
programs for outstanding students
with financial need also include
full scholarships for students
attending graduate and profes¬
sional school as well as schol¬
arships to help high-achieving
youth develop their talents and
abilities throughout high school.
Book Buy-Back
Scheduled
Dec. 11-15

Bowie Takes a 'Pie' for Cancer
East Central Community College head baseball coach Neal Holliman (left) cheerfully congratulates ECCC head men's basketball coach
Maurice Bowie after he received a "pie in the face" compliments
of the ECCC Relay for Life Team. Money was collected on behalf of
both coaches and the one with the most money in his jar received the
"prize" during halftime of the EC vs. Hinds football game. The Relay
for Life team was able to collect $231.60 during the fundraiser. Relay
chairperson Stacey Hollingsworth said she was "thankful to these
coaches for participating in the fundraiser and was grateful for every¬
one's generosity and willingness to help in the fight against cancer."

The East Central Community
College campus bookstore will
hold its semi-annual Book Buy
Back Monday, December 11,
through Friday, December 15.
Monday through Thursday
hours will be from 7:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 6:30
p.m. On Friday students can sell
books between the hours of 7:30
a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
According to bookstore
manager Michelle Smith, a valid
student identification card must
be presented and all books must
be returned at one time. Books
which included CDs must be
returned with the CD to get the
refund.
For more information contact
Smith at the campus bookstore
in the Eddie M. Smith Student
Union or phone 601-635-2111,
ext. 250.
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Ac'cents To Present Campus Concert Dec.

7

The Ac'cents, East Central Community College's show choir, will present their fall campus concert at 7
p.m. on Thursday, December 7, in Vickers Fine Arts Center Auditorium. The public is invited and admission
is free. The popular group will present such hits as "Get This Party Started" by Pink, "Breakaway" by Kelly
Clarkson, Lionel Richie's "All Night Long," "Inside Your Heaven," made popular by Carrie Underwood;
and "Groove Line" and "Shake Your Groove Thing." Members include (front row, from left) Hillary Rieger
of Pearl, Maegan Johnston of Decatur, Savannah Barksdale of Philadelphia and Carmen Ezell of Decatur;
(second row, from left) Jordan Gibbs of Morton, Jessica Cager of Union, Anse Rigby of Forest, Noah Cook .
and Dru Anderson, both of Decatur; and Anthony Engram of Conehatta; and (back row, from left) Kyle
Barrett of Decatur, Jonathan Crabtree of Vicksburg (technician), Matt Jones of Philadelphia (technician)
and Ryan Reeves of Forest. Vicki Blaylock serves as director. For more information or to schedule a per. formance, contact Blaylock at 601-635-2111, ext. 225, or toll free 1-877-462-3222, ext. 225. The email
address is vblaylock@eccc.edu.

ECCC Seeks
Hall of Fame
Nominations
by Jan. 12

ECCC Presidents Council
' The Presidents Council at East Central Community College in
Decatur is composed of representatives of various campus organiza¬
tions who meet monthly with ECCC President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin
and Joe Killens, vice president for student services. Council members
andpn^aBizations representedindude (seated from left)
Drbufpnih; Maggie McDill of Decatur, Student Body Association; .
Council president Amanda Schmidt of Carthage, Student Education
Association; Council vice president Loren Kennedy of Union, SADD,
Fellowship of Christian Athletes and sophomore class; and Killens;
(second row, from left) Aaron Johnson of Newton, Gospel Choir;
Lauren Estes of Forest, Wall O' Sound Marching Band; Kimberly Bassett of Forest, the Collegians; Justin Harrrell of Carthage, Sigma Sigma
Mu Tau; Shelley Wright of Carthage, ASNEC; Chasidy Smith of Noxapater, Warrior Corps; Megan Thomas, Forest, WO-HE-LO yearbook;
and Anthony Engram of Conehatta, Ac'cents; and (back row, from
left) Daniel Russum of Pulaski, Alpha Alpha Epsilon; Lucas Quinn of
Union, Baptist Student Union; Steven Cullen of Carthage, Mu Alpha
Theta, Phi Theta Kappa and ECCC Players; Andy Anderson of Morton,
The Tom-Tom; Michael Gregory of Louisville, Resident Hall Council;
and Chelsey Vincent of Decatur, freshman class. Not pictured are
Council secretary Beth Alexander of Little Rock, who also represents
the Scholars Bowl team; Tabatha Ash of Forest, Concert Choir; Brit¬
tany Alexander of Little Rock, Environmental Club; Victor Warnsley of
Morton, Business ClubA/Varrior Corps; and Delynn Agee of Philadel¬
phia, Phi Beta Lambda and Native American Club.

Top EC Homecoming Sign
The Environmental Club won top honors
in East Central Community College's annual
Homecoming sign competition held as part of
the October 7, 2006, celebration. Club members
received $150 for their efforts. Also winning cash
prizes were ASNEC (Associate Degree Nurs¬
ing), second ($125); Sigma Sigma MuTau, third
($100); and Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
fourth ($75). The contest is coordinated by the
Office of Adult and Continuing Education.
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Nomination forms for the
2006-07 East Central Community
College Hall of Fame selec¬
tion are now available for the
administration, faculty, staff, and
students.
Nomination forms may be
picked up in the Vice President
for Student Services Office or in
the Communications Office.
Deadline for receipt of nomi¬
nations is 12:00 noon on Friday,
January 12, 2007.
Only college sophomores
eligible for graduation may be
selected for this honor. Those
selected shall be students who
completed requirements for
graduation at the end of the
2006-07 fall semester or second
semester sophomores who have
completed at least forty-two
hours of college work and will
be eligible for graduation in May
2007. Academic, technical, and
vocational students in two-year
programs are eligible for selec¬
tion.
The basis for selection is as
follows: exemplary character,
superior scholarship, worthy
leadership, and contribution to
the betterment of East Central
Community College.
To be named to the Hall of
Fame is the highest honor a stu¬
dent can receive at East Central.
For more information contact
Joe Killens, Vice President for
Student Services at 601-6352111, ext. 375. The email is
jkillens@eccc.edu.
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ECCC/Trivets' Offered As Christmas Gifts
Hand-painted pottery by Gail Pittman is being offered by the East Central Community College
Alumni Association as an ideal Christmas gift, especially for EC alumni. Shown displaying the
ECCC trivets are staff members (from left) Stacey Hollingsworth, executive director for Foundation
and Alumni Relations; Teri Killens, administrative assistant to the Vice President for Instruction;
and Midge Davis, secretary to the Dean of Adult and Continuing Education. The fundraising item
costs $35 and may be purchased at the College Bookstore or by contacting the Alumni Relations
office, Phone 601-635-2111 or call toll free, 1-877-462-3222, ext. 327. The email address is
sholling@eccc.edu.

ECCC Students Selected for Who's Who
These East Central Community College students were recently selected for Who's Who Among Stu¬
dents in American Community and Junior Colleges. Pictured are (front row, from left) Elizabeth Jackson
of Lake, Casey Cooper of Forest, Hannah Luke of Preston, Rebecca Myers of Forest, Kim Cleveland and
Morgan Milling, both of Union; Shelee' Hurtt of Meridian, Kristina Moore of Enterprise, Loren Kennedy
of Union, Joni Mitchell of Louisville, and LaShondra Bradford and Lauren Estes, both of Forest; (second
row, from left) Rachel McElhenney of Decatur, lustin Harrell of Edinburg, Clanton Blaylock of Newton,
Sarah James of Carthage, David Harmond of Wiggins, Chelsea Brown of Perkinston, Maggie McDill of
Decatur, Amanda Schmidt of Carthage, Zoie Hardy of Lawrence, Amanda Miles of Morton, Glenda Cater
of Decatur and Krista Chaney of Little Rock; (third row, from left) Megan Thomas, Mitch Rogers and Erik
Alexander, all of Forest; Victor Warnsley of Morton, Rebecca Rogers of Chunky, Delynn Agee of Philadel¬
phia, Carol Creel of Trussville, Alabama; Jessi McDaniel and Josh Graham, both of Decatur; Tony Gannon
of Newton, Brittany Alexander of Little Rock, Morgan Stringer of Decatur and Chasidy Smith of Noxapater;
and (back row, from left) Jess Dilley of Forest, Joe Buntyn of Union, Caleb Rage of Newton, Steven Cullen
of Carthage, loshua Skinner of Union, Lee Blackburn of Lawrence, Jordan Robinson of Union, Frank Dixon
of Philadelphia, Shannon Davis of Forest, Donny Massey of Philadelphia, Ryan Loper of Decatur and
Tavarius Walker of Morton. Not pictured are Colby Amis and Marie Hoy, both of Decatur; Brittany Barfield
and Shirley White, both of Carthage; Angela Boatner, Celeste Burt, Cassidy Byars, Andy Johnson, Lauren
Thrash and Briana Stinson, all of Philadelphia; Lee Dooley and Lauryn Laird, both of Lake; Andrea Dubose
and Roxanne Wilson, both of Hickory; Bobby Engle, Tabatha Ash Harrell and Raquel Hollingsworth, all
of Forest; Brittney Harper of Meridian, Casey Hill, Paul McMillin and Caylee Sullivan, all of Louisville;
Michael Prersendieu of Kissimee, Florida; and Tyler Walker of Nanih Waiya.

